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JULY 1966

Beatles come to Boston.

US airstrikes against Haiphong oil bases.

American pilots on display in Hanoi.

Richard Speck knifes 8 Chicago student nurses to death.

Hough riot in Cleveland; Lindsay cools Harlem.

Agena 8 and 10 rendezvous in space.

Whites asked to leave head posts in NAACP.

Trouble brews in N. Ireland. Dominican Republic.

Sinatra-Farrow marriage; clergy marriages on rise.

Beatles beaten in Manila for refusal of royal invitation.

Mickey Mantle goes on last home-run tear.

Rock music said to be dirty.

Motorcycle, powerboat crashes kill enthusiasts.

denotes picture

AUGUST 1966

*1. Charles Whitman kills 15 people, wounds 31 in Texas
University Tower shootout.

2. Jerry Rubin testifies at HUAC hearings in costume.

3. 5,000,000 women said to be taking The Pill.

4. Moon pictures shown from first lunar orbit.

5. South African racial policies stir world comment.

6. Pittsburgh Pirates initiate the Green Weenie hex.

7. Luci and Pat Nugent married in White House ceremony
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SEPTEMBER 1966

>reaking i.'oOOt Frosh cla .•nters NorthNortheastern

i S named Al I -American
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lid to Nil cut by LBJ.

It plans stir commuters and pranners

Husks bought for "school spirit."
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE SEPTEMBER 1966

As President of Northeastern University, I welcome you to our
campus as young adults in pursuit of advanced education - charge
you to do well in your classes, but even more, I urge you to absorb
every aspect of education that is found here. Success in your
academic studies is important, but in this day and age, the even
greater task before you is that of finding yourselves as individuals

and developing a sound philosophy of life.

To find yourself socially and intellectually as an adult, you must
ask yourself, "Who am I? and What am I?" - then have the courage
to face an honest answer. Seek to gain a better understanding of
your own social and religious background. Think for yourself.

Learn to discern true intellectual leadership. Seek to blend the

culture of the old world with the culture of the new world.

Read and contemplate. Learn that there is much to be gained
from observation outside the classrooms. Partake of the cultural

resources that abound in Boston. Become familiar with great

music, great theater, and great art. You have chosen an urban
university. Avail yourself of its advantages.

Yours will be the generation in which 80 percent of the

population will reside in urban areas. As a college student in an
urban institution, you will have an unexcelled opportunity to gain

an understanding of the problems surrounding urban living. Do
not hesitate to put your finger .on the pulse of urban society. Feel

the Beat! This is the complete education for which you should
strive and I urge you to accept the challenge!



I came to Northeastern from California and getting to know a lot of

people quickly by being in a dormitory eased the burden of being far

from home and a close family. I was forced to become more extro-

verted to get to know people and I spent a lot of time going places
with a small mob that had gathered together.

As a sophomore, though, I found that most of my freshman friends

had flunked out, quit, transferred, got married or gone into apart-

ments. Only a few of the once large circle remained. I began to spend
my time outside the dorm.

I stayed partially due to the convenient location. More important,
for lack of an alternative. Not only where else could I live, but with

whom? I have this habit of losing roommates and friends to marriage.

Since I live in Boston year-round, I would have to find someone else

that did too. or roommates in each division. They would have to be
people 1 would be confident to be comfortable living with for a long
period of time.

I remained in the dorm. Roommates were a joy and a nightmare.
I've been a bridesmaid and the first one to know about three engage-
ments. I've also had to demand that my underwear not be borrowed,
hint at the virtues of bathing, and been slandered to dorm councilors.
The rules, which regulated us like infants freshman year, have become
almost non-existant. Even ways of enforcing common courtesy - en-
ding the constant noise - is disappearing.

I found the food often fattening, sometimes unedible. I've found
hair in the ragout and tomato bugs in the salads. When I got to my
upperclass years, though, the rule that co-op students could cook for

themselves helped a lot - when someone didn't steal my dinner.

One of the most serious problems in the dorm has been the drug
question. It has stopped me from a number of possible apartment ven-
tures. Most of my friends smoke marijuana. I do not. I have not wan-
ted to risk getting busted due to a roommate, unlikely as that may be.

People smoke in the dorm but don't get busted, and wouldn't en-
danger you even if they did. Most dorm councilors fall into two
categories - those that smoke themselves and so wouldn't bust anyone.

and those who wouldn't recognize a joint if you handed it to them.
Precautions against getting caught run from wedging a wet towel un-

der a door to spraying the room with deodorant, hair spray or

cologne. Consequently, a straight dorm dweller doesn't run the risk a

grass-smoking apartment-mate brings.

Freshman and senior years in the dorm the black-white problem
wasn't very evident. But in between, things were kind of tense. During
that time a lot of blacks became black-power oriented and it seemed
they thought it was beneath them to associate with whites.

They demanded (and received) a lot of special privileges that some
of the whites resented. A lot of them became loud and rowdy. By
senior year though, it seems the mixing has resumed. I think a lot of

the blacks have put their militancy into perspective and now aren't so

afraid to be themselves.

By senior year I've come to wish I had an apartment. I've become
more intolerant of the freshman - they seem so childish. The dorm has

become less my world and more just a place to go back to at night.

Dorming has combined a few convenience for me during my life at

Northeastern that living elsewhere would not. The proximity to

school, relative cheapness, freedom from roaches and rodents. The
dorm student also has an advantage of never being alone. Living with

four hundred people, someone is always available to talk to or go
somewhere with. But at the same time, there are always places to go to

be alone.

I've learned a great deal about myself by being placed in an almost
independent situation, surrounded by people whose lives and back-

grounds, so different from my own, I would have never experienced
unless I lived with them. I hope I can take the lessons I've learned

and use them in teaching little kids, since I'm an elementary
education major. Things about differing cultures, environments and
attitudes they can benefit from. Just like Northeastern, the education
from the dorm comes not from the buildings, but from the people in-

side.







SEPTEMBER 1966

1. South Vietnam elections won by Thieu and Ky.

2. Valerie Percy killed in Illinois home.

*3. Father James Groppi begins civil disturbances in Milwaukee.

4. Blacks riot in Grenada, Miss.

5. US G.I.'s burned by own planes carrying napalm.

6. S. African Prime Minister Verwoerd assassinated.

7. Chinese begin Mao's Cultural Revolution.

8. LBJ announces anti-inflation program.

9. Beatles hold concert in New York.

10. Raquel Welch begins her career in films. (37-22-35)

1 1. Adam Clayton Powell in trouble with Senate code.

12. Anti-smut campaign waged by moralists.

13. Yankees fall to last place; Koufax arm trouble.
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All Hail

'Sear P/of
«v KRISTEN KINOSBFRY

if getting stuck with those
jplete with white cane and
ou're sick of the date with
they hide in the back seat
a decoy to set you?

naht\

nd sei

how many times have you said you prefer the

pe and w ind up with a guy who has the build
only with a filthier mind and hands

likr Van Cttburn?

Guys, when was the last time you wound up with
' 'sporty" girl. . . the Russian women's dogsled cham-

jiHin who can press 175 pounds, and you have to keep

totting her to watch where she's pressing?

SURCEASE FROM SORROW

WHI. for those of you who have wearied of this sort

of thing, try Operation Match, the computerized dating

It's what's happening, baby. You simply apply

form, fill it out. send it in with a few beans ($),

and BAM!, in a few weeks you get a letter with five

names on it

Hopefully, they are the names of members of the

opposite sex, who have been matched by an IBM mach-
ine to you and your personality. This is what the bro-

churessay. What really happens is that the people who
«-nd in the forms, lie on the questions (Who would ad-
mii Ihav :n-<> ih'Iv nv»r<a»YpH havp virulent anno anit



OCTOBER 1966

1. Ronald Reagan runs for California governorship.

2. Black Panther Party initiates platform.

* 3. Louise Day Hicks talks on anti-busing in Boston.

4. First draft card burnings in New York and Washington.

5. LBJ visits Australia, talks with allies.

6. Aberfan coal slide disaster kills 144 school children.

7. Jack Ruby has Oswald-shooting sentence reversed.

8. Koufax beats Phillies 6-3 for pennant only to lose to Balti-

more in 4 games. Drabowsky stars as Dodgers do not score
in 33 innings.

9. Larry Jaster of Cards shuts out Dodgers five times.

10. Hanratty-Seymour ignite Notre Dame football fans.

1 1. Frank Robinson wins Al Triple Crown.



NOVEMBER 1966

worker at Waterbury Republican on (rial.

>th becomes place of ideological discussions.

Masque pats on "You Can't Take It With You."

ROTC group tonus.

student vote favors NSA Viet de-escalation stand,

announced for pool.

slock takes reigns of Student Council,

m In Virgo coffeehouse begins.

Stearns Study group publishes '"Campus Values." HillAlii 1

ROTC Questioned

At SDS Forum
bj ion win Mm

pus Uf«\ and the <jur>

whi-h

the Fa

fc>' Of i.

tieipatc

FORT DEVENS, NOV. 28 —
Saigon 30, said the signpost at

the dirt crossroads. Ben Hoa

90. Can Tho, 100. Phu Bai, 360.

The mission sounded easy

Sweep and clear the Vietnam

ese village of Hai Don, build

a perimeter defense while e

amining its extensive tunnel sys

tern, then evacuate before the

enemy could counter attack.

^To Take It

Pom Viet Cong

fR^SKS1

CORRESPONDENT >

By JAMES 6. McGARRY

littie Roy Wheelie,

A Council Appointee,

Is Eating His Christmas Pie;

Though NEVER Elected.

His Goal He Selected

And Now He's The Number One Guy!

Drinking - Sex - Drugs

Investigated

By Stearns Study

By PETER LANCE
Dean of Chap

Havice, Chairma:

B. Stearns Study,

the publication of "Ca
ues," the study's

for students

morality.

The handbook

vestigat.es in detail nking,

cheating and use of da

American college cam
been designed to stinr

cussion and aid student

ing personal problems.

The Stearns Study, endow
Russell B. Stearns, a member «•<

the Northeastern rtriversity Bttu.nl

of Trustees, was founded in 19U
with the purpose of invettttgatbuc

the ethical and social behavior at

Thank God WE -RE Safe





DECEMBER 1966

I. \\ \ I \R hawkers appear al the Quad gates.

;. Dodge I ibrarj to be computerized.

The Monkees arc favorite campus group.

4. Two students charge intimidation by Dean MacDonald.

5. King Husky wins Jog show award.

6. Law building planned For coming year.

7. Dana Chemistry Building to open in fall.



i DECEMBER 1966

Bob Hope, Billy Graham, women tour Vietnam for USO.

Adam Powell scares off reporters at Bimini with gun.

Biafran War begins between Ibo tribe and central Nigeria

Bad breath commercials invade television.

Julie Andrews appears in epic Hollywood productions.

Watts rebuilding with progress after 1965 riots.



Movies of 1966

Endless Summer
A Man and A Woman
Grand Prix

Blow Up
A Man for All Seasons
Loves of a Blonde
Fahrenheit 45 1

Shop on Main Street

Khartoum
The Russians Are Coming
Born Free
Morgan
Virginia Wolfe
The Wrong Box
Sand Pebbles
Hawaii
Georgy Girl

Blue Max
Cul de Sac
Battle of Algiers

Alfie

A Thousand Clowns
A Fine Madness
A Patch of Blue
Duel at Diablo
Dr. Doolittle

Le Bonheur
Modesty Blaise

Nevada Smith
How to Steal a Million

Dear John
Assault on a Queen
Wild Angels
Night Games
What Did You Do in the War?
Kaleidoscope
Appaloosa
Fantastic Voyage
Alvarez Kelly

Gambit
Murderers Row
Funeral in Berlin

Not With My Wife, You Don't
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
Darling
The Fortune Cookie
Dr. Zhivago
King Rat

Books of 1966

The Valley of the Dolls

The Adventurers
The Source
Secret of Santa Vittoria

Human Sexual Response
In Cold Blood
Games People Play

Churchill

Unsafe at Any Speed
Love's Body
Papa Hemingway
Incident at Exeter
Cannibals and Christians

Rush to Judgement
With Kennedy
Tai-Pan
Passover Plot

Flying Saucers
The Boston Strangler

Paper Lion
How to Avoid Probate
Is Paris Burning?
Capable of Honor
The Embezzler
Those Who Love
Up the Down Staircase

A Thousand Days
The Last Battle

Kennedy
Go Up for Glory



Albums-Singers of 1966

Rubber Soul - Beatles

Revolver - Beatles

Yesterday & Today - Beatles

Today & Yesterday - James Brown
I Like It Like That - Dave Clark 5

Go Away from the World - M. Faithful

Gold Vault of Hits - Four Seasons

Confessin' the Blues - BB King
Kinkdom - Kinks
December's Children - Rolling Stones

Greatest Hits - Dave Clark 5

Greatest Hits - Mama's and Papa's

Mann Made - Manfred Mann
Women - Peter and Gordon
Crying Time - Ray Charles

Blues Project - Blues Project

Best of ... - Chad and Jeremy
Can't Help Myself - Four Tops
How Sweet It Is ... - Marvin Gaye
Daydream - Lovin' Spoonful
Dance Party - Martha & the Vandellas

Best of ... - Animals
Turn, Turn, Turn - Byrds

Hold On - Herman's Hermits
Greatest Hits - Gerry & the Pacemakers
Just Like Us - Paul Revere & the Raiders

Green Berets - Barry Sadler

In Concert - Phil Ochs
Take a Little Walk - Tom Rush
My Generation - Who
Young Rascals - Young Rascals

My Love - Petula Clark
Unforgettable - Sam Cooke
Sunshine Superman - Donovan
Soul Sister - Aretha Franklin

In Song - Judy Garland

Pet Sounds - Beach Boys
1966 - Beau Brummels
Sonny Side - Cher
Sun Ain't Gonna Shine - Walker Bros.

Up Tight - Little Stevie Wonder
Gettin' Ready - Temptations
Color Me Barbara - B. Streisand

You Don't Have To Say It - D. Springfield

Li'l Red Riding Hood - Sam the Sham
Thunderball - Tom Jones
Soul & Inspiration - Righteous Bros.

Aftermath - Rolling Stones

Very Best of ... - Roy Orbison
Red Rubber Ball - Cyrkle
Association - Association

Saturday's Child - Monkees
Bus Stop - Hollies

Parsley, Sage ... - Simon & Garfunkel

Sounds of Silence - Simon & Garfunkel

Deaths of 1966

Lenny Bruce 40, perceptive, obscene comic.
Champagne Tony Lema 32, pro golfer.

Ed Wynn 69, film and TV star.

William Parker, racist LA police chief.

Hendrick Verwoerd, SA prime minister killed.

Hubert Eaton 85, creator of Forest Lawn; American funerals.

Walt Disney 65, cartoon and children's empire builder.

Valerie Percy 16, murdered in sleep.

Hank Gowdy 76, highest World Series ave. at .545.

Eric Fleming 41, of "Rawhide" drowns in Peru.

Enola Gay Tibbets 72, atomic bomb plane named for her.

Art Baker 68, of "You Asked for It."

Andre Breton 70, father of surrealism.

Francis X. Bushman 83, film star.

Charlie Dressen 67, baseball manager.
Gertrude Berg 66, of television fame.

Christian Herter 71, politician.

Buster Keaton 70, film comedy star.

William Frawley 72, TV star, "I Love Lucy."
Bernard Gimbel 81, financier.

Hedda Hopper 75, gossip columnist.

Mississippi John Hurt 74, jazz musician.

Sabastian Kresge 99, store-chain owner.
Adm. Chester Nimitz 80, Naval hero in WWII.
Billy Rose 66, musician.

Sophie Tucker 79, stage and song star.

Abe Saperstein 63, originator of Harlem Globetrotters.

Clifton Webb 72, film star.

144 children in Aberfan coal slide disaster.

Thousands in Vietnam. Mid-East, Africa.



JANUARY 1967

* 1. Basketball team drops close game to high-ranked B.C.

2. Nursing students sue NU for misrepresentation of degree.

3. IFC president quits, calls frats irrelevant.

4. Slacks, shorts prohibited on campus.

5. One-third of frosh vote in their elections.

6. Sixty-six faculty sign stop-bombing request ad.

7. Student Council plans dorm rule study.

8. Music at Noon becoming popular.

9. Interfaith Council debate on Vietnam.

*10. Record high vote for Mr. Husky.

1 1

.

"Zoo Story" and "The Maids" put on by Silver Masque.

12. Woody Herman plays at Winter Carnival.



JANUARY 1967

I. Bombing of Hanoi announced by LBJ.

*2. More upheaval as Red Guard actions engulf China.

3. Packers rout Chiefs in first Super Bowl, 34-10.

4. Skiing craze starts for those who have the money.

5. The Lew Alcindor reign at UCLA begins.

6. Magazine specials on pollution fail to stir interest.

7. Lurleen Wallace to run for George's governorship.

8. Julie Nixon attends Deb Ball at 17.



FEBRUARY 1961

; Pickets protest manufacture of napalm and recruiting by

Dow Co.

: ROTC instructors quiz students on their profs' views.

5, NEWS calls for withdrawal of ROTC.

4. Student Council asks for study on ROTC.

5. Silver Masque puts on "Streetcar Named Desire."

6. \\ inter Carnival features Donna Adams as queen.

7. Dionne Warwick and Chad Mitchell Trio entertain.

*8. 1500 students sign pro-ROTC petition.

s 9. Track season.
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Dean of Students Issues

Intimidation Charge Denial
B> JON \V1IJ. SOPKR

Dean of Students Gilbert C. MacDonald has neeided not to answer h***-^
student chaises of intimidation because the charges stem from eonvers&tiofw whfcHh

he regards as confidential. He did issue a blanket denial of intimidation being against

his policy, however.

In the nature of not regarded b>' him as a chance "tie dkln '"These

counseling situations and I am
professionally bound not to dis-

cuss them in public. It would be

unfair to the students."

i defend himself 'against

n't think I have to defend

The fairness I attempt to

i well known among stu-

dents," said MacDonald.

Threats Denied

because then- was a mix-op."

MacDona'd said "With thai many
(20001 diplomas we usually make'

about a half-dozen mistakes. It

just happened to John — of all

people
"

"K a student doesn't get tt, he

comes to the director of financv

or writes, requesting it be mailed

to his post-graduation address.

"

it there the other day."

The intimidation charges were

made by John DeWitt 66LA, now

a Ph.D. candidate at Univ. ot

Conn., and Michael Berman The dean categorically de- o

'(*TED. Both accused Dean Mac- nied that he had threatened any- ti

Donald of trying to force them one. "Use of threats or intimida- I

into disassociating themselves lion is not the policy of this of- Dean MacDonald

tmm the off-camnus magazine fice." he said. The dean said he

Pickets Protest Napalm
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SDS MEMBERS stage sit-in during Dow Chemical Co. recruitii

ing the company's manufacture of napalm, later agreeing to I

campus last Thursday, yawp
> picketing to tkc apfrfcwwMi
(NEWSphoto by Km So**.

Northeastern NEWS, February 3. IW7 P<Mf» H»m

EDITORIAL

ROTC Training
Recent student activities here and earlier at

ton University have brought up a question that ma
have been paid serious attention otherwise: is L
training on campus compatible with the educational

process of an. academically concerned university?

Yesterday the BU faculty voted on abolishing

crctfit for military courses as a result of a proposal sup-

ported heavily by students and faculty. A similiar action

has been suggested by the Northeastern Students for a
Democratic Society.

While the NEWS does not agree with all of the

assumptions the SDS brings to the arguement we
feel that not only should academic credit be elimin-

ated for these military courses but that the entire

Reserve Officers Training Corps program should be

withdrawn from Northeastern.

Withdrawal of the course credit from the ROTT
brigade, the largest voluntary corps in the count ry, at

nearly 3000, could be justified simply on grounds of the
"gut" characteristics of the basic courses. Almost auto-

matic high grades in courses that rank educationally

with basket-weaving are unfairly inflating the average*
of legitimate courses, an advantage female students, for

example, cannot option.



Present Pro-ROTC Petition
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FEBRUARY 1967

1. Astronauts Grissorn, White and Chafee die in capsule fire.

*2. Edward Brooke in spotlight as only black senator.

3. China-Russia begin border, ideological tiff.

4. China Red Guardsmen storm Moscow embassy in Peking.

5. Anti-Chinese demonstrations in Moscow widen distaste.



MARCH 1967

dents get coop questionnaire.

rteen-story library plan announced for second time.

den's rules lightened in face of more coeds,

kstore monopoly stopped; booklists given out.

library seen lacking, but a new one coming.

neering students ask for more L.A. electives.

team beats B.C. for third time in five games.

S. Alexander KCerensky speaks at NU.

New 14-Story Library

To be Built in 1970
By MICHAEL .1. DOKFSMAN

lh»»tcm"s proposed 14-story library and learning resources center will

at an initial cost of no more than $6

NU (12-14)



MARCH 1967

1. Debate rages in Senate over bombing of N. Vietnam.

2. Albert DeSalvo. the Boston Strangler. escapes from
Bridgewater institution but is recaptured.

3. Jim Garrison in New Orleans stirs nation with Clay Shaw-JFK
assassination plot case.

4. Kansas farmers dump fresh milk into gutters in price protest.

5. Cameramen catch VC dead piled in heaps at US post.

6. Questions of draft reform begin as more cards burn.

7. Tanker "Torrey Canyon" breaks up off England spilling

119.000 tons of oil into Channel. The first great oil slick.



APRIL 1967

6
I. LA. nixes credit for ROTC.

2. Nurses get compromise in law suit.

5
3. Turtle races run in Quad.

4. Sing-Out group to come for songfest.

5. Despite conflict. Student Council stays in NSA.

b. NUers attend peace rally in New York.

7. Curfews for women liberalized by university.

s 8. Quad rally for peace meets extensive heckling.

9. Cafe cleanup begins on order of study.

MO. Weitzman drafted by Boston Celtics.

1 1

.

Division A NEWS disagrees with Division B over ROTC.

! 12. Arlett beetns crew boom at Northeastern.

Dream Come True "-Rick

1967 CREW
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LA Nixes Credit For ROTC
By MICHAEL 4. DORFSMAN

Krcshmcn entering the College of Liberal Arts in the fall of 1967 will not re-

m«dil for auYann-d courws in the Reserve Ofik-es Training Corps.

Nurses Gain Compromise
/>> R < T\aeirt>t* PrnnMim
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My name is Fred and I'm in the class of 71. I'm a student in

engineering and I am also in ROTC. Five years is a very long time to

go to school and in the past five years many things have happened;
Kent State, Jackson State, the Cambodian Excursion, the deaths of
Dr. Martin Luther King and Robert Kennedy. Due to some of these
events, my personal ideas have changed. In spite of some of them, my
ideas have remained the same.

Northeastern has improved a great deal I think, in the time I've

known it. Freshman year, right on through, I was forced to carry six

or seven different courses, to work my butt off just to get by. Some
academic changes - an expanded computer center, tutoring and the
four-by-four course set-up - have now been put in that would have
saved a lot of misery on my part and allowed me a better education.
Some of the courses I had to take were a waste of time and had
nothing to do with my major and it was not until senior year that I

got really into it.

When I first came to Northeastern, I really didn't know what
ROTC was like. I came from a very quiet, uninvolved high school
where the loudest noise was made on Saturday during the football
game. I joined ROTC because almost everybody did, and if you didn't
like it you could always get out of it after two years.

My attitude toward ROTC changed from one of extreme agreement
to tacit respect. I have come to think of the Vietnam war as a mistake,
a costly mistake that has drained dollars and sons from the United
States. I think that the two main problems with the war are that the
military cannot fight (and end) it the way they want, and the
American soldier is incapable of fighting an irregular conflict. I hope
there will be no Americans left in Vietnam after 1973. However, my
disagreeing with some of the army's policies is not different from the
many officers in the service now who feel the same way.

But I do believe that ROTC has a definite place on the college cam-
pus - so that both sides of the picture may be presented; not only the

radical left but also the so-called "fascist" right. If ROTC is kicked
off the campus the student caught in the middle has only one way to

turn and is offered no choice. Also, the trained officer with a college

background will prove very important with the prospect of an all

volunteer army, for it is this kind of officer that may question any or-

der that seems to him unreasonable.

As I have changed in my political views, so has the army changed
its views of the ROTC student. I've gone from being a member of a

vast majority to a small minority of students on campus, and the army
has gone from being more rigid to more understanding toward me
and my group, understanding the pressures on me and the others that

has come from the growing number of people who have become anti-

war and anti-draft. They, and those who want the campus free from
government influence, have combined to make staying in ROTC very
difficult for me and the others.

At this stage of the game I am committed to the army and I really

have no regrets about it. If I had it to do all over again I would do the

same thing and join ROTC. Activities in it and in the NU Band have
produced some of the highlights of my college life. As things turned
out, I made a fairly good choice since in the lottery system for the

draft my birthday was the 11th number drawn.

All in all the past five years have been very interesting, very dif-

ficult and very long. I've stated a number of ideas - about my
education and opinion on the military in it - that may or may not be

agreed with. However, it shouldn't cause anybody any worry. To the

class of '71 seniors - good luck in whatever you do.

3d



APRIL 1967

I. Sierra Leone in Africa gets fifth government in week.

*2. Expo '67 opens in Montreal.

3. Spring Mobilization to End the War begins.

4. Tornadoes hit Midwest. 44 funnels in one day.

5. Svetlana arrives in New York to write, enjoy US.

6. Canadians win Stanley Cup, beating Detroit 3-2 OT.

7. Celtics lose to Philly, ending their domination of game.

8. Wilt, 76er's beat Rick Barry's Warriors in 6 games. 76er's at-

tempt 61 free throws in finale.



MAY 1967

Co-op questionnaire results given; coordinators marked.

All turtles fail to place in intercollegiate competition.

Afro-Americans ask school for black history course.

Bill Baird speaks to NU women in auditorium.

First Sadie Hawkins Day festivities.

Casino Royale publicity stunt turns to melee at 4 a.i

PGP turtle places 5th in Washington trot-off.

SDS sit-in to protest Navy recruiters on campus.

Jack Green asks censure vote on Debbie Lasky in Student
Council.

Silver Masque puts on "How to Succeed " an
Cage."

Baseball season.

Frosh sell books back to stores at a loss.

3
.OS

1



Council Bans Protesters
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BASEBALL 1967

NU (7-10)

Tufts 2
7 U.R.I. 8

3 N.H. 5

8 B.U.
5 W.P.I. 7

6 B.C. 3

3 Tufts 4
7 H.C. 15
7 Colby 6

I 1 Bates 2
4 Clark 1

7 Brandeis 2

4 B.C. 7
B.U. 8

2 Harvard 12
5 Springf. 7

II M.I.T. 2

*

BOOKS

THINGS
NEWSUSED BOOKS
BOUGHT a SOLD



MAY 1967

1. Westmoreland goes before Congress to explain Viet losses.

2. Clay becomes Ali. joins Muslims, refuses induction.

3. Greek coup of Papadopoulos government.

4. LBJ extends the Selective Service Act for 4 years.

5. Mantle's 500th home-run.

6. Support USA demonstration in Washington.

7. Haight-Asbury hippies get on television.

8. Bill Bradley signs with lowly Knicks.

9. Student unrest grabs headlines from Vietnam.

10. George Wallace speaks at Dartmouth about third party

11. Cass Elliott has child; Elvis Presley gets married.

12. Arab-Israeli battle brewing in Middle East.

13. Orioles Stu Miller and Steve Barber hurl no-hitter and lose
2-1 to Detroit (7 BB, 2 HBs, 2 E).

14. Snowfall recorded in Dublin, N.H. on May 26.



NU's Barre

Roxbury, Northeastern's scarred

neighbor, has undergone a seri-

ous decline in recent years. But,

the school is not expanding in

that direction. A look a:i another

large, urban university may give

some insight into the potential of

Roxbury for Northeastern.

Girls discover handbook allows the wearing of slacks.

2. Student Course and Teacher Evaluation (SCATE) group
begun.

3. Student Council proposes a Distinguished Speaker Series.

4. NU YAF to attend Birch Society meeting.

. DISCARDED CAR MUFFLER I

B> DAVIT) N. STERN
Special Assignments Reporte

Roxbury is the oldest section

of Boston.

The successive migrations of

humanity through this section

—

the white Anglo-Saxon Prote-

stants, the Jewish and the Ne-

groes—have left an indelible

mark on the area.

LITTLE REMAINS
Instead of the once incredible

beauty of the Roxbury' residen-

tial area, all that is there is a

slum—an eye-sore. And barren

earth where rat-infested houses

once stood.

But she still hangs on, waiting

for that day when she will be

revitalized, beautiful again.

Northeastern University mov-
ed into the Roxbury area inno-

centlv enough one day in 1898,

while the section was still "Bos-

ton's Bedroom.'' Then, the school

became a neighbor, moving into

the Back Bay.

The University's holdings grew
through the years until today it

is what has been called "the

sleeping giant."

But is it?

Many critics of the University

building programs—especially in

the past two years when a great

hurry of construction activity

has overtaken the school—have

said that expansion is much too

fast.

"Our bodies are growing fas-

ter than our minds." they add.

And then they cite the intellec-

tual atmosphere of such univer-

sities as Harvard and the Uni-

versity of California at Berke-

ley.

Not much mention has

been made of Temple Uhhmity
in Philadelphia.

The situation at Temple Uni-

versity is analogous
Northeastern. It is ;t commubHT
university in the heart of a

blighted section in Philadelphia.

But. Temple is taking another

way out in its expansion pro-

gram, which began 11 ye«r<

ago.

That university is buytnf en-

tire areas of slums, tearing them
down and then rebuilding

There are now four camtuxs in

the center of Ptulad
a fifth only a few minutes aw a>

in the Norih Philadelphia «•>

The total area which Temple
[Adversity preaentty cootraai at

more than 38CJ acres—In the tug

city.

What they are constructing i«

also similar to what Northeast,

em is building

—

a science* eanv

plex, a gymnasium with two
sw-tmming pools, and many oth-

er buildings.

18 NEW BITLDINGS
Eighteen buildings haw been

constructed at Temple unce lu

expansion program began in

19S6. More are presently on the

drawing board.

Another analogous situation

there U the commuter probsrm

Temple now ha> only three dor-

mitories. Many out-of-state stu-

dents are being aecejued three

provi»lona]|> they mud he cum-

muter students.

This means they must nasi



JUNE 1967

1. Arab-Israeli six-day war stirs world comment.

2. Biafran War becomes of interest to world.

3. Roxbury riots on Blue Hill Ave. in Boston.

4. Clay-Ali gets 5 year prison sentence and $10,000 fine.

5. War protests marches draw thousands in Los Angeles.

6. China's first hydrogen bomb exploded.

7. Rioting begins around country, major cities hit in east, mid-

8. Glassboro Peace Talks with LBJ and Kosygin.

9. John Wayne making new war movies for general audiences.

10. Thomas Dodd campaign fund case stirs Senate, Connec-
ticut.

11. Tom and Dick Smothers gaining attention for TV show.

12. 22-car crash in Tewksbury, Mass. fog.



AUGUST 1967

Finding out what tuition will be as a sophomore.

Irving to find an apartment for the coming year.

JULY 1967

rst coop assignments please and dissapoint.

2. Long summer wondering about adventures of sophomores.



JULY 1967

* 1. Westmoreland's decision for more men in Vietnam.

2. Arab oil stops going to western owned companies.

3. Sixty-nine killed in Central Highlands lighting in Vietnam.

4. DMZ fighting worst since 1965.

5. Melina Mercouri stripped of all Greek citizenship.

6. Quick-kill classes being held at Ft. Benning, Ga.

7. Biafran War featuring Ojukwu vs. Gowan.

8. Jayne Mansfield (40-18-36) killed in New Orleans crash.

9. Shirley Temple Black goes to Congress.

10. Tom Seaver of Mets makes All-Star start.

11. Three people 124 years old found in South.
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I came to Northeastern with expectations, anxieties and prejudices -

so did my peers. That strange intangible bond initiated an infinite

series of experiences that have taken me where I've been and will lead

me where I'm going.

People, human beings, that's why I chose Northeastern. I wanted di-

versification and I wanted the challenge of making myself more than

a number. I succeeded by getting active. I got to know the right

people - I was a name not a number - and it made me nauseous. I was
elected Homecoming Queen. Lucky me! But what about my fellow

student who hates me now because she needed that recognition but

didn't get it?

I was very disappointed in my search for maturity and individual-

ity. I was in for a rude awakening. The people I built friendships with

weren't really committed to anything, including the people they

associated with. They were unwilling to give a part of themselves for

fear they would receive nothing in return. I was very impressed with

the Greek way of life - the fraternities and sororities - but the people I

associated with had no interest. Then, I got tired of listening to the

unsupported theories that sororities were only social crutches.

I was a junior when I pledged Alpha Omicron Pi and I was a fool

for waiting so long. The Greek system isn't a social crutch. After

pledging, I didn't automatically become popular once I became a full-

fledged sister, but I became free to develop as a person and an in-

dividual.

Homecoming Queen is a title which automatically includes the per-

tinent subject of school spirit. My experience as queen showed me
that school spirit at Northeastern is dying and now I've found that,

sadly, it's taking the Greek system with it. I don't think that students

want organizations for social reasons anymore. Everything and
everyone else has taken priority. But I think that the students are

missing something.

I'm apolitical. I was five years ago and I am now. My immediate
needs as a person living with other people still have priority over my
position in this so-called democratic society. Four years of living in

and working for a dormitory proved to me how ludicrous it is to ex-

pect to accomplish anything positive for a large group of people in a

limited amount of time to the satisfaction of the majority.

I can't imagine not being able to look back at the relaxing social

life of my college years. To me they represent a time that will never

exist again. Northeastern has really been an experience. Through it

and in spite of it, I've learned to question, to listen, to understand, to

be critical, to be warm - to be me.



SEPTEMBER 1967

1. Dcf. Sec. McNamara says bombing of N. Vietnam success-
ful.

2. Sgt. Pepper album put out by Beatles.

3. Che Guevara captured by Bolivian army.

s 4. ABM debate begins in Senate.

5. National Guard being trained for city riots.

6. Bob Cousy caught in gambling charges.

7. 'Four teams tied for first place in AL baseball.

8. Rockettes picket for higher wages in NYC.

9. Draft counseling becomes new job.

10. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi becomes star of TV.

11. Student power for curriculum change growing.

12. Runaway kids drawing attention of nation.

13. 1.800 forest fires in dry Pacific northwest.

14. More and more bombing runs scheduled.

s 15. "The Graduate" lures college movie crowd.

RK MY YV0RC5, PRO"™.

YOUR OWN
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Cool Connors Captures

Quarterbacking Chores
By DAI.K KING

FOOTBALL 1967

NU (7-1)

37 C.W. Post

23 Bridgeport

41 Colby

35 A.I.C.

19 Springfield

13 N. Hampshire

24 Maine

22 Cortland St.



OCTOBER 1967

* 1. Red Sox win pennant as Tigers drop second game of
doubleheader. Sox lose Series to Cardinals and Gibson
in seventh game. 7-2.

* 2. Pentagon and Lincoln Memorial anti-war protests.

3. Hurricane Beulah ravages southwest coast.

4. Bodies of prisoners found in Mississippi burial ground.

5. Starvation in India as crops fail.

6. "Speed Kills" campaign on by health officials.

7. Che Guevara executed by Bolivian government.

8. Rape and murder hurting drug-culture living.

9. Abortion reform surfaces in House debates.

10. Mariner flight to Venus for first pictures.

11. Con Thien bombing assault by VC.

12. Yaz wins triple crown of AL.



NOVEMBER 1967

I uther King planned Winter Carni

in blasts apathetic Student Council,

^S meet to discuss Vietnam views.

'red h> Student Union.

,il Relations Club gets good speakers.

for men in Nam.

var poll of students.

for United Fund.

tlj church keys for King Husky.

83^ of students non-druggies.

Masque performs "Street Scene."

ctuan at colleges for draft resisters.

Rights leader King next

in top speaker series
Martin Luther King will be the

second speaker in the university's

Distinguished Speaker Series Jan-

uary 11.

King's appearance will kick

off the 1968 Winter Carnival

week.

Tickets for the speech in Alumni
Auditorium will be priced at 5ft-

for members of the Northeastern
community and $1.00 for all others

according to Leroy C. Wheetork
68Ed, chairman of the Dis-

tinguished Speaker Series Com-
mittee.

Dr. King founded the Southern

-A* m i OPK-SDS meet in peace
By MARTIN BEISER and IX>RETTA ERRICO

With a \ie\v toward promoting increased intellectual activity at Northeai

. imma Phi Kapi>a invited members of the Students for a Democratic Socie

liscuss the concept of fraternalism last Sunday evening at the GPK fr

meeting came .is a result ative Lapoint defended Mayoralty Greek selectivity, and the po»

, the brothers deemed un- ^ m example of the value of
of 'ra,r™I*L°"^^t thp

. , ... , _, *„ One intiTestinK aspect of the
'"'

..
, 11 T'i^ diversion. He pointed out that bate was many of the differen,

diversions were characteristic of between the organizations ste

We (It that the fraternities
, i_i„i

, , , ___» t*'th groups, citing alcohol.
re it fault for not responding B ^

.. criticisms." said Tom and drugs as m<

il'rnt,-, 69I.A. a GPK brother, important Issues.

ading

the part if SDS.

mod from the erroneous imaj

projected by each group.

After the formal debate, it v

apparent that members of b

as an onsanfced Continumg. he stated many in- ^T^Tm^ ,
incl discussion consisting of five dividual benefits, such as team- ^ )aycd enthusjasm for a c

ntatives from each group. work, organization, and involve-
t jnuanon on an expanded basis.

h.- discussion centered on the ment are derived from activities a GPK spokesman indicated tl

:>>s ,-ind eons of fraternities on af Bus nature. other political and religious grot

_. . - . - . . » nru. ...,-„.M i^ imriteH in narrieioate

Rail} to be held

supporting War
A rally to support American

policy in Vietnam will be held at

Boston Common, Sunday, Nov.
19, at 2 p.m.

The rally, sponsored by the
Student Committee to Enlist Na-
tional Effort, is designed, accord-
ing to the organization, to counter-

act those demonstrations in re-

cent months against the war.

SCENE hopes, "by a show of

strength and spirit," to "send the
word to our servicemen that will

give them the moral boost they
o richly deserve."



NOVEMBER 1967

Sanctuaries for draft resisters at BU, MIT.

US population figures hits 200,000,000.

Black candidates win big-city elections.

Kevin White defeats Louise Day Hicks for Mayor.

Selective Service records destroyed by activists.

Napalm and Down Chemical take abuse from protestors.

X-15 test craft crashes and kills pilot Michael Adams.

Leo Held kills six in shooting spree in Lock Haven, Conn.

Battles of Dak To and Loc Nihn in Vietnam.

Dodge girl becomes famous through commercials.

Joe Dimaggio hired by Charles Finley for the A's.

Boston snowstorm snarls traffic.

A new girl

for girl-watchers

to watch...
i Dodg* F«v»r Girt.

A new car

for car- lovers

to love . .

.

Its name Is Charger, and it's the bes



DECEMBER 1967

vies dedicates eternal Christm

places King as DSS speaker; good turnout.

ns HORN. SDS newsletter; charges fly.

resigns as SC Pres. because of HORN banning.

1 needs SI million to re-open.

tal college planned; problems with bookstore

Hockev season.

Green Re-Resigns; Horn Is Banned

^ y
HOCKEY 1967-68



Better Dead than SDS
A U.S. Congressman feels the

Federal Government should deny

funds to any college or university

which permits Students for a

Democratic Society to have an

organization on its campus.

"SDS has been infiltrated by the

Communists, and therefore I think

all colleges throughout the United

States should ban SDS from their

campuses," said Republican Joe

Pool, (D-Texas).

Pool, a member of the House

Committee on Un-American Activ-

ities, said he is currently investi-

DECEMBER 1967

* 1. Eugene McCarthy announces his candidacy.

* 2. George Wallace announces his candidacy.

3. First heart transplant by Dr. Barnard in S. Africa.

4. Military might hits 525,000 men in Vietnam.

5. The Mini-skirt and peek-a-boo fashions on market.

6. SST budget hearings, budget not cut.

7. Student rioting in Europe.

8. VC slaughter at Dak Son.

9. Chinese army harvests crops during turmoil.

10. Baseball expansion announced.

1 1. Silver Bridge collapses. 100 die; 2,235 ft. structure falls into
Ohio River.

12. David and Julie get engaged.

13. Two young boys killed by German shepherds in Virginia.

14. Don Rickles, "Mr. Warmth." becomes TV celebrity.



Movies of 1967

A Fistfull of Dollars

For a Few Dollars More
The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly
Bonnie and Clyde
Ulysses

The Dirty Dozen
You Only Live Twice
To Sir with Love
In the Heat of the Night

Up the Down Staircase

Closely Watched Trains
Finnigans Wake
Cool Hand Luke
The Graduate
In Cold Blood
Guess Who's Coming to Dinner?
Bedazzled
Valley of the Dolls
Hombre
How I Won the War
Comedians
Penthouse
The Incident

Naked Runner
Luv
Titicut Follies

Camelot
The Bible

Barefoot in the Park
1 Million BC
Taming of the Shrew
Don't Look Back
The Family Way

More than a Miracle
Tony Rome
The Stranger

Hotel
La Guerre est Finis

Tobruk
25th Hour
The Dutchman
Oh Dad, Poor Dad
Deadlier than the Male
Corrupt Ones
Fal staff

In Like Flin.

Thoroughly Modern Millie

Casino Royale
Two for the Road
Guide for the Married Man
Caprice
Divorce American Style

Triple Cross
The Trip
The Flim-Flam Man
Fathom
Born Losers
Elvira Madigan
The Tiger Makes Out
Bobo
Waterhole No. 3

Wait Until Dark
Reflection in a Golden Eye
Far from the Maddening Crowd
The Great Train Robbery
Persona

Books of 1967

Inside South America
Five Smooth Stones
Death of a President

The Medium is the Message
The Arrangement
Quotations from Chairman Mao
The Arrogance of Power
The Comedians
Madame Sarah
Disraeli

Bertrand Russell Autobiography
Rosemary's Baby
Washington, D. C.

The Chosen
The Plot

By-Line
The New Industrial State

Selected Letters of Dylan Thomas
Anyone Can Make a Million

Stories and Texts for Nothing
When She Was Good
Modern Priest Looks at Outdated Church
Our Crowd
Why Are We in Vietnam
The WASP
Between Parent and Child
Topaz
20 Letters to a Friend
Gabriel Hounds
Confessions of Nat Turner
The Six-Day War
The Exhibitionist

The Beautiful People
The President's Plane Is Missing

Beyond Vietnam
Rickenbacker



Albums-Singers of 1967

Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band
Handful of Soul - James Brown
Something Special - Ray Charles
Mellow Yellow - Donovan
Live - Four Tops
Arrives - Aretha Franklin
I Never Loved a Man - Aretha Franklin
Kind of a Hush - Herman Hermits
Moby Grape - Moby Grape
Hard Road - John Mayall
Greatest Hits - Little Richard
Surrealistic Pillow - Jefferson Airplane
Youngbloods - Youngbloods
Ricochet - Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
For Your Love - Peaches and Herb
Happy Together - Turtles
Stone Ponies - Stone Ponies
Little Games - Yardbirds
Greatest Hits - Temptations
SRO - Herb Alpert
Inside Out - Association
Golden Decade - Chuck Berry
Ode to Bi 1 lie Joe - Bobbie Gentry
I'm a Man - Spencer Davis
Grateful Dead - Grateful Dead
Blues Magoos - Blues Magoos
Projections - Tim Buckley
In My Life - Judy Collins
Greatest Hits - Dylan
II - Tim Hardin
Fresh Cream - Cream
Greatest Hits - Pete Seeger
Second that Emotion - Smokey Robinson
I'm a Believer - Monkees
Snoopy vs. Red Baron - Royal Guardsmen
Groovin' - Rascals
Kind of a Drag - Buckinghams
Windy - Association
Magical Mystery Tour - Beatles
The Letter - The Box Tops
Reflections - Supremes
Sock It to Me Baby - Mitch Ryder
Georgy Girl - Seekers
Light My Fire - Doors

DEATHS of 1967

Nick the Greek 85, Nicholas Andrea Dandolos bookie
Jack Ruby 60, Oswald killer.

Reese Goose Tatum 45, of Globetrotters.
Ann Sheridan 51, film star.

Barney Ross 57, prize-fighter.
Astronauts Grissom, Chafee, White die in capsule fire
Henry Luce 68, owner of TIME magazine
Alice B. Toklas 89, English writer.
Nelson Eddy 65, singer and film star.
Konrad Adenauer 91, government official in Germany
Langston Hughes 65, black writer.
Claude Rains 76, film star, the "Invisible Man "

Spencer Tracy 67, film star.

Max Kiss 84, inventor of Ex-Lax.
Jayne Mansfield 34, (40-18-36) film sex star.
Vivian Leigh 53, movie star.

John Big Tree 90, Seneca Tribe on 1913 nickel
Jimmy Foxx 59, baseball star.

Basil Rathbone 75, Sherlock Holmes film star.
Carl Sandburg 89, poet and author.
Emmanuel Ress 59. lapel-button slogan-maker.
George Lincoln Rockwell 49, leader of the American Nazi party.
Paul Muni 71, film star.

Brian Epstein 32, Beatles manager.
Charles B. Darrow 78, inventor of Monopoly game.
Bernard Goldfine 76, involved in Eisenhower-money scandal.
Prince Felix Youssoupoff 80, assassin of Rasputin.
Woody Guthrie 55, folk singer.

Vance Colvig 75. voice of Goofy, Pluto characters.
Che Guevara 39, revolutionary fighter of Cuba, Bolivia.
Tommy Manville 73, had 11 wives; one for II yrs.. one for 8 min.
Gordon Allport 69, sociologist, author.
Michael Adams 37, X-15 test pilot killed in crash.
Native Dancer, won almost $4 million on track.
Thomas Sweet 38, Ajax white knight, plane crash.
Francis Cardinal Spellman 78, Catholic power figure.
Harry Wismer 54, sports announcer.
Cora Baird 55, puppeteer.
Bert Larh 72, film star.

Stu Erwin 64, television star.

Louis Washkansky 55 + , first heart transplantee.
Smiley Burnette 55. cowboy sidekick.
John Coltrane 40, jazz musician.
Johnny Keane 55, baseball manager.
Henry J. Kaiser 85. industrialist.

Clement Atlee 84, English government official.

John Masefield 88, poet.

J. Robert Oppenheimer 62, scientist, atomic bomb.
Gregory Pincus 64, birth control pill developer.
Siegfried Sassoon 80, poet.
Girls killed in National Park area by bears.
Thousands killed in Vietnam, Mid-East, Africa.



JANUARY 1968

Knowles defends ROTC's place on campus.

Blacks charge racist policies of administration.

The Four Tops and Herbie Mann at Winter Carnival.

Lois Novak is Winter Carnival Queen.

Forty-four faculty members petition against ROTC on

campus.

SC debates NSA stand on ROTC. drugs, blacks.

THORN appears in the quad as SDS finds loophole.

Three men dorm counselors quit in controversy.

90^ of students back open recruitment on campus.

Prof. Martin fights with English Dept. on conditions.

Silver Masque does "The Typist and the Tiger."

President Knowles Speaks Out:

ROTC Belongs On Campus
TJnder present world conditions it

seems essential that the United States
maintain a large and effective military
establishment. Failure to do this would
be to risk the loss of our hard won free-
doms. Military forces such as are needed
to defend our democracy today require
substantial numbers of officers who must
be trained in service academies operated
by the federal government, in officer
candidate schools, or in ROTC programs
in civilian colleges. Students who com-
plete ROTC curricula receive commis-
sions either in the regular army or in the
reserve forces at the time of their gradu-
ation from college. Choice of a commis-
sion as a regular army officer is at the
option of the individual student provided
that he qualifies.

Less than one quarter of the military

officers commissioned each year are the
product of service academies or officer

candidate schools. The remaining three
quarters of the total number commis-
sioned are the product of ROTC pro-
grams conducted in some 250 civilian col-

leges and universities throughout the

United States. This arrangement suits

admirably the requirements of a demo-
cratic society not desiring to establish a
dominant military class and conforms to

the fundamental principle of having citi-

zen soldiers controlled by the citizenry.

Northeastern University's Depart-
ment of Military Science was established

in 1951 and has' been an integral part of

education programs in the Basic Colleges

ever since. Officers assigned by the Army
to administer the ROTC program at

Northeastern (with prior approval of the
President of the University) have been
carefully selected, well educated men,
personally qualified for service In a uni-

versity community, who have shared
helpfully in student and faculty affairs.

They have worked ha^andrfflfocjjwil^

for excellence in their Department and
towards its integration in the overall pn>-

gram of the University. The ROTC pro-

vides opportunities of Interest to «tudrnt»

from different backgrounds and with
widely varying academic Interest, but no
student at Northeastern University Is

required to enroll in courses offered by
the Department of Military Science. The
basic ROTC program is populated en-

tirely by volunteers and is offered during
the first two years. Students arc free to

withdraw from the ROTC at the end of

the basic program if they so desire.

Those who elect and are admitted to the
advanced courses offered during the final

three years of the baccalaureate cur-

ricula acquire a knowledge of military

matters and a training in leadership
which equip them to become officers m
the United States Army. The Department
of Military Science is an academic de-
partment of the University and appropri-

ate academic credit is granted for the
courses in Military Science.

The program has many specific ad-
vantages for students who are enrolled.

They receive regular compensation at the
rate of $50 per month while they are In

training. An extensive and generous
scholarship program providing both 4-

year and 2-year scholarships for ROTC
cadets has recently been established by
the Department of the Army. Several
Northeastern cadets have been recipients
of these awards.

Since the program is wholly optional
and valued highly by many members of
the Northeastern community, there
would seem to be every reason for
sustaining it. The concept that a majority
of the officers In the armies of a demo-
cracy should be educated in the nation's
colleges and universities Is in the heal
time tested tradition of civilian control of
mOJtary fon»*4n pur(MtlajL ^,£8^ ,

89^o-OPEN
RECRUITING
Referendum Results Decisive

Blacks Charge Racist Policies
SMtan « a- Aft.** f*» »< !« ,« «*^_grgg«M» la^Mnllm Wihi*» •(Mr * kMffl cofnMtfta* Art* «*»

Ea* W. Ibkkaoa. «M«~«.—oM > «*» and » fcr.



JANUARY 1968

* 1. Pueblo captured by N. Korea. 83 men taken, ] dies.

2. Betty Furness begins consumer stand campaign.

3. Vietnam veterans finding homecoming difficult.

4. Second heart transplant: Philip Blaiberg, 58.

5. Eartha Kitt and Mrs. LBJ square off at dinner.

6. Green Bay wins Super Bowl 34-10 over KC Chiefs.

7. The New Madison Square Garden takes shape.

8. Russia becomes growing influence in Middle East.

9. Pete Maravich setting records at LSU.

10. Soccer player Pele wins Sao Paulo Cup for Brazil.

11. Arlo Guthrie sings his Alice's Restaurant song.

12. Clergy members get involved in war protests.

13. Cities said to be crumbling from lack of funds.

14. Pornography dealers face tougher laws.

15. Sharon Tate, Roman Polanski are married.

1 6. Television news teams doing important specials.

Ml
IN
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II season.

ton roads her poetry at Northeastern.

asque presents "Boys from Syracuse."

men suspended for selling SDS paper.

?offin and Mitchell speak on eve of arraignment.

ietnam all-night teach-in.

SD replaced by Speed craze.

Sk rejects faculty-senate recommendations on ROTC.

sK. backs ROTC on campus and writes.

MO. Rick Anderson named Mr. Husky - only candidate.

11. Coeds support partial parietals in dorms.

12. SCATE gets going.

M3. Choice '68 finds majority of students favor escalation.

14. 1.000 students support the THORNsellers.

15. THORN case heard - unsuspended.

16. Dr. John Martin refused tenure by the English Dept.

17. Jonathan Kozol speaks at Burlington.

18. First muster of support for Gene McCarthy.

19. Black student union formed; will be recognized.

ee

BASKETBALL 1967-

NU (19-9)



Majority Favors Viet Escalation;

Seniors Want Bombing Halt
ity of Uic North-

graduates from first <

; who voted in the zine's

. Council Vietnam prima
vored cither esca- voted

military effort or

B participation in the a student approaches his senic

inipus poll in Time maga- vear.
Choice '68 presidential '

of the seniors who voted, 38.9

*y. Another 2038 students percent favored a bombing halt

,n Division A. and negotiations as compared to

ieems no matter how much 35.3 percent of freshmen,

of present policy, publicity and advance notice the While only 8.9 percent of the

Jeffrey Smith (TO ENG), IMvi- student body is given, the same freshman class favored immedi-

! referendum head, said number will vote," Smith said, ate withdrawal, 13.5 percent of

M percent voted for total in- "We feel, though, that the vote the seniors made that choice,

i- ii 'ii and 37 percent for was pretty representative of the About 43.3 percent of thefrosh

riry tombing halt fol- student body. voted for an intensification of

negotiations. "If the vote had been today, the effort in Vietnam. That per-

i! 13,8 percent advocated the senior class, especially', centage decreased steadily
j . tion while 10.8 percent would have been more dovish in among upperclassmen, as 34.8

'

i immediate and total its vote because of the recent percent of the senior class fa-

1 1: .1] from Vietnam. suspension of occupational and vored escalation.

:*mnli said 2359 undcrgradua- graduate school deferments." While 14.6 percent of the

l> and I J faculty members cast According toSmith's figures freshmen favored a continuation

[horn Sellers Stuck by Suspension )r. Martin to appeal no-tenure vote
MTKE IX>RFSMAN



My first recollection of college life was the way I felt about Boston

people. Coming from New York, I thought I had the advantage of

being on the inside track. 1 mocked anyone and everything that didn't

speak and look like me. I soon learned I was on the outside. Massa-

chusetts people have a thing all their own - never bragging, just

producing.

That first year was incredible - I couldn't handle everything at

once. I felt like I was submerged in a pool and everytime I swam to

the surface, it turned out to be the bottom. I don't think it was the

exams or the work. I think it was the fact that I didn't have the com-

fort of coming home after school and forgetting it all. It just stuck

with me - that constant badgering of the mind - school, work and

more school.

Money really became a problem, I soon learned 1 couldn't come
and ask Dad for a couple of bucks. Vietnam was a million miles away

then, and a million years.

Majoring in Physical Education gave me an opportunity to meet

many different types of people. Different in many ways but people

who shared one common likeness - they enjoyed competition and the

joy of striving to show their ability. I found there was no difference

between white and black on a basketball court. A person is respected

for his ability to produce. Differences are lost somewhere out of

bounds. As a P.E. major you have to produce with more realness than

in most other fields. You are competing with your mind and your

body.

My next year I laughed at the freshmen and their immaturity. I was

a pro, or at least I thought I was. I thought I was secure. I think that is

where my biggest realization took place - you are as secure as you

think you are. A lot of my security was illusion.

That year I did more, met more people and understood much more.
College became a way of life instead of a trip away from home. Viet-

nam got closer and the streets bled with unrest.

I had a lot of part-time jobs while I was in school, most of which I

really hated but did for survival - like washing floors and dishes. But
I guess I enjoyed each of them at payday. Co-op jobs were a little bet-

ter. They mostly dealt or were connected in some way with physical

education - doing a little coaching and training with kids. Co-op let

me see first hand the pros and cons of my profession.

During my last three years at Northeastern, 1 began looking at

issues. Vietnam was getting closer and the Administration was
cracking down on the students. It was hard taking sides, because I felt

that the extreme left had as many faults as the right. But on current

issues - the war, racism and poverty - the right seems more oppressive.

College became important to me not as an intellectual or professional

activity, but as taking part in an experience that began to share the

head-lines with Vietnam.

I met and married Vicki. The yearbook asked for nominations for

the most important people in the last five years and I put her name
down.

Northeastern is a changing place. I feel the university has changed
in proportion to the times. We can't close ourselves off from a world
that asks so much of each individual. A person is not a free man to

the world around him unless he is a free man to himself. The past five

years, I think, have placed a greater burden of individual responsibil-

ity and decision on each of us. And each of us must take a stand.



1. New York City garbage strike.

2. Enormous Tet Offensive engulfs S. Vietnam.

3. Smothers Brothers gaining audience for TV shows.

4. Winter Olympics begin in Grenoble, France.

5. Helen Gurley Brown takes over Cosmopolitan magazine.

6. Drug abuse cases coming from white suburbs.

7. Stocks decline 75 pts. in one month.

8. Battle of Hue ranges in Vietnam.

9. Building trade unions start desegregation.

10. High school students protest their plight.

11. Murf the Surf caught stealing in Miami.

12. Jean-Claude Killy rated best skier.

13. Jogging popular with overweight Americans.

14. Exercise shows become TV draw.
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MARCH 1968

1. Cesar Chavez fasts for grape strikers.

" 2. New Hampshire primary goes to "Clean Gene."

3. RFK announces his candidacy for president.

" 4. LBJ announces he, "Will not accept . .
."

5. Rhbdesian racist government executes Africans.

6. Laugh-In gains national acclaim for satire.

" 7. Columbia protestors hamper gym building efforts.

K 8. Jesse Jackson leads "Operation Breadbasket."

9. Gold stampede sets world market whirling.

10. Fighting again in Palestine.

11. UCLA revenges earlier loss to Houston 101-69.

12. Cassette equipment finding large market.

f \3. Dune buggies made for summertime fun.





*V1U& jr.:

protect us

•'mi "all of the evidence is in"
and events? If so. histon could
lo accumulate,, we can never
Historians write, whether im-

ons arc shaped by their values,
his tentative judgments-which

U fresh in the memories of con-
e in the daily headlines.

ni philosophy ot Mahatma Gandhi In
the days since his death, news-
papers and public orators have
spoken ot King as the apostle of

n-violence.
M

But this tells only
half of the story. In his books
Stride Toward Freedom and Why
We Can't Wait. King emphasized
that his doctrine was non-violent
resistance. He stated quite explic-
it)' that both words were essential

in opposing the evil of racism
the evil of the Vietnam War.

>n violence was not enough; with-

drawal in the pattern of Thoreau
j insufficient. There must also

January 15, 1929

April 4, 1968

be active, positive resistance. And
so, for the last ten years of his

life, until he was murdered on
April 4. 1968 while planning a mas-
sive demonstration on behalf of

the garbage collectors of Mcmphsi,
messee. King organized direct

frontations between his fol-

ers and the forces of racial

bigotry wherever they existed, whe-
ther in Montgomery, or Selma, or

Chicago.

it nonviolent resistance, to

Martin Luther King, was more than

philosophy and a technique to

defeat racial bigotry It could, he

the »'««#

hoped, end the

and end poverty

State* It was hts <

oppressed of all races whir * 1»

him to direct much of hi* f »*ti

in the last weeks of hi* 1
'«

i

winning support for the fort i«m

ing Poor People's March on Vt»l

King, working individually «"

through the Southern Chri»f i

Leadenhip Conference, which I

founded in 1957, achieved * gr*>

deal — civil right* hrgitUtiotv

ipirit of lovt within the hejr » <

{Continued on Peg* 5)
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800 attend service for Dr. King
By JOE SMIAROWSKI

A memorial service for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.. sponsored by the Black Student I nio

as held Monday at Alumni Auditorium. More than 800 students attended

President Asa Knowles, Professor Harvey Vetstein, and Dean Charles llavice v..

aniong the guest speakers.

President Knowles said, "Rev-I It would be a betrayal of this mem
-

1 Black Student Union at North**

erend King was a world citizen, ajorial lervice if it was emotional."
|
«rn, spoke ne«». "To the tu

APRIL 1968

1. 200,000 Memphis blacks ask better working conditions.

2. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. assassinated.

3. King funeral draws anger and sorrow, more talk.

4. Blacks riot in several cities, Boston fairly cool.

5. Kerner Commission report out and ignored.

6. Battle of Khe Sanh in Vietnam bloodbath.

7. Yippies shaping plans for Chicago convention.

8. Alexander Dubcek rises to power in Czechoslovakia.

9. 52 die as ferry boat Wahine capsizes off New Zealand.

10. Arabs and Jews fight it out in Jordan.

11. Jimi Hendrix rises to rock-star fame.

1 2. City insurance up because of riots.

13. Celtics come back from 1-3 to beat Philly, 4-3.

14. Yuri Gagarin, first space man dies in plane crash.

15. Roberto deVicenzo scorecard error costs him US Open.
Tommy Aaron marks 17th hole wrong.

16. Nudity in fashions is big selling point.

Black Boy

Zu '^^d'to
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r Masque puts on "Come Back, Little Sheba."

NEWS editorial supports Columbia student takeover

Campus unrest stirs at NU too.

Phi Beta Kappa eludes NU; library a major factor.

NU holds national police seminar.

ASK sets two policies to get more blacks on staff.

ASK accepts all 13 Black demands.

8. Rev. Ralph Abernathy speaks at $100/plate Poor Peoples'

lunch.

11 9. A swami visits the gray bricks of Northeastern.

p 10. William F. Buckley Jr. speaks here on conservatism.

11. Black lit course planned.

"12. Students pick Gene in mock election and want less bomb-
ing.

13. Black Culture Week at NU.

14. Columbia student speaks at Northeastern over takeover.

\5. Grape strike puts some on fence.

k 16. PBA turtle wins the annual classic.

17. Fraternity men greet film star Essy Persson at airport.

s 18. Baseball season.

Ot l No 22 BOSTON, MASS. MAY 10, 1968

Blacks make steady gains;

ASK will act on 13 demands
BY PKTFR LANCE

Northeastern's Black
•* atvrptrti all L3 of the

nd curricula re-cvafuatio
"The university is in sympathy
Ah the objective implicit in your
eawrsndum." Knowtos said of

* list of demands received Fri-

ll He emphasized the impor
ate of "insuring full and fair

tetment for members of the

ark student community at North-

sum so that their status shall

the same as that of white stu-

ats."

Kswwkn acceptance of the de-

seeds came on th* heels of his

aweeneomsnt Friday that the

kshwrstty will more than dou-

h its financial aid to black

hMSsnrt during Hi* next eca-

eotfc rear. About $175,000 In

Uefllst added to the $125,000
aw provided blacks in graduate
atoriradvate, part and futlttme

(eraaods fo ed HU-L sti

lesdaj

dent

vhen President Kr,

.>lln tit, scholarship^

TV formal Uet of demands was
tstaed by more than 200 black

assets at a meting in the ball-

as* Friday and presented to

Rwdea by William L. Hazlewood,
LA, Delano B. Farrar, 69 LA,
mu A WU turns 09 BB, Arnold
Evans 70 LA, and Ralph It

•ee 70 LA.
'At a mass meeting of black

**•**» the president's replies

are received with favorable re-

aaase," a spokesman for the

law said, "but the students ar«
Mr waiting for definite action

a implementation of the de-

rmis an conjunction with a

sssssssu*1 committae as set up
r the bUcfc students.
atadents are withholding fur-

v action until definite results

t nude on the part of the univ-

*T the spokesman said.

representatives of the faculty

administration and black students
will be instituted as one of the

13 demands to "institute, view,

and report on the University im-

plementations of these demands."
Knowles immediately appointed

Deans Norman Edward Robinson,

and Professors James R. Bryant,

Juaniu Long, George A. Strait, Sr.

and Duane L. Grimes to serve on
the Committee with a comparable
number of black students.

Other demands to be met in-

clude;

—Increased Black enrollment
enhanced by a stepped-up re-

cruiting program and additional

tutorial assistance so that by
1971 10 par cant of th. incom-

ing Freshman class will be black.

—A re-evaluation of all social

science and humanity courses with

emphasis on Western Civilization

and freshman English. The West-

ern Civ. course will be expanded to

include lectures on African. Orien-

tal, and Islamic Civilizations, while

(Continued on Pag* 2)

Black culture
The Black Students' Union

will present a cultural weak be-

ginning Monday, May 13th

through the 17th. It will consist

of an art exhibition In th. Bit

lounge area. Othor exhibits will

bt In various display windows,

including the Bookstore window.

The Boston Negro Artist As*

sociation and selected arts and

crafts stores have contributed

many of the works. The Drama
department will centrflbute
special effects for a large dis-

play WNEU will add a back-

ground of African music during

the noon hours of the week.

Division A picks Gene
38.15 per cent of division A students who voted ir

Choice '68 favoi Senator Eugene J. McCarthy for President

Robert Kennedy ran second with

21.86 per cent, and Rockefeller

third with 12.17 per cent of the

2184 who voted in the Time spon-

sored election.

Nationally, 21.07 per cent chose

McCarthy, 20.99, Kennedy. Rich-

ard Nixon placed third, receiv-

ing 19.35 per cant of the vote.

Voting on military action. 57.56

per cent of Northeastern students

phased reduction of mill

31.44 per cent voted far a twa*.

porary suspension of bombing,

28.98 for permanent cessation

cf bombing, and 17.13 par cent

favor intensifying the bamblng.

This is in agreement with na-

tionwide figures.

Job training ranked first in

Nartheastern voting in prionty fori

rnment spending with 42 40;

per cent of ballot*, while education: H

tary effort. 14.18 for immediate; received 37 10 per r̂ Ed ĉaUosi
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MAY 1968

* I. Columbia students take over president's office.

' 2. Paris Peace talks begin; attempt to end Vietnam war.

* 3. HAIR play begins on NYC's Broadway, reviewed as "fair."

* 4. Dr. Benjamin Spock's court trial in Boston.

5. HHH announces and White House campaign begins.

6. Rockefeller announces his GOP candidacy late.

7. Newark burns in aftermath of King, city conditions.

8. Resurrection City constructed in Washington, D. C.

9. Four killed in W. Vir. coat mine explosion.

10. Vicky Drake (38-22-36) runs for Stanford U. class president
with nude photographs.

11. Tiny Tim emerges as star with offbeat gimmick.

12. Celtics win championship from LA; 124-109.

13. Liz and Richard Burton buy $305,000 jewels.

14. Canadiens beat St. Louis Blues in four games for Stanley
Cup.









victories in western primaries.

RFK assassinated in Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles.

Two people killed as RFK funeral train goes to D. C.

Vietnam becomes US longest war . . . June 23.

Impeach Earl Warren campaign initiated.

Mutual newsman Andrew West lauded for RFK tape.

Abe Fortas appears to be in line for chiefjustice post.

Transplantitus hits world physicians.

Helen Keller dies at age 87.

Draft resistence trials start around nation.

Brothers Berrigan in news as conspirators.

Aretha Franklin as new record sensation.

"Grass" warning from AMA people.

HHH now sewing up delegates for convention.

New bikini fashions wait for summer buyers.

JULY 1968

1. Abe Fortas nominated by LBJ for Chief Justice.

" 2. McCarthy speaks to Bostonians at Fenway Park.

* 3. Pierre Elliot Trudeau becomes Prime Minister of Canada.

4. Boston Common hippy curfew set by CC and Timilty.

5. George Wallace gives Massachusetts speech.

6. Murf the Surf enters Miami mental institution.

7. Che's diary given to world revolutionaries.

8. TV talk shows try to get relevant.

9. Czech liberal policies feeling squeeze.

10. Fosbury Flop (by Dick) intrigues nation, Olympic team.

11. Detroit Tigers 8 games up in runaway year.

12. Los Angeles gets Chamberlain for Clark-Imhoff.

13. Mays scores only All-Star run as Koosman fans Yaz for last

out.



H'HITK RACISM

BLACK ORIENTATION PLANNED

UCAR Raises $762
In Biafra Campaign

By MARCAHET RHODES

The University Committee Against Racism col-

,.MLa ™.«f than STOO to aid the starving popula-

Separate Social Events Offered
To Incoming Negro Freshmen

By MIKE E

Separate black and white orientation

programs evolved during the past week
as the result of the 13 Black Demands
made to President Asa S. Knowles in April.

outlined the program as including parties

at a black student's home; visits to the

Avant Garde Coffee House; two movies,

"Cool World and ""Color US Black," and

a dance at the Professional Businessmen's

Club on Massachusetts Avenue,

The Freshman Orientation Bo;ird (FOB),

concerned lhat n u'par.Uc orientation pro-

gram could lead to a split in the class.

ESTIMATED COST
i5t of the black orientation pre

s estimated by Dean Kennedy a

agreeable compromise.

At the Student Council meeting on Tu
day, a joint resolution offered by Jan
Seldncr (71LA) and David Levinson (7IB

proposed five guidtlnes.

The guidelines call for a joint freshm

orientation committee administering all I

allocated funds.

All activities must be open to all fre-

/ilh a block speaker invited to tu

. tin- i'

DIRECTION
Tlie resolution said thatit is assumed tl

the black students will direct th. eprogra

related to black orientation within t

framework of the black committee,

Dean Kennedy said he does r

Racism at NU Fought on Two Fronts



AUGUST 1968

:

1

.

Russia invades Czechoslovakia, Wenceslas Sq. fighting.

:

2. GOP presidential ticket chosen. Nixon-Agnew.

3. Black freedom fighters battle Ian Smith's Rhodesia.

4. India-China rumble over border dispute.

5. Pope Paul VI makes Latin American tour.

6. Tito calms nerves of USSR against more Czech repression.

7. Janis Joplin arrives on blues-rock scene.

8. Pete Rose hitting his $100,000 singles.

9. ABC-TV hires Buckley-Vidal team for convention.

10. Mayor Daley, Chicago ready for Democrats, others.

1 1. HHH wins 1761 to 827 1/2 for Gene; streets erupt. Aug. 29.

12. Buckley-Vidal name calling contests coast-to-coast.
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mes of Poll. Sci. Dept. wins primary tor state rep.

ade to standardize tuition.

tudent Concern Committee stirs students, makes

owles sidesteps 13 demands in his answer,

shmen on guard as separate orientation is followed.

anoucer of NBC speaks at DSS.

iv is not to he denied. Bud Weiser (Tom Kennedy)

Rumor that Nixon might speak at NU during campaign.

President Answers Demands
By MIKE DORFSMAN

President (if the University Asa

S. Knowles Thursday give the Stu-

dent Council broadly based new

powers in his answer to the 13 de-

mands made hy the Student Con-

WOTEST ASHES - Skip Finley bum. hi« copy o» Pre» Knosvtes' reply

*e Srootm Concern Committee's 13 demench. The gesture took plice

p<» i froi

he Preside*

Advisors Commiss which w
be composed of administratm

students picked by Council, at

facults chosen In the Facultj Se

'The gist of tin- entire stat

menl shows that the Student Con

udents impatience with

ss of democratic process-

but he asks that the students

>id hastily conceived proposals

1 arhitrariK imposed decisions.

President knowles refrained

peeifically outlining the

commission's duties in great detail

because he felt such an action

would be limiting.

"Their duties will become more

apparent," he said, "when the mem-
bers meet amongst themselves."

His memo, which was released to

the academic community of North-

eastern, suggested that the advis-

ory council open many of its meet-

ings for the fr.e exchang oi iD

viewpoints.

Going into the ,penlK de-

mands, his answers are
(Continued on P*o» 31

Demands Week
In Retrospect

By PETEB SEREMEl
and

MARCMU.T RHODES

ons The meeting started

peacefully enough but questions quick

ly arose over such things as tlie purpose

of the meeting, who tailed the martin*,

and who appointed the

Mot!

. ft:,

per-ionaijty clashes.

!>ers of the stearin;; ......

the imprwstofl that

furtherI beenthe meel

formulati

(eontinutd on ***** 5)
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President Knowles' Decision

students

student vi

uons of tt

members ot the academic

icludir

both the Faculi> Senate and Stu-

dent Council, and I find that

then i- t.insiderable interest in

improving our methods of com-

munication There is also substan-

tial support for increased efforts

to enlarge the students' partici-

pation tn University affairs.

in era of widespread

change and reform

throughout
demands I

in higher

the country. The interest of mod-

ern students is a refreshinc ~on-

irasl to the relative apathy of cer

tain earlier periods Like other

universities. Northeastern is chal-

lenged to recognize the need for

possibie reforms. At the same

time it must be recognized that

at a university the process of

change should be consistent with

scholarly investigation, free and

open discussion, and democratic

procedures In this process the

unique roles and responsibilities

of students, faculty, adminislrat-

i haviIn the past decade t

been major chages in the role of

the faculty at Northeastern as

evidenced by the creation of the

Faculty Senate, procedures for

granting tenure, and faculty par-

ticipation in the selection of can-

didates for academic administr3

live posts We are now in the

midst of effecting comparable

! Student Handbook

Freedoms of Slu-

and I would be glad to have sll

will ask the President's Advisor

Committee how they should b

bt Faculty dismissal and ter

ure This is a resjionsihilit

vested in the college faculties b,

the Board of Trustees, and I wil

i the (

nds

ing role for the student

eastern. I can readily identif;

with the spirit of

which stress greater participation

m University affairs Therefore,

in order to insure fresh ap-

proaches to the problems of stu

dent participation and communi-

cations with administrators and

faculty of the University. I will

immediately appoint a broadly

based President's Advisory Corn-

seek the avic

Academic C

i of the Faculty Sen-

ent Council and the

[merits I hope that

1. at Fiscal policy and tuition —
Last spring I agreed to discuss

fiscal policy with the Agenda

Committee of the Faculty Senate,

i this

i by the faculty

2 Pass-fail eleetives— the deci-

sion to have pass-fail eleetives

must be decided by the college

authority for both the approval

of courses to be offered and the

establishment of criteria for

measuring the accomplishment of

the students. Several of the Col-

leges have already voted a pass-

fail option for their students A
Faculty Senate committee has the

matter under consideration at the

present time I am already on

record as favoring a pass-fail op

le bookstore ii

truly nonprofit and is operated a:

a service to the University com

operations are intended to be self

supporting and should not be sub

sidized out of I

operations of the bookstore hav

been explained to the Studer

Council on sev

6. Voluntary Dormitory Resi-

dence for Upperclassmen — This

matter is under investigation by

the Committee on Dormitory

Life, who will shortly conduct a

poll among the upperclass women

students. It should be recognized

that major changes must be

planned carefully to insure that

the dormitory operation does not

become a financial burden on the

non-resident population.

7 Freshmen Residence in Dor-

mitories— Given the shortage of

housing in this area, together

with the past experience when

freshmen found their own hous-

ing, it seems wise at present to

continue existing policies regard-

ing freshmen housing.

8. Birth Control Information —
The University has little option

in this matter, since Massachu-

setts law allows the giving of

birth control information to mar-

ine

4. Food Service — I cannot ac

cept the concept that the food

service contractor be selected by

the legal and financial respon-

sibilities involved. The University

already makes individual arrange-

; for s

cial food requirements for reli-

gious and health reasons. I shall

request the existing student food

mediately with the Vice President

; Uni sity i

of violating the law.

9 Choice of Co-op Assignments
— Under the Northeastern Uni-

versity Cooperative Program the

student and the faculty coordina-

tor work together in seeking ex

periences best suited to the inter-

ests, abilities and aptitudes of

the studenl. In recent years, con-

siderable flexibility for the stu-

dent has been introduced into

the program. However, the degree
of choice available to a particular

student vanes according to both

his individual circumstances and
the field in which he is studying.
The Student Advisory Committee
to the Dean* of Cooperative Edu-
cation, which was formed this

summer, will be asked to examine
the advantages and disadvantages
of additional flexibility and make

develop prelim

proved to be U
ing double th<

architects were

three allemativt

$1,000,000 towart

Applications will

year for federal

meet the cost o

funds will be obt

being made for

raising campaign

11. Student Rei

the Board of Trusi

ter will be referr

formed President'

recommendation:

Trustees for the

that the present

classes is 35 stuc

era! arts classes I

rollments than f

not correctly est

dents are given

problems of pre-

size of classes £

registration proc

this problem. In

clai

for the winter

Students Support

12 of 13 Demands
By LENNY GAMACHE

More than 1,200 Northeastern student faculty and
graduates voted on the Student Concern Committee's refer-

endum of Friday, October 25.

The most significant demand of the thirteen was the
final one providing for a Student Concern Committee, open
to the stud\ lx>dy for the negotiation of student demands.
The vote was overwhelmingly in favor of the Committee
with 827 votes for, 301 against, &3 undecided, and 51 failed

to answer.

Through the referendum students and faculty alike

expressed their desire for an established Student Concern
Committee.

Phil Mandell (69BA), president of the Interfratemity
Council which sponsored the referendum, considered the
total vote to be a low one. He attributed this to be number
of reasons including very poor publicity by the SCC and
the extreme length of the referendum.

LONG BALLOT
Maude! said, "The ballot was so extremely long and

complicated that it did take a long time." He also added,
"The SCC insisted that the ballot include both the demands
and the replies."

Of the 1,232 persons who voted, 1,177 were under-
graduates, 33 were graduates, and 22 were faculty members.

The undergraduates rejected only the seventh demand
concerning voluntary freshman residence in dormitories,

while the faculty disapproved of the first demand relating

to faculty dismissal. The graduates voted in favor of all

demands.

A number of demands received a decisive majority with
at least 70 per cent of the voters in support. These demands
concerned the formation of a student committee on tuition

raises and fiscal policy, a pass-fail elective, a true non-profit

bookstore, an all student court, choice of co-op jobs, a new
library and its qualifications, observers on the Board of

Trustees, excessive size of classes, and a Student Concern

Black Freshmen
---On Guard!

ttx HENRY ( VliVKIU s

Dwt *e caiuht off suant in (hi- art tit

„„». Pal is. m <«• m»l>i «' a Mtv* action.

„,.» etc Sometimes « is bettor in be silent,

«< tmisw » fooL >n™ '* «P**k ui> mi clear

Tte *»snt preclude that you must bo a

MKbte pnsiMWer. It ivouM, hoiveicr, bo naive

jjf yea or anyone to think that one person or

M* In*?1" ltwu ' *• ">-'"> problems that

i0t it- Blacks tn society today Sor con yea

*st that any one person M crous> brought

£wt ti» great benefits that are available to

Sjci. snriests or Blacks in general.

,. Sstfcer :t is the interaction between several

map- that brm£ about changes, necessitating
i for this revolution

Datt be caught dead thinking lint appe.i

f
preclude? their blackness

Black to me means an
affirmative attitude
toward the upgradin g
of black power in all

of its aspects Dont
think that Blacks are
the only down race.

Look around at all of
the bruised knees! We
are not the only race
not standing up.

For power one must
have communication.m * i is redaced to tike level of an electrical

eaoaiL Cimaaanw itinn is a necessary- part of

she jaaw . m i hi for aS actions, even on the group
fact TJkey iaHim as well as manifest actions,

iiirhwi yaw he throwing a football or Molotov

Stacks deal hare a formidable communi-
oaana aaessa yet Neither oral nor written in

nasawi Has m a deadly handicap, and it is up
a» aw safari* establish one

and Afro are two
to overcome this

aaassaav Please no to both, and see what you—[* ** tkem. I as sure thai they can do
aaaansaaw. tar j#w Afro meets on Tuesday and
WE sserts m Tfcaroday dating activities period.
Ostttsa Utec tor iirformatkm

lilt. III!

am •mphutitnfl
ai-e bfl Bfn|

c hai l» <
flea*. nhim! human

the difference be

or brlwern race

lakes (»»r cconomj
c$ "f ipppai nix .

n

probably

mplcr to attribute dfffcrenci

e) than to Juggle sll the complex
Is for differences thai extol

tpecific in dealing with per

- in.
i representative Rroup i«iwrr.

is article to Black freshmen

rtaser to Ihe homo plate of cduca
ft-cl that there are areas of the
th.it you arc not up on — there

— I would suggest that the quick
est way to catch up to to cam first hand expert

I have found that Black autobiographies are
one of the fastest and more economical ways —
time-, mental-, and money-wise — to achieve this

It may be up to you to do this in order to get
an authentic view of your major field, before
you graduate

Education, no doubt, is one of the few means
left to the Black man to get his equality suc-

cessfully through self-determination But educa
tion seems to be the hardest thing for the Black
race to obtain, even though it is the most vital

tool necessary for his survival It is found only
by those who expect and probe for it prodig-

Education is most vita! for survival because
it has a direct bearing on economic and political

endeavors. This is best pointed out in a quote by
Horace Mann "No educated body of men can be
permanently poor"; and the obverse is that no
uneducated group can expect to rise out of pov-

erty.

So remember, dont be a naivete, communi-

cate with other Blacks, evaluate situations with a

grain of salt, study hard, and repeat the pro

foundest of profound statements: "You are what

you are."



Explodes on Campus
minutes in which to make their

first official campaign speech

Kverctt Nau. as Herb Acid, lead

er of the Marijuana Grass, camr
onstage with his band playing

Campaign Trail

Last night two representa-

tives from the Niaon-Agnew
National Compaign Headquar-

ters were here.

They conducted a question

and answer period on the for-

mer vice-president's policies.

They also collected questions

which will be sent to Nixon,

and will be answered by re-

There is speculation that

Nixon may be here, within the

next two to three weeks, un-

der the auspices of the Dis-

tinguished Speaker Series.

Northeastern is one of three

colleges under consideration

for the Nixon visit. The other

two are Harvard and BC.

Department

jcial Citation

atlend I he 1

•All Hail llrrb Acid" to the tune
of "All Hail Northeastern "

His companions, drea&ed in

such statement* as. "A pot in

every chicken," "Push Herb Acid
— he injects you with spirit."

"Go Herb Acid — he's addictive,"

and "Push Herb Acid — he'll

dilate NVs pupils." Herb was
introduced as "the man who will

give you a shot in the arm.''

He sang "The Old Dope Ped-

dler" and said that unlike Mayor
Daley of Chicago, he would not

attack the students of Northeast

(Continued on Page 3)
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1

.

George Wallace campaigns in Boston with Common speech.

2. Ralph Nader drops bomb on FTC for inefficiency.

3. Max Rafferty and Eldridge Cleaver have words in Calf.

4. Black Panthers taking bad raps from police.

5. FCC hits convention coverage by networks.

6. "Police" riot charges spur investigation of actions.

7. Eruptions of students in Mexico before Olympics.

1

8. Francine Gottfried, 21, watched by Wall Streeters.

9. Jose Feliciano singing his way to fame.

10. Toy industry looks into less making of guns.

11. Agnew slowly becoming household word.

12. NFL teams losing exhibition games to AFL.

13. McLain wins 30th against Oakland while on bench.

14. Arthur Ashe becoming super tennis star.

15. Rocky Colavito wins game for Yanks on mound vs. Det. 6-5.

16. Crashing of pleasure boats creates new safety hazards.
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I "Campus Values" becomes "moral success."

UCAR raises another $1086 for starving Biafrans.

1
3. NU pool dedication.

4. More and more cars crowd less and less parking space.

5. President's Advisor} Council named by Knowles.

6. SPECTRUM magazine to go quarterly.

7. Law school reopens.

8. Inner Belt says NU to lose 10 acres.

9. NU sponsors sex lectures for students.

10. Lisa Minelli speaks at NU visit.

11. Debbe Cross is Homecoming Queen: Mitch Rider enter-

tains.

12. Plans set for new Student Court.

M3. Nixon at NU rumor persists.

14. Prof. Saletan quits PAC; calls it ineffective.

15. Student referendum backs 12 of SCC's 13 demands.

16. Food service debated for improvement.

17. Silver Masque presents "Loot."

Vicious Cycle of Racism

-By

NTR\BVJTC

Nl OUil

By JIM KILPATRICK
UCAR President

Welcome Freshmen, not to Northeastern, but

to Roxbury. What is Roxbury? It's a ghetto and

its one half mile, a five minute walk from your

new school. You can see its periphery by look-

ing out the windows from the back of the luxuri-

ous student center with the extravagant red car

The Kerner Commission report gives us some

facts that are characteristic of the ghetto.

The crime rate in the ghetto is almost triple

the national average. Vandalism, juvenile delin-

quency, shootings, knifings, dope addiction,

prostitution, rapes, and theft are frequent occur-

rences in the ghetto.

Unemployment rates for ghetto dwellers are

double those of whites. About two-thirds of the

low income group are making nosignificant eco-

nomic gains despite a continued national pros-

perity.

Where there is employment, the jobs are gen-

erally low status, unskilled jobs involving sub-

standard wages, great instability, and little or no

chance for meaningful advancement.

The maternal mortality rates for non white

mothers in the ghetto is four times that of white

mothers and the relative gap is increasing.

The infant mortality rate among non-white

liabies from one month to one year of age is 587r

higher than for whites,

fiver forty percent of the children born in

the ghetto are illegitimate. The number of fa:..*

ilies with no father averages about thirty nine

percent.

These are facLs, but why do they exist and

why haven't they changed.' I offer two words in

mswrnng White Racism,

The reason the ghetto black can't get a job

u discrimination, not just by white employers

in Hi- ghetto educational system,

. (< m gives black children inferior

IChooU, v>ith inferior, insensitive teachers and a

middleclass white curriculum that has no rele-

vancy to the child's ghetto life.

Furthermore, because their families need the

money, many children are forced to drop out of

school before graduating. Either way, a poor

education means a poor job which means pov-

erty — right back where we started.

Faced with the frustration of poverty, dis-

crimination, and powerless the black man is

psychologically forced to turn to crime, dope

addiction and alcoholism. Children with no fath-

ers and mothers must often work and naturally

turn to the streets.

Then the same white society which has psy-

chologically caused criminal behavior physically

arrests the ghetto "law-breaker." Then he is

judged in a court by a double-standard of justice

which differentiates laws by color.

Forced into poverty by white racism, the

ghetto black can't afford a lawyer or a costly

appeal. A criminal record ensues. Then white

society says we can't give you a job, baby, be-

cause you've got a criminal record.

Since ghetto families are poor, they can't af-

ford birth control devices, medicine or sufficient

food for their children. This causes a high infant

mortality rate. But all white society says is,

"Look at those babies they're having; they de-

serve poverty."

Poverty means below average income to pay

for average priced food. But in the ghetto, local

white merchants charge above average prices for

lower grade or lower quality products. They do

this, they say, to cover the losses due to crime

in the ghetto.

The ghetto in Roxbury is not a black problem

but a white problem caused and perpetuated by

the vicious cycles of racism that pervade our

whole socio-economical system. This is a prob-

lem onlv whites can change. I urge this yean

freshmen students not to follow in the fool

steps of their fellow upperclassmen who. by their

apathy, have taken part in the cycle one-hall

mile from their school.
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1. Olympic Games begin with 7,226 athletes from 119 coun-
tries.

2. Bob Beamon breaks long jump record with incredible leap,

29' 2 1/2".

!( 3. Carlos and Smith score "black-power" victories.

4. Wallace chooses Gen. Curtis E. LeMay as running mate.

5. Boeing 747 takes shape in secluded hanger.

6. Stock market rises to 930 after 825 low-point.

7. Agnew makes racial and ethnic speech-blunders.

8. "Laugh-In" becoming number one TV show.

B
9. Biafran War draws attention for starvation, not killing.

10. Teacher strike in NYC hurts children and peace.

11. Pueblo crew member gives world the "sign" in a photo.

1 2. Al Kaline erupts in fifth Series game to lead Tigers to cham-
pionship in eventual seventh game 4-1.

13. Bob Gibson pitching record 22 wins. 13 shutouts, 1.12

ERA.

14. Blacks get more and more TV commercials.

15. Marriage of Jackie and Aristotle Onassis.

16. David (Shapiro) Frye starts doing great imitations.
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ton of Richard Ni\on stirs campus radicals,

netted for new library books.

Grimes loses at polls.

sin-story library proposed for 1970.

ee "riot" in student center.

jretary quits; calls group politickers.

at Court approval sought by planners.

WNEU-am seeks to become WRBB-fm for more power.

Silver Masque puts on "Detective Story."

Coeds break rules and get own apartments.

Football season.

Olatunji and Drums of Passion perform.

Wm C-rr 1111M >. »« ,„„ „

I pui ttMIr ml nm

You don'l M hi., a Irishman, tan '
p"""

.„. adult, and that I- u*01 ",• are."

llbmr, J

The Librar
Construction

Begins in '70
Construction is expected to start on North-

m university's 16-story library-learning re-

"

Knter in the summer of 1970.

'

The library will be built in two phases, with "u"f
tt first phase costmg $6 million and with com-

J
Won scheduled for the fall of 1972. J^
When the second phase is completed, the li A

aa »ill be able to house one million volumes.
lunch

Ai:-r s

udyindividual electronic

jrek scattered throughout the building, Presi-

!6t Asa S- Snowies reported.

There will also be a seating capacity for 1.600

Wests, including 775 non-electrunic study booths

pi 120 small study-conference rooms.

The S6 million cost includes equipping the

Iding with the latest electronic learning re-

MB which' Brill feed information using a sa-

lae first floor to the 280 electronic carrels

The entire 16-story tower will be completed

the first phase, although six upper floors will

t be finished on the interior until the second

phase The lop floor will house the building's

Brthanical equipment.

President Knowles said the university has ap-

plied for a federal grant to. help finance the build

Bg, and an anonymous donor has already pledged

pft of SI million.

The library' will be constructed around a cen

si service core containing rest rooms, stairways,

ad elevators.

On the ground floor, in addition to the com-

Unjrications center, will be the library's process-

a. The main entrance will be on the first

hich will house a lobby, exhibit area, circu-

lation desk, catalogs reference area and periodi-

cal

™ center is completed.

he center will be located between Churchill
H*1

' and the railroad tracks and will be faced
]«*h the traditional white-gray brick.

FOOTBALL 1968

NU (6-3)

22 C.W. Post 28

42 Bridgeport 19

36 Colby 8

30 A.I.C. 13

10 Springfield 7

3 N. Hampshire 26

E. Michigan 41

20 Cortland St. 17

41 Temple 26

"// looked like it hadn't Item pauf

since St arid W nr II and the stmt U
been cleaned time then either. He km

furniture tram Morgan Memorial aid >

tatted anything given or hepped jar"

r{IrSz£iz
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1. Nixon-Agnew win election by less than 1% of vote.

29,565,052 to 29.539,500 to 9,181,466.

2. Riots in Tokyo by students and political people.

3. NYC hit by several strikes at once, Lindsay going nuts.

4. Shirley Chisholm wins Brooklyn election.

5. Womens groups demanding abortion reform.

6. Catholic Church reaping own kind of dissent.

7. Commercials against litter and smoking.

8. N. Vietnam bombing halt called for by LBJ.

' 9. Harvard and Yale tie in 29-29 fiasco.

10. Toomey wins decathalon event at Olympics.

1 1. Heidi Bowl on NBC. 32-29 NY lead turns to 43-32 loss to

Oakland.
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Jems fight for and get more vacation time.

Silver Masque schedules bawdy "Lvsistrata."

UCAR plans sensitivity sessions for NU racists.

Experimental college folds for lack of funds.

Cars being pilfered from lot incite commuter protest.

Students spend first Christmas holidays with Nixon as

president.

Night before Christmas
By MIKE BROWN

Twas the night before Christmas and alt through the alums,

not a Honky was stirring not even a bum;
The ritles were stacked by the chimney with care,

in hopes that Brother Eldridge soon would be there;

The children all starving and cold in their beds,

while visions of Freedom danced through their heads;

With you and your roaches and me and my rats,

had just settled down lor a much needed nap.

When trom the streets there came such a banter,

I sprang trom my bed to see what was the matter.

Away to the window I tlew like a Hash,

tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.

The moon on the breast of a new falfen "Boy,"

gave feelings of sorrow to those who sought joy,

When what to my tear-filled eyes should appear,

but one "Black Maria" and 12 men of fear.

With a little oVdriver, so callous and slick,

1 knew in a moment it must be St. Dick.

More rapid than eagles his millionaires came,

and he whistled and shouted and called them by name;

"Now, Order! Now. Justice! Now confusion and mix-ups!

Gone freedom, gone protest, gone hopes for a shake-up!

To the torch of our freedom, to the problems, unsolved,

Now dash away, dash away, dash away all!"

As problems before the people did fly,

when we met an obstacle, we tried to reply.

So up to the White House, the millionaires flew,

with a mouth full of promises, and St Richard too!

And then, in a twinkling, 1 heard at my door,

an officer telling me to open, "Or!"

As I drew in my head, and was turning around,

on my new T.V. St. Richard was found.

He was dressed in a costume, from his head to his foot,

with no trace of anger, but how his fists shook-

A silk-like material hung from his back,

and he looked like a demon, with no traces of black,

His eyes, — how they quivered, his jowls how they fell,

his cheeks were like caverns, his nose like a bell,

His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,

And the skin of his face, was as white as the snow;

His complexion seemed one of much felt grief,

yet the meaning behind it, was hidden quite deep.

Behind his broad face and his fat little belly,

that shook when he spoke, like a bowlful of jelly,

He was dumpy and plump, a right jolly old elf,

and I cried when I saw him, inspite of my self;

A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,

brought in the policeman and all I did dread;

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,

searching and yelling, then he turned with a jerk.

And laying one linger aside of his nose,

seeing my gun. out the door he had flown,

He sprang to his wagon, to his team he did whistle,

and away they all flew, like the dawn of a missle.

But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight

"Happy Xmas to Niggers, and to all a good nightr
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* 1. San Francisco St. College disturbances, fights.

* 2. Chicago convention action called police riot.

3. Anders, Lowell, Borman . . . ready for moon ride.

4. 78 miners closed up in Mine No. 9 explosion in W. Vir.

5. Public television on rise financially.

6. Loch Ness monster draws attention, with "findings."

7. NYC cops accused of sleeping on duty, pictures taken.

8. Skyjackers plague all airliners.

9. Barbara Jane Mackle abducted for $500,000 ransom.

10. Construction of Paris Peace-Talk-table irritating.

11. Arab commandos, Al Fatah gain strength in Palestine.

12. Joe Namath shaves Fu Manchu mustache for $10,000.

13. Big E, Elvin Hayes, making baskets at San Diego.

14. Flu epidemic hits northeast area.

15. College students learning about police beatings.



Movies 1968 Books of 1968

Yellow Submarine
Alice B. Toklas
Lion in Winter
Split

Birds of Peru
Magus
Candy
The Fox
Smashing Time
The President's Analyst
The Producers
Berserk
Fitzwilly

The Jungle Book
Poor Cow
Charlie Bubbles
Planet of the Apes
The Two of Us
A Matter of Innocence
Secret War of Harry Frigg

2001
Belle de Jour
War and Peace
The Odd' Couple
The Red Mantle
The Fifth Horseman is Fear
The Swimmer
Wild in the Streets

Therese and Isabelle

The Detective
Petulia

Paper Lion
STUDENT FILMS
Rosemary's Baby
Green Berets

True Grit

Thomas Crown Affair

Bride Wore Black
Secret Life of American Wife
For Love of Ivy

Bandolero
The Strange Affair

Hang 'um High
Rachel. Rachel
Targets
How Sweet It Is

Faces
Two or Three Things I Know .

Finian's Rainbow
If He Hollers . . .

Funny Girl

The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter
Romeo and Juliet

Charge of the Light Brigade
Charley
Barbarella

Shoes of the Fisherman
Joanna
Weekend
Secret Ceremony
Bullitt

Boston Strangler

Oliver

Killing of Sister George
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang

The Way Things Work
Where Eagles Dare
The Instrument
Tolstoy
Myra Breckenridge
Vanished
The Naked Ape
While Six Million Died
Tower of Babel
Thomas Wolfe
Airport
Double Helix

Soul on Ice

Couples
Kennedy and Johnson
Armies of the Night

Iberia

The French Chef Cookbook
The Algiers Motel Incident

The Money Game
Or I'll Dress You in the Morning
Our Own Worst Enemy
Red Sky at Morning
The Rich and the Super Rich
Ho Chi Minh, A Biography
Black Rage
The Senator

The Case Against Congress
The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test

Preserve and Protect

The Hurricane Years
Pumphouse Gang
The Beatles

60 Years on the Firing Line
Cancer Ward
Instant Replay
Lonesome Cities

Bogey Man
Arms of Krupp
The Pornography of Power
Revolution for the Hell of It

Savage Sleep

The Day Kennedy Was Shot

Look Out Whitey . . .

1897 Sears Catalogue
Doctors Quick Weight Loss Diet

Born Female
The Unheavenly City



Albums-Singers of 1968 DEATHS of l
l

Hey Jude - Beatles

Somethin' Else Again - Richie Havens
Pleasures of the Harbor - Phil Ochs
Disraeli Gears - Cream
After Bathing at Baxter's - Airplane

Farewell to Era - Mama's & Papa's

Wildflowers - Judy Collins

Wild Honey - Beach Boys
Fixin' to Die Rag - Country Joe

Best Hits - Ian & Sylvia

Boogie - Canned 'Heat

Reach Out - Four Tops
Mr. Fantasy - Traffic

Long Time Comin' - Electric Flag

Earth Opera - Earth

Bookends - Simon & Garfunkel
Music from Big Pink - Band
Wheels of Fire - Cream
Ascending - Orpheus
Ballad of Bonnie & Clyde - George Fame
Good, Bad & Ugly - Hugo Montenegro
Mighty Quinn - Manfred Mann
Blues Alone - John Mayall
Quicksilver - Q. Messenger Service

Waiting for the Sun - Doors
Super Session - Bloomfield, Kooper, Stills

Undead - Ten Years After

Cheap Thrills - Big Brothers & Holding Co.
Now - Aretha Franklin

Late Again - R P M
In My Own Dream - Paul Butterfield

Stoned Soul Picnic - Fifth Dimension
In Search of Lost Chord - Moody Blues

Dance to the Music - Sly & the Family Stone
Last Time Around • Buffalo Springfield

Getting to the Point - Savoy Brown
Renaissance - Vanilla Fudge
Born to be Wild - Steppenwolf
Livin' the Blues - Canned Heat
Sailor - Steve Miller Band
Hurdy Gurdy Man - Donovan
Truth - Jeff Beck
Crazy World of ... - Arthur Brown
Magic Bus - Who
Dock of the Bay - Otis Redding
Those Were the Days - Mary Hopkins
Light My Fire - Feliciano

Classical Gas - Mason Williams
Get to Phoenix - Glenn Campbell
My Eyes Off You - Lettermen

Paul Whiteman 76, bandleader.
Raymond Harroun 84, first Indy Race winner at 74.6 mph.
Bob Jones Sr. 84, evangelist and college founder.
Fannie Hurst 78, novelist.

Stanley Berman 41, world-event gate crasher.
Yuri A. Gagarin 34, first man in space.
Helen Keller 87, handicapped author, humanitarian.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 39, civil-rights leader; murdered.
Robert F. Kennedy 42. liberal politician; murdered.
Dan Duryea 61, film star.

Wes Montgomery 43, exceptional guitarist.

Dr. Charles W. Mayo 70, founder of the Mayo Clinic.
Red Foley 58, singer of country music.
Chester Carlson 62, xerography inventor, drycopy.
Bea Benaderet 62, TV personality.

George Papandreou 80, premier of Greece.
Ramon Novarro 69, the first Ben-Hur.
Wendell Corey 54, film star.

Upton Sinclair 90, novelist.

Tallulah Bankhead 65, film personality.
Arthur H. Sulzberger 77, NY Times editor.

John Steinbeck 66, novelist "The Grapes of Wrath."
Norman Thomas 84, socialist candidate that never won.
Jess Willard 86, prizefighter.

Nick Adams 36, of television "Rebel" fame.
Jimmy Clark 32, auto racer.

Tommy Armour 72, pro-golfer.
Harold Gray 74, creator of "Little Orphan Annie."
Karl Barth 82, theologian.
Marion Lome 82, television and film star.

Bill Mastersonn 24, Minn. North Star. First NHL death.
Moon Mullins 60, fullback under Rockne.
Dennis O'Keefe 60, film star.

Lurleen Wallace 41, governor of Alabama.
Salvatore Quasimoto 66, Italian poet.
War correspondents killed while covering Vietnam action.
78 men killed in mine explosion in No. 9 shaft W. Vir.
Thousands more killed in Vietnam. Nigeria, Mid-East.



JANUARY 1969

!

I. Hockey season.

2. Black Student Union showing films on racism, Panthers

3. NU cops carrying guns to guard cars and buildings.

4. Snow sculpture popular tor Winter Carnival.

5. Students protest denial of tenure to Dr. Ina Samuels.

6. Hacker wants to unionize faculty.

7. Mr. Husky vote sparse; seen dying.

* 8. Track season.

9. Music major sought by students.

10. Students look back on LBJ philosphy.

Ml. Phones being ripped off walls.

FEBRUARY 1969

1. "WITCHES" picket slave auction mixer.

2. Buckwald speaks at Winter Carnival as part of DSS.

3. Al Hirt entertains; Marilyn Princi is queen.

4. AAUP radical group charges salaries unfair to faculty.

5. ROTC and drugs are big issues on campus.

6. NU and other colleges plan Roxbury Community College.

7. Tuition raised again.

8. "Yerma" performed by Silver Masque.

HOCKEY 1968-69

NU (6-17)



Prohibition must be repealed
Perhaps thin

hat much aftei

: really changed

; Volstead Act ofgrew up contending w
1919, legislation prohibiting the use of alcohol

in the ill-fated experiment the United States

found to be completely unworkable. There

tion learned, that could not be controlled

by the sttae or federal governments. People

dustry, and the i finally repealed :

In 1938. New York City's Mayor Fiorello

LaGuardia requested a committee of impartial

scientists from the New York Academy of

Medicine to make sociological, medical, and

psychological studies of the alleged marijuana

problem in the city.

The summary of that report, published in

1944, stated, "Marijuana is not a drug of addic-

distress . . . Those who have been smoking , . .

for a number of years showed no mental or

physical deterioration which may be attributed

-growing group of indtviduuls, especial-

of college age. have found the drug

harmless and desirable euphoriant,

;d by ridiculous laws backed with

juna users throughout the world, a f

lubtably higher today. These people

d that the myths connected with the

> addic

punishable by five

described ;

"Should

iychological effects, i

Until 1937, hemp derivativ

therapeutic device. An upsurge

of the drug in the 1930"s. howi

posed primarily by pressure grou

industry (ot

• fedei

Propaganda campaigns co

Federal Bureau of Narcotics

tablished in 1930) told the

of violence and acts of scsu

havior, physical degeneratio

ear, the marijuana myths i

, S. legislators as factual.

phine, etc). EiRhieen y-.»r

the congressional hearings

1956 Narcotic Control Ac!

people who had testified

B public as to the drug s

addictive drugs. Yet

.on end; hopefully.

TRACK 1968-69

NU (8-1)

72 1/2 Brown
St. John
Harvard
N.H.
H.C.
B.U.
U. Mass.
U.R.I.

B.C.

36 1/2

45
76
45
40
25
45
37

38

1969 Outdoor TRACK
NU (5-1)

92 1/2 U. Mass.
U.R.I.

Bates

B.C.

H.C.
Springfield

65 1/2

75
57
64
73

67





JANUARY 1969

* 1. Nixon gives "lower voices" speech at inauguration.

* 2. Agnew also inaugurated at Jan. 20 ceremony.

'" 3. David and Julie married . . . Julie kisses Dad first.

* 4. Brandeis blacks take Ford Hall in demonstration.

* 5. Boeing's 747 jet test flights.

6. Return of the Pueblo crew by N. Korea.

7. Astronauts fly around moon taking first photos.

:

8. Jets beat Baltimore Colts in Super Bowl upset 16-7.

9. Trial of Sirhan B. Sirhan opens in LA.

10. Jews and blacks in NYC fighting.

11. Ulster. North Ireland boiling over with fears.

12. Jan Palach, 21, sets self ablaze in Czechoslovakia.

13. Snowmobiles becoming safety hazard.

14. French mood low after student riots-worker strikes.

15. Government hearings on Pueblo incident.

16. Fires, explosions damage USS Enterprise.







"God is dead!" "There is no God!" "The Bible's just not relevant
anymore!" "There are just no answers for society in religion

anymore." "Religion is just a way the Establishment tries to keep
young people from having fun."

In the last ten years, a growing number of people began to feel this

way about God and religion. The greatest effect has been upon young
people. Rejecting religion, kids have taken off in search of something
to take its place - something they can believe in. They've tried just

about everything they can think of - from money and big cars to sex
and drugs. And very few, if any, have found what they were really

looking for. In fact many just give up and commit suicide.

For the most part I have to agree that some of the traditional

ceremonies are outdated. However, in God and the Bible - in the
messages of His love, our free will and the burden of prayer - there is

something to believe in. God's sending of His only Son - Jesus Christ -

and His message of Redemption can never, especially in times like

we're going through now, be called irrelevant.

I have accepted God's gift, and that is how I know it's for real. It's a
personal thing each individual must experience for himself. And with
the world the way it is, it's great having a true friend who provides
real peace and security.

During the five years I've spent at Northeastern, I've had countless
opportunities to do new things and to go to some new places. This
was when I found my faith really worked. Instead of feeling low

because I wasn't having any "fun," I was happy because I knew I was
doing what God wanted me to do.

I still do things I shouldn't do, but He is willing to forgive me if I'll

ask Him to. He's a friend I can talk to about anything - anytime,
anywhere. Without His help I'm sure I wound't have made it through
school.

From what I've said, it must sound like I sit around all the time
with my nose in a book. Well, my nose has had more contact with

footballs and basketballs than it has with books. I enjoy just about
every sport there is. I like to have a good time as much as the next

guy. The only difference is the sources of my activities are different

from those of most kids. This hasn't prevented me from having fun,

though. There are lots of kids that share my beliefs and we have great

times together.

The best part about faith in Christ, however, is that I have a reason

for living - that is - to do what God wants me to do. I believe it was
His will that I came to Northeastern and that I majored in Account-
ing. Now I'm seeking for His will in the future. Although there is a de-

gree of uncertainty, I know I can rely on Him to guide me in the

direction He wants me to go.

When you accept Christ, your life is changed. Of course, you're still

human and you have the same emotions as before. But you become in-

terested in the everlasting things of God instead of the short-lived

pleasures of this life. And to me, there's nothing like it.



FEBRUARY 1969

* 1. Berkeley campus erupts with student demonstrations.

2. Nine Jews hung in Baghdad for spying.

3. Betty Friedan's NOW group invades all-male restaurant.

4. Cigarettes get notice of eviction from TV in 1971

.

5. Nixon goes on first European tour of allied countries.

6. Costs of medical care to be investigated.

7. Oil spill off Santa Barbara irks Hickel, boat owners.

8. Skyjackings more numerous, Arabs lead the way.

9. Protests grow of ROTC being on campus.

10. Girl jockeys invade horseracing sport at Hialeah.

1 1. Hollywood accepts new actors into fold.

12. Saturday Evening Post puts out last issue.

13. Boston's new City Hall is dedicated in Gov. Cen.



MARCH 1969

M. SC and PAC oppose ROTC credit.

*2. Basketball season.

*3. SCATE completes booklet.

4. No end seen to tuition increases.

5. Student Court seen operating by summer.

*6. K.U Klux Klan threatens Vincent Lembo.

*7. Parking space at a premium.

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Council, PAC Oppose ROTC Credit
Councilors Say

jl's Non-Academic
Knowles Supports

Campus Corps
get Council Tuesday voted to with-

p)d academic credit from Reserve Officer

fei :£an 300 students, many of them

fen of Students for a Democratic Soci-

[C ad other prominent campus groups,

pdaf tbe Student Center Ballroom to de-

^teubject— *Be it resolved that ROTC
baser be considered an academic course

Set ill credit be withdrawn" — with

pisBJted council delegates.

TW SbsJ •ote, closer than many had anti-

afad nth 25 for and 18 against the pro-

aal ktiamvd nearly two hours of formal ad-a tad informal, heated debate by stu-

k ad (acuity, opponents and proponents '
Sf%-

ai .anted speakers, three for and three

ant the council proposal, addressed the FOR THE MILITARY - it. Col. R

a* wr^rr*" for five minutes each, decrying tag cradii for ROTC at th* Sti

• KOTC caws or appealing for abolition of F™* <*«"Y PIWl held mier.

aft fa- military courses. be carried live on WNEU. The s

fConfimnd on P*t" 4) by Jack Girriry.

Klan Threatens UCAR Member

tches for the NEWS

Only two colleges. tWuu-.s Adm
id Education still allow

•dit for ROTC. The other colleges, he
id. allowed :tdfJ-on credit where the hours

were applied toward graduation.
trrMsin- ~rhc tred|t f(ivm hcre

- Dr KnowJ L„
Tuesday. ^ -^ neaf ,y loken

"

ROTC [n some form should remain or.

ipus, he said, because a lot of student'

•V Kb Dax SUn e

laMamiAj has b

The student* who want ROTC -should

lave it." Dr Knowles said Taking it away
vould deny their freedom."

He added that the $21,000 the univer-

;ity annually pays to continue ROTC. is

more than made up in the $50 monthly
... h..l.ir,!i)ps the advanced cadets receive

i the Army.

^•SMfl Ik, ,

weeks lata

( aeomp listunc

•xtfatmOoa ot -v/by

the lcifl«» ir.jiiruted :

4 \.xr~\

SCATE Booklet Avaaabl
The Student Council Student

Course and Teacher Evaluation

Committee's (SCATE) booklet is

now available to students.

The evaluation, which is the

students' opinions on such things

as the instructors' approach, sti-

mulation and availability, was ad-

ministered to students last winter

during the Div. B. quarter.

The six areas of evaluation list-

ed in the booklet are: course sub-

stance, classroom approach, work

load, instructor's availability; in-

structor's stimulation of the stu-

dent's curiosity in the subject,

and student's recommendation.

Because of an incorrect tran-

scription, the evi .uatton of Prof.

Lawrence J. Blumsack's classroom
approach on Page 30 should read:

6 per cent never effective, Wro

per cent rarely effective, 31 per

cent generally effective, and M
per cent effective, according to

Robert Weisman (70BA), chair-

man of the SCATE committee.

He also noted that Miss Carolyn

Gartrell's name should not ap-

pear on Page 22 for Western Civ-

ilization. Hiss Gartrell was the

discussion leader for only one
section of 10 students who she

said were actually evaluating the

lecturer of that course.

When asked to identify that

lecturer Miss Gartrell said, "The
evaluation by only 10 students

out of the 1,000 who took the

course is not significant" She
would not mention the lecturer's

The SCATE booklet is available
at the Student Council office and
in the commons area:



BASKETBALL 1968-69

NU





MARCH 1969

I. Golda Meir becomes Prime Minister of Israel.

2. ABM debate continues with no actions taken.

s 3. Roller Derby craze exciting fans coast-to-coast.

:: 4. Mickey Mantle retires from baseball.

'" 5. John and Yoko Ono newest rock two-some.

• 6. Ted Kennedy marching without brothers in St. Pat's parade.

7. Vietcong dead dragged by allies to graves.

8. Campus newspapers, underground press using 4-letter

words.

9. Gen. and President Dwight D. Eisenhower dies at age 78.

10. Britain invades Auguilla island.

11. Banking rates soar to 7 1/2% to battle inflation.

12. China-Russia again fight over border.

13. Mod Squad-Smothers Bros, cited for TV shows.

14. Paul McCartney married at 27.

15. Trappers beat baby animals for skins, profit.

1 6. Astrology and occult become "in" studies.

1 7. Clay Shaw acquitted of conspiracy in New Orleans.

18. James Earl Ray sentenced to 99 years for King slaying.



APRIL 1969

!:

1. Adam Clayton speaks for DSS.

2. Standardized tuition called unreal.

3. Criminal Justice Dean dismissed for no reason.

4. Guerilla Reeves quits ROTC on moral grounds.

* 5. Baird predicts overpopulation.

6. Upward Bound in financial trouble.

,: 7. Anti-ROTC people attacked in Quad.

8. 1 ,000 attend ROTC meeting and rally.

9. Seldner resigns from SC after fight with ASK.

10. Students petition for sex education course.

1 1. Abolition of dorm requirements.

'} 2. Sgt. Pig leads colorful anti-ROTC drill.

1969 CREW

NU(3-2)

1st NU, Vesper

1st Princeton, NU

1st NU, BU, MIT

1st Brown, NU

1st NU, BU



Poile and Swett

Named Captains
In a move that was really no surprise to anvoi

Dave Poile and Paul Swett were elected captain
the 1969 - 70 Husky hoc-key and basketball teams
spectively.

The announcement was made at the annua! b

ketball and hockey banquet held Tuesdav m the S

dent Center Banquet hall.

Poile, winner of the Paul Mines Award for t

Most Improved Player as chosen by the New Ei

land Hockey Writer's Assn., figured in all of M
victories this season.

The son of Norman "Bud" Poile. general ma
ager of the Philadelphia Flyers, Poile scored the wi

ning goal in six out of seven Husky wins and assist

on the other winning score for a season total of

points.

A tennis star in high school, Poile never pbj

organized school hockey until he came to Sorthea

em, but that didn't stop him from beating out tl

more experienced competition for a starting pfo

on the varsity.

This past season he was also named to the »'

ond line of the AH New England team.

DAIRD

AMES
;i.5 Billion and Still Rising



Sgt. Pig Leads Troops

To Different Drummer
>V KATHV KEPNEK

It could have been the Battle of

Bull Run all over again as 300

spectators swarmed to find good

seats to watch the anti-ROTC

demonstrators outmaneuver the

ROTC drill team in the Fens Wed-
nesday.

The confrontation came at 1

p.m. when about 300 ROTC ca-

dets carrying rifles led by a police

escort, marched into the Fens and
met a small band of 13 gray clad

troopers carrying a red flag with

"American Death Co." printed on
it.

FULL FORCE
The police were there in full

force, protected by their police

dogs. However they were never

called upon to perform and RO-
TC, seemingly unflustered by the

additional drill company, ignored

them and proceeded with then-

practice.

Following suit, the gray band

led by Sgt Pig, wearing a pig's

head showed the audience how
wett-they learned their lessons in

coordination. Perfectly in step they

marched through the ROTC lines

to the front of the bleachers.

Sgt. Pig called for a roll call.

Militarism, Racism, Imperialism,

Capitalism, and all the other isms

were present and accounted for.

PEP TALK
Giving his men a pep talk, Sgt.

Pig told troopers that "this or-

ganization must be tight, tight like

the Army. I want you to jump at

my orders, like in the Army. You've

been in the classroom too long."

In the background could be seen

a mass of green uniforms obedi-

ently following their commanders
marching around the field.

Sgt. Pig explained to his com-

pany that there are three faces:

the right face, the left face, and

the about face. Then they proceed-

ed to nractice these.



Is This You
I am opposed to the Vietnam War {and any

such war that is not based upon defense of our ceun-

(ry ). Please send me application to the Ministry of

your church, as well as information as to its beliefs

and membership throughout the world.

It is my understanding that if I am accepted to

the ministry of your church, I can not conscientiously

participate in any military involvement not directly

concerned with the defense of our country or its

possessions. I further understand that training will

not interfere with my normal work or academic
schedule, — and I can choose my own location of
service to God and humantiy.

Enclosed is $1 .00 to cover clerical expenses and
cost of mailing

NAME

ADDRESS
.

AGE

CITY
STATE ZIP

J*
1 entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God;

2J
Box !3236

; St. Petersburg, Florida 33733.



^Indents Fight Durine March
>..rotesting ROTC on Campus

BY NANCY VOGELSON

rhc first taste i>i violence in an emot-

ional week of anti-ROTC activity came to

the Northeastern campus Wednesday as

undergraduate bystanders clashed with

SDS picketers in the quadrangle.

Trouble began shortly before 10 a.m.,

some 90 minutes after SDS members and

supporters began what was to have been

a day-long informational picket line

through the quadrangle.

According to Douglas Stone (71LA). a

spokesman for SDS, "Our picket line was

designed to last all day and was not meant

to obstruct people from entering or leav-

ing Richards Hall. We were marching

peaceably around the quad when three

"Then the) jumped Dave Smith," Slot

said. 'The) hit him and knocked off h

glasses. Others followed. They tore u

signs and attacked just about everyone i

the line. It's kind of sad," Stone note

"that some NT students don't think. Th(

resort to their fists instead of their brail

They can't discuss things rationally, ai

they have to resort to this."

DIFFERENT STORIES

Meanwhile groups of spectators ga

varied accounts of the incident which 1<

one student with a sizeable gash on 1

forehead

But other non-SDS members said h

iniurv occurred when a group of student

former Guerilla- Scholar Released,

Instructor Sympathetic to Reeves
BY PETER LANCE

the advanced Reserved Officer Training Corps who was a

I ,rps Counter Guerrilla Group and at one time the highest

was given permission to withdraw from the corps this weel

ntspoki

OLA), an active member of the University Committee A

opponent of the presence of ROTC on campus, was gi

lw C.n\ RieharH C. Mn

Here Comes the Fuzz
It seems that one of the quickest ways

to solidify a student body against the ad-

niinistration is to call in the police.

Students opposing a building's take-

over, suddenly join the fight once they

spot the flashing beacons, blue uniforms

and the shiny badges.

Heads get bashed. Admittedly, mis is all

part of the politics of confrontation, but
the administration plays into the protestors
hands.

Harvard's Nathan Pusey is the cur who
beats children. While on the other hand,
Brandeis' Morris Abram is the picture of

self-restraint He found the police unnec-

essary.

Abram still maintains his students' re-

spect. Pusey even has his faculty against

him.

But both schools had a student disrup-

tion, and in each case the police determin-

ed the students' sympathies.

It shouldn't happen here, but if it does,
the police are not needed. The problems
can be worked out without Northeastern
students bleeding and crying on the steps
of Richards HaH
The cops don't give a damn.



APRIL 1969

:

1. Smothers Bros, censored by CBS-TV (for late tapes).

. 2. John Hancock Bldg. planned, to be higher than Pru.

:

3. Celtics win last championship from LAKERS, Wilt; 1(

106.

4. Annual Boston Marathon gaining in world prestige.

:

5. Harvard Strike fills Stadium for student vote.

6. Sirhan Sirhan declared guilty of first degree murder.

7. Hawk Harrelson traded from Boston to Cleveland.

8. Transplants become moral issue; religion vs. medicine.

9. Baseball in Canada as Expos open first season.

10. North Korea shoots down EC 121 American spy plane.

1 1. Military-industrial complex term; new and overworked.

12. Abe Fortas charged with inappropriate behavior.

13. Old Mole news uncovers Harvard-CIA ties.

14. Sino-Soviet rift grows over border issue.

15. TV news magazine shows criticized.

16. Ban on pants for women fought by employees.

17. Phil Esposito's 100th point, Bruins surging.

18. Ted Williams accepts Washington Senator manager's job.



MAY 1969

'
1

.

Baseball season.

s 2. DSS speaker Abe Fortas ignores charges and talks on
system.

3. Silver Masque puts on "Once Upon a Mattress."

4. Knowles names friends to ROTC study committee.

5. L.A. faculty considers abolishing ROTC entirely.

6. Library construction again to start - June 1970.

* 7. Drug use spreading among dorm students.

s 8. SDS takeover of Interfaith lounge draws egg-throwers.

9. George McGovern speaks at academic ceremonies.

10. School decides not to punish sit-in group.

11. Women start campus discussion groups for liberation.

1 2. Food service a little better after study's charges.

13. Blacks seek coordinating aspect for black consciousness.

14. Secretary fired for protesting female staff positions.

15. Fraternities becoming more politically awure and active.

Fortas Ignores Charges
BASEBALL 1969

BY PETER LANCE. NANCY VOGELSON and MARC STERN

Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas did not reply

Thursday night to charts made In Life Magazine

that he accepted a check for $20,000 from the Wolf-

son Foundation.

Fortas appeared as the final speaker in the Dis-

: Speakes Series.

After Justice ForUs concluded his speach on

violence and civil disobedienoe, former scries chair-

man Tom Conrad t
69LA

|
said. There will be ques-

tions, but only on what Justice Fortas covered in his

Louis Woll foundation chairmai

rise it were "'""^ '

unties laws

FortaS reportedl;

;il
:

[] i.i-ir. after Wolfsoi

i onrad «

In his speech. Justice Fortas called for the young

people of the nation to ioin the establishment m a

common mission to cam' out and perfect educational

reforms "and the great social revolutions that have

been started by the older generation in this country.

He concluded that the establishment must pro-

vide the means for this student participation.

traveling expenses. Fortas

would not accept his personal

speaking fee of S1.325, the

balance of the original con-

tract fee.

"The Walker Agency told

me they just heard of the

change in fees on Monday,"

Conrad said, "but Justice For-

tas' secretary claims that she

requested his personal fee be dropped months ago.

at

NU



Dorm Drug Use Rising Rapidly

•vi* f'rnnkly Admit
8 Mmpread (.sage

ft
Drugs in Dorms - Part 11

Narcotics' Use Rising
In Men's Dormitories

CASH
For Your

TEXTBOOKS
at the

Harvard Book Store

305 HUNTINGTON AVE

Highest Prices Paid!

It's irorlh your time

to compare prices!



TWO VltWS _ Antt-SDS tt«

•Janta attempt to break down
•ha »W leading Int. the mm
occupied by SO trudenti who
ttuJ.ov.rth. Inf.rf.lth lounao,

hi Hi* picture M l.ft. In the

more peaceful icene at ritjttt,

*• SOS w. Iks down rh. tt.l r.,

arena opr.lwd, Toeid.y while

minollno with torn, faculty mem-

««. Tha occupation •ihM at

2:17 run. Both photo, arc by

Frank Moy Jr.

SDS Lounge Sit-In Ends Peacefully

-Mike Chuns

from South Dakota,

Caneacatlan audience this country mint pull troop, out of Viatnam and

run thoir own governments. Sonator apoke in Alumni Audi-

|
U*6 IN VIET — George McGovern, Democratic aenator
l***n) Convocation i,uH>.nr. thit eountrv must Dull troop.

McGovern Scorns US
Involvement in Vietnam
^ Out Of Asia Dissent Is Healthy

f "AhXTT VOGELSON
Ge*te McGovern (DSD) told

•Ktieuee in Alumni Auditor-
thtt 'Neither the United

"V other great power has

i , ?ght " capacity to try to
"™eai regime abroad that
** u»e confidence and respect

•jai*,"*
" 1*

"

•«

r^H, ah

s guest speaker at the
Honors Convocation here

•ho b>« u«.. „k, ,„ t_^_

»Y MIKE OORFSMAN

Sen. George McGovern, (D-SJU white

deeding student dissent, sa.d he couW

not so along with students who sieze

buUdSgs and manhandle university per-

sonnel.

McGovern answered students que*

uons during an interview in tte tater

faith Lounge, the s.te of the SDS sit in

earlier this week.

••I suppose every student mus dec.de

— w!"^i7if he wants to join the mil

BY NANCY VOGELSON

Between 40 and 50 Students for

a Democratic Society and sym-

pathizers seized the Interfaitti

Lounge of the Ell Building Tues-

day to protest Dr. Asa S. Knowles'

rejection of their demands that

ROTC be abolished from campus

and that financial remuneration be

given corps upperclassmen.

The five-hour sit-in followed a

heavily - attended SDS meeting

Monday night during which stu-

dents grilled Kenneth Ryder, vice

president of administration, on the

administration's views on the RO-
TC issue.

Ryder appeared at the meeting

in response to the SDS demand

two weeks ago that the president

or a member of his staff appear in

in the ballroom to answer students'

questions.

Shortly after 9 a.m. Tuesday

members met in the quadrangle

and began to search for a possible

seige target. They marched single

file into the Ell Building, climbed

to the second floor and entered

Edwards Lounge in which Prof.

Beneditto Fabrizi was teaching a

French class.

The students reportedly ordered

Fabrizi and his students out of the

room following an announcement

that thev were "taking o\ er." How-

ever, Tom LaPointe [69L.M. an

SDS protester, later apologized to

the professor stating,

Follow itijj

tewing '
:

Ik.- ordc 1 .1!

Liter

Meanwhile
second ffoot m
prccatttioiur'.

"pressroom . *

lounge

utilized bv r « uit- it

U-rs conttoninfj du f*

nig m the ES H> ,!,

coukf («• ckiw to tl.<

e* »ea» W

Tiro Reporter* f'mm

Events From l$t»ute

By OOHatA «at«UMi
Ana) SCOOf> I****

Tueafcy murron* we «*««,«» «» o»
moderairmail tUft'

dent body By AtMdMji iiiWWW.ll

feeling* *efe »yas|fcd*h«>;

SDS Because w* am «*(* $8%
Interfaith Uwtn^e <ee titui f ;»;..

to be completely wBjamliM

ing of the tak#w*#

We are out aiwam «

men! with »•*> « tj/ ...

"That's all

are cc



Fac-Sen Offers Compromise

fUMKEO BY BLACK STUDENTS — Prafaaaar Jan MdM of

*» "«•»» iMhwi tfca chair at Tmnday faculty saiut* ma«ting.

TW faculty P«»|> imil a comprom

i

m anuadmawt to Mm black (he
tat araaanl at a latar maatino Tuaaday night.

Blacks Propose Institute
Black students submitted a proposal

Tuesday for the establishment of a degree-
granting Afro - American Institute which
*oukJ combine all aspects of blackness on
campus while working in the black com-
wmity off campus.

The proposal, submitted at the Faculty
Senate meeting, calls for the combination
<f aD elements relating to the black com-
Muuty, including academic, administra-
te, community relations, student serv-
ices, councelling and tutoring.

The institute would consist of the fol-

lowing five interrelated departments: a

Bbck Studies program, a research and in-

formation center, an Afro-American li-

brary, and a clearing house for special

programs.

By LENNf CAMACHE
The Faculty Senate in a closed session

Tuesday night offered a compromise re-

solution on the Afro-American Institute

which would set up a special committee
composed equally of faculty and black

steering committee appointments.

The compromise was rejected late

Thursday afternoon because the students

told Pres. Asa S. Knowles they would
rather have the program as they set it up
without a degree than be altered and re-

tain the degree.

"Their hope is that once it is establish-

ed," Dr. Knowles said, "the faculty wiO
accept the program on a degree basis."

Dr. Knowles said he suggested the stu-

dents place the program in the Depart-

ment of Continuing Education, which he
said are considering

The Faculty Senate approved, in prin-

ciple, the establishment of an Afro-Amer-
ican Institute because they felt there is

an imperative need for action to create

academic programs that relate to the tra-

ditions, culture, and problems of black

f> Knowles estimates tbe ,«l vt frw

Institute it .1 maximum ,.f %
The Senate approved >n<- Kstahftshrmrnt

of the steering commute*, is propped in

the original institute proposal, hut stipii-

lated that a special committer tx> estab-

lished jointly by the Faculty Senate and
the steering committee Each group wn<M
choose one half of the special committee
membership.

The functions of this special committee
would be:

-To recommend to the dean of facility

candidates for the position of director who
will serve as consultant to the committee.

—To work with the director in formu-
lating a black students curriculum.

—To formulate guidelines on methods
of staffing and on academic standards.

—To determine the best method for im-

plementing this curriculum.

—To report its findings to both the ap-

propriate faculty body and the steering

committee. The curriculum and recom-

mendations for staffing will be forwarded

to the president and Board of Trustees

only upon concurrence of hoth the ap-

(Contimjad an Paa* 14)

In the Black Studies program, classes

might be taught by degree-less members
of the black community or by students

themselves. The program would also in-

clude working off campus in the black

community for which students would be
given class hour credit toward graduation

requirements.

Purpose of a research and information

center include increased communication,
interpersonal contact, knowledge and so-

cio-political awareness. Besides engaging
in research aimed at raising the levels of

people's understanding of blackness, the

center would publish black textbooks, syl-

labi and periodicals.

Guest speakers and cultural activities

(Contimiad an Paa* 12)

-ft*** «•» *.

LISTENING INTENTLY — Jim Aftnaaator (TILA) Mat Baft* Paaca

(71LA) two laadan of tfca Mack ituaVwt aumanat *» tat ua> m
Imtitvt* of Afro-Amarican Stuattaa haft, tatw in auiltlai ay ftanMy

mambars at Tuaaday'* Sana** maatino.

k Students Get
-American Studies Center
Afro-American Center and a Black Studies De-

int will be established here this spring, it was an-

by President Asa S. Knowles last week.





MAY 1969

* 1. Cornell U. blacks leave dorm with guns . . . violence
avoided.

* 2. Mailer-Breslin run for mayoral post in NYC.

3. C5A transport plane attacked by ecologists.

4. France rejects De Gaulle's policies 53% -47%.

5. De Gaulle quits and Pompidou takes reigns of state.

6. Bernadette Devlin stirring Catholics to fight.

7. Pope discredits some saints on merit basis. St. Christopher.

8. Peoples Park takeover at Berkeley campus.

9. Dr. S. I. Hayakawa does his sign posting at San Francisco
St.

10. Hamburger Hill attack hits newspapers and Senate.

1 1. Astronauts Cernan, Stafford, Young and SNOOPY view
moon.

12. Warren Burger indicated as next Chief Justice.

13. Coed dorms in news; parents and students wonder.

14. Life magazine changes wishy-washy views.

1 5. Canadiens beat Blues in four games again for Cup.



JUNE 1969

1. Frisbee throwing in Quad.

2. Summer classes, deserted campus, beach days.



Nixon Strikes Blow at Campus Radicals

Brands 'Bullying' Tactics

'Self-Righteous Arrogance'

'
1. Nixon speaks at Gen. Beadle St. College, only place to go.

* 2. Sheep killed by nerve gas in Utah.

3. Eighteen whites spared lives in Biafran War spy case.

4. Nixon Air Force Academy speech, safety in numbers,

5. Blacks demanding white-church money for reparations.

6. Niagara Falls shut off for water, erosion tests.

7. Rockefeller trip to our friends in South America.

8. France to have an election without De Gaulle.

9. China-Russia collide at border with tanks, shots.

10. Yorty wins bitter election against black candidate.

1 1. Pompidou elected by French, De Gaulle takes holiday.

1 2. Graduation 69 kicks off with strike signs, protests.

*J&



JULY 1969

M. Women's Liberation issue of NEWS.

: SC bucks action of fired secretary; charges discrimination,

3, Student Court still debated by university.

4. Tuition rise in fall for those still in school.



4You have nothing to lose but your. .

.

'» a ll hail

would imagine that college '

By PHYLLIS

would be panic

HILL

of their life style

What makes me dress the way I do 7 Act, think, talk, want
thU, not that"1 Why do I feel detached, as though waiting for

my life to begin'' What is it I really . .

."

It is. after all., the primary task of students to analyze

phenomena and discover the dynamics of events — especially

to learn how to understand themselves I would have imagin-

ed this desire for self-knowledge to be the case until I began

reaching out with clearer perceptions of my own behaviour

to other women at Northeastern. I found myself sharing an

overwhelmingly similar unquestioned pattern of behaviour

uid expectations, much of which I thought trivial and prob-

ably irrational. That rather passive acceptance is part of

irhlt it is like to be a woman.

I felt, however. I was in a somewhat better position than

most other women, a not uncommon defense mechanism, when
-ejecting one's role. I did not wait around (or dates, fearful

jf not being asked, nor was I intimidated by men in numbers
exercising their social and academic perogatives of aggressive

issertior. of self. 1 felt the quiet apologetic girls, the cos-

metic Barbie DoU freaks, the Catholic conscience stricken

V'agin-Mother-Trip chicks, the devourers of Seventeen, Modem
3nde. (etc ad nauseum) to be foolish and contemptible 1 had

io ready answer to explain why they were like that — just

veird I guess.

Living in the dorm freshman year (against my will) made
ne realize that friendships grow between women when there

s a kind of truce made in the social war We stopped fear-

ng each other as competitors, for our relationships with men
a ere usually drawn from various unconnected groups. Very
)ften. friendships were only an alliance for progress, slightly

ineasy and frequently disbanded when .one girl was pinned

>r engaged.

It happened to me several times — most I accepted as

:he way things are, others hurt anyway. It seemed as though

I
was right. You can't trust other women, they are almost

icious about getting married. But why was that, what was
to obsessively important about marriage for women that it

ietermined so many actions (women students jetting up one
>r two hours before classes to get made up, hours on their

ieir at night, borrowing clothes, shaving their legs) while

he men whom they eventually marry seem to go unfazed?

Just living in Boston makes a sensitive woman feel in-

human. Why am I propositioned if I walk alone on the street

it night? Why do I fear the footsteps behind me1 Because I

enow I cannot defend myself from attack I can only scream.

2ars slow down and men lean over, voices from doorways,

groups of men stare openly and say what they want. My
sxiatence as a sexual object is smashed into my face and I am
expected to respond with eyes averted and hurry on.

It is disgusting and the feeling of disgust began to mani-
r

est Itself in my own attitudes toward my sexuality. It he-

roines difficult not to suspect men of feeling vulgar all the

ime The beginning of a new relationship is full of fears

>f being used.

It goes on and on in this vein. We are socialized into be-

ng what we are. We pick up on images flashed at us. Ladies

fome Journal soothes us into the fantasies of bourgeoisie con-

sciousness, anti-dirt godliness, the consumer-oriented Lies of

Teative housewifery

Playboy entices us with the smooth promises of plastic

'antaetic sex (all breasts and no genitals), flash' women
:aressing beer bottles, draped over cars, smiling adoringly

nto video-land, eyes begging you to buy everything, anything.

Wt internalize the tricks, the smiles, the clever ways to make

a man feel like a man, to be his woman.
There is more than a superficial reason for that imagery.

The political and economic condition of this country is such

that women must want to be In the home, and. while they

are in the home, they must want to consume vast quantities

of goods as a part of their housewife role.

Betty Friedan. in her book The Feminine Mystique, docu-

ments the importance and role of female consumer power.

In Ch. 9, "The Sexual Sell" (p. 193) she says, "It would take

a clever economist to figure out what would keep our afflu-

ent . economy going if the housewife market began to fall

off, just as an economist would have to figure out what to

do if there were no threat of war. . . Properly manipulated

he (a motivational researcher) said, American housewives can

be given the sense of identity, purpose and creativity, the

self-realization, even the sexual joy they lack — by the buying
of things. 1 suddenly realized the significance of the boast

that women wield seventy-five per cent of the purchasing

power in America. I suddenly saw American women as vic-

tims of that ghastly gift, that power at the point of purchase."

The liberal arts education becomes a waiting period in

which middle-class women are trained to be educated com-
panions for their husbands. Women do not fail to graduate

in large numbers, nor to go on to graduate school and careers,

because they are stupid or incapable of adapting to the dis-

cipline of academia Instead, they are subtly discouraged

from pursuing such matters.

(Continued on Paae 15)

Pluggin ' afew dykes
By EDWARD O'DONOOHUE

and then Wendell, who was. in platonic actuality. Lucy's
,„,. lover Alton- h-mr.h disfigured by a ireak mishap while
lMdlns a gallant, though ill-forluned. rescue attempt of the
fair damsel s lost footwear during the Great War in the West
said, with rank pain rawly forming fraud phoenetics on the
last smattering of a mouth. "Ruthie. 1 ruv rue", while she
sauckered another Parisicnne parfeit, softly smacking the dew-

•Phyllis Hill..,

CW 05 ±
tVCKOUR.

iCoujffRltl

dropped fresh fullness of her blood-hued supra labiL...

and seraphimly sighed (sic. again) "Walter, (could'ja hand me
that candy box again — hey. these

sooo gooood) Waller, you're the
test, kindest, warmest, most sin-

cere, gentlemanly man I have ever
met, but I always thought of us as
just friends "

Northeastern was founded on set
and divinely inspired principles —
though the charters that were drawn
up were all but lost during the big
excavation exploration of '53—which
maintained that mankind (as opposed
to womankind) deserved a better

break than it had been getting and
—M.ry c«iinuth3t engineers should be men and

that it would only rain after sundown and that the land owners,
if they were decent fellows about it, would not trample down
the meek, and the like.

But — ah ha — what, in devious actually, has happened?
brodes — female predators — shirley temples — aghhhh-

hhhh

They have diverged on our Mother, our campus. Defil-

ers • . . infidels (or is it infidellettes") turning concrete labs

into mudcake tea parties. Silly goose girls screaming women's
liberation while holding their cigarettes waiting for you to

light them — and the door — do you mind, if you were any
kind of a gentleman, . . ,

But, if lor a moment, we drop from the phyii« of the

matter to the shallowneti we shall henceforth refer to «i the

plight of the male college itudent in relation to the deft

inarei of the predatory tongue-lashingbltchfemaleorgenlim, we

find deft mares of the predatory tongue-lathing

"Brucic, dear, why don't you steal a car and rob a bank

and lift a decent set of clothes and think of some wonderfully

expensive place to take bored little ol
T me for the week-end

and give me a call at 6:30 Friday night and I'll be ready for

you by 1- ... "oh hi. Bruce, oh you were go.ng to r-» -

and you're right, it is 6. 30, oh. I can't talk long

picking me up any minute now — I gotta run — s>

date's

bye
iteration on the idylli

ier-girlilla* purging the

o»?) and giving the mal

ever, don't they have

lillion of mankind

Uo

Mary and doe* ah* i

tains the dead remain* of all the pains she sent before. Or
• ill their waking yes reflect the lies and reel lie their urfem
:ry for sight no more? —Tindyn Aimer

girls' phono numbers, girls' n;

to rou finally "caught" your Utile

not the one you caught mtsilng *-

and put the kids'

, the itallon wagon

,||. well, well. well.

(Confinued from Page 7)

The fall quarter last year gave me .

verse personally with President Asa Knowles and

preter Dean MacDonald. It initially concerned the admim '

strative co-operation of the Student Concern Committi-e and

followed with an interesting personal inquiry into mj scboi

astic ambitions What, they both pressed me, was I going to

do with a degree in philosophy

1 was rather surprised at their question, considj
-

position as "educators," then dismayed by their B

satisfaction with my sarcastic reply that I would probably .

make a good wife and mother. Knowles assured BM
young women should desire that which is so natural for them ,

There are hundreds of artificial constructs thrust upon
men. Their social roles are restricted to mamtair.ar.ee

k in the phallic power structure and very' often, just like

liggers. the chicks say they like it that way They
iat they are social and sexual equaJ? yet they bear the

relations without legal recourse W
out free birth control information and apparatus, cornp'e
legal and inexpensive abortion clinics, extensive sex
cation, including anatomy and technique, and free chjld-i

centers for working parents, sexual liberty is a fraud and
delusion.

L'ntil women are given identical salaries with male em-
|

ployees in comparable jobs, and fight the profit-oriented rati-

onalizations for denying women jobs with equal benefits and
job security, they will continue to be a passive powerless
source of labor. Their jobs will continue to be meaningless
clerical skills which they perform without any say at the
mercy of the individual administrator or manager (who is often

|

possessed of a fragile but powerful ego.

What prompted me to reflect disappointment in college-
women at the beginning of this article is that there has been
a Women's Liberation booth set up in the Commons and quad.

|

but unfortunately only on several occasions this quarter The !

observations of women who sat at that booth last quarter and
this article ; the i

Men invariably displayed some kind of reaction to the lit-
erature and frequently engaged in lengthy conversations with
us while women walked by.

Even female students rarely break out of the pattern of
their immediate interests—and especially not into political
and social nonclassrcom debates Sometimes they would listen
but usually shy away at any attempt to include them la dis-
cussion Even more maddening are the girls who folio* their
boyfriends to the table, wait until he has satisfied his curiositv
and then hurry on after him.

Women must liberate themselves from their own tdees
about themselves and confront men as strong, capable, loving
individuals who have a tremendous stake in bringing about
the new world They will do it by gathering together in small
groups to learn the fears and strength* thej all share, to dis-
cover the worth of other women, and to destroy the isolation
from each other which kept them so long "in theft place

Women must realize thai their seme of self-respect and
ability to defend themselves from the physical and emotional
Hacks ol male supremacy will enable this stifling, dchuman-

dehumaniiing for men who are forced to play
the sick counterpart to the submissive feminine role to SpUt
lparl w **' ' mess of all
people, for all people





Says Leaving Scene 'Indefensible'

But Denies Any Immoral Conduct

Reveals He Returned to Pond,

Made 2d Rescue Try With Aides

Senator Kennedy Weighs Resigning,

Asks Public to Help in Decision

Callers React

2-1 in Favor

Of Kennedy

Tells of Lone Swim

In Graphic TV Plea

nins his Senate

. Saturday* fala] accident on Martha':-

rlhcd throuchrut the nation. Jh» vr.abt
>...r !.>,'...:, • t-y.-i\ the arcidenl wai







THE DEFENSE RESTS'



American Apollo 11 lands on moon, Neil Armstrong, "'One

small step for a man . .
." July 19, 10:56 ESDT.

Mary Jo Kopechne drowns at Chappaquiddick Bridge.

Spock trial verdict overturned by Supreme Court.

Arthur E. Fitzgerald finds overcosts ($4 Billion) in arms.

Pentagon probe panel discusses costs of killing.

Venice floods ruin major art pieces.

Dr. John Knowles loses bid for HEW post.

Heroin addicts found dead in city streets.

YAF flying in Hawaiian grapes to end Chicano strike.

Reggie Jackson bats in 10 runs as Red Sox lose 21-7.

All-Star game to NL by 8-2. McCovey. Bench blast homers.

Colleges to get less money for operations.

Assassination of Kenyan Economic Minister Tom Mboya.

Ex-Rolling Stone,

Brian Jones, Dies
HARTFIELD, England 0) -

A midnight swim with a bikini-

clad Swedish blonde ended in

death Thursday for former Roll-

ing Stone Brian Jones—a one-

time garbage collector who be-

came the pop idol of millions.

Desperate life-saving efforts

failed after Jones was found

lying at the bottom of the swim
ming pool at his 15th century

Sussex farmhouse, tucked away
in the Ashdown Forest, south of

London.

It appeared that 27-year-old

Jones, who earned $2,400 a

week, may have died from an
attack of asthma or a heart at-

tack caused by over liberal use

of an asthma inhalant. An inhal-

er was found beside the 50-foot

pool.

Les Perrin, spokesman for the

Rolling Stones, said Jones was
an asthma sufferer.

Bad Attack Seen

"It looks as though a bad at-

tack while he was swimming
caused his death," he said.

BRIAN JONES
Pop Idol Drowns

try to coax back a spark of 1

A post-mortem examinat

was carried out and an inqu
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AUGUST 1969

1

.

New Left issue of NEWS.

2. Student Court finally accepted by university.

3. 160 deposits paid and no room in dorms.

*4. Kent St. Field dedicated to Ed "Putty" Parsons

*5. Another swami speaks at NU.

*6. Local SDS splits after convention fight.

7. Students head into 69-70 term.

THE AHEJUCA*
COUJEGE !»Tl OtV



AUGUST 1969

* 1. Sharon Tate murders in California. Aug. 8,

* 2. Harvard Stadium-Elma Lewis concerts for Summerthing.

* 3. Woodstock Nation goes to Max Yasgur's farm in Bethel,

NY.

* 4. MIRV added to ABM debate and worries of Senate doves.

5. Stock market begins the BIG drop, 953-825 in a month.

6. ABM vote tied at 50-50 until Agnew casts winner.

7. All night with Joan Baez at Harvard Stadium.

8. Cuyahoga River in Cleveland sets itself ablaze with

pollution.

9. Hurricane Camille ravages southern coast cities, kills 238.

10. Philip Blaiberg dies after 594 extra days.

] 1

.

Cam Rahn Bay attacked by VC.

12. Pope Paul visits Africa; first time for any pontiff.

13. Green Berets on trial for killing double agent.

*14. SDS splits after shouting convention in Chicago.

15. Russia asks allies about bombing Chinese nuclear plants.

16. Nixon nominates Clement Haynesworth for a justice

position.

17. Whites stone black job-marchers in Pittsburgh.

18. Midwest and South get Hee-Haw TV show.

19. Nixon leaves on Asian trip.

20. Rod Carew of Twins makes record steals of home.

21. PGA's Gary Player harassed by S. African demonstrators.

22. DDT warnings by government to curb usage.

23. Six Michigan coeds killed by rainy-day murderer.

A HANDFUL — Jennifer N^L icl
handful of "dolls" (seepina !f,

(Sha
i°

n Tate
> P°ur5 heneW *

Dolls."
l»eop,no pilk) ,„ tfle moy|e „

Va||ey of fhe

"As the addict's tolerance for drugs increases, his demand fo
drugs rises, and the cost oj his habit crp— "

RICHARD NIXON 7-15-69





JUNIOR



SEPTEMBER 1969

Gary Carotenuti, 19, killed on Boston street.

James McGary, 24. killed in action in Vietnam.

*3. Pass-tail voted; conditionals dropped.

*4. English H.S. kids run amuck at NU.

5. Student Council votes support of National Moratorium.

6. Another NU student, Dennis Nadeau, shot on street.

"7. DSS Urban Symposium brings Yorty, White and Cavanaugh.

8. Frosh get group therapy as part of orientation.

V *



nnittaihini news
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS SEPTEMBER 19, 19M

Student's murder investigated;

NU mourns loss of Carotenuti

GARY CAROTENUTI

By BARRY GILBERT

Boston Police Ibis week continued an inten-

sive investigation into the murder of Gary M.
Carotenuti. 19, a Northeastern student whose
body was found Saturday wrapped in a green
canvas pup tent in front of the Elma Lewis
School of Fine Arts in Roxbury.

At NEWS deadline Wednesday night, homo-
ride squad detectives reported no new informa-
tion in the slaying.

Carotenuti, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Caro-
tenuti of Torrington, Conn., bad recently moved
to 11 Delle Ave., Roxbury. A philosophy major
in the class of 1972FT, he was consistently on
the dean's list and was faking part in the uni-
versity's honors program.

Friends, fellow students, and faculty mem-

bers of the university community expressed dis-

belief at the apparently senseless killing and
were unanimous in describing Carotenuti as

brilliant

"A girl who is killed is always beautiful. A
boy Is always brilliant," mused Dr. Joseph H.
Wellbank, assistant professor of philosophy. "But
in Gary's case It was really true. He had a bril-

liant, quick mind — a very fair mind. This ia

a deep loss to myself, the department and all

who knew him."

Carotenuti's body was found lying in front
of the school at 122 Elm Hill Ave. shorty after
9 a.m. Police said the racial slur, "nigger lover,"
was carved on his back with a knife or other
sharp instrument Associate Medical Examiner

(Continued on Pa«* 3)

*S meeting struggles with split
By MARY GELINAS

• two major factions of the Students for a Democratic Society met head on yes-
at Northeastern chapters first meeting of the year.

wins two hours of heau*d try to gain entrance to the NU th(» mMting li only tor non-PL

FRESHMAN WOES beset Northeastern University
student Robert Pribusouskas as he tries to fill his
locker during "Freshman Orientation Week." The
largest freshman class in Northeostern history,
more than 4,000, are here this week to familiarize
themselves with their school and with Boston before
classes start tomorrow. An engineering major,
Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Pribus-
ouskas of 369 North Cary St., Brockton.

'Hippie' Found

Slain in Street
The body of a young mar

described by police as
'

hippie type" with an anti-Negro

slur carved into his back, was

found yesterday morning

wrapped in a roll of green

tent canvas on a Roxbury

sidewalk.

The unidentified white man
was shot once in the back o(

the neck.

HF IS ROSTON'S 71st mur-

Slain Youth's Pals

Quizzed for Clues

Police probing the gun-

slaying of a brilliant 19-

y e a r-o 1 d Northeastern

University student contin-

ued today to interview

friends and feliow students

of the victim.

The body of Gary M.

Carotenuti of 11 Delle av.,

Roxbury, a bullet wound

in .the back of the head,

was found Saturday morn-
ing wrapped in a green
canvas pup tent in front of

the Elma Lewis School in

Roxbury.

Carotenuti came from
Torrington, Ct., and was
the only child of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Carotenuti. He
was described by students
and professors as a highly
intelligent, dedicated, so-

cially concerned, with a

sincere interest in people

and a love for peace.

Lt. Dels. Edward F.

Sherry and James Mac-
Donald spent most of last

night questioning members
of a hippie colony in the

Beacon st.-Kenmore sq.

area, and the Fort Hill sec-

tion of Roxbury.

Particularly puzzling to

detectives was the fact that
the words "nigger lover"
had ben carved on Caro-
tenuti's back.

The young victim, long-
haired and bearded, was
about to enter his junior
year at Northeastern Uni-
versity and had been on
the dean's list for two
years.

MURDER

Page 3



Former NEWS staffer McGarry
killed afterfirst week in Vietnam
After a week in Vietnam.

Marine 2nd Lt. James B. McGar-

ry. a 1968 graduate of North-

eastern, died September 17.

The 24-year-old Arlington resi-

dent had left a job with The
Boston Globe to enlist in the

Marine Corps. While on patrol

with the Third Marine Division

near Quo So. about four miles

from the DMZ, he was killed

by a hand grenade.

A dean's list student during

his entire Northeastern career,

the English major wrote for The
NEWS during his sophomore

through senior years. In addition,

he was involved in The Cauldron

during his senior year and the

Student Union for three years.

During his senior year at NU,

the 1963 graduate of Coyle High

School was a Globe reporter on

the night staff. He had previ-

JAMES B. MCGARRY
ously worked for the State House
News Service, The Taunton

Gazette, and the New Bedford

Standard Times.

J o in i n g Officers Candidate

School after graduation, McGarry
was trained in Quantico, Va.

MEXICAN PEASANT SHIRTS &_BLOUSES q.

Pass-fail makes it; ]

conditionals failed 1

By MARTIN BEISER
After more than a year and a half of arguing and hassling, 5

a limited pass-fail system will be initiated in the fall term on |
an experimental basis. From that time on, a student will have
the opportunity to take one non-required course per term in a
subject area other than his major, without receiving the tradi-

tional letter grade.

One limit on this system, how- risking serious impairments to

ever, is that each instructor will their QPAs, there will be a

decide individually whether he greater interest in taking courses
will use a pass-fail grading pro- which are important, but quite -
cedure for those students in his often, much more difficult than
classes who are eligible. the average elective course of- 6

If he wishes to grade in the fering.

traditional manner, he may do In classes where there is a
so. mixture of students who qualify

In exchange for accepting the for pass-fail status and those
Student Council's pass-fail pro- who do not, the instructor will f
posal, the Faculty Senate re- not be aware of an individual's

quired that, simultaneously, con- status until the end of the term. *c

ditional exams no longer be This is to avoid possible dis- V
available for students who fail crimination on the part of the tl

He was the husband of the

former Kathleen Cavanagh, 21

Harvard St., Arlington. They had

been married five months. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward M. McGarry, 1832 Rte.

44, Raynham.

He also leaves three brothers:

Frank, of Thompson, Conn.,

Brother Peter McGarry, a mis-

sionary in Africa, and John, of

Raynham; four sisters: Mrs.

Shelia Kelley, Foxboro. and

Kathleen, Patricia, and Christine

McGarry, all of Taunton.

Military funeral services will

be held at a later date.

McGarry w
The following article, wr

The Boston Globe:

Marine Cpl Ronald Hunsbcrger.

20, of Reading. Pa., stood hrsid''

E.H.S. students march on NU
seek revenge for radicals' ac

By MARY GELINAS
Incensed by the attempt of an SDS faction to bar entrance to English High Sch<

Wednesday morning, approximately 250 students marched onto the Northeastern camp

about 8:30 a.m. yesterday shouting, "Down with SDS."



lullout? GIs in Viet Hit New High

SEPTEMBER 1969

1. Senate passes Defense budget 81-5, $20 Billion.

:

2. Chicago 8 conspiracy trial begins, the group vs. the judge.

' 3. Pope says "the pill" is a no-no.

:

4. New high amount of GI's in Vietnam.

5. Russell retires from Celtics, officially.

:

6. N. Vietnam President Ho Chi Minh dies at age 79. Sept. 3.

7. Much guerrilla action in South Africa.

8. Kopechne trial of Kennedy in Edgartown, Mass.

9. Unions, blacks disagree on changes.

10. Alaskan oil fields, pollution . . . situation discussed.

I 1. Everett Dirksen, 73, dies; Senate mourns.

12. Charges against Green Berets dropped, CIA doesn't testify.

13. Miss Vicki marries Tiny Tim on Johnny Carson show.

14. Mayor Alioto (Frisco) vs. Look magazine on Mafia ties.

15. Start of school session worries faculty, administrations.

16. Soldiers at Son Chang Valley base refuse to fight on.

17. Mets go into first place 9/10/69, 8:43 p.m. 3-2 over Expos.

18. Chicago Cubs and Durocher choke 8 game lead, finish

second.

19. Black Power shows itself at West German Army bases.

CIA Won't Testify; All Berets Free



OCTOBER 1969

march to the State House with Baird.

is take part in Oct. 15 Moratorium on Boston Cou

campus reported and discussed by users,

mano" and "Submission" done by Silver Masque.

5. Larger and larger crowds drawn to Quad political rallies.

6. Division A starts Student Court.

FOOTBALL 1969
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Nixon wouldn't dare touch us, right, Lewis? . . . Lewis, where ere you?"



OCTOBER 1969

* I. Angela Davis case of Communist teaching at US school.

* 2. Montreal cops go on strike and town goes wild.

* 3. Lew Alcindor begins his life in the NBA.

* 4. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey relieved of duties as peace offering.

* 5. Mets win pennant with comeback, beat Cards 6-0; NYC
wild.

* 6. Oct. 15 MORATORIUM DAY across nation.

7. Mario Procaccino battles Lindsay for NYC mayorship.

8. SST cost figures appear in Senate, House debates.

9. Induction centers bombed and picketed.

10. Spiro's, "effete impudent snob" speech.

I 1

.

Mets win Series from Bait. 4 to 1. NYC sweeps Bait.

12. Gay Power pickets seen at demonstrations.

13. McCormack-Sweig case in House.

14. Cartier diamond bought for Liz Taylor.

15. Girl Scouts outraged over pregnant poster,

16. Purple Gang of Vikings. Eller, Paige, Larson, Marshall.

1 7. Champi, Harvard QB of THE GAME, quits football.

18. Government warnings on cyclamates.

19. Radicals riot in Chicago.

20. Paul McCartney rumored dead.



NOVEMBER 1969

* 1. Husky football team loses to Eastern Michigan 56-0.

2. Louisa Visconti is crowned Homecoming Queen.

* 3. Eric Mann and NU students Reeves and Kilpatrick charged
in Cambridge police station incident.

4. 70 professors endorse Nov. 15 march on Washington.

5. Hundreds of NU students attend D. C. Moratorium.

6. Silver Masque presents "Rashomen;" poor review in NEWS.

7. Student Union raises money for Ethiopian orphans.

8. PTK. gives Halloween party for Boston orphans.

9. HELP phone being planned for university use.

10. Art major offered.

1 1. Campus police staff strengthened to stop assaults, thefts.

12. SDS complains about grad cafe conditions, salaries.

13. Prof. George Berkley writes book on police in U.S.A.

*14. Rumors fly about death of Paul McCartney.

15. "Celluloid Experience" in film big success for DSS.

16. Demonstration at M.I.T. to protest "campus complicity."



Norrtwj.lern NEWS, November 7, 1969

Drug experience— merely mind over matter?
You stumble through hesitant askings

find you are wormed - . . with hon-

est and concerned words these upper-

class creatures donate their ideas, their

experiences, and the doubts and atti-

Uides that spill across this page are

pieces of themselves, made public for

your understanding.

and these are hunks of the night in

your apartment when S., who is a dorm
chirk, sat rapping:

NEWS; How old were you when you

itarted?

S; um . . . right before I came to

school . . . grass . . , we were with a

whole bunch of kids. And everyone had

smoked before. And, I hadn't and 1 was

sitting there sort of looking at every-

body else, like and you're too

scared to say, you know, 'Tve never

smoked before."

NEWS: Do you think there's pwi

group pressure?

S: It's fear. It's not pressure. It's

like I am glad to be rejected; not so

much that the group is making me feel

that they are going to reject me . . -

you're not being pressured from every-

body else. You're being pressured from

yourself.

NEWS: Whafs the strongest thing

you've ever done?

S: MDA.
NEWS: Uh, why do you think people

do drugs?

S: For a long time I thought, well

people did it because there was some-

thing lacking in their personality . .

and because it allowed people to violate

social laws. It's the excuse for the ac-

tion . . . But I don't think so now. It'a

a materialism . . . It's nice to say "Well,

Tve got some hash back in my room.
Irt'c smote it" Th« druc bs the

NEWS: Do you think there's anything

to exploring with drugs?
S: There's something to it but I don't

think that's what's happening . . . well,
there's the idea—is it for enjoyment or
is it for escape? And you don't really
know what happens. Is it your eyes or
your mind that's doing it? Now if what
I saw when I was on that MDA ... I

mean, those things were damn nice. The
clouds never looked like that before. It

was too good. Now I wonder, do things
really look like that and this is giving
me fantastic perception to see what is

there, to see what God has put there,

to see it like it really is? Or am 1 fan-
tasking what I want to see? Do I want
to make it beautiful? ... Is it what's
in the drug that makes it beautiful? . .

If we're really escaping, then our mind
is doing it. Maybe I don't want to face

reality, so I'm making everything beau-

tiful. Or maybe everything is beautiful

and its there for us to discover.

NEWS: Do you think the majority

of people do It to get stoned then?
S. Yes. Because it feels good. But

vou have to have the ability to be able

to feel that way without the stimulant,

I have to be able to say to myself that

I can get up there just as much without

iL

NEWS: Do you think the people who
are doing drugs are intellectually su-

perior to the people who aren't?

S: Not intellectually, I'd have to say

perceptually . . My world is sitting

witii my group of friends and toking up

and passing the pipe around. And we're

aJJ laughing and it's all very nice But
what happens is you walk into George's

apartment and all the furniture la in

em) patterns. It was like some night

marc [I terrified me. And all of a

ud h n jrou realize that it isn't no far

S: No. I saw kids there 1 went to

school with. And that shows right there

that it isn't very far away ... If I saw

a film shown at NU about the dangers

of drugs, and if it was filmed right in

George's apartment, I'd laugh my guts

out. You know, this doesn't go on. But

it does.

NEWS: Do you think thet the normal

college student . . . that ir*s easy for

them to get into that scene?

S: No. I just cant see ... . the ex-

posure to the university, to the idea of

what you can have if you put your

mind to it

NEWS: O.K., people draw lines then?

Do you think that someone who starts

on grass wilt stop before they get to a

needle?

S: Yes. It horrifies most people . . .

NEWS: You don't think grass is harm-

ful then?

S: No. Definitely not For the average

college kid it doesn't lead to bbieer

. . . You know what really scares me
is that they say tripping is harmful to

your genes. Some day when I'm forty

years old and I look at my kid who's

got a head as big as a watermelon, or

has three arms-—I can't look at thai

kid honestly and say Tve been fair

That*s selfish. But we don't know what

the effects will be.

and the plumpness that was Pepper's

baby sprawled on the dirty sheets . . .

a few days behind, the plumpness and

its parents and several assorted bikies

and some grass were conquered by po-

lice . . . and now the plumpness rolled

its head into the bag of glue damp . - .

but you knew that Pepper had dieted

acid so that the plumpness could be

born whole.

and tucked into a corner of an ell cen-

ter room R, who is older and a radical,

created these pieces of thought as be

rapped:

NEWS: Do you think that playing
with drugs is playing with your sanity?

S. Definitely, Yes. That day when I

did the MDA, like I was going to walk

on the water. I was going to do these

crazy things

NEWS: Whafs In our generation thafs

causing It to be drug culture?

S: Disappointment . . . O.K. what's

causing me to do it? I see that my
father worked his ass off for one com-

pany for twenty-five years What has

he got? This is going to go on incessant-

ly. It's circular. I think we are each

trying to reach this great climax. And
climax. And climax. And no one thinks

of a decline. Like our generation can-

not tolerate old people. That's some-

thing that they just won't face. They
think with medicine and things, there

just won't be a decline.

NEWS: Do you want to talk a little

about tripping?

S: Like what happened to me with the

MDA ... I sat and I just couldn't get

my mind off what I saw. I just couldnt
forget it. And I'm always tempted to

take it again. Because ft was so nice . . .

you want to figure it out Was it my
eyes? Was it my mind? Was it real?

Was it make-believe? ... I think what
people are searching for is a common
denominator. But while you're going

through the experience, you're alone.

Nobody can help you. If you freak out,

they're going to stand there and they're

going to be so interested in what's hap-

pening to them, and they won't be able

to do anything for you. So drugs are a

very selfish thing But afterwards, we
can all got together and talk about it

Like w<* sat down and said "Wasn't it

good Wasn't it niee." And then- was

;i common denominator . . . But. people

don't know how to handle drugs. Like

» Um« 1 frv.ikedout at Amherst and
. * know ho* to handle me.

R: The first exposure to drugs I had
vas like when I u

different from what it is now. Some
friends turned me on to grass which

was the first exposure of the illegal

drugs. But just growing up in America,

you know the drug culture from Con-

tact and asprin through alcohol was still

there ... At that time I got into it

—

not too heavily because I was still

drinking alcohol. And it was only later,

when grass became more easily avail-

able, that we all concentrated onto that

... I started tripping with acid, you

know the progression from ... 1 don't

know if it's a progression or not, but

. . . grass and then acid. And I found

out about other things later on . , . Mo-
tivation, I think, was curiosity rather

than peer group pressure.

NEWS: Well thafs probably true that

when you were starting into the scene

the peer group was against it rather

than for it.

R: Yes . . , And from there I tried

a lot of different drugs—THC, speed,

and some smack, (Heroin).

NEWS: Did you shoot or snort smack?

R: Snort. I've never shot. That's one
thing, you know, a vow that Tve made
to myself—that I'll never touch a needle

to my vein. Most of my drug exposure

has been with white middle class kids,

except when I used to hang around

with a bikie gang . . . The intellectual-

ism connected with using drugs, to find

a path to whatever, is for college kids.

But the bikies it was out for kicks

. . . Drugs is fun, kicks, and I think

that that shouldn't be put down, under-

rated as a reason for doing them.

NEWS: Do you think the kids are only

an extention illegally of their parents

legal need for drugs?

R: Yes . . Especially in the late

fiflu- .-. IV r

aiking .
i the

in a row. Like for ups and for downs
and for anything that you want The
dicotomy between what's legal and what

isn't doesn't make much sense to the

average drug user because they know
that nothing's wrong with grass.

NEWS: Do you believe that?

R: I reaily believe that. I can't see

any reason that grass isn't legalized. I

think indicative of the whole problem—
and the drug problem is a problem be-

cause it's illegal, not because it's a drug

—is that in New York a few years

back there was a move to legalize mari-

juana. And the biggest lobby against

it was Schenley Corp., because look at

what they had to lose.

NEWS: Do you think that acid is

basically exploration, that it can lead

R: Well I don't consider myself an

intellectual or very spiritual. I think that

the straight reality when you're looking

at the world is, for day to day living,

the reality. I think that the worth of

drugs is that it changes the five senses, so

that you're picking things up differently.

You're getting a different perspective . .

.

I don't believe in these great revelations

that happen when you're tripping. I think

the worth of it is proved when you

come down and are able to evaluate

what you experienced while you were
tripping. And apply that and use it to

lift yourself out of the ordinary . . .

Drugs can be, I think, a radicalizing ex-

perience because . . . every time you
trip or smoke you know that The Man
is down on you. And there's nothing

like a bust or a club across the head
to be a radicalising experience. But to

make the jump to revoltuionary . .. a
lot of revolutionaries think drugs are

counter-revolutionary . . . You can't go

NEWS: Do you think that you can
go from grass to shooting stuff?

R: The Idea that grass leads to heorin

on a one-to-one relationship is complete-

ly false. The thing is that . . . being in

contact with people who are smoking
grass, you might come in contact with
people who are tripping with acid. So
through personal contact you could try

it But nobody is forcing you to do it So
the thing isn't completely without truth

because there is some truth just in the

associations with the people. But there's

a difference between drug use and drug
abuse also . . . People that go on to

heroin ... I think that it's primarily an
escape because you go into a nod and
nothing bothers you.

NEWS: Why do you think most people

are doing drugs?

R: I think one very small part that's

been over emphasized in the mass media
is rebellion. It's just a nice social thing

to do. It's fun. Just the physical act

of passing a joint around a circle is,

more than alcohol, a communal type of

activity . . . But smack is something dif-

ferent ... a lone wolf, a person set

apart type of thing.

NEWS: Do you think for most people

Ifs a need to belong? Or to escape? Or
to explore?

R: I think its really all three . . .

when the pressures are really getting

down on you, it's good to say "let's

sit back. Get out of the stream for

awhile," And exploration is a pan of it

too . . . you know, every person has to

find out his own head. And like you
can't drop a thousand mica without

knowing how far your head is stretch-

able . . . The friendliest thing you can

do is say "Here, have a toke."

NEWS: Are you optimistic about drugs.
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'Let Us Be United for Peace . . . Against Defeat

Nixon Bars Precipitate Pullout

From Vietnam, Asks Support
'Let Us Be United'

'Let us be united for

Peace. Let us also be

united against defeat.

Because let us under-

stand: North Vietnam

"cannot defeat or humili-

ate She. United States,

Only 'Americans can do

thai*

hilly-prepared appeal I f Iwmefmni support of ll

"1 have chosen o p!.in for peace," be jal

"I believe It vm toeceed . , ,

"l« va be tutted, for peace. Let os al» t

united agjtliw detent Because let us ondemend:

.Only A

Declaring tl

humiliate I

i reveal my details,

Admlnbtnttei Mrs declined to tpeclfy whit

eannter step* Nixonn^ employ.

They aim sold E*j (ftJ!d cot Immediately give

<CooiJnu«] w pap Twnty)

NOVEMBER 1969

:

1

.

Nixon's famous "nothing speech" of Nov. 3.

'

2. Bobby Seale tied up in Judge Hoffman's court.

3. November Moratorium draws 250,000 in Washington.

4. Agnew blasts TV and newspapers for commenting on
Nixon.

'
5. Sesame Street, nationwide hit; teacher of preschoolers.

' 6. Women's Liberation groups hit beauty contests.

7. My Lai massacre dug up; investigation and trial proposed.

8. Judge Haynsworth downed by Senate vote, 55-45.

9. General Electric strike hits northeast hard.

10. Bombings in NYC scare businessmen, shoppers.

1 1. Press retaliates at Spiro for news ideas.

12. Penthouse magazine vies with Playboy for "readers."

13. Silent Majority term used by Nixon in St. Louis speech.

14. Start of SALT talks with USSR.

15. Yasir Arafat gaining followers in Jordan.

16. Raquel Welch does worst movie, Myra.

17. Weathermen become violent group.

18. Louise Day Hicks, Thomas Atkins draw large CC votes.

19. Bean and Conrad walk on moon while Gordon mans ship.



DECEMBER 1969

I Draft [otter) stus interest o( NU male population.

2. ASK says Council may have say in budget.

3. Finals and vacation prove rest before 1970.



That's right folks, just tell
us when you. were soru
am6 'ameriko the great

'

will predict mwr. destiny!"





DECEMBER 1969

* 1. Draft Lottery winner is Sept. 14. Everyone loses.

* 2. Murder of Black Panther Fred Hampton in Chicago, also
Mark Clark.

* 3. Charles Manson caught in California with his tribe.

* 4. Martha Mitchell gets into the talking act.

* 5. Rolling Stones and Janis Joplin perform in Boston.

6. Boeing 747 makes public preview flight. Seattle-N.Y.

7. Pele scores his 1000th goal for soccer team.

8. My Lai pictures in Life bring it all home.

9. Signs of Cambodian involvement showing.

10. Dick Cavett to replace Joey Bishop on ABC-TV.

1 1

.

Chemical warfare becomes Senate debate issue.

12. Consumer revolt starts on toys, food.

13. Lew and Wilt meet for first time with kid doing well.

14. World tries to forget 60's as year runs out.

15. Support Nixon rally draws 200 persons to Common.



Movies of 1969

Easy Rider
Medium Cool
Putney Swope
Satyricon

Butch Cassidy & the Sundance Kid
Oh What a Lovely War
Wild Bunch
Zabriskie Point

Midnight Cowboy
I am Curious (Yellow)
In the Year of the Pig

John and Mary
They Shoot Horses Don't They
Last Summer
Bob, Carol, Ted and Alice

Alice's Restaurant
If . . .

Winning
Downhill Racer
Take the Money and Run
Thank You All Very Much
Loves of Isadora
Learning Tree
Cactus Flower
La Femme Infidele

Willie Boy Is Here
Hello Dolly
Good-Bye Mr. Chips
Che
Popi
Vixen
Sterile Cuckoo
Secret of Santa Vittoria

The Arrangement
Paint Your Wagon
Marquis de Sade
Battle of Britain

The Night They Raided Minsky's
The Sargeant
Ice Station Zebra
The Brotherhood
Greetings
Riot
Sweet Charity
Three in the Attic

Monterrey Pop
Royal Hunt of the Sun
Gaily, Gaily
A Place for Lovers
Spirits of the Dead
Gypsy Moths
Staircase

Prime of Miss Jean Brodie
Play Dirty
Night of the Following Day
Stolen Kisses

Where Eagles Dare
Heironymus Merkin
Love Bug
Baby Love
100 Rifles

Goodbye Columbus
Le Prisonnaire
Illustrated Man
Ring of Bright Water
If It's Tuesday This . . .

Libertine

Once Upon A Time in the West
The Chairman
April Fools

Books of 1969

Tell Me That You Love Me, Junie Moon
The Valachi Papers
Small Town in Germany
Testimony of Two Men
900 Days
Tragedy of LBJ
The Woman Destroyed
The Voyeur
The Godfather
Portnoy's Complaint
Jeannie
Bullet Park
Slaughterhouse Five

The Peter Principle

Styles of Radical Will

The Love Machine
Ada
Ernest Hemingway
The Economy of Cities

The Kingdom and the Power
Unfinished Woman
The Making of the President 1968
New Moon Rising

My Turn at Bat
Naked Came the Stranger

Captive Cities

My Life with Martin Luther King
The Selling of the President 1968
Custer Died for Our Sins

Prime Time
Mary, Queen of Scots

Promise
The American Heritage Dictionary
Ambassador's Journal
The French Lt.'s Woman
Present at the Creation
Human Zoo
Seven Minutes
The Urban Guerrilla

Die, Nigger, Die



Albums-Singers of 1969

Abbey Road - Beatles
White Album - Beatles
Yellow Submarine - Beatles
In A Gadda Da Vida - Iron Butterfly
Hair- Hair Cast
Bayou Country - Creedence Clearwater
Who Knows - Judy Collins
Any Day Now - Joan Baez
Beggars Banquet - Rolling Stones
Two Virgins - John and Yoko
Stonehenge - Ten Years After

Born to Be - Malanie
Happy/Sad - Tim Buckley
Nashville Skyline - Dylan
Say It Loud, I'm Black ... - James Brown
Chicago Transit Authority

Salty Dog - Procol Harum
Stand - Sly & the Family Stone

This Was ... - Jethro Tull

At Newport - Herbie Mann
Age of Aquarius - Fifth Dimension
Clouds - Joni Mitchell

Pickin' Up the Pieces - Poco
Last Exit - Traffic

Tommy (Rock Opera) - The Who
Everybody Knows - Neil Young
Spinning Wheel - B, S & T
In the Year 2525 - Zager & Evans
Bad Moon Rising - Creedence Clearwater

Wichita Lineman - Glenn Campbell
2001: Space Odyssey - Soundtrack
At San Quentin - Johnny Cash
Soul '69 - Aretha
Hot Buttered Soul - Issac Hayes
Best of ... - Bee Gees
10 to 23 - Feliciano

Smash Hits - Jimi Hendricks
11 - Led Zeppelin
Let It Bleed - Rolling Stones
Santana
Live at the Forum - Three Dog Night

Volunteers - Airplane
Kozmic Blues - Janis Joplin

Sssssh - Ten Years After

Easy Rider - Soundtrack
Archies - Archies
Alice's Restaurant - Arlo Guthrie
Blind Faith

In Concert - Cowsills

Are You Experienced - Jimi Hendricks
Romeo and Juliet - Soundtrack
Switched on Bach
Ball - Iron Butterfly

Soft Parade - Doors
Album 1700 - Peter, Paul and Mary
Through the Past Darkly - Rolling Stones

DEATHS of 1969

Walter Winchell Jr. 33, son of newscaster, suicide.

Daisy and Violet Hilton 60, Siamese twins joined at hip.

Thelma Ritter 63, film star.

Boris Karloff 81, monster movie idol.

Ralph McGill 70, editor of Atlanta Constitution.

Fairleigh Dickinson III 19, OD LSD, heir to millions.

Joseph Kasavubu 56, Congo leader.

Eddie Cicotte 84, Chicago pitcher in Black Sox scandal.

Leo Gorcey 52, member of the Dead End Kids.

Robert Taylor 57, film star.

Judy Garland 47, OD of sleeping pills, "Wizard of Oz."
Brian Jones 26, Rolling Stones drummer drowns.
Tom Mboya 38, Africa's most promising leader from Kenya.
Moise Tshombe 49, premier of the Congo Republic.

Rev. A. D. Williams King 38, brother of M. L. King, drowns.
Sydney Weinberg 77, Mr. Wall Street.

Sharon Tate 26, murdered in cult killing.

Jay Sebring 35, fashion designer, murdered at Tate's.

Philip Blaiberg, second transplant patient living 594 more days.

Ho Chi Minh 79, president of North Vietnam, fought 25 years.

James A. Pike 56, modern theologian lost in Jordan desert.

Rocky Marciano 45, Brockton Blockbuster, undefeated.
Drew Pearson 71, newsman and journalist.

Everett McKinley Dirksen 73, conservative senator.

Mary Jo Kopechne 28, killed in accident at Chappaquiddick.

Diane Linkletter 20, falls from 6th floor on LSD trip.

Walter Hagan 76, legendary golf pro.

Sonia Henie 57, ice skating queen from Norway.
Jack Kerouac 47, author and founder of beat generation.

Dwight David Eisenhower 79, president and general of WWII.
Levi Eshkol 74, Israeli government official.

Bud Collyer 61, Superman's radio voice.

Joseph P. Kennedy 81, father of the Kennedy clan.

Fred Hampton 21, Panther leader in Chicago murdered by police.

Mark Clark 22, Panther also murdered by police in raid.

Eight Jews hung in Baghdad on spying charges.

GI's die for glory on Hamburger Hill.

Thousands die in wars in Vietnam, Mid-East, Africa.
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Student Mobilization Group, SDS
Plan Protest Vs. GE Recruitment

In light of their objections to Uie policies of General Electric, especially during the

present strike, certain radical groups within the university are attempting to halt recruit-

ment by that company here next week.

Starting Tuesday the Cicnfuego.s



Defeats Proposal 12-8-1

Student Council Votes for GE Recruitment
By SANDRA MOTT
At Tuesday's Student Council

meeting, a proposal to prohibit

G.E. representatives from recruit-

ing at Northeastern was defeated

in a 12 to eight vote, with one

abstention.

The proposal, which was sub-

mitted by the Student Mobiliza-

tion Committee, was sponsored

by Vincent Lembo (73LA>, Jim

McDonnell (70ED), and Mike Put-

nam (72ED). The proposal stated

that Northeastern would be act-

ing hypocritically concerning its

status as a "free learning uni-

versity" if it allowed G.E. to re-

cruit on campus. It was felt by
the supporters that NU should

be concerned with the "best in-

terests of the Northeastern com-

munity and the larger society"

in order to sustain its position

as a political institution.

CLASS OBJECTS
An objection to the whole pro-

posal was made, based on a peti-

tion circulated by the class of '70,

which held that the open recruit-

ment policy was supported by

those students who signed it.

Since a two-thirds majority was

with one abstention was cast), the

discussion continued.

The submitted proposal con-

sisted of four resolutions which
supporters urged Northeastern to

accept:

1) "that no private recruiting

be allowed on campus on behalf

of G.E., and we request that G.E.

representatives and union repre-

sentatives submit to an open
forum with the university com-

munity."

2) "that the University join in

the boycott of G.E. goods,"

3) "that President Knowles an-

swer these demands at an open

meeting Thursday, January 15th

at 12:30 p.m."

4) "that this motion remain in

effect until the settlement of the

An attempt to divide the first

proposal into two parts was de-

feated.

The basic question of one stu-

dent's rights infringing on that

of another's was debated with lim-

ited emotional outbursts from the

UNION SPEAKER
One individual who did appeal

to the Council was Donald Tor-

mey, an international representa-

tive of the Electrical Union. He
stated that the strike was (1) an

attempt to change the legal lock-

out policy of G.E. if separate con-

tracts were signed, (2) to protest

economical hardships, and (3) to

restore the workers' dignity.

Tormey then appealed to the

floor's emotions through refer-

ence to those who are hired to

make napalm and their disregard

of what it will be used for. His

attempt to correlate the strikers

hardships and the presence of

G.E. representatives on campus
as the cause for suffering was
quickly ended by President Rob-

ert Weisman (70BA) who asked

Tormey to be seated.

GE BLASTED
Darla Dunlop (71N), a Council

representative, asked about the

management side and was told by

Mike Putnam (72 ED), secretary-

the that

contacts were made with G.E., but

that the company was unwilling

to be present at an open forum
in front of the university com-
munity.

Several members of the coun-

cil defended the open recruit-

ment policy because they felt

that without the free acceptance

of companies on campus, the

future of the current senior class

would be hampered and the

Northeastern community consid-

ered hostile to the large G.E.

The proposal"s supporters then

submitted their evaluation of the

policy. George Kontaius, a city

staff member of the Student Mo-
bilization Committee, stated that

"as an educational institution, a

tool."

"NU VOCATIONAL INST."

A similar attitude was held by
Frank Gerry (71ED), vice-presi-

dent of the Council. He said he
saw the open-recruitment policy

as a hindrance to NU and sug-

gested that Northeastern change

its name from "Northeastern

University to Northeastern Voca-

tional Institute."

Gerry questioned just how
much of an aid the recruitment

policy was to the education of

the student He said it seemed
more precisely an aid to his fu-

The whole discussion finally was
summarized by Tom Dickson

(71BA), council rep. at large and

a proponent of the proposal into

two basic issues: 1) freedom of

speech in the university and 2)

the referendum at the university.

He was concerned not only

with the effect of the decision on
NU. and its students, but of it-

effect on the nation as a who)

concerning the G.E. strike.

Although N.U. had a referen-

dum, he said, there are "moral

implications," and "the majority

is not necessarily right"

S. I. HAYAKAWA, president of

San Francisco Stats Collage, will

appear at Northeastern a* the

tint Distinguished Speaker of the
year. Tickets go on sale Tuesday.

Parietals • • •

{Continued from Page 1)

don't care if the new parietals

are instituted," noted Robinson

VOCAL MINORITY
"Those parents opposed to the

idea were quite vocal," he point-

ed out. "Many feel that the pre-

sent parietal set-up of Friday

from 6 a.m. to 2 pjn.; Saturday

from 2 p.m. to 2 a.m
. and Sun-

day from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. are

sufficient privileges."

Others thought that study con
difjoris would be affected, whilt

some mentioned that a student

who had overnight visitors often

would be infringing upon the

rights of his roommates..

Robinson noted that the dorm-
itory handbook provides for mu-
tual agreements of roommates
when having visitors; otherwise

BUILDING

CONDEMNED
under Article 2 Fteopteste AW pro

Compression are.obeco^

re
tumed«o.he.r

rightful owners



Council Rescinds Recruitment Vote
By LENNIE GAMACHE approved,

The Student Council in a special

session voted to prohibit the Gen-
eral Electric Company from re-

cruiting on campus at this time, a

vote rescinding council's action

eight days previous.

The meeting, held in the ball-

room Wednesday night, was called

as a result of developments which
occurred this week, namely, the is-

suance of a restraining order by
the university without the consul-

tation of the Student Council.

Seven separate motions were
passed, four by large majorities

and the other three unanimously.

The major motion, passed 18 to 10,

demanded that the GE recruiter

be restricted from the campus next

week because the methods of con-

trolling violence were determined
by the university without student

consultation.

A motion condemning the force-

ful removal of nonviolent CE
union strikers from the campus,

which occurred earlier this week,

was passed unanimously in light of

provisions in the Student Bill of

Rights.

A second resolution unanimous-

ly approved, called for consultation

with council in respect to any ac-

tion concerning the use of Boston
or other non-campus police or

hired Boston police provided there

is time for such consultation.

A third resolution unanimously

; board of the student

council and the student council's

name on the President Asa S.

Knowles Wednesday's message.

Council members felt the reference

to them in the president's remarks

were totaJly invalid.

Council considered the restrain-

ing order and any subsequent in-

junction to !>e invalid and non-

applicable to Northeastern stu-

dents I < this i

They further charged Knowles

and his administrative assistants

with violating a resolution and pre-

cedent set in May of 1969 provid-

ing for joint consultation with the

Agenda Committee of the faculty

senate and die executive board of

the student council and the pres-

ident of the University.

The council also specifically de-

manded that the administration

not serve the injunction or re-

straining order.

The final motion passed cited

"flagrant and persistent violations

of the University Student Bill of

Rights." It also called for disasso-

ciation with the administration's

present policy toward injunctions

and restraining orders.

Finally, council called upon the

faculty and student body to join

in a condemnation of the adminis-

tration's irresponsible use of power
if the stated demands are not met.

President Knowles was presented

with die demands at a meeting

Thursday moming with the Execu-

tive Board of student council.

After Wednesday's meeting,

council president Bob Wcisman

(70LA) said, "The basic concept of

these notions is that we want a

revocation of the restraining order,

after which the thi

university students

The defendants named, Dean
MacDonald said, were chosen be-
cause they are membeis of Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society and
the University Committee Against
Racism. There was no known ef-

fort to name conservative group
members who might ' counter-
demonstrate.

The Student Council, concerned
sectors of the about the possible violence, tem-
faculty, and porarily rescinded its support of

meet and decide GE recruitment at the special

meeting.

Knowles Backs Injunction
With Fac-Sen Resolution

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Office of the President

January 21, 1970

To:

Members of Ihe Northeastern Community

In a recent memorandum I reported to

the University Community that certain

young people, some of Ihem identifiable

as Northeastern students, indicated their

opposition to recruitment by the Gen-
eral Electric Company scheduled for

later this month.

cles and handbills posted about the Uni-
versity that a threefold attack against

University activities has been planned
for January 27-29. As indicated in the
last issue of the Northeastern News, a
group calling themselves the Northeast-
ern Conspiracy is planning an action
program, as follows:

1, January 27, 2ft—Against General
Electric Recruiting

2. January 29—Against the College of

' Law 1

forcement Program at University
College

3. January 29—Against Dr. Hayakawa,
a scheduled speaker in the Dis-

tinguished Speakers Series

A call to action printed in The Old Mole,

a radical student newspaper, and the

appearance of professionally prepared
handbills make clear that radical stu-

dents from the Greater Boston Com-
munity are being called to a "joint con-
spiracy" against activities scheduled at

Last week when we realized the full

scope of the proposed radical attack on
the

. University and its legitimate pro
grams, we scheduled a number of con-
sultations with administrative officers of
the University and the University's Le-
gal Counsel. On Monday, January 19 a
joint meeting of the Faculty Senate
Agenda Committee and the Executive

(Continued on Pag* 3)
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Riots Follow Hayakawa's Speech
There were basically two incidents

Thursday night resulting in 31 arrests, 15

policemen and an undetermined number of

students injured, and S5000 damage to

Northeastern property.

The first incident, occurring during Dr.

S.I. Hayakawa's speech, began when
students hurled rocks, billiard balls and

bricks at the Ell Building. In some cases,

the objects struck members of the

detachment of off-duty, hired Boston

police assigned to augment the campus
security police.

The second phase, witnesses said, was

unprovoked and occurred after Dr.

Hayakawa's speech. Many students, in no

way connected with the earlier

demonstration, told the News of instances

where police officers beat students

indiscriminately.

The hired Boston Police called for

reinforcements after they cleared the

demonstrators from the quad shortly

before 10 p.m.. Dean Gilbert G.

MacDonald, vice-president of Student

Affairs, said the next morning.

The quad filled early Thursday night

with students waiting for admission to Dr.

Hayakawa's 8:30 p.m. speech. Because of

WRITTEN BY
News staffers Lenny
Gamache, Bill Ashforth and

Jay Colen

the rumors about forged tickets, the

Distinguished Speaker Series refused to

admit ticket holders unless they had a

Northeastern University ID card.

Dr. Hayakawa Degan his speech shortly

before 9 p.m.. the delay resulting from the

extra security precautions.

But at 9:10 P.m., a rock thrown from

the midst of the 2,000 demonstrators

outside broke an Ell Building window
above the heads of policemen guarding the

building's entrances.

This initial action precipitated the

What Happened Outside

1—9 p.m. police clear quad for

first time.

9:45 police clear quad again.

One group of demonstrators

run up Huntington Avenue
towards Massachusetts
Avenue.

2—10 p.m. Police clear subway
island; move down
Huntington.

3—10:15 p.m. police attack

students in parking lot and

push down Forsyth Street.

4—10:15 p.m. police begin first

of many attempts to clear

Opera Place.

5—10:45 p.m. police clear Opera

Place: start making busts on
Speare.

6—10:45 p.m. police begin push

down St. Stephens Street.

7-11 p.m. With crowds
dispersed, police continue

moving around, but are too

dispersed for further busts.

8-11:30 p.m. A group of

Weathermen and/or street

people move down Westland

Avenue breaking Shawmut

clearing of the Ell Center steps. Police

asked students to leave the steps and when

their request was not heeded, they

proceeded to push people-down the stairs.

Police set up a wall of defense at the

foot of the Ell and more rocks crashed

windows of the student center's doors to

cries of "Right on!".

One youth, about 16 years old, after

encouraging two friends to throw rocks,

urged them to "Go get some more."

The call went out to storm the Ell and

the police readied their clubs behind their

backs with their familiar elbow to elbow

stance.

A number of girls from the crowd

started a "Skipping" picket line which

balked at the line of police and then

mingled back into the crowd.

Close to 9:30 p.m. at the center of the

quad the chant of "Plainclothes Pig!" was

repeated over and over, and then "Get the

Pig!"

A plainclothes officer wearing a black

overcoat was pulled to the ground, beaten

and kicked by a few demonstrators. A
second plainclothesman was roughed up

but managed to stay on his feet.

A half dozen police moved to the scene

immediately, beat and poked the

(Continued on Page 8)

—Peter Gray

CONFRONTATION-Students and police exchange words on the

quadrangle after S.I. Hayakawa's speech Thursday night. Other

confrontations during the night were less verbal and more physical.

Strike Receives Little Support
A feeling of apathy prevailed on

the quad yesterday at noon at the

suggestion of a student strike. Leaders

of the rally representing various

political opinions spoke out again on

what happened here Thursday night

and what the student body should do

about it. About 200 attended the

rally.

They issued a plea that no one

cooperate with the District Attorney

in their investigation of Thursday's

activities.

Some of the issues brought up

were abolition of ROTC and the

college of Criminal Justice, racism, the

co-op system, and student

administration problems. Finally, a

day of protest, possibly for today, was

generally agreed upon by a few of the

leaders, but was not wholeheartedly

accepted by the crowd.

The day of protest would not

necessarily mean a boycott of classes,

but a discussion of what occurred

Thursday on campus. The purpose of

the rally, they said, was to bring out

the truth and to educate the student

body.

Earlier, Dr. Asa S. Knowles issued

a statement from his office detailing

the events last week.

The statement said aggrieved

students could receive legal aid from

attorney Philip Boyd, in 139 Richards.

Dr. Knowles* statement said a faculty

member reported that the Weathermen
planned to visit Northeastern

Thursday armed with rocks. Dr.

Knowles said students close to SDS
confirmed the plans and added that

the Weathermen planned to beat up

Northeastern SDS members unless

they became more militant.

About excessive police action, Dr.

Knowles said: "Police called to the

scene from other sections of the city

may have had difficulty distinguishing

between innocent students and those

bent on destruction. Only a careful

investigation will reveal all the facts of

what happened in the streets adjacem

to the university."

He was asked for the names of

those facing charges from the

demonstration, the names of the

injured, both police and civilians, and

the police department's side of the

story.

Suffolk County Dist. Atty.

Garrett H. Byrne announced Saturday

that his office will investigate the

incident which resulted in the injuries

of 28 policemen and an undetermined

number of students.

"Police officers are not second

class citizens," Byrne said this

weekend. "If they are attacked in the

performance of duty they have a right

to defend themselves. I will use every

means at my disposal to protect these

officers in quailing these student

riots."
Two members of Byrne s office

Jack I. Zalkind and Lawrence

Cameron are handling the

investigation.

Zalkind refused to discuss any

matters of the case with the News
referring to the canons of judicial

ethics. "I don't want to say anything

that might prejudice the case against

the defendants," he said.

He said he was unaware of press

statements in Monday morning's

Globe. "I don't know where it came

from." he said.

He repeated his refusal to

comment when asked about reports in

Saturday's newspapers saying the

district attorney was investigating why
police were not issued helmets and

who was responsible for throwing

rocks.

Capt. John Kreckler, of the police

superintendent's office, also refused to

discuss the case with the News
Monday morning.

"We prefer not to discuss it in

view of the fact that ther* is onino to



"If anyone was too slow, their reward was a crack on the head."

—Gerald Golden

"There was a guy there with a motion picture camera. He was trying to take pictures, and the cops who
weren't holding kids kept putting their hands on the lens . .

."

—Barbara Ferri, Richard White

"/ was pushed to the ground. I got up after losing my glasses. As I was blindly stumbling around, I was

hit in the back by a policeman and also pushed into the wall. I then proceeded to the parking lot where

I found this fellow who had been clubbed over the head. He was apparently in a state of shock. I picked

him up and we walked into the lobby of Stetson East where we tried to get help. I wanted to call an am-
bulance for him, so I asked the two men who were at the desk if I could use the phone. They said, 'No,

you can't use it.' ..."

—Jim Seldner

X
«
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Eyewitnesses to a Riot - Tell
PETER GOLDIN:

I was at the library lasl night studying for a

test today. I watched the action briefly before 1

went into the library Upon coming out I saw that

the quadrangle was cleared except for a few people

on the steps of the library I walked across the

quadrangle to the far exit of Richards Hall The

line of demonstrators had been pushed out onto

Huntington Avenue. 1 saw what appeared to be an

arrest and a photographer trying to take a picture

of it. The photographer was hit by a cop standing

behind the fence The photographer then turned

around and claimed that the action 'was

unnecessary, an opinion with which 1 concur. I got

the policeman's badge number which I believe was

201 Deciding to go back to the apartment, we

proceeded to move through the police line using

the car that the police had left a space around to

get through. On the other side of the car I saw a

policeman threaten a demonstrator swinging with

either fist or a blackjack and yelling, "Get out of

here, you filthy animal "
I spent the rest of the

evening helping people who had been hurt and

giving rides to the hospital.

Peter Goldin

IAN DOUG JOHNSON:

push a guy through the window of the Frost

Lounge They were using the lounge to keep them

until the paddy wagon got there I don't have the

slightest idea what (hey arrested him for because 1

was inside, but the second or third guy they

brought in was pushed through the

nd he w
s completely pa:

they told the guys they had to

ung He

and couldn't take pic

standing beside me and he said to the cop who was

also standing beside me, "Why won't you allow

pictures''" The cop turned around and said

something like, "Shut up or I'll punch you in the

nose," and then the kid started to say something

else and the cop yelled "Shut up" again and some
of his friends dragged him away so that nothing

would happen to him The reason I'm telling you
this is because I definitely saw them push the kid

through the door, but I heard out in the quad that

someone testified it was the cop whose shoulder

hit the door and broke the glass, but it wasn't

Ian Doug Johnson I70BA)

"Girls were thrown to the

ground, manhandled by cops.

: poll ought If

ested The firs

in the

the five

He had

by

people that

brought in wjs accused of

six policemen drag him in, assaulted h

kicking him and punching him The detect!'

beating him over the head with a blackjack as he

was being handcuffed. He was being kicked and

beaten as they put the cuffs on him About this

time they brought in the second person without

manhandling him loo much He was a

photographer and they told him to sit down and

confiscated his film He remained in the room as

they brought in two more people The third

person was brought in by five cops and was
pushed through the window, breaking glass He
kept asking who was going to arrcsl these

characters (plainclothesmen), He was accused of

spitting at a police officer. He kept denying it and
they kept beating him. He tried to break away
And they beat hnn down with sticks and black
jacks He tried to get away a second time and a

police man jumped on his legs, and a

plainclothcsman jumped on his ankle and I heard
bones cracking They finally put cuffs on him and
kept beating hnn About this lime the fourth
person was brought on. A plainclothesman noticed
there were four witnesses standing there After a

few obscene phrases he told us to get out We were
thrown out of the room by a sargeant and two
policemen.

After w<
and that's w:

and he also

lobby and they had pot

1 could hear was kicking and s

people being beaten I only -

taken to the paddy wagon He
head was bleeding and he look

badly beaten

t, they let the photographer go
they brought the lifth person in

the glass I was standing in the

Daniel Rafferty (73LA)

JAMES L PROST:

On Thursday night, my roommate and I (my
roommate is a Lt Col. in ROTO went to se S.I.

Hayakawa speak Although I did not agree with

Hayakawa's statement's I was very much annoyed
and angered with the actions of the radical groups

against Hayakawa 1 had no knowledge of events

going on outside whde I was listening to

Hayakawa After Hayakawa completed his speech,

my roommate and 1 left the auditorium.

My roommate and 1 and several other students

stopped for a few minutes in the quadrangle to

discuss Hayakawa's speech Boston police officers

informed us to clear the quadrangle We cleared

the quadrangle.

Whde I was crossing Huntington Ave , I saw a

police officer mercdessly beat a student In my
horror I cried "Jesus Christ-Stop 1 " Where upon a

police officer stopped beating the student and

punched me in the eye with his fist I screamed for

hi* badge number and the next thing I knew, he

had me around the neck with his arm and he

yelled, "Rock-thrower " He started to drag n

AJC.'T Dr

JAMES PROST

I was then thrown into the paddy-wagon

Soon other students were thrown into the

paddy-wagon The paddy-wagon contained six

people. Four of them were Northeastern

University students One was a co-op student from

Antioch College and one was a staff photographer

from the Boston Globe. Mr Ellis. Four of the

people arrested were maced, including the Boston

Globe photographer One of the students suffered

a knee
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Knowles Points to Outside Agitators
(The following is the text of President Asa S. Knowles statement to
the press following the activities of last week.)

In recent weeks, printed and oral

threats against General Electric recruiters

on the Northeastern University campus and
against the appearance of Dr. SJ.
Ilayukawa. President of San Francisco
State College, have been very prevalent.
With these threats. Northeastern naturally
took steps to protect the rights and
guarantee the safety of these individuals.

The steps that the University took were the
augmentation of our Campus Security
Force and the procurement of a restraining
order from the Suffolk Superior Court.

Earlier this week. General Electric
recruiters were on campus and the
recruiting of students look place without
incident. Last night the threatened violence
inside the Student Center auditorium
where Dr. Ilayukawa spoke, did not lake
place. Unfortunately, however, a large

group of non-students assembled in the
quadrangle Reportedly, in this group were
a large number of people who hud no
connection with Northeastern University,

including activists and members of the

Weatherman faction of the Students for a
Democratic Society. Some of these

outsiders came to incite trouble, as they
had publicly stated that they would, and
even brought with them their own supply

of rocks and first aid kits. Trouble began
when this group started throwing rocks
through windows of the Student Center.

When the aggressive activities of this

group went out of control, the Boston
Police deemed it necessary to clear the

quadrangle in order to prevent a riot.

Unfortunately, at this point, some innocent
onlookers were swept up in the events
wjtich followed.

A majority of the people arrested had
no affiliation with Northeastern University^

We estimate the damage done to the
University, mainly in -the form of broken
windows, to be about $5,000.

The University extends its appreciation

to all of those who made a valiant effort to

maintain order. It is my hope that the

campus can now be restored to normal and
we can resume our regular activities
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PAC makes 40 proposals; ASK accepts 32, forms commit-
too

2. Division B. to start its Student Court.

3. ROTC committee votes to keep ROTC credit.

4. Trustees accept $6.3 million for library.

5. SC defends SDS right to display Viet Cong Hag.

6. Music major proposed.

" 7. SDS plans protest vs. G.E. recruitment and policies.

8. ASK seeks injunction against any kind of demonstration.

* 9. Student Council backs G.E. recruitment.

10. SDS - Criminal Justice debate continues.

Ml. Campus braced for G.E. protest which proves peaceful.

s 12. Council reverses its stand on recruitment.

B 13. Radicals protest scheduled appearance of Dr. S. I.

Hayakawa.

i: 14. DSS present Hayakawa: riots follow.

"15. Quad meetings to discuss police brutality of Hayakawa
night.

s 16. NEWS special issues on Hayakawa, affidavits, photos.

"17. "Mandragola" put on by Silver Masque.

^Jftta

f
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1. UMW's Jock Yablonski, wife and daughter found. Murdered
Dec. 30.

2. Leonard Bernstein has dinners for Black Panther Party.

3. End of Biafran war, as 2 million starve.

4. 40,000th American falls in battle in Vietnam.

5. Moon rocks analyzed, world scientists await results.

6. Arab skyjacking terrorizes Mediterranean area.

7. Denis Michael Rohan judged insane for burning mosque.

8. Agnew's Asian trip, policy speeches, in 1 1 countries.

9. Parochial schools facing poor financial health.

10. Oil slicks become daily news issues as sea turns black.

11. Inquest of Chappaquiddick by Judge Boyle, Ed Dinis.

12. Sneaky God commercials on late-night TV.

13. Hong-Kong flu takes toll of America.

14. Texas over Notre Dame in Cotton Bowl 21-17.

15. Super Chiefs score 23-7 victory over Vikings.

16. Ali-Marciano computer fight: Ali KO'ed in 13th .. . 57 sec.

1 7. Boston police buy "Fuzzy the Pig" for contributions to
police.

18. Nixon gets White House police new palace uniforms.

19. Boston Patriots stadium issue with Rozelle, NFL.



FEBRUARY 1970

1. Riots cause some new attitudes among NU students.

2. "Rose Tatoo" done by Silver Masque.

3. Quad rallies over Hayakawa night and charged students.

4. School's lawyers to help on cases.

;

S. Nineteen acquitted of riot charges.

: 6. Student strike rejected tor the time being.

7. Truth movement challenges Boston Press on Hayakawa

coverage.

8. Dr. Luder makes last attempt at chastizing student morals.

' 9. Prof. Steve Worth pushes anti-war "Shea bill."

5 10. Basketball season.

f ll. Everett Nau elected Winter Carnival Queen.

12. Knowles blames outsiders for riot, not police.

= 13. Dellinger and Froines of Chicago 7 speak at Northeast-

ern.

i: 14. Ralph Nader gets the message of consumer power across at

DSS.

15. Faculty accepts student-taught racism course.

*16. Poile scoring at record pace for NU hockey team.

M7. Donna Doherty elected first female sports editor of paper.

18. WNEU pressing for change to far.

BASKETBALL 1969-70

NU



fell's Bright Spot

*oile Chasing Chisolm's Records
iy JIM CONNOLLY

There have beeji very few
right spots in the 1969-70 hoc-

^^^^^^_ key season for

fij North eastern,

F^'W^B and center-cap-

^Vj} ^ tain Dave Poile
1 is one of those.

Poile, one of

the leading goal

getters in the

east with tallies

>AVE POILE and seven assists,

as only four games remaining

i his illustrious career with the

[uskies.

Son of former Philadelphia

Tyers* general manager Norman
Bud" Poile, Dave needs only

even more to tie the NU season

ecord of 40 goals held by Art
'hisolm. Chisolm's career mark
f 100 appears well out of Dave's

each.

Poile has scored 78 goals, but

Ihisolm played four full years

.
rhile Poile didn't come up to

he varsity until his sophomore
ear, and then missed half of

hat season with an injury.

Of all the goals he has scored

his year Poile's favorite is prob-

bly the one he scored against

JC in overtime.

Northeastern trailed the Yellow-

in the sudden death fourth per-

iod.

Husky coach Jim Bell says.

"We just wish we had Dave
around for another couple of

years. He's an exceptional shooter

and he's very accurate. It prob-

ably comes from his father being

a pro coach. He had practice

shooting at pro goalies when his

father coached on the West
Coast"
The elder Poile, who played on

the Bruins with NIPs assistant

coach Ferny Flaman in 1950,

coached a minor league team in

San Francisco, before moving up
to the expansion Flyers. He was
recently replaced, but has been

mentioned for the new National

Hockey League franchise in Van-

couver.

Dave winds up his collegiate

career February 28 at Brown, but

still has a year remaining before

graduation.

A finance and insurance major,

Dave's future is uncertain at the

moment He has not been con-

tacted by any professional teams,

so he will most likely play in

the Mass. Amateur League dur-

ing his senior year.

Poile needs less than two goals

a game for the rest of the sea-

son to break Chisolm's season
record, but t.h<* rest of the frames

The Huskies are now 3-17 oi

the season after dropping a 9-1

decision to BU Saturday nigh

and losing 6-4 to Providenci

Monday night.

Northeastern will be back ii

action tomorrow night at RP1
before finishing the season wit]

matches against UNH, Colby ant

Brown.

HOCKEY 1969-70

NU (3-20)
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19 Acquitted
Cases were dismissed yesterday against

19 of the 31 arrested in connection with
the Hayakawa riots at NU on Jan. 29.

Beth Doyle, one of the defendants, said

that lawyers representing the 19 con-

ferred with the judge and that Mr.
Holmans, a university lawyer, announced
they would be free and there would
be no criminal records involved pro-

vided they stayed out of trouble for

the next six months.
The charges against all 19 defendants

were either "being a disorderly person"
and/or "blocking a free footpath," both
misdemeanors. Those charged with fel-

onies are to go on trial today and those
to be prosecuted under a grand jury

indictment will be tried at a later date.

Miss Doyle also said that Dean Gilbert

MacDonald had hinted that the charges
might be dropped in a meeting held
earlier this week.

Worth sees war bill limiting presidential power
The following interview with

Northeastern political science

Professor Bteve Worth is an in-

depth discussion of the so-call-

ed "Vietnam War Bin," which
has recently passed the Massa-
chusetts Bouse and Senate. Pro-

lessor Worth played an instru-

mental role in the formulation

and passage of the bid.

Questions were asked by Aest.

News Editor Jim Kelly.

NEWS: Why la thlt Vietnam

bill now a safe political issue

whan two years ago an anti-Viet-

nam referendum was defeated In

Cambridge?

Worth: The puhlic has histor-

ically indulged the President's

judgment. Four years ago the

president decided that the war
should be escalated and this was
consistent with American inter-

ests in S.E. Asia and around the

world. Those people just took the

president at face value. I made
speeches in support of the war
because. I felt that the president

knew things that we didn't know.

Well, that's a lot of crap. We've
waited and waited and have

found out that the president

doesn't know that much more of

anything than we do. In fact,

he's probably less well informed

than the students of South East

Asia that we find on college
I campuses.

I think public opinion has just

caught up and passed the presi-

dent on this issue.

If Congress had assumed its

rightful responsibilities four or

five years ago in respect to Amer-
ican foreign policy in South East

Asia, we would have' debated

then what we are debating now.

And so- now, after the country

has been on the brink of na-

tional disaster and fragmentatit

NEWS: • Governor Sargent In

a difficult position vis-a-vis th*

national Republican administra-

tion?

Worth: I would have to say yes

because if he signs the bill, it

will force some kind of re-think-

ing about this archaic process

that we have in the determina-

tion of foreign policy. 1 think

one thing the public doesn't real-

ize is how very inadequate and,

in some ways, almost childish the

mode of making American for-

eign policy . . .

NEWS: How do you moon.
Worth: It is ineffective, it is

inefficient, it fails to exaimn

many of the legitimate interests

of groups of people in the United

States. Sometimes the president

simply lies to Congress and to

the committees. I think in this

respect, if the bill does nothing

but force a rethinking of the

by which the country

led . of 1 will

have accomplished a great deal.

NEWS: Do you fool that the

executive branch his too much

Worth: It's not just too much
power. Its the ineffective and

sometimes dishonest way in

which they exercise that
;

We i
for i

other reason than the president's

vanity. We may get into a war

for no other reason than bad

advice from the people on whom
the president leans.

Under Johnson it was the thin-

nest, most confused and ineffec-

tive process.

NEWS: What do you think Bos-

ton Globe reporter Kenneth D.

Campbell's remarks that this bill,

even If upheld In the Supreme

Court, will not force an Immedi-

ate declaration of war, less likely

, the i ; de-

bating. And we're debating it be-

i»ln

segregation rulings at

dent?

Worth: We talked

1954 «

Prof. Worth

phone and 1 think that what Mr.

Campbell is suggesting is that

the problem of disengaging from

as large an adventure as this

would require some active coop-

eration between the courts and

the other branches of govern-

ment and that its pretty obvious

that you couldn't issue the same

kind of decree to execute the de-

cision as you would on a more
private matter. This, after all,

involves the entire American so-

individual can bring it under the

bill and if he does then the court

can issue a restraining order or

-,me kind of injunction to pre-

vent him from being sent to a

combat zone. That's the immedi-

ate decree, applying to one guy.

NEWS: Do you think that the

State Department's announcement

that It did not oppose repeal of

at windmills?

the Tonkin Gulf resolution Is a

show of supreme confidence and

that even If challenged, that the

Congress will opt for a declare-

Worth: I don't think that Con-

gress will opt for a declaration

of war.

NEWS: But what about' the

State Department statement?

Worth: Of course you're asking

me what the Nixon administra-

tion's motive is in saying that

they don't care if Congress re-

peals the Gulf of Tonkin resolu-

If I were President of the Unit-

ed States, I wouldn't want that

embarrassing Gulf of Tonkin re-

solution on my back. It was the

thinnest kind of childish endea-

vor to get a technical certifica-

tion. If the consequences of M
(Continued on Page 12)
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* 1. Chicago trial ends with chaos, jury to decide.

* 2. No-knock drug bill becomes law.

3. Massachusetts weighs House cut idea.

4. Indians striking back by demonstrating at Alcatraz.

5. Dubcek ousted by USSR.

6. Barry Commoner ranks as top ecology expert.

7. Half-way houses for addicts appear.

8. Machiasport, Maine oil decision.

9. Business layoffs begin.

10. Agnew bops Doug Sanders with golf ball.

11. Ralph de Jesus, 12, talks on heroin at hearing.

12. Dennis McLain suspended for indefinite period.

1 3. Boston Chicago 7 Demonstration ends in violence.

14. Three suspects caught in Yablonski murder.

15. Nixon calls for pollution clean-up.

16. Environment commercials hit television.

17. Catholic clergy exodus from church to marry.

18. Maravich hits record setting basket vs. Miss. Breaks
Big O college scoring record.

19. American Motors tries with the Gremlin.

20. Pacifist Bertrand Russell dies at age 97.



Coming to N.U. in 1966 there were few blacks. The dress code was
casual but neat and Friday night mixers, fraternities and sororities

were the "in" things. Now the black population is growing and long

hair predominates. Demonstrations, political activism, and civil dis-

obedience have taken interest from the fraternities and sororities

which are not steeped in relevance in today's world. The established

old timers must believe N.U. is going to the dogs.

In 1966 the black students were trying to form a Black Students'

Union and were pushing the importance of the Afro-American Club
to the incoming freshmen. Most of the black freshmen, myself in-

cluded, were going their own separate ways or in their own individual

bag. I didn't feel that organizing was so important and figured it was
up to each one of us to "make it" on our own.

I remember when there were so few blacks on campus it was
possible to know everyone by name. During the next three years the

black union as a community increased to a point where we gained an
Afro Center by April of 1969.

Now I've come to see the importance of the solidarity. Even if the

black enrollment is growing, it is a big, white school and having
brothers and sisters around to talk to about problems only they can
understand is important. The Afro Institute is the single most impor-
tant social institution on campus for many of us. The unity tables in

the cafeterias and the unity tree in the quad, though they're taken by
the whites as some kind of resentful separatism, mean a lot to us, and
help keep us together as a group and as individuals.

I've had to gain more than a black conscious in the last five years -

I've had to create a political conscious. I've had to deal with the tur-

moil and questions presented to me by the expanded war in Vietnam

and its devastating effect on the society. I've come out of the silence

and keep-to-myself attitude I had when a freshman and now I'm not
afraid to speak out against the immorality of that war as well as the

racism the society has bred. And I've found it impossible to be
apolitical in the face of the brutality - both physical and
psychological - that the oppressor is using.

I took part in the cooperative activist efforts before and during the

Strike in Spring, 1970 and found the emphasis was on communication
- between the students and the community. Doing canvassing in the

community, I found the working man knew he was starting to be
remembered by the kids. The students being seen as the workers' ally

is the fore-runner of the realization that their fight is against the same
injustice and therefore they should be political partners.

I think the five years we've just gone through has been healthy only
for blacks working politically within the system, however. We have
had at least new laws - the Civil Rights Act, etc. - working for us. But
the age of civil disobedience looks as if it is about to end. I hope for

the good of all that it continues.

I am excited about the political relevance of today's black nurse. I

feel I can be an educational tool and representative of the third world
within the system. If I choose to work in the community, I'll be
working with the total family as a liaison and resource between the

families and the established health care systems and a worker towards
change.

I am fulfilling short ranged needs of the community, being aware of

their long range results - taking care of the adults and children who
will fight and win the right kind of revolution against social injustice.
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* 1

.

Massachusetts Rep. James Shea files anti-Vietnam bill.

2. Expo in Japan costs country $2 billion for waste.

3. NYC cemetery workers strike with 2,000 dying a week.

4. Solar eclipse takes place March 7, very clear.

5. School bus overturned by Lamar, SC parents.

6. Bank of America burns in California.

7. European snowslides kill hundreds of skiers.

8. Postal strike new Nixon worry.

9. Columbia Eagle ship hijacked by pot smokers.

10. Curtis Tarr takes over the selective service.

1 1

.

Women raid Ladies' Home Journal headquarters.

1 2. Chicago Zephyr takes last run through mountains.

13. Revolutionary Force 9 blows itself up in NYC 18 W 11th
St.

14. Bombings scare city dwellers around nation.

15. Rap Brown to be tried in Maryland court.

16. Dynamite blast in car kills black friends of Brown.

17. Rap Brown goes underground.
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* I. Track season.

2 Seventeen Hayakawa riot cases still pending.

3. Jerry Rubin entertains in the cafe for free.

4. Financial aid drop blamed on Nixon cuts.

5. Panther groups attempt to educate students.

6. Tuition hike rumored.

* 7. Black enrollment growing steadily.

* 8. Moon in Virgo coffeehouse prospering.

9. Bomb scares in dorms.

10. Hot lunches proposed for elderly in area.

TRACK 1969-70

NU
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APRIL 1970

I. Factions and violence mar April Moratorium at Har-
vard Sq.

*2. Free Bobby Day downtown ends in slight violence.

3. SDS will sue police for beatings.

*4. Galbraith speaks in DSS series,

*5. Fearing trouble, DSS committee cancels Abbie Hoffman.

*6. Betty Shabazz (Mrs. Malcolm X) speaks in his place.

*7. Silver Masque does Prof. Robbins' "The Revolution Starts

Inside."

*8. Earth Day response good by NU students; "Hair" cast enter-

tains.

DSS Committee cancels Hoffman;
picks Betty Shabazz to speak
Id an unprecedented action, the Distinqtiished Speaker Series Committee canceled

the scheduled April 14 debate between Abbie Hoffman, Yippie leader and member of

the Chicago 7, and Philip Luce, national college coordinator of the Young i

Zinn rally draws 700 ££

that they are being brought oui

Helpless to do anything

that th? T.J S. is Increasingly be- Sealc or

mggesring that perhaps anti-war WE ve "**'



"KID. HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT. OF [OWING THE BIG LEAGUE?"



SNATCHED OUT OF THE OLD
wome-seEK of Home, he's
ON HIS OWN. THE FIRST
STEP \KJ THE JOURWE y TO
U&ttT, T*UTH AN& VlRTUS AT
THE BASTIOM OF LEARNING...



THE ROAD BEfrAM LONCr eEfoRE"!
TVCkEB AU)AH iisj A SmALL SUBURBAN
commuNiiM behind the short Hills
6E NEW TERSEY WR + n\RS CLARENCE
ENMOH. BEHELD J

THE SCF& OF PRomiSE
VN TME\R SON, AHTHVR AN* KN£U>
vt*\m?6\ATtLY they io€re atesseo

'

iltOEER]

THE u>ARm wjeLcorv^e to the
Woliouj HAllS u>AS E-wough Tt> ft?a Ire
ALL^BUT THE 8RAUE D0U6TJ

BH 0€ FENDING- T>ff NATION} coHKH DEFENDS
Tt>THE DEATH, bEFENSE; BW SUBTLE AND

SEtUCTlOE ENTICEmeNTS

V\P

AND

CAN
LEAU€
AMD
0O€
CAN

A UTTU9|
earuer!
Bl/*h BLAH
BLAH BlAH

effTAr
BLAH- 6LAH BlAK
BLAK BlAH BlAH
BLAW BLAH BLAH



THE MM OF -|He GREAT TURTLE KACB HAD ARRIUEb,,,

TtiE $C HCOC's GRWBST ACComPLlSHmeivJT, for it
WAt> G>E€M MCLUDFD IN) L\FE mAGAZlMF.' _=

NI6T ONILM bOES ARTHUR.
*fo LOSC HIS SH*JN€S5..

BUT ALSO somt



A*>D BECAUSE OF HIS U3ILL TD SUCCEED AND
^ OF^coyRSF His AMERICAN! HERITAGE'-

he finally comes UP lOlltt

THE Plan so long- sought
JS V .enAW ij roejy

i ft\ s _E lde i^

!

TEANfCK



B14T THE FORCE OF SOCIAL
imPATIENCE ARRIVES TO
CHAR THE SCENE

teaneck's an&rv Blacks, ahoused that
ttfE STAOlum TOOK THE PLACE OF A PROPOSED
CDLONCL SANOGHRS F4*l*0 CHICKEN, ftlOT, DESTROYING-
t*si rtMwuTt^ author's feat of fcNbiMeEfUNk



HAUIN6 HAD HIS SOCIAL

Conscience Aujakewed,

arthur is back at school

!

THERE IS A UUfeE RALLf IKj THE QUA bfcANGLE
UOWCH -TURNS. OUT TO BE, MOT THE toAWALlTY
CONTEST, BUT A REAL LIFE, fclfrTWrtE, FOR. ALL
T*€- mA^BL^ POLITICAL SPEECH 11

ivnmeRse:6 in the T>cmo<r\>tKY of- peace, AKthvr. mEETs, the" f-iRst fteAL
CrVRL Vfe's EMER. TOET ,' &ADIE , SttORT, P LUPOfi AMD U CrLY, BUT OH SO \H\)0L\)&>1[

ARTHUR PlVNfrES HEAOFIftSf
INTO 1NE CAmPAlfrM CANl/ASSlN(£
TAUK\N(y TO THE LITTIE fEOPLE,
mR.ANO mRS. JbE UOTER. U)Ha
me And Wis candidate.
$uiX6TE, rtAOE V/OtOED
"TO SAVE FSonn THE"

C 0RRWT AND CVIL
fORCGS IN lOASttlNGTON.'



"me GRIND OF THF D06- DAYS OF THE CAmPAIfcN WEAK ON, ©HT eATT£Yl€D
ANfc BRUISED. ARTWR ANt> SADIE HDLO TW FORT OF QUIXOTE^ SINKING-

TWE SHOUJbOHJN - CONVENTION ! I BUT
LO AW& (aeHOLDj XN&TEAD OF A
pot of &oub vncroft^ FOR the
PEACE mACWlNE, QUIXOTE |S BEATEN

f THE (OAR WONCrER.

potmc

u>HlLe ARTHUR AND THE OTHERS IK/ THE"

AWWf OP THE ALTRUISTS AR€ BEATEN

BY A fcV/NCH OF BLUE WEANlES U)\T"H

CLV/6S ANO BA&&ES WHO ARTHUR HAS
ONLY SEEN PRCVJIOUSUr (MR^CTlNGr
T«AFFVC l

. I

FLEEIWG- "me CO PIG-%, ARTHUR.
OHK% THR6U.&H AW OPEMEb
*JIM&<*0 WITH A CRASH \i ^



IN BOSTONBACK
MS
HE'S "TURNF& OT\J, TUNCD
CAN

, U)Uii.e H(S HAtR. SEEims to G-SOco L.0N6E19. A
REASSESSED HIS L\?E &TXLE A Nfc FOU.NJO OUT U)HER€

OUT AND CROPPED
THE fOI^OlULA i

IN^OR.kjf+ATEUEfe.

RTHUl^.

IT^S AT.'

1//

nates,

the: straights out I
"

"nte eST^BUS«m€NT //

INTENT 6N A
AND "P8.EAkIN(>-

THE" ACCCSS TO &RU&S THAOUG-H SOfc~
TERflANEAM CH-ANW6L& IS. MOT So HARb
HE SOOW LEARWS7 (OHM EVEN IK) TME;
-fVNNeLS UKJOEK MIA....

imn&AR.
] LOST AND

PCX

-^»-

A PE^mANENT FIXTURE OUTSIDE Tti£
GATES TD EN NLU, THE miG-HTV PEANUT
WAN STAN OS."

NOU) IF 1(JU
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OUT UHV" THE

\5£ costs roafc

THAN THE 10^
8AG EVJEN
THOUGH ITS

THE SAWE



AND ARWR rrwsT Face the \8ANe or
THE BOSTON STREET PEOPLE : ©LI MO
JUSTIC€ ELlTAtf ASH HOLE/

BACK ON *me STRETET AFTER THt
BUSTlMfr AM ENRA&E& MVTHU& WUJS
REVENGEi

FRom miLD- MANNERED WPSTER, THE
TRANSFORMAT^ON T*KES PLACE/ %l

j

ALuoAWS SUBTLE, ARTHO& DES6UISES fHS
PR&PAGrANDA WITHIN THE PAGES OF
-me wore tolerate^ (and popula r"\ bible



NOT SATISFIED WITH f?ADlCALI"ZlNfr HIS
PEERS, AND EVER SENSITIVE TD THE NEEOS
OF THE LE*S AFFLUENT,,,

ARTHUR S«6WS Hoio eommiTTOD HE IS TD
TH£!M€E&S OF THE ioORK.IN(*TOA>oJ

5^ ano ioe mosT &o ^e=
AfeOUT FlCrttTlMr "TOE fc==;

SMSTEW IN AS mAMl T^
\SMMS as possible.J^

?*:

75 =

tboa^s sfec

E&& SOUP

2
' ?','



THOaOH "THE REVJOLimONARV DIALECTIC
IS A LONG- AND tOHMOING- ROAD, HIS
STAOMNA IS NEUER. TAXED.' He IS ,

AT HIS BEST IN LONG COZ ETINGS W

HEMENWAY SF. NI&ttTJ awed
U/llH HIS ROCK COLLECTION ^THE

REmWAWT OF £N(rlfVeEftlNk t>AWS)

ARTtiil&, RIKHES FOR THE UJIWDWS,

HE PELTS HARmLESS
AMD NON-REPftESSWE

GARBAGE CANS IN

THE ALLEY AND
DOESNV get TO
VIEW TW€ ACTION

'

Commencewent! thc raiw&ovoed
pot 6f g-old for au students,
eve.n the radical si as the
endless limes file: ikjtc> boston

ARTHUR ATTEmpTS TO QOmp, THE PROCEEDINGS,
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STILL LA1SR, THE HERITAGE IS CONTIN-
UED. FOR ARTHUR ENYOU, OR N.LU.™E
TR1LES AND TRIBULATIONS OF A mOTH-
E"ATEN EDUCATION CULmiNATE AND
THREATEN A REPEAT PERFORMANCE ! !

ARTHUR. JR. SETS
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FOR CHRISTMAS!
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Cambridge Reacts to Worst Riot Night

Cit) I'uis Halt lo Marches Parades,

Assemblies; Curfew May Continue

t CLOt*1 16 SHACKLE Y f



'Peace' Marchers Riot,

Burn, Loot in Cambridge

6000 Battle 1200 Cops. 223 Hurt, S500G Damage
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Mike Brown

No room for Majority blacks in the Silent
Today I wrote a tetter to the

Richard M. Nixon Silent Majority

Club and Memorial Association,

asking for a map noting the route

to America the Beautiful, They

replied, requesting that I give

my reasons for wishing to find

this "heaven on earth." In re-

sponse, 1 sent another letter in-

forming them that I was a hard

working college student, trying

to get the proper education that

would open the doors of plenty

that I just know lead to America

the Beautiful.

They answered that a college

education was a very important

step but they wanted to know

if I had ever been involved in

a protest demonstration or had

smoked marijuana. Seeing this

as a valid inquiry into my char-

acter, I sent them a copy of a

police file on myself which in-

dicated that I had never been

arrested or charged with any

crime. In fact, the only blemish

was a speeding ticket at age 17.

I imagine (hat the Washington

»ddress on the police report

prompted them to inquire about

my home and family because

they wanted to know in what

section of Washington did t live

and did my parents also live and

work in Washington. I realized

right away that they sought to

establish the fact that I had a

normal, stable childhood. I wrote

back relating several memorable

experiences of my youth; one

that stood out in my memory

was the first day in an integrated

school and enough books to go

around the class. I also informed

them that my parents were both

hardworking, upstanding adult

citizens of Washington. My
mother works for the federal

government and my father

teaches at the black Howard Uni-

versity in Washington.

After these numerous exchanges

of letters I was getting a bit

apprehensive as to whether or

not I'd ever make the Beautiful.

I decided to chance a call. In

my very best college English I

requested an application form.

To my surprise, in only a matter

of a couple of days
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Chinese Orbit First Earth Satellite

Intones 'The East Is Red'

TOKYO — Communist China yester-

announced it had put into orbit its first

satellite—a 381 -pound package that

plays a song honoring Mao Tse-tung.

The announcement did not say what
else the satellite might be doing or what
soil of rocket carried il into a high, loop-

rbit in space Friday

Hsinhua (New China) n

reported early yesterday the :

"moving satisfactorily and it;

functioning normally,"

itellite was
equipment

il is brondc

lUSly sending back

Peking reported a huge celebration in the
streets of the Chinese capital to mark the
launching. It said Peking streets were
specially lighted by giant reflectors so

people could continue the festivities far

mto the night.

("Shouting and music arc heard from
all sides, accompanied by shots and
detonations by which this significant mo-
ment for China is celebrated," the Tan-
jug correspondent reported.).

In Washington, the U,S. Defense De-
partment said the launching came as no
surprise. It said the achievement "ob-
viously reflects the significant progress"

The U.S. North American Air Defense
Command headquarters jn Colorado
Springs, Colo., confirmed Peking's an-
noucement thai the satellite was circline
the globe every 114 i

. the i ) 273 i

Mowed by (he United States

1480 miles. NORAD said the satellite will
pass over several U.S. cities, inHuding
New York, Honolulu and San Francisco,
but will probably not he ixtblo to the



APRIL 1970

* 1. Earth Day ceremonies around Nation, Apr. 22.

* 2. Moratorium around nation brings violence.

* 3. Harvard Sq. taken over by trashers, then police.

* 4. Red China orbits first satellite.

* 5. Nixon gives famous "bums" speech.

* 6. Altamont music festival with Rolling Stones, bikies.

* 7. Reed, Frazier, Knicks finally win championship . . . Wilt

loses.

8. Lon Nol government replaces Sihanouk in Cambodia.

9. Air-traffic controllers threaten strike action.

10. Pro Vietnam demonstration in Washington.

1 1. Roped Vietnamese bodies found floating in Mekong River.

12. McLain suspended for half season by Bowie Kuhn.

13. Return of ill-fated Apollo 13 with Lovell, Haise, Swigert.

14. Judge G. Harrold Carswell nominated, defeated; Nixon
enraged.

!5. Martha Mitchell gives "crucify Fulbright" speech.

16. Baby seals and other fur animals slaughtered, ecologists
angry.

17. Judge Harry Blackmun gets justice position.

1 8. Johnny Cash refuses to sing Nixon request "Okie from
Musgokee."

19. Flip Wilson becomes TV personality.

20. Strippers finding work not as easy to get anymore.

21. Gunter Grass tries to narrow the generation gap.

22. INVASION OF CAMBODIA BY AMERICAN TROOPS,
get sanctuaries. Apr. 29.
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Prompt Action

owing Alarm

on Mideast

B. SEMPLE Jr.

IN. April 29—
trowing sense of

Ihe Middle East,

n today ordered

and full" evalu-

I that the Soviet

med a subsstan

e in the defense

Arab Republic-

yesterday indi-

r the last two
(Jots have been
formations over

for defense
- the Israeli Air

U.S. AIDS SAIGONPUSH IN CAMBODIA
WITH PLANES, ARTILLERY, ADVISERS;

MOVE STIRS OPPOSITION IN SENATE

SENATORS ANGRY!

Some Seek to Cut Off

Funds for Widened

Military Action

By JOHN W. FINNEY
*A4lt»n»';«V*tT»ri

WASHINGTON. April 29—
The Administration's decision

to support a South Vietnamese

military operation in Cambodia
set off moves by leading Sen-

ators in both parties today to

£fK?^|a« off funds for American

military activities in Cambodia
The moves—which could lead

to a constitutional confronta-

tion with the White House

—

were indicative of a wide-

spread, angry and frustrated

reaction in the Senate.

Some Senators, however,
e JS67 Arab- !,„,.,, „ Joh„ sumnj, f m&s-

that It had

lent information

• reports.

n, Israeli lead-

s' the use of

a the Egyptian

MS most serious

n the Middle

bXj^NORTH VIETNAM

RISING PERIL SEEN

Nixon to Speak on TV

Tonight—Action Is

Termed Limited

Statements issued in Saigon
and Washington, Page 2.

By WILLIAM BELCHER

WASHINGTON. April 29-
The United States announcct!
today that it was providing

combat advisers, tactical ail

support, medical evacuation

teams and some supplies tc

South Vietnamese troops at-

tacking Communist bases In

Cambodia.

The South Vietnamese offen-

sive, including thousands of

: "W^
J| " :*#

^^
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EXPANDING OFFENSIVE
^l^fc Major invasion front

!, i • t-l jt-. I Neak Luong'
kok. Thorny. HeW by Viet Cong

Recaptured by,._7>^.
Cambodian army
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MAY 1970

I. Kent State, via Cambodia, shocks and enrages students.

* 2. STRIKE - suspension of all university activities.

Strike voted by large majority of students.

Strike Central headquarters set up; NEWS goes daily.

Kent State witness speaks at rally in Quad.

Faculty and T.A.'s vote strike.

Alumni concerned over the dissent and not the war.

* 8. Students deny Knowles' word that strike is over.

* 9. Sohacki claims strike damage to Ell Center.

10. Jonathan Kozol praises strike effort.

11. Reach-Out goes into community teaching anti-war.

*12. David Hillard drums up support for May Day rally.

*13. March to State House gets Sargent to lower flag.

*14. Thousands gather at Harvard Stadium.

*15. Hemenway St. starts week of block parties.

*16. Police riot in dispersing crowd of students.

*17. Accounts, charges, affidavits and photos in NEWS.

18. New York Times breaks press silence of "incident."

*19. Police occupy Hemenway St.; to stay the summer.

*20. Faculty investigations and administration barbecues.

21. Rene Dubos speaks on ecology.

*22. Pete Seeger rally in Fens end up strike activities.

*23. Juniors get class rings.

"24. Baseball season has been played.

*25. Silver Masque performs "Celebration."
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Police smash Hemenway, Westland
About 150 club-swinging Bos-

ton Tactical Police charged a

crowd of 300 students on Hcmcn-

way street ears.v, Monday morn-

ing, smashing wiftdrws arhd ^eat-

ing bystander, tSsh. surgee* into

apartment buildings tastd djorms,

smashing down doors and injur-

ing residents At least 20 per-

sons, Including a blind student

wen- injured during the two and

a half hour melee,

The i hat !e came at 12:40 a.m

ward th* Museum of Fin* Arts,

it stopped in front of 120 Hemon-

way St., where someone threw a

chair and beer can at the cruiser.

Student marshals said th* attack-

er was not a student.

Two hours later, a flaming mat-

tress was thrown from the roof

of the same building as studeUS

milled In the street. The build-

in;: is not a dormitory.

in the streSCNsere not students

I'd] ice had notified^iecurityjio-

'

lice prior to the charge and mar-

sh.iK had given 25 minutes wa.-s,

ing to much of the crowd. ^**

A report from W$[EU nc-$*gan

Ed Ferguson 74CE, ar (he scene

said there was "no provocation

whatsoever for the police attack,"

and reported at one point that

police were on the roof of 99

Hcmenway St. throwing rocks and

bricks.

Reports from NfcWS and WNEU
newsmen at th* seen* said a po-

lice cruiser with two officers

passed th* area at 10:30 p.m.

Sunday. As th* car existed to-

Witoesses
Will any eyewitnesses to

Sunday nighfs activities, as

well as those who were injured

and those who took photo-

graphs, please, contact the

NEWS in 446EC or call 437-

- 2..$!? Thank you.

Police yelled "Up the pig, here

come the pigs" in response.

After the first pass, the police

regrouped at the same intersec-

tion and began a second charge.

They smashed windows in homes
and parked cars and beat by-

standers as they passed, reporters

%. .' ->eople were clubbed while

fleeing down streets and into

buildings.

Police entered buildings in

ding system

gald«igfJ5» Jhc Northeastern

C/ISke bsfonn.iti.m X'en'.er, which

»ad fcao in direct c.KJimuniea-

.

Hon witliMayor Kevin White's

office for the previous two days,

was notified that 100 police were

massing near the intersection of

Westland and Massachusetts Ave-

nues. The report said that unless

the area was cleared, the police

would be called In

The charge began forty min-

utes later from the intersection

of Westland Avenue and Hcmen-
way Street. Riot hehnetod police

ran five abreast and 20 deep
swinging clubs as students chant

ol, 1 2, 3, 4, we don't want
your t*J*#>ng war."

of Student Ho
bins, was beate

the entrywasyway of 153 Hemenway
St. after he tried to call the stu-

dents back into the dormitory,

Robbins' first-floor apartment

door was kicked open. Robbins

said his wife and children were

inside at the time.

RobblnS said he felt the police

attack had been provoked, hut

that the tactical police weal a

little too far.

They're fast, they're

That's their job They chart
deistattd anything else."

The dorm director,
I

{Continued on

(Continued from Pag* 1)

a graduate student, was also beat-

en inside the dorm building.

Doorways to apartments were
also smashed open on Gainsbor-

ough Street, Westland Avenue,
Symphony Road, and The Fen-

way.

One elderly couple, who live at

157 Hemenway St., said police

smashed open their second-floor

apartment door, yelled "Watch
out," then smashed the apart-

ment windows, furniture, and
ripped pictures off the walls. The
couple declined to give their

names to the press.

Witnesses said police hurled

rocks and bricks and yelled ob-

scenities from apartment build-

ing rooftops.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mandel,

of 110 Gainsborough St., were
beaten in the hallway of their

apartment building. They were
treated at Massachusetts General

Hospital for scalp lacerations and
released. Mr. Mandel, a student

at Berklee School of Music, is

blind.

Barney Prank, administrative

assistant to Mayor White said

that reports of the police action

seemed "unlikely" and that "I a

obviousl'y can't comment on
what's precipitated this since I'm

not there and can't see it."

Sunday marked the fourth night

students had gathered in the

streets as the national student

strike entered its second week.

Spontaneous block parties on

Hemenway Street, between West-

land Avenue and Gainsborough

Street, were held Thursday and

Friday nights. The police came,

but allowed the crowds, ranging

up to 600 persons, to remain.

Saturday night, however, 60

Tactical Police dispersed a crowd

of 350 when the group attempted

third night of partying.



BPD official refutes

over-reaction charge
According to Boston Police Supt. William

Bradley, 60 to 80 policemen were involved

in the clearing operation at Hemenway
Street Monday morning. Of these, 30 were

members of the Tactical Police Force.

Supt. Bradley said that the use of the

TPF was in response to complaints of citi-

zens and at the request of student marshals.

He said that officers were dispatched to

Hemenway Street and were greeted by a

hail of cans and bricks thrown from the

street's rooftops.

Bradley said, none of die police had used

clubs.

No objective person, he said, could say

the police had over-reacted.

ASK: NU's image harmed by riot
By NEDDA D. YOUNG

Members of faculty, administra-

tion, the Boston Police

Department and student leaders

met late Monday afternoon to try

and avert another Sunday night,

termed by Prcs. Knowles as a

"riotous situation that the police

had to control."

The president regretted any-

thing that happened the night be-

fore, and hoped there would be
no reoccurrence. "It won't do any-

body any good," he explained,

"it merely gives the wrong im-

pression to the public of what
goes on at Northeastern."

And to insure that nothing

would happen, four precautions

were agreed upon by those at-

tending the meeting.

1) Hemenway Street and the cor-

ner of Gainsborough and St. Ste-

phen's Streets were closed to traf-

fic. Wooden horses were set up
at each end to prevent cars from
entering. Faculty were also stand-

ing at these points.

2) Campus police, faculty and
student marshals were stationed

inside the entrance to each dorm-
itory.

3) Faculty and students were on
hand as observers.

4) The Tactical Police Force
was not to be brought into the
area.

Curfews in dormitories, original-

ly set for 8 p.m., were resched-

uled for midnight.

Among those attending the

meeting with Knowles were Supt.

William Bradley and Dep. Supt.

Warren Blair of the Boston Po-

lice Dept. and John Fisk repre-

senting the Boston City Legal

Dept.

An investigation into Sunday
night's melee was decided upon
by the faculty. If the mayor does
not appoint a blue ribbon com-
mittee to study the incident,

Knowles promises that he will

organize one himself.



Eyewitnesses recount intensity of police reaction
I stopped my car at the in-

tersection of Forsyth and Hem-
enway streets and found three

other cars stopped in the inter-

section with about seven to 10

people standing by them. I looked

to the right (toward Gainsborough)

and saw a group of perhaps 20

to 40 tactical police standing in

the street. I saw several looking

down the street toward where

I was sitting on the roof of my
car, waving their nightsticks in

my direction

The next thing I saw (was)

a group of eight to 15 tacticals

come out of a building with a

well-lighted front door, which en-

abled me to see the nightsticks

in their hands.

They joined the group of tacti-

cals in the street and they moved
in my direction with no perceiv-

able haste. I cannot say that I

saw the street number of the

building out of which the police

came, but my conviction is that

the police came out of 153 Hem-
enway St This is based on the

fact that the group of 20 to 40

police was standing directly next

to a stretch of fence I know, and
police came outside and walked

straight to the middle of Hem-
enway Street

I swear the above statements

are factual and truthful.

James A. Kinsley 72LA

On the night in question l was

standing in front of 153 Hem-
enway St. observing the disturb-

ances of the evening. Seeing the

students start to disperse and

hearing rumors that the tactical

force was coining, I assumed the

tactical force was clearing the

streets. Many students, includ-

ing myself, entered the dormi-

tory. I immediately attempted to

clear the lobby by telling the

students to go to the upper floors

of the building.

Moments later, a few members
of the tactical force entered the

building by smashing several

plate glass windows. Seeing them
entering the building and swing-

ing Indiscriminately at students

and private property, I attempted

to seek refuge in the closest door

available, which was the apart-

merit of David Robbins, assistant

director of student housing at

Northeastern. Finding the door

locked, I turned around and

found the tactical force members
standing In front of me. In the

process of Identifying myself as

a member of the staff, I was

clubbed twice, resulting In need-

ed medical attention. The offi-

cers, having found mat I was a

member of the staff, broke open

the door of Mr. Robbins' apart-

ment with a nightstick and or-

dered me inside. I also saw David

Robbins get clubbed In a similar

manner across the thighs.

In a conversation later in the

evening with Lt. MacDonald of

the tactical force, he informed

me that no search warrants had

been issued for any Northeastern

University property. Later in the

evening I received medical at-

tention for an injury sustained

in the incident

Charles Bearce

Resident Assistant

Northeastern University

153 Hemenway St.

At approximately 12:30 a.m.,

Monday, I ran into 153 Hemen-
way ,St I .Was standing In" the

lobby when members of the Tac-

tical Police "Force converged on
the building, breaking windows;
I then ran into another apart-'

ment The last person in the

room was bleeding hard and

seemed dazea.

The police then retreated, and
the people in the room left and
stood in the lobb>.

About 15 minutes later, four

of us were standing in the door-

way to an apartment and a fifth

person was outside the^ room.

Suddenly the person outside hol-

lored to get in the room because

the police were coming. The four

ran into the Interior and seconds

later the fifth and an unknown
sixth person entered the room.

The police kicked in the outer

door and entered the interior.

There were three policemen and

all five of us were hit. No ar-

rests were made. As the last po-

liceman was leaving, he stopped

and with his club he swept off

a bureau and then smashed a

bottle. Other damage incurred

was a broken set of shower doors

and a smashed phone.

Richard W. Ayer II

I was on the roof of 56 Sym-

phony Rd. on Monday morning

at 1 ajn. observing the Tactical

Police Force clearing Symphony
Rood of people. A TPF spotted

me, drew his gun and fired In

my direction and then moved on.

Steven Miller

I was working with the Red

Cross (strike medics) aiding peo-

ple on the street, when I was

struck by a police officer on the

head. They went crazy and beat

everybody* around. They beat a

blind man up in front of his

own apartment They broke win-

dows. They threw bricks from

the roof at kids. They repute

their claim to be called animal.

And now I ride on the revolu-

tion and want to get even for

the sake of all those that were

hurt in the struggle.

Al Cole

At about 12:30 a.m. I entered

one of the apartments at 153

Hemenway St One student was

lying on the floor, bleeding pro-

fusely from a gash on his right

fore-arm. I helped him out of

the room to administer first aid.

After helping him out, I returned

to the apartment with four others

and we sat down in the middle

A couple of minutes later, I

heard a lot of yelling, and two

students ran in, one into the mid-

dle room, the other into a third

room, locking the door behind

him. I heard a bang; later I

learned they (the police) severed

the lock from the door.

Three policemen raced into the

middle room, striking at the stu-

dents and objects in the room.

I was struck five times—twice

on the left arm, once on the left

shoulder blade, once on the left

wrist, and once on the right knee.

After being struck twice, I yelled

"What are you hitting us for, we
haven't done anything?" and re-

ceived no reply. As they left the

room, I asked, "What the hell

are you doing?" One of the po-

licemen replied, "We'rcdoing our

job," and swept everything off

of the top of a bureau smashing

a couple of bottles. Then they

left

Michael Ellis

The main group of Tactical

Police Force were still coming
down Hemenway Street when I

decided to return to Melvin Hall.

I was in the middle of the small

alley, between 84 and 90 The
Fenway, when one tactical pig

came tearing around the comer.
Having just gone outside a few
minutes before, (and thereby mis-

sing the previous police action)

1 threw my hands into the air

and stood at attention.

This lone cop reached down
and from a distance of eight to

10 feet threw half a brick at me.

I ducked to the ground and it

went just over my head. He be-

gan to swing his club at me
when witnesses on my dorm's

rear balconies began to holler. 1

guess he heard them past his own
cursing just enough to imagine

that someone was going to throw

something at him from the fire

escape.

He had left the mam group of

cops so 1 guess he just wanted a

little blood, yeah, real sport for

the creep.

Jay P. Rosllff

At approximately 1:00 a.m., a

group of nine or 10 policemen

(fully riot-equipped) strolled up
The Fenway and stopped in front

of Melvin Hall. I was watching

them from the lobby window.

On a signal from one of them,

they began throwing rocks

through Melvin's windows, shout-

ing obsceneties, I heard one of

them say, "You Diking bas-

tards! You throw more rocks

than us!" and another made a

pointed remark about a student's

mother (perhaps to commemo-
rate Mother's Day).

Rex Schulrz 74LA

Two friends and I were sitting

Oil the front steps of 120 Hem-
enway (private apartments). We
were told to clear the streets, so

we went inside where we live.

We locked the door and stayed

BfcaKul
HEMENWAY STREET — Monday morning — 12:40 a.m. Members
of the Boston Police Department walk down the street prior to

charging students In what Police Superintendent William Bradley
described as a "clearing operation."

away from the windows. One win-

dow was broken (not by us) at

some time.

Then the police came and
broke down the door without

knocking. It took about three to

four minutes to break the door.

We backed off into the bedroom
and said that we had done noth-

ing. They started to beat us

—

me, while I was standing, and.

then while on tfw floor.

I was then pushed into the

bathroom and they closed the

door. Then they, the pigs, were
gone. The piano keys were all

smashed and so was a record

player. A similar incident hap-

ened upstairs. I consider the

beating as unprovoked and sadis-

tic.

John Freeman 71 LA

I has outside the dorm and
at approximately 1:15 a.m., I

sighted a tactical force charge

proceeding west on Hemenway
Street heading toward me. I en-

tered the inner lobby of the

dormitory (153 Hemenway) and

turned around in order to see

what was happening in the street.

A policeman swung his club

through the window and struck

me in the neck and showered
me with glass, cutting me slight-

ly. Immediately : afterward, a

policeman came through the

door and struck me in the right

elbow. X kept from being further

accosted by fleeing into the

basement Medical attention was
required on my arm.

Gary Stacev

Inside hallway, trying to get

into apartment (with) husband's

key. Eight Tactical Police Force

clubbed Mr. and Mrs. Mandel.

They were into their hallway

when police threw an unidenti-

fied object to break glass door

and commence beating the

couple. Mass. General Hospital

treated Mr. Mandel, six stitches.

Mrs. Mandel received two stitches

on (the) head and several bruises

and abrasions.

Elizabeth Mandel
110 Galnborough St.

Ed Ferguson Statement
At this time I wish to state that a quote of mine was

used out of context on the first page of Northeastern

NEWS, Tuesday, May 12. The NEWS quoted me as say-

ing "no provocation whatsoever for the police attack." Un-
fortunately the time of this statement was not given. At

approximately 1:51 a.m. the police had made a second

charge down the street entering 97 and 103 Hemenway
Street. It was at this time that the police were throwing

rocks off the roof of this building. It was during this second

attack, not during the first attack, that I made the state-

ment" no provocation whatsoever for the police attack." I

was not consulted before this quote was used and this is

why i| is out of context. There was definitely provocation

for the first attack.

Edward Ferguson 74CE WNEU

The Information
Explosion

It is ostlmstod that Hw amount

of wrlttan Information will dou-

bl. during the Sovontios.

Can You Keep Up?
W. guarantM to TRIPLE YOUR
READING SPEED and litems*

your raading officioncy or your

tuition will bo fully rafundod.

AMERICAN READING
INSTITUTE

5 TROWBRIDGE ST.,

ARLINGTON, MA
MM777

WOULD YOU LIKE A

Free Course
locoirie a StudantSal.iman

Froo Cours*.

Plus 10% of your solos.

CALL US

JUNE
GRADS
Come Where The

Jobs Are!
Free Consultation

Hundreds of current openings

far MEN and WOMEN
» apply m«!

• Sales Trainees • Administrative

Management
' Salesmen
i Retailing

Engineering

' Technical

< Clerical

Office

yjngiing
Employment Service

5W Soylstoe St.. Rutin. Mm.
1073 HancKk St., Qjincy, Mist

14 Central Avenue., Lynn, Man.
100 Etui St, Lawrence. Man.
55 Miorfy St., Walthjfj, Man.

400 offia t to i

i Equef Opportunity
.Employment Service
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More accounts of Hemenway Street fracas
Second floor

On the morning of May 11th,

1970, around 12:45 I was sitting

on my porch at 111 Gainsborough
Street when I saw policemen run-

ning down Hemenway Street to

disperse a crowd that had gath-

ered on Hemenway Street for a

block party, (the people, 5 or 6
out of the crowd, had been try-

ing to incite the crowd by block-

ing traffic between Gainsborough
Street and Westland — they were
unsuccessful in inciting the

crowd). I was not involved in any
action' that might have provoked
the police.

I saw the police group at the
intersection of Hemenway and
Gainsborough and I saw them
break the door windows with
their sticks at 110 Gainsborough
Street and charge into the build-

ing.

1 observed approximately 8
policemen breaking into a run
toward my building and I rushed
into my apartment with 8 other
people. Some stranger in this

group ran through our apartment
and out the livingroom window
onto the fire escape. My room-
mate, Bob Donovan and I held
the apartment door after the po-
lice started trying to break it

down. They burst the door off

its hinges and I ran into the kit-

chen and was approached by a
black policeman who proceeded
to club me with his nightstick.

After approximately 10 blows, I

managed to grab his stick with
one hand. Then another police-

man came over and clubbed me.
The black policeman said "let go
of my stick," and after a few
minutes they left.

We all went to the ^upstairs

apartment and I collapsed on the
couch in shock. At about 2 a.m.
I was taken to the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, treated, and
released.

William H. Nickorson

'Get one for you'
I am William C. DeSerres of

115 Gainsborough St. in Boston,
am 22 years old and a student at

Northeastern University. This is

my fifth and last year of under-
graduate study; during most of

these years I have been a history

major with better than average
grades and have had co-operative

education jobs working for the

National Park Service Depart-
ment of the Interior, U. S. Gov-
ernment, the Children's Museum
in Boston, and the Massachusetts
Historical Society in Boston.

On the night of Sunday, May
10, when the Tactical Police
Force were sent into the Hem-
enway St. area, at approximately
12 midnight (I am not sure of the
exact time, it was sometime be-
tween the hours of 11 pjn. and
1 ajn.), I walked to Westland
Ave. to visit a friend there. At
Westland Ave. near the junction
of Massachusetts Ave., I wit-

nessed approximately 75 to 100
police of the Tactical Police
Force massing and getting ready
to enter the Hemenway St. area,

where students had been holding
block parties for the preceding
four evenings. I also saw about
4 or 5 police dogs who were
driven to Westland Ave. in a
police car labelled K-9, I saw the
police

. march in formation to-

ward Hemenway St, I clearly
heard one member of the Tactical
Police Force on the way to Hem-

enway St. say exactly, "I'll get
one for you," to a policeman who
was remaining behind in the car.

At this point I decided the area
was unsafe, and was told by other
area residents that I would prob-
ably be beaten by police if I at-

tempted to return to my apart-
ment. I went to the Northeastern
Student Center where I remained
until 4 a.m. when I heard the
police had cleared the area.

William C. DeSerras

Hot pursuit
On the morning of May 11th

sometime around 2 o'clock I and
about 8 others were sitting on
the front steps of our apartment,
saw a police wagon coming down
Hemenway Street in our direc-

tion. Not one of us physically or
verbally provoked the police in

any way. As the police wagon
slowed to a stop the policeman
on the passenger side of the

window, then left.

My apartment is located well
above Westland Ave. No one had
run by us and we were sitting

and hadn't been running at all.

Aside from the fact that they
came from the opposite direc-

tion of the disturbance, they had
no reason to suspect us of having
thrown anything or even having
engaged in any of the activity

earlier that evening.

Paul A. Harvey

COMPLAINT TO POLICE

Police attack on blind musician, wife
EVENTS LEADING UP TO other hand — I had my glasses stitches over his right eyebrow.

POLICE ASSAULT AT in my right hand — Peggy was I received 2 stitches to a cut on
110 GAINSBOROUGH, APT. 14 agains' the door with both Mike the back of my head. Also, Mike

and I behind her. Our backs were was beaten on the shoulders and
On Sunday evening, May 10, to the police at all times, only I was beaten on both shoulder

1970, my husband and I, along turning our heads to explain that blades, the top of my thigh and
with various neighborhood we lived there, Mike and I each my left arm. We returned home
friends, were observing the ac- received five blows that were after 4:00 a.m. and then found
tivities on Hemenway Street from visible afterwards, and when they Mike had another laceration, so
our living room window. At were through beating us they im- sometime after 6:00 a.m. we went
10:45 we went outside and then mediately left the building and back to the hospital and he re-

at 11:00 we went to New Eng- we got into our apartment and ceived 2 more stitches and
land Conservatory of Music to locked the door. series of head x-rays. We finally
their Marathon Concert. We re- ,UHBnlATC , v ,„„ Tuc got home at 9:30 am
turned approximately one hour 1«I, 1?t
later and met with friends in the „

assault

street and stood around the en- J°
r
°T

an hour we
_
were ™" DEPARTMENT

trance to our building talking
able to leave our »Partaent to We reported the above incident

with them and observing the
g0 £or medical help

'
Mike and l t0 the PoUce Complaint Dept by

events on Hemenway Street Mike
were both bleedlnS £rom ^e Phone around 6:00 a.m. and were

went into the house and got his
head

'
Medlcs who were on hand referred to Precinct 4. We called

flute and was standing near our
in

"if
bui

!

ding
„
tended ,'° ou

,
r Precmct 4 and were M* ""at we

entrance playing the flute I was
wounds " best they could wlth should talk to ^P13" Russe11

standing in this area with a
alcoho1 but said we neeaed mei ~ who would be in at 8:00 a.m. We

neighbor girl (Peggy of 100 Gains-
ical assistan«- We were afraid called back at 9:30 after return-

borough #l-A). Sometime later
t0 g0 out of the aPartm™t for ™Z from the hospital and were

I could see the police marching
ass*ta«ce becauM °f what we informed that Capt Russell would
saw going on in the streets — by not be in that day. I asked for
lying on the floor in the living the person in charge that day
room (with the lights out) look- and was told it was Lt. Dow. I

ing out the window. The police then spoke with Lt. Dow, at-

were moving up and down Gains- tempting to explain what had
tte stairs and Peggy and I start-

borough street striking ^ and happened t0 us
"
He said ^ he

ed up the stairs after him, keep-
the fence with thejr dubs as they djd no, want tQ discuss oyer

ing an eye on the advancing po- walked aIong ^^ of the po. the phone ^ ^ we should
uce. i tnen saw them break rank licemen stood at ae intersection come to the station and talk withand start running at full speed

of Hemenway and GainsDorough him ^ere. We got there aboutm our direction. We then started shouUng remarks up t0 people m noon waiting some Ume tQ ge,

th"™"n
°
th»

0U
fi"t

eS

n„w h™' theLr aPartments. I also saw them into his office. Finally we got
chasing a boy down the street into his office and spoke with
and he was yelling "I'm leaving him. We explained in depth the
— I'm leaving" as he went by above events and I asked several

our window at a full run. We times to make a written state-

were afraid to go out into the ment. His reply was always 'you

giving me your report'. He

formation in our direction.

THE ASSAULT

Michael had already started up

through the first outer door
which is unlocked. We then got

through the second outer door
which is locked. The three of us

were standing at the outside of

apartment door (the first
street to get to our car for fear

door inside the outer doors) Mike
of being beaten again

attempted to get the key
lock and open the door. As he
was doing this the police broke
the windows in the outer doors
and then burst into our build-

EXTENT OF OUR INJURIES
After the streets had been

empty of police for a few min-

utes (just over an hour from the

ing, breaking through the locked beating) and we saw that other

outer door. Without any remark people were leaving for medical

to any of us, six to eight police- help; we went to our car which

said Sgt. Chase would come to

see us to investigate this com-
plaint. We said when and he said

that day. We emphasized the

fact that we wanted someone
there that day so the damage to

the area could be seen before it

was cleaned up. He said if Sgt.

Chase couldn't make it someone
started beating us with was parked in front of 128 Hem- ^ wQuld ^ sent We w(mt

clubs as we stood huddled, fac- enway and announced we were
s t home and

ing our apartment door, we tive going to the hospital. Bob Dono-
hours u n

here — we live here." They van of 111 Gainsborough, Apt.

stood and beat us, yelling some- 1-R was brought to our car and
thing to us which was uninteUi- we went to Mass. General Hospi-

gible. We huddled against the tal- Emergency. Mike was treat- 5f^|£AY MOKNINCi
door — Mike had the flute m ed for scalp lacerations: 6 stitches

one hand and the keys in his on the top of his head and 3

called and told my husband
he would be coming to make his

investigation of our complaint on

Elizabeth E. Mandel

Car-stoning cops
It is my duty to report what I

saw Sunday, May 10th. I was an

eye-witness when one of the po-

lice officers dropped a brick from

the roof of 97 Hemenway onto a
1969 Cutlass Olds. I also witness-

ed them (police) throwing stones
at people who were walking on
this street and also Symphony
Road. I saw one police officer
break a window at 70 Symphony
Hoad, because it had a peace
£ign painted on. it

John Laman

wagon told us (yelling) to, "get

the fuck off the street." We were
chased into our apartment build-

ing. I was the last one in. As I

closed and locked the door, the

policemen were already at the

top of the steps. There were
about 3 of them (police). As I

ran down the hallway to my room,
I heard something hit and shat-

ter the glass on the outer door
window. Entering the apartment
I told every one to be quiet. We
heard loud talking and laughter
coming from the policemen out-

side. .They continued, to. break
what was left of the glass in the

Crashing a dorm
The morning of May 11th

around 2:00 a.m. I was in the

lobby of Melvin Hall and some-

one ran inside and screamed that

the T.P.F. were coming. I ran up
to my room and looked out my
window. Lined up below were ap-

proximately 30 T.P.F. They stood

outside looking up into the win-'

dow for 5 minutes and then be-

gan throwing rocks through the

windows of our dorm. They
marched away after throwing the

rocks.

Gary Sefamn '

Rear window
On the morning of Monday,

May 11th, at about 12:30 I wit-

nessed the beating of my neigh-
bor, Wm. Nickerson, who lives in

111 Gainsborough, Apt. 1-R by a
policeman. I heard screaming and
opened my apartment door to see
where the noise was coming from.
I looked out a window outside my
door and could see into his apart-

ment (the kitchen) and saw the
policeman beating him with a
club in his right hand. This was
going on in front of bis kitchen
window. In about 3 minutes, the

policeman went out of view and
I then climbed out a window and
crawled across onto the fire es-

cape and into the apartment di-

rectly above my friends apt By,

this time my friend, and the

other people who had been in

Apt. 1R with him had all arrived

in this apartment We waited for

about an hour, until the police

were off the streets. Then we got
into my car and drove to Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital, where my
neighbors received medical atten-

tion.

Martin C amacho

Taking the roofs

Several policemen of the Bos-

ton Tactical Force stormed our
apartment building Sunday night
They smashed all the glass in

the two front doors, came in and
smashed the two windows on the
first and second landings on the

way up to the 4th (top) floor, en-

tered apartment 4A and asked
where the stairways to the roof

was. The man in 4A said there
was no stairway from his apart-

ment to the roof, and they
knocked him down. Then they
kicked in the doors to 4B (dam-
age to door is very apparent)

and also 4B's door. (We heard
all of this, and saw the damages
after police left).

Also I saw some of the police-

men in the streets pick up bot-

tles and throw them through

.

windows of 115 Hemenway.

Also I saw several of the po-

licemen walking up and down
Gainsborough St. hit the sides of

cars with their clubs for sound
effects, causing dents in the cars.

Diane Ingratiam

Beetle beater
Early Monday morning, May 11,

1970, at about 12:45 a.m. I heard
people running and shouting

down Symphony Road from Hem-
enway St. When I looked out our
window which faces Symphony
Road I saw helmeted police with
clubs chasing people down Sym-
phony Road. When some of these

people ran into our building the
police followed and smashed two
windows next to our front door
in an attempt to enter the build-

ing. When the 4 or 5 policemen
started to return to Hemenway
Street they were yelling obscen-

ities and one policeman charged

a Volkswagen directly across

from our window and, for no
reason at all, tried to break some
windows in the bus. There was
no one in the bus or anywhere in

the area of the bus. After this

they continued down the street

smashing apartment windows in-

discriminately and continuing

the yelling of obscene phrases.
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Rep. Shea commits suicide

Rep. H. James Shea from New-
ton was buried yesterday at the

St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Shea's death, last Friday, was
the result of a self-inflicted bul-

let wound from a .38 calibar re-

volver.

Mrs. Anita Shea, his wife, be-

lieves that Shea's suicide was
caused by overwork and dispon-

dency about the conflict in South-

east Asia.

Rep. Shea was the sponsor of

land-mark legislation designed to

test the constitutionality of the

Vietnam war and the powers of

the President as commander-in
chief.

The law stipulates that Masss

chusetts citizens do not have fc

fight in undeclared wars.

Shea did graduate work in lav

and political science at Northeasl

em and was an assistant politica

science instructor.

The representative's last publi

speech was at the State Hous
rally against the invasion of Can
bodia last Tuesday. At the rail

Shea denounced Pres. Nixon an
urged students to challeng

America's forign policy by wort

ing within the system establish^

by the constitution.
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MAY 1970

1. Nixon rationalizes Cambodia decision on television.

2. Many colleges hold demonstrations against Cambodian
venture.

* 3. FOUR STUDENTS MURDERED BY OHIO NAT.
GUARDSMEN AT KENT STATE.

* 4. More than 350 colleges close down - The Strike - concern.

* 5. Burials of William K. Schroeder, Allison Krause, Jeffrey

Miller, Sandy Scheuer.

* 6. MISS. ST. POLICE KILL TWO BLACKS IN DORM AT-
TACK. Gibbs-Green.

* 7. Panther rally in New Haven, Conn, has nation tense.

* 8. Hard-hats march with flags, beat up anti-war demonstrators.

* 9. Rep. H. James Shea commits suicide; he thought he failed.

*10. Bruins win Stanley Cup in overtime 4-3 in nation's darkest

hour.

11. Electoral college system under attack from Senate.

12. Parrot's Beak GI's show ammo, guns captured in Cambodia.

13. California school strikes, Reagan orders police to patrol.

14. 283 pt. fall of the stock market has investors reeling.

15. Georgian riots stir Lester Maddox; six blacks killed.

16. Love Story becomes number one seller in bookstores.

1 7. Hank Aaron gets his 3,000th hit; first to also have 500HRs.

18. Johnny Bench showing the way for the Big Red Machine.

19. Alaskan pipeline causes ecological fears.

20. Philip and Daniel Berrigan get taste of jail.

21. Rioting in Paris, London; strikes aimed at US invasion.

22. Masters and Johnson explain their sex book.

23. Red Sox lose to White Sox 22-13.

President Limits Scope of Acfion

1 Nixon Vows Cambodia

Pullout by June 30
Strikes Spread,

Some Colleges

Cancel Classes

SAIGON. South Vietnam.
May 7—Official

today that a flotilla of South
gunboats, many of

scheduled to begir

neutralize North Vietnamese
md Vietcong sanctuaries that
ire said to be along the 45-mile
tretch of the river between the
'order and Pnompenh, and to

airy medicine, food and relief

NIXON WILL BAR HOSTILE COMMENTS
ONSTUDENTSBYAGNEWAND OTHERS;

SUMMONS 50 GOVERNORS TO MEETING

President Sees Heads

of 8 Universities-

Youth Aide Quits

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr.

WASHINGTON, May 7 —
President Nixon moved today
on a variety of fronts to repair

his lines of communication with
the campuses amid fresh evi-

dence of revolt against his

1st GIs to Quit Cambodia Next Week
President Tells Students His Decision

Made for 'Verv Reasons' The> l*rote*t

:"

30,000 Gather in Quiet Demonstration

Bullet in Head

Kills Lawmaker
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JUNE 1970

1. Nixon cabinet splitting over Cambodian decision.

2. Robert Finch, liberal HEW head, first to leave cabinet.

3. Arabs attack Israeli school bus with mortar fire, kill many.

4. Cambodian invasion war prizes questioned by Senate.

5. Peruvian earthquake kills thousands, relief slow.

6. Agnew. Al Capp and Martha join forces for GOP show.

7. Agnew hits tennis partner in head with Spiro serve.

8. Police caught filming anti-war demonstrations for files.

9. Penn. Central Railroad goes bankrupt.

10. Radicals writing books to finance movement, themselves.

11. Speaker John McCormack plans to retire from service.

12. Killing of animals in northwest; Portland Die-In demon-
stration.

13. Rumanian floods kill hundreds, rescue slow.

14. Edward Heath wins surprising victory in England's election.

15. Joseph Rhodes of Harvard battles Agnew on campus report.

16. Newark election sees black Kenneth Gibson win over Mafia.

17. Opera singer Grace Bumby strips to perfume in England.

18. Nat. Urban Coalition TV ad for LOVE.

19. War reporters captured in Vietnam, Cambodia.

20. Shaky calm in Jordan with Al Fatah and King Hussein.

21. Rico Carty gets on All-Star ballot as write-in candidate.

22. Agnew speaks at West Point, builds fighting-man image.

23. Arthur Barkley hijacks plane because he owed $471 to
Government.

24. SST hearings, unemployment rises, graduation protests.

25. Government continues warnings on DDT.

26. Y. Yevtushenko publishes poem to Krause girl.

27. Radical Tommy the Traveler unmasked as cop-spy on cam-
pus.

Penn Central

Railroad Co.

Is Bankrupt



Hemenway Street riot study

nowa criminal investigation
By JOHN O'LEARY

The Boston police command structure,

apparently dissatisfied with preliminary po-

lice reports, has initiated a criminal inves-

tigation of the events which took place on

Hemenway Street the night of May 10.

That night, in what one Boston official

called, "the worst case of police over-

reaction in recent Boston history," police

charged down Hemenway and Gainsbor-

ough Streets, clubbing everyone in their

wav; they forcibly entered several build-

ings, including NU dorms at 115 and 157

Hemenway and 90 The Fenway; they

smashed open apartments, clubbed the resi-

dents indiscriminately and destroyed furni-

ture and personal belongings.

Among those injured were Michael Man-

del, a blind student at the Berkeley School

of Music, who was attacked while trying to

unlock the door to his apartment, and Da-

vid Robbins, Northeastem's assistant direc-

tor of housing, who was beaten while at-

tempting to call students into the dormi-

tories.

Police gained access to the roof of 103

Hemenway Street and pelted students with

rocks, bricks and other assorted debris. They
also shattered windows at 90 The Fenway.

Preliminary police reports made no men-

tion of police entering dormitories or apart-

ments and made no mention of injuries.

However, subsequent statements taken by

the Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts,

the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute,

the Mayor's Office of Human Rights, and

the NU News revealed many instances of

forced entry, property damage and person-

al injury. At that point, police officials re-

evaluated their data, and decided to begin

a criminal investigation.

According to John Fisk, Boston Police

Department legal counsel, an officer in-

volved in a criminal investigation has the

right to legal counsel and may remain sil-

ent if he chooses. Criminal charges may
result, if evidence so warrants.

Fisk stated that 62 officers were in-

volved in events at Hemenway Street and

most have enlisted the services of attorneys.

There have been 78 complaints received,

but as of yet, no one has brought suit.

(Continutd on Pag* 3)
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JULY 1970

1. Cooper-Church amendment to cut funds for Cambodia.

2. Nixon starts summer rhetoric effort to cool nation.

3. Bernadette Devlin's jailing sets off N. Ireland Catholics.

4. Veterans benefits costing as much as war.

5. Starvation in Biafra goes on, government botches relief.

* 6. Willie Mays joins Aaron in 3,000 hit - 500 HR class.

7. SALT talks open, hope for disarmament.

8. NL wins All-Star game on Clemente sacrifice, Rose
slide.

9. Nixon picking candidates he wants defeated in November.

10. VD becomes national concern, epidemic reports.

11. Alaskan land boom, development worries ecologists.

12. Demonstrations against Pacific Gas & Electric.

13. Chicago blacks turning on black gangs.

14. Person kills caged lions at Portland, Ore. zoo.

15. Missiles in Suez threaten Israeli troops, peace.

16. Walter Hickel made honorary Indian.

17. Pele and Brazil team World Cup from Italy 4-1.

18. Predictions of war end thrills businessmen.

19. Charles and Anne of England become world travelers.

20. Gay Power pickets in NYC.

21. Spiro T. Agnew T-shirts and watches selling fast.

22. Flag stickers more popular for middle-America.



AUGUST 1970

s
l. Prof. Sally Michael - teacher - marries

Rich Gawel - student.

2. Pres. Knowles criticized for ignoring ac-

tivism in annual report.

Annual Report exerpts
We've had the Jazz Age of the Twenties, the Depression

years of the Thirties, the War Years of the Forties, and the

Silent Decade, the Fifties. The Sixties? No word presently

seems more apt than violent.

It has been a violence which has manifested itself in two
distinct ways — through specific acts of many misgnided in-

dividuals, and through a more general mode, or pall, among
many of our youth. ... p. 6.

The general public has little sympathy for faculty members
who support radical students, especially those who take over

facilities and destroy property. They have no sympathy for

faculty who do not support their administration, and for those

who waiver back and forth in making their decisions. Faculties

are not looked upon as strong leadership groups. Neither are

some administrations, however, because in some instances they

don't act forcefully enough. Expelling agitators from an insti-

tution, which the general public most often views as justifiable,

tends to draw the sympathy of a great many so-called '•middle-

of-the-road" students. ... p. 7.

College presidents now share responsibility with students

and faculty in such areas as appointments, the budget, and pri-

orities in planning. All university regulations are subject to

review by student and faculty groups. . . .

In spite of all these changes and modifications in univer-

sity operations, the administrator must recognize that it is he

who has the final responsibility, that it is he who must answer

to the public and to his governing board. Unfortunately, there

are many faculty members and students who want to share the

authority, but little if any of the responsibility. ... p. 7-9.

What has happened to faculty attitudes? In many cases,

faculty members, and particularly those who are associated

with any politically oriented left-wing element, are seeking more
campus control in all areas. Many devote more time to poli-

ticking and administrative matters than to research and teach-

ing, aiming at their own election to influential faculty senates

and committees. . . .

On some campuses, students want a voice regarding the

teachers themselves. They want to know who the teachers are

and the nature of their qualifications. They want to help select

them, and, to have a hand in deciding tenure. For obvious rea-

sons, the real campus confrontation of the future may very well

be a battle for power between the students and the faculty.

... p. 9.

Student activists are frequently aided and abetted by alien-

ated faculty members whose poL 3ies and tactics also place them
in the radical camp.
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AUGUST 1970

* I. Judge, three blacks killed in Marin County Courthouse
escape.

2. Angela Davis linked with guns used in escape.

3. WOMEN'S LIBERATION DAY ACROSS NATION,
"Don't iron while strike is hot." Aug. 26.

4. Gunnar Jarring sets up Middle East peace talks.

5. Chavez wins the Black Eagle symbol for migrant workers.

6. Maddox says he will ride nerve gas train to prove safety.

7. Gas makes it to Sunny Pt. NC for later dumping in Atlantic.

8. Ecologists wild over nerve gas, fur coat buyers.

9. Prisoner revolt at Manhattan H of C; conditions blamed.

10. Chet Huntley ends 14 yr. career as NBC newscaster, tears at

end.

11. Women's liberation protests in Europe.

12. NYC voided of cars on weekends in experiment.

13. Anti-ecology people blame Commies for excitement.

14. Hundreds of cities have smog problem as weather settles.

15. Cereal industry hit by the Choate nutrition chart.

16. Thermography ray helps to find breast cancer.

17. Nixon polishing Agnew's image for campaign trip.

18. African women seeking new image.

19. Pill commercials frowned on by anti-drug people.

20; Rally for Decency sponsored by Miami's Jackie Gleason.

21. More fights over sex education.

22. Nixon gets editorial backing from NY Daily News.

23. Kidnappings in South America scares diplomatic corps.

24. Pills given to hyperactive children.

25. Sly/Family Stone riot in Chicago as cops, kids battle.

26. Powder Ridge festival becomes fiasco in Conn.

27. Old People facing tough lives with inflation, indifferent

public.

28. Twenty-fifth anniversary of Atomic Bomb blast.

29. Strom Thurmond pelted with marshmellows at Pittsburgh
speech.
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I. Tlie final year begins quietly enough

Administration prints NORTHEASTERN TODAY to count-

it NEWS.

OTC HO suggested by Knowies.

esident Frank Gerry tries anti-war hunger strike.

O Conservative panel for DSS.

udent attaeks Journalism Dept. for methods.

U football goes big-time; opens with Harvard; loses.



Central ROTC headquarters
favored by President Knowles
By JOHN BURTON

President Asa 5. Knowles, speaking at a Fac-

ulty Senate meeting last Thursday, said that, "I

would like to see in Boston, New York, Chicago,

and other large cities, a central headquarter for

ROTC, instead of small scattered training centers."

On July 14, 1969, a program was enacted by
President Knowles in response to discussion of

ROTC by students, faculty, and administrators, to

recommend possible changes in ROTC at North-
eastern. After more than a year of waiting, a re-

port by the committee was established.

Most of the changes recommended by the com-
mittee have been accepted. Among these are the
reduction of curriculum from 396 hours to 196
hours (plus 40 hours of cVill) and continued nego-

tiation with the Army to seek removal of drill and
weapons from the campus and the assumption of

all costs for the program now carried by the
Univesrity.

Perhaps part of the reason for revisions of
ROTC is the fact that attitudes towards ROTC
have changed. Said Knowles, "ROTC is no longer
what it used to be. A few years ago 1200-1500
students was the normal number of recruits. This
year 110 freshmen entered ROTC. The largest con-

densation of ROTC occurs in the South and Mid-

west."

Knowles' greatest concern about the program
is that he sees it as a necessary part or the mili-

tary, that, is to have civilian-trained officers. "I

see a volunteer army resulting in many serious

problems."

The discussion ended with a welcome to ques-

tions, and then passed on to the topic of "the new
library."

When asked by one of the faculty members
about the possibility of having one central library

for the many neighboring schools in the Northeast-

ern area, Knowles answered, "Most libraries in the

area are inadequate. Northeastern's is pretty good
in comparison. I'd like to see local schools pool

their resources into one library. Possibly an elec-

tronic storage library, to prevent becoming outr

dated in ten years."

"In fact a staff of administrators just returned
from California where they examined the Ampex
video-tape files systems. They may change our
whole concept of a library."

The meeting concluded with a brief discussion

concerning the Health Services of the University.

Vietnam hunger strike

supported by Council
By CHRIS NIELSON

In an unscheduled Student Council meeting September 25, Presi-

dent Frank Gerry turned the meeting over to Vice President Michael
Putnam and proceeded to move: "Be it resolved that 1) The Student
Council supports the hunger strike of our Presidents Frank Gerry and
John Hanson.

2) That the Student Council will organize an evening of fast on
Friday, October 2 with the money collected to be forwarded to the
National Student Association to pay the costs of the campaign to
release the Saigon Student Union leaders, and that this action will
hinge on negotiations with University Housing

A third point was then added to the proposal — That Student
Council make available to the student body means by which they can
contact their congressmen and senators. According to Gerry, the pur-
pose of the motion is to involve more students in the nationwide
hunger strike and at the same time educate them to the less-publi-

cized atrocities taking place in Vietnam.
The Ballroom meeting was attended by about 35 non-council

members. After a seconding of the motion, Ken Simpson of the
C.I.A. proposed an amendment

The substance of the amendment was that the students giving
up their meal could choose whether the money from that meal would
go to either: 1) The Palestinian Red Crescent, 2) The Black Panther
Defense Fund, and 3) The U.S. National Student Association.

Discussion on the amendment proceeded and although there was
general agreement that all programs were of great importance to
universal solidarity, it was decided that whatever funds were received
would be sm-ead so thin as to render the Droeram ineffective.





Journalism Department attacked
An Open Letter To:

President Asa S. Knowles;

The Collcgs uf Liberal Arts;

The Northeastern NEWS;
The NU Journalism Dept.;

The NU Cu.nraunity-at-Iarge;

With this letter I ask for the

total cessation of whatever sup-

port Northeastern University
gives the organization known as

the Journalism Department (JD).

Thi:- Department must be re-

vamped entirely or should be
dropped immediately from the

university. The JD is irrelevant

to anything that approximates

learning and has been cheating

students of not only a proper
1970 journalism education but

also of grades they obtain under
adverse conditions.

Dividing tuition costs in a

per/class ratio I have paid more
than $600 for four JD courses

and have received about $50 in

knowledge; which becomes less

when the frustration, boredom
and unethical grading methods
are subtracted from that figure.

Examples of JD grading and
ethics.

(1) In the fall of '68 Mr. Azer
taught my course in Journalism.
During the course we had regu-

lar homework and quiz assign-

ments and a final exam. Going
into the final my average was
B for homework and B for

quizzes. Included in the home-/
work grade was supposedly five

A-grades (counting double) for

stories that were done from
scratch. (Meaning instead of writ-

ing from notes given by teacher,

students wrote their own notes
on movies and speakers.)

Just before the final I was told

ray homework grade would be

dropped to C because I had cut

five classes, two over the allowed
three, and was being penalized.

I received a C is my final grade.

The exam mark was never dis-

closed.
'

I was' penalized for not going
to a class which the instructor

could not make interesting or rel-

evant. I do not remember one
good question being asked or dis-

cussed in three months. (The
attendance-making trick and daily

homework assignments are the

usual ploy of those who cannot
draw students to class on their

own or the course's merit)

(2) In the spring of '69 Mr.
Quarrington taught my second
JD class. During the term we

Something ne~v - a Christmas boycott
To the editor:

We see as hypocrisy the ex-

travagant celebration of Christ-

mas when there is no peace on
earth. So our group feels it is

time for a Christmas boycott.

We are not going to buy presents
this year, nor are we going to

receive them. We will do with-
out decorations, and may be fast-

ing on Christmas day instead of
feasting.

Instead of spending, we will

work for peace on earth by giv-

ing our money to help make
amends for the suffering we have
caused — such as by financially

adopting a Vietnamese child, and

by giving our time to stop the
war. We are calling for people
to put peace back in Christmas
— what better way to observe
the birth of Christ than to bring
an end to the war this year?
We are counting on college

groups to do most of the local

work. Here are some possible ap-

proaches for organizing the boy-
cott:

1. Contact local clergy — many
should be receptive to taking

commercialism out of Christmas
and putting peace back in.

2. Organize picket lines at de-

partment stores and shopping
centers.

'

3. Do guerilla theater on the

Because of the large number
of Letters to the Editor the

NEWS receives, toe cannot in-

sure that each will be -printed,

although every effort will be
made to do so. We therefore ask
that all letters run no longer

than 200 words and that they

be typewritten, preferably

triple-spaced. Unsigned letters,

and letters without a class num.-

or title of the writer will

be printed.

did 18 stories for homework and
quizzes. The ending to this class

was more ludicrous than the Azer

class. I received two A's, 14 B's

and 4 C's. A female member of

the class did about 12 of those

assignments and got an even num-
ber of B's and C's. She had had
three months co-op experience on
newspapers and by then I had
had 15 months. The final exam
was rewriting stories and the

grades were never available as

co-op began again. The final

grade, however, was a C. The
girl received a B.

(3) In the winter of '69 I had
Quarrington again. By the end
of three months I received about

sidewalk in front of large stores.

Dramatize the horrors of war or

the contradictions in the think-

ing of the military.

4. Leaflet at high schools,

train stations, churches and shop-

ping centers.

5. Urge fellow students not to

go home for vacation unless their

parents agree to participate in

the boycott.

We would welcome any criti-

cisms and suggestions readers

might have of this proposal.

Westport Citizens for Peace

P.O. Box 207

Saugatuck Station

Westport, Conn. 06880

the same grades as the spring.

The girl also received the same
grades. I was the only person

to finish the final, which was
again doing stories as we had
all year. I finally received a

B, she also received a B for a

final grade. Exam marks were
not given out because of co-op.

The final exam is doing the same
work as for the three-month per-

iod, but obviously if you do not

do well marks go down and
three months' work mean nothing.

(4) This past term, summer '70,

both Azer and Quarrington taught

half a course. In Azer's class I

received six A's, a B+ was not

an A because he made a mistake
correcting against my favor and
I did not get it changed. I was
not going to allow his stupidity

to bother me for one grade. The
C was because I did not bring

a dictionary to class for a quiz

and could not correct words,

though leaving a note saying the
words were wrong.

During each class the students

pointed out corrections that were,

in fact, incorrect in themselves.

The incorrect corrections bring

to mind the point of how final

exam grades lower term grades.

With students not around to

argue, ineptness prevails and stu-

dents are robbed of grades to

satisfy curves. If any student

does manage to come in from
co-op he is given the run-around.

The entire JD grading system is

based on the judgment of people

who are wrong every day of the

term.

(5) Chairman George Speers
(of JD) showed his interest in

the students during the winter

term when he cut six straight

classes to attend the NEPA con-

vention. He did not tell the stu-

dents he was not coming to class

and they went every day. With
Speers working for NEPA and
Quarrington working for the

Herald the JD has one full-time

instructor and his background in

journalism, aside from the NU
News is nearly nill.

(6) All the courses in JD are

now related to newspapers. Could
the reason for this be the fact

that the JD is really run by the

New England Press Assn. and
not NU? The students learn news-
paper styles, the students get

newspaper jobs, usually for low
pay, and the worst work. JD
Chairman Speers says he does
not want technical courses in the

undergrad program. That is tech-

nical courses in TV, radio, and
magazines; but newspaper tech-

nical courses are fine. Is that

because these, three men know
only newspaper work or is it be-

cause NEPA runs the show?
Which ever it is the students

suffer.

These nine episodes concerning
the JD are nothing in compari-

son to the daily frustration of

horrible JD classes. The trivial

assignments handed out are in-

credible considering the fact that

the journalistic field is now one
of the most interesting and sure-

ly controversial, but these men
do not have the equipment to

handle anything interesting. With
the many books being written

about the media, the NU JD
prisoner gets a steady diet of
How to Report and Assignment
Jonesville. The only discussion

in class is when a professor

errors in correcting, which is

often. The JD lives in 1955 and
the students pay 1970 prices.

The JD has robbed me of two
grades, several smaller grades,

and $500 in tuition. Also there

is the fact that I could have
taken four educational courses,

which I will personally try to

make other students do, if I know
they are going to be J majors.

If no students are enrolled in

the JD program there will be no
use for the JD.

I am asking for the immediate
resignation of the entire JD and
I ask the University to take over

the department, knowing full-

well this may be a "frying pan
to fire" suggestion. With the JD
functioning the way it does,

chances like this must be taken.

Richard B. Tourangeau (71LA)



I guess I came to Northeastern for the same reasons as most other

kids: pressures - from family in becoming their status symbol and
from society to get a good job. I don't think too many kids come to

really learn.

In my freshman year 1 found out high school hadn't prepared me
and the first semester was bad. I hadn't learned how to study. Then I

found the technique - react. I came to see that it was a passive in-

tellectual atmosphere and curriculum at Northeastern. No one
challenges you. There are few papers; tests are usually multiple guess.

You find out how to study and answer in a certain way.

Sophomore year was the biggest learning experience of my college

career. Taking a course in Anthropology and Sociology, I came to a

broader view and understanding of things. I began to appreciate dif-

ferent ideas, other cultures, other people. Also, I made Boston my en-
vironment instead of just Northeastern. I discovered bookstores. Har-
vard and M.I.T. and began to drop in on classes and lectures there.

I began to become very alienated from my courses in school.
Besides the irrelevance of the tests and the instructors' from-the-book
lectures, I saw one philosophy being confined to - American
Capitalistic Economics. Business taught quantity and not quality,

production of goods measured in dollars and not value. An oil spill

off the coast of California was bad because it's a fiscal loss and not

because it spoils beaches.

Co-op left me with ambivalent feelings. Working on a contract for

the Harvard Graduate School of Education, I was involved in a

project analyzing the Boston school system. Despite a responsible job,

exciting work, and the credit by having my name appear on a finished

report, I still felt treated like a menial laborer. I think co-op does
that. Somewhere along the line the philosophy gets the employer, the

administrator and the student thinking of it as beneficial job training

instead of the student being looked on as a valuable asset to the com-
pany.

The wrongs of the education system alienated me even more as I

went along in school. The American Educational System, American
Society, the American Theory of Economics. It made me want to

break out of the system where grade superiority and benefits - like

cars and homes and money - spur a people on more than learning or

contributing back to society. The promise of all the benefits in the

future, is a control mechanism that keeps a person in the system. It

doesn't make sense to me anymore, I'm trying to get away from it.

I've gotten into Urban Studies. There's no money in it. Just a lot of

people that need help. I found out that half of the children that enter

the Boston school system don't graduate, and that the half that

doesn't is determined by the economic weakness of the child's family

structure. This keeps the Chain of Poverty going round and round.

I'm not going to make more money getting more kids graduated from
high school, but I'm going to profit more, and it's going to be worth
more to me.

I've come to feel "out of it" in the university - where a specialized

building that 15 or 20 graduate students will use draws a higher

priority than a library, where kids stick together on big political

issues but never question the whole system, and wind up taking care

of themselves first. The college diplomas we receive are like the peace
or ecology buttons - a symbol for something not worked hard at or

worth much. People wearing peace buttons drive their cars in the city

in rush hour, helping to kill the ecology. Most people taking

diplomas make it just a piece of paper because they don't care about
learning, or changing the system for the better through learning.
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* I. Father Drinan, other priests, run for Congress.

2. Gamal Abdel Nasser dies, UAR loses God-like leader. Sept.

28.

3. Radicals dynamite Wise. Math Center. One killed,

$500,000 damage.

4. Calf. Mexican-American rallies end in violence, death.

5. Agnew goes to Saigon, views troops and policies.

6. War correspondents released by VC.

7. Sniper action kills policeman in several US cities.

8. John Fairchild of Women's Wear Daily wants midi-skirt.

9. Chevron oil fire off Calf, coast; firm fined $1 million.

10. Legal abortions in NY total 16,000, 80% free.

11. US kids abroad arrested for hash smuggling.

12. Lead free gas helps ecology says TV commercials.

13. Auto workers strike with new boss Woodcock leading.

14. Jordan: Arafat vs. King Hussein for control.

*15. Sesame St. Rubber Ducky song rises to No. 1 as does show.

16. Agnew's "nabobs of negativism" speech.

17. Skyjacking now unbearable for airlines.

18. Radioactive diagnosis of cancer found.

19. Doctors discover way to fight facial paralysis.

20. New Orleans police round up Black Panthers on ride.

21. Willie Shoemaker rides his 6,033rd winner; surpasses
Longden.

22. Mickey Mantle Day at Yankee Stadium.

23. Ali making the fight comeback try.

24. New black magazines aimed at middle-class blacks.



OCTOBER 1970

s
1. Mayoralty returns to NU with Rubber Dicky (Nat Weiner).

N 2. "Ubu Roi" presented by Silver Masque.

3. Charlene Nixon is Homecoming Queen.

s 4. Charles Evers at Distinguished Speaker Series.

' 5. Rep. Michael Dukakis speaks on campus.

" 6. Would-be Senator Peter Camejo accused of trespassing.

7. Teachers let some elude exams to work in elections.

,f 8. Bomb threats plague campus throughout term.

9. Father Drinan speaks on priests in politics.

MO. Sochacki bans four students from Ell Center.

11. Tim Hardin and Buffy St. Marie perform in gym.

s 12. New Husky dog bought for school.

13. Journalism Dept. attempts to discredit charge.

Rubber Ducky vs. Suntan Kid

Mayoralty returns to NU
By VALERIE THERRIEN

The Mayor of Huntington Avenue Cam-
paign will be returning to Northeastern

this year after a one-year absence. The
contest to see who will become the un-

official spirit leader at NU will be held

during the week of October 19.

The two candidates this year are Nate
Weiner, who will be running as Rubber
Dicky, and Albert Thomas as the Suntan
Kid.

Weiner is a middler majoring in elec-

trical engineering and makes his home in

Canton. He is being sponsored by the NU
Band.

He said he chose the theme, Aubber
Dicky "for its obvious political implica-

tions" but added, " 'Rubber Ducky' (Ses-

ame Street version) is my favorite song."
Weiner has participated in quite a few

campaigns since he came to Northeastern.
"I actively supported the Sterile Fagnew
campaign for Mr. Husky last winter and
also worked for Herb Acid for Mayor in

the fall of '68," he said.

"I've been a member of the band for

the last three years and I usually go to all

the football games and as many hockey
and basketball games as I can."

"NU is my school and I believe it's

important to support its activities when-
ever possible. It's nice to be politically

active, but not to the exclusion of every-

thing." He also added that as mayor he
would make an effort to be at every game.

Weiner also believes that the band has

more spirit than any other organization

on camprus. "We've been to every football

game since I've been he e and at least 80
per cent of the hockej and basketball

games.

"I've been involved in a lot of activi-

ties here and I've come to the conclusion

that the world isn't going to end if we
don't have a mayoralty r .ce, but I think

that it's probably the most entertaining

aspects of NU campus lif-.:. Farp to every-

one!"

Weiner's rival for the office is Albie
Thomas, a sophomore education major,
whose last stage appearance was Fresh-

(Continued on Page 2)



Sochacki bans four students
By JOHN O'LEARY

As a result of the unauthorized use of

the lounge area of the Student Center for

an Anti-ROTC rally on Tuesday of Fresh-

man Orientation Week, Director of the Stu-

dent Center Richard Sochacki revoked the

Student Center privileges of four Northeast-

ern students. The students, Andy and Phil

McGee, Ken Simpson, and Jeff Winbounne
were notified in a recent letter that they

will be unable to reserve rooms, use litera-

ture tables or student printing facilities for

an indefinite period

According to Sochacki the demonstra-

tion constituted "Open defiance of the rules

of propriety and good manners . . . and as

a consequence of your actions it is obvious

that further cooperation with you is impos-

sible."

During the third week of the summer
term a committee was formed for the pur-

pose of opposing ROTC presence on the

Northeastern campus. The Anti-ROTC
Committee, which became a sub-commit-

tee of the Freshman Orientation Board, re-

quested permission to hold a rally in quad-
rangle during the week of freshman orien-

tation.

According to McGee, "Dean Kennedy
expressed some opposition but finally

agreed to allow the rally."

Gary Melnick, chairman of the Fresh-

man Orientation Board, said "During sev-

eral subsequent meetings with Dean Ken-
nedy, he expressed opposition to our use of

the quadrangle, and asked us if we might
not be able to use some other area, but he
never outright denied us the use of the

quad."

Recognition of the rally appeared in the

freshman issue of "Northeastern Todav", a

newspaper published by the Northeastern
University Press Bureau, and on the FOB
schedule, both of which were available to
Dean Kennedy.

The day before the rally, Andy McGee
asked Dean Kennedy for permission to leaf-

let the Student Center to advertise the
rally. Dean Kennedy granted him permis-
sion.

On the same afternoon McGee discov-
ered difficulties with the sound system
which they had intended to use. When he
asked Dean Vetstein for permission to use
the school's sound system he was allegedly

(Continued on Pag* 6)

Knowles raps
on campus report

Camejo guilty of trespassing
By STEVE LIPOFSKY

Peter Camejo, Socialist Work-
ers Party candidate for senator,

was Toufifl^grritty- Wednesday of

trespassing on the NU Quad-

Charges stemmed from a So-

cialist Workers Party rally last

Thursday during which Camejo
was magged from the podium
and arrested.

Defense based its case on the
fact that the NU Quad is open
to public access and has always
been considered a free speech
area. They claimed Camejo's
rights had been violated under
the First Amendment.
The university contended that

the defendant did not get per-

mission previous to the rally, and
further, did not leave after be-

ing told to do so.

Camejo was defended at no
charge by Joe Remcho of Rem-
cho and Remcho of Central
Square, a law firm that handles
civil rights and other cases for

nominal fees.

The first prosecution witness
was Sgt. McCall of the Campus
Police. He testified that upon
arrival at the rally he was told

by Assistant Dean of Student Ac-
tivities Richard Sochacki to have

Camejo removed. But because of

what the Sergeant called "the

possibility 'of an incident" (since

the crowd was "quite worked up")

for the Boston police.

Next Sgt. Mike Camcrato was
called. He testified that he was

called in by the Campus Police

and arrested Camejo shortly af-

ter he arrived on the scene.

Camerato also commented on the

ugliness of the crowd and implied,

as did McCall, that Camejo was
trying to incite a riot.

Then defense introduced five

pictures showing the arrest of

Camejo and the calm nature of

the crowd before and during the

police action. The judge said he

felt the' condition of the crowd
was irrelevant.

Then Camejo took the stand.

He stated that he had understood

the Quad to be a free speech

area. He said he had purposely

chosen the time so that it would
not disrupt any university ac-

tivity, as students were on break

during these hours, He spoke a

little about how difficult it was
to campaign if one was a SWP
candidate and not a Ted Ken-
nedy or a Si Spaulding.

The defense tried for a dismis-

sal, citing a 1968 Supreme Court

case in which it was ruled that

a shopping center parking lot

was fair game for free speech by
candidates.

After Remcho finished, the

judge asked Camejo to enter a

plea. After a short conference

with his lawyer, Camejo pleaded

guilty. The judge so -ruled and

gave no fine or sentence.





Bomb threats plague campus
By JACK GOLDBERG

In response to the bomb threats which have

swept over the campus in the past two weeks,

President Asa S. Knowes, has set forth a new set

of guidelines to be followed in the event of future

bomb scares. The president's memorandum includes

the following three procedures:

"1 when a call is received, a conscientious

search of any threatened building will be made by

the University Security Force. They, in turn, will

normally call for assistance from the Bomb Squad

of the Boston Police Department whenever there

is a serious bomb threat.

"2—As soon as a call is received, signs will

be posted at all building entrances as follows:

THE UNIVERSITY HAS BEEN NOTIFIED THAT
SOMEONE CLAIMS THERE IS A BOMB OR IN-

CENDIARY DEVICE IN THIS BUILDING. ALL
PERSONS ENTERING AND OCCUPYING THESE
PREMISES ARE WARNED THAT THEY DO SO

AT THEIR OWN RISK.
"3—Persons who are occupying a building at

a time when a bomb threat is received will simi-

larly be notified promptly, as follows: THE UNI-

VERSITY HAS BEEN NOTIFIED THAT SOME
ONE CLAIMS THERE IS A BOMB OR INCEN-

DIARY DEVICE IN THIS BUILDING.

"A SEARCH IS NOW BEING CONDUCTED
BY MEMBERS OF THE CAMPUS POLICE WITH
ASSISTANCE FROM THE BOMB SQUAD OF THE
BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT. ALL OCCU-
PANTS OF THE BUILDING ARE WARNED THAT
IT MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO REMAIN IN THE
BUILDING. ANY PERSONS WHO REMAIN IN

THE BUILDING DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK.

"Students will not be penalized for classes

missed because of a bomb threat. Faculty are urged

to make special efforts to help students make up

missed materials.

There have been 28 threats between October 9

and October 27. Every building in the university

complex, at least once has been threatened with

the exception of the student center, the Greenleaf

Building, Boston-Bouve and the Dana Building.

Roy Lynch, Chief of Campus Police said, "There

is more than one person making the calls. There

are many male and female voices. Some of the

(Continued on Page 5}



Drug overdose kills Janis Joplin
Reuters

HOLLYWOOD. Calif - Jams Jo-

plin, who rose to rock singing stardom

belling out soul music and clutching a

bottle of whisky, died here last night

of an apparent overdose of drugs.

The body of the 27-year-old Miss

Joplin was found in her Hollywood

apartment at about 10 p.m. PDT by a

friend, police said. Police did not iden-

tify the friend.

Her body was taken to the county

coroner's office where authorities said

an autopsy would be performed later

Police at the scene tentatively fixed

the cause of death as an overdose of

drugs.

Miss Joplin reached fame as a

member of the Big Brother and the

Holding Company group.

A Texan, she was so popular that

she went out on her own with the Big

Brother company giving her musical

festi-the i

val.

Her uninhibited, screaming, wailing

style made her a top pop singer.

Police reported finding fresh needle

marks on her arms.

It didn't look like foul play," an

ambulance attendant said. "It looked

like she had just fallen over."

Miss Joplin, who lived in Larkspur,

north of San Francisco, had been here

since Aug. 24 to record for Columbia

Records with the Full Tilt Boogie rock

group, police said.

Miss Joplin became a star after

appearing at the 1967 Monterey Inter-

national Pop Festival, where she sang

Ball and Chain, a blues classic. She

was appearing then with Big Brother

and the Holding Company.
She told an interviewer once of her

style: "It's all feeling. When I'm sing-

ing I'm not thinking."

She admitted to being a heavy

bourbon whisky drinker, often drinking

during performances. When asked

whether her all-out performances

might cut her career short, she an-

swered: "Maybe I won't last as long

as other singers, but I Ihink you can

destroy your now by worrying about

tomorrow."

Among the songs for which she was

best known are Maybe, Work Me,

Lord, Little Girl Blue, One Good Man,
Try, Kozmic Blues, I Need a Man to

Love. Turtle Blues and Piece of My
Heart.

Miss Joplin let her long brown-

blonde hair fall uncombed and often

wore floppy hats, beads, bell-bottom

slacks and hippie-like clothing. She

said she was not a hippie but a beat-

nik: "Beatniks believe things aren't

going to get any better and say the

hell with it, stay stoned and have a

good time."
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OCTOBER 1970

1. NASSER FUNERAL DRAWS MILLIONS, Nixon snubs
ceremonies.

'' 2. James Cross, Pierre LaPorte kidnapped in Montreal.

s 3. My Lai trial shaping up for Lt. William Calley Jr.

4. National Air Quality Standards Act passed in ecology move.

5. Salvatore Allende wins Chile election as Marxist candidate.

6. Kent St. indictments handed down to students, no soldiers.

5
7. Janis Joplin dies from OD and overwork in Calif.; Jimi

Hendrix dies in London.

8. Jordanians battle the Al Fatah for four days, mass death.

9. Montreal under attack by the FLQ, Laporte killed.

10. Anwar Sadat takes reigns of UAR, says he will fight Israel.

11. US 6th fleet patrolling Mid-East waters.

12. Angela Davis captured in NYC motel.

13. Nixon calls Oct. 22 National Prayer Day.

14. Dick Cavett becoming revenue for ABC-TV.

15. National health insurance plan discussed.

16. Billboards on the way out as Hickel moves for beauty.

17. Boston policeman William K. Schroeder shot in radical

bank holdup.

18. Bernadine Dohrn put on the FBI list as "wanted."

19. 42nd St. NYC puts on sex drama for the needy.

20. Scranton Commission blames both sides for campus rows.

21. The Fox (Environment Crusader) hits Chicago Busi-
nesses.

22. Monday night football hits the air-waves, women shudder.

23. Intrepid beats Gretel II off Rhode Island for America's
Cup.

24. Willie Sutton, bank robber, to write his memoirs.

25. Walter Cronkite forgets the day on CBS news, Oct. 16, says
Dec. 13.

*26. BROOKS is the name of the game, Bait, over Cinn. 4-

1 in series.

27. Wichita St. loses 38 players in plane crash tragedy.



NOVEMBER 1970

1. Forme Flammen now hockey coach.

2. Small artli-ROTC rallies held,

3. Blood drive for United Fund does well in Quad.

4. "Dark of [he Moon"' is Silver Masque production

I fill

M 1''

STON EVENINGCUNff

HOCKEY 1970-71

NU (7-22)

Pennsylvania
Harvard
Yale
A.I.C.

Princeton
Notre Dame
R.P.I.

P.C.

R.P.I.

Wisconsin
W. Ontario
N.H.
B.U.

P.C.

Colgate
Army
Dartmouth
Merrimack
B.C.

B.U.
N.H.
U. Mass.
Brown
Colby
Vermont
B.C.

Norwich
Bowdoin
P.C.

Five yr. totals:

W-L 34 - 90 -
I

Pts. 397 - 655
Ave. 3.2-5.2



NOVEMBER 1970

* I. Charles De Gaulle dies in France, world mourns.

* 2. Richard Cardinal Cushing dies in Boston, all faiths sad.

* 3. Ramsey Clark criticises J. Edgar Hoover in new book.

4. Thanksgiving invaded by Indians seeking reparations.

5. Nixon stoned in San Jose after giving peace sign.

6. Elections refuse to tell nation the mood of the people.

7. Dirty campaign tactics cause much Washington distaste.

8. Ali fights and beats Quarry; now on the comeback trail.

* 9. George Blanda at 43 kicking the Raiders to victory in final

seconds.

10. East Pakistan typhoon, flood, is second worst world

disaster.

*11. Yippies invade the David Frost English TV show.

12. Conquest of El Capitan mountain by W. Harding. D. Cald-

well.

13. UAW strike ends and economy hurt badly.

14. Fire at French chateau kills 145 17-27 yr. olds, burned
alive.

15. Commercials for Alka-Seltzer, Ketchup given plaudits.

16. Devlin says riots not doing much to create change.

17. Sesame St. ranks as all-time greatest teacher on TV.

18. Khruschev book deplored by USSR officials.

19. Communists polluting their own environment.

20. US ecology threat by snowmobile, dune buggy, all-terrain

car.

21. Blue collar workers getting the financial blues.

22. The year of Plunkett, Manning and Thiesmann.

23. Alliance proposed between UAR, Lybia. Sudan.

24. Encounter and sensitivity groups created.

25. Beetle Bailey gets black character.

26. Dr. Victor Ohta and family murdered in Calf.

27. Missile buildup in Suez area threatens peace.

28. My Lai trial begins at Ft. Benning, Ga.

29. Eric Sevareid responds to Agnew asking for newsmen's
philosophies.

30. Urban guerrillas making trouble for police around nation.





War measures act invoked

242 rounded up by police

as Ottawa outlaws FLQ DECEMBER 1970

* 1
.

US POW's in news after aborted rescue attempt in N. Viet-
nam.

* 2. FLQ murders Pierre LaPorte in Montreal, world shocked.

3. Portuguese invasion of Guinea.

4. Senate seniority investigated by liberal faction.

5. Pope Paul VI attacked while in Manila.

6. SST in trouble as funding vote comes up.

7. Poland erupts in wake of economic crisis.

8. GNP reaches trillion mark though production is down.

9. The Don Meredith-Howard Cosell show closes on Monday
nights. Monday football success.

10. J. Edgar Hoover speaks on M. L. King, minority sharp-
shooters.

11. Research edging way toward conquest of cancer.

12. The great train strike is averted by quick negotiations.

13. Population grows to 206,432,263.

14. Robert Gordon, 16, of Newton, attends Nixon press con-
ference.

15. Yukio Mishima 45, commits harakiri, disgusted with Japan.

16. Environments games for all ages to play.

17. Jews take over Christian jobs for Christmas holiday.

18. Spanish basque nationalists caught, trial watched world-
wide.

19. Mitch Michaud climbs every state's highest peak in one
year.

20. Howard Hughes empire suffering internal pains.

21. East Pakistan flood relief teams are late with little.

22. Arville Garland of Detroit pulls "Joe" shooting daughter,
mates.

23. Uncertainty about the future of the American family.



Movies of 1970 Books of 1970

The Damned
The Reivers
Boy Named Charlie Brown
Marooned
Topaz
MASH
Anne of 1000 Days
Viva Max
Soldier Blue
Patton

End of the Road
Magie Christian

Molly McGuires
Tropic of Cancer
Only Game in Town
What Do You Say to a Naked Lady?
Battle of Cable Houge
Loving
Airport
Liberation of LB Jones
Boys in the Band
The Adventurers
The Sicilian Clan
A Man Called Horse
Getting Straight

Sympathy for the Devil

I Am Curious (Blue)

Woodstock
Let It Be
The Out-of-Towners
Catch 22
Rider on the Rain
On a Clear Day . . .

WUSA
Little Fauss, Big Halsy
Trash
Owl and the Pussycat

Ryan's Daughter
Cromwell
Song of Norway
Gimme Shelter

Where's Poppa
Love Story

Little Big Man
I Love My Wife
Girl in My Soup
The Cheyenne Social Club
Hawaiians
Myra Breckenridge
Strawberry Statement
Cotton Comes to Harlem
The Virgin and the Gypsy
The Revolutionary
Junie Moon
Joe
Darlin' Lili

Chisum
Mad Housewife
MOVE
Ned Kelly
Performance
Lovers and Other Strangers

This Man Must Die
Five Easy Pieces

Wild Child
Tristana

Tora, Tora, Tora
Quiet Days in Clichy
RPM
The Great White Hope
Baby Maker
Going Down the Road
Fools
Beyond the Valley of Dolls
Beneath Planet of Apes

Fire from Heaven
The Gang that Couldn't Shoot Straight

Graham Kerr Cookbook
Travels with My Aunt
Shivering Sands
Life with Jacqueline Kennedy
The Life and Loves of Mr. Jiveass Nigger
Cosmos
Mr. Samler's Planet

Seize the Time
Do It

Of a Fire on the Moon
The Politics of Ecology
The Sensuous Woman
The Sensuous Man
QB VII
Love and Will

Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex
Decent - Indecent
In Someone's Shadow
Sal Si Puedes
The Inheritors

Beggar in Jerusalem
New English Bible

Love Story

Up the Organization
Culture and Commitment
Deliverance
Points of Rebellion
The Anderson Tapes
I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings

My Lai 4

One Morning in the War
Human Sexual Inadequacy
Hard Times
Ball Four
Out of Their League
Confessions of a Dirty Ballplayer
Zelda
The Value of Nothing
Bech: A Book
Neophiliacs
Crystal Palace
Secret Woman
Losing Battles

The Wall St. Jungle
Sexual Politics

Future Shock
Bucher: My Story
Play It as It Lays
Oh, Sex Education
Body Language
Inside the Third Reich
The Lord Won't Mind
God Is an Englishman
The Greening of America
Going All the Way
Baby It's Cold Inside

Calico Palace
Crystal Cave
Nixon Agonistes
Unbought and Unbossed
Rich Man, Poor Man
Islands in the Stream
Civilisation

Crime in America
Khrushchev Remembers
Passage to Frankfurt
Green Man
Caravan to Vaccares
White House Dairy
Don't Fall Off the Mountain
Passion of Robert Bronson
Wartime Journals of C. A. Lindbergh



DEATHS of 1970

Albums-Singers of '70-'71

Let It Be - Beatles

Woodstock - Soundtrack
Rain Drops Keep Fallin' - BJ Thomas
Bridge Over Troubled Water - Simon & Garfunkel
Joe Cocker
Sweet Baby James - James Taylor
Cosmo's Factory - Creedence Clearwater
Green River - Creedence Clearwater
It Ain't Easy - Three Dog Night
I Want You Back - Jackson 5

Here Comes Bobby - Bobby Sherman
Okie from Muskogee - Merle Haggard
Fightin' Side of Me - Merle Haggard
Greatest Hits - Neil Diamond
Frijid Pink
On Time - Grand Funk Railroad
Eric Burdon Declares War - War
Morrison Hotel - Doors
Diana - Diana Ross
Puzzle People - Temptations
Self Portrait - Dylan
Sesame St. Book and Record
Completely Well - BB King
Best of Ferrante & Teicher
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young
10 Years Together - Peter, Paul & Mary
Reach Out - Burt Bacharach
Stillness - Sergio Mendes & Brazil '66

Sha-na-na
Issac Hayes Movement - Issac Hayes
American Woman - Guess Who
Suitable for Framing - Three Dog Night
Deja Vu - Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young
Get Ready - Rare Earth
Benefit - Jethro Tull

I Want to Take You Higher - Ike & Tina
Jesus Christ, Superstar
Tumbleweed Connection - Elton John
Pearl - Janis Joplin

Cry of Love - Jimi Hendrix
Sex Machine - James Brown
New Morning - Dylan
Super Bad - James Brown
Nantucket Sleighride - Mountain
Bloodrock II

Love Story - Soundtrack
John Lennon/Plastic Ono Band
Ringo's Blues - Ringo Starr

McCartney - Paul McCartney
All Things Must Pass - George Harrison

Theodore Reik 81, psychoanalyst, author of "Love and Lust."

Max Born 87, nuclear physicist, Nobel Prize Winner.
John B. Hynes 72, Mass. Dem. defeated Curly for mayor.
William T. Piper 89, designer of Piper Cub planes.

Hal March 49, quiz master on $64,000 Question.
Bertrand Russell 97, pacifist philosopher.
Jack Mills 64, engineer on train of Great $7M Robbery in 1963.
Conrad Nagel 72, film star of 50-60 era.

Paul Christman 51, announcer and All-Star football player.

William Hopper 54, Perry Mason's Paul Drake on TV.
Erie Stanley Gardner 80, writer of Perry Mason books.
Doris Doscher Baum 88, posed for Miss Liberty 25c piece 1916.
Joe Pyne 45, TV talkshow for crazies; "I'm not a nice guy."
Maurice Stokes 36, basketball player struck with paralysis in '58.

Dr. Sammuel H. Sheppard 46, involved in famous murder case.

Merriman Smith 57, senior White House newsman, suicide.

Inger Stevens 35, beautiful TV star, OD of sleeping pills.

Anita Louise 53, film star of '50's.

Ed Begley 69, film and theater star.

Gypsy Rose Lee 56, first big-name stripper, learned from Tessie

Tassel.

Herb Shriner 51, country humorist, TV personality.

H. James Shea 30, Mass. rep. fight war with new bill, suicide.

Walter Reuther 62, 24 yrs. president of UAW.
Thomas Butler 57, Grey Fox of Scotland Yard, caught train robbers.

John Gunther 68, author of the "Inside" books.
Terry Sawchuck 40, outstanding NHL goalie.

Richard King Mellon 70, billionaire, richest family in US.
Frank Lauback 85, missionary who taught millions to read.

E. M. Forster 91, novelist, wrote "Passage to India."

Alexander Kerensky 89, Russian premier after czar coup.
Abraham Maslow 62, psychologist and humanistic writer.

Sukarno 69, father of Indonesia who lost power in the end.

Asa A. Allen 59, evangelist of radio.

Robert Sagandorph 69, editor of Farmer's Almanac.
Eric Berne 60, author of "Games People Play."

Antonio Salazar 81, president-dictator of Portugal for 36 yrs.

Louis E. Lomax 47, author of black studies, literature.

Edward Rommel 72, first umpire to wear glasses, was pitcher.

Dr. Hermann Kraus 77, rhythm method founder, calls pill rape.

Vince Lombardi 57, football coach of Green Bay Packers.

Chester Morris 69, was Boston Blackie on TV.
Gamal Abdel Nasser 52, president and god-figure in UAR.
Charles De Gaulle 79, president of France.

Richard Cardinal Cushing 75, archbishop of Boston.

John Dos Passos 74, novelist and historian of early 20's.

Jimi Hendrix 27, rock musician and excellent guitarist.

Janis Joplin 27, rock-blues singer; had white soul.

Edward Everett Horton 84, bit player who rose to stardom.

Theodore Granik 63, moderator of "Youth Wants to Know."
Henry Simon 68, of Simon & Schuster publishers.

Charlie Root 71, Cub pitcher who Ruth called HR off of.

John T. Scopes 70, 1925 trial in Tenn. on Darwin teaching.

Richard Hofstadter 54, historian, author of "Age of Reform."
Rube Goldberg 87, inventor, humorist.

Oscar Lewis 55, sociologist, author.

Benjamin O. Davis Sr. 93, first black general in US army.
Field Marshall Viscount Slim 79, leader of WWII Burma army.

Mendel L. Rivers 65, US Rep. and military's friend.

KENT STATE MURDERS:
William K. Schroeder 19, ROTC student, psychology.

Allison Krause 19, art history.

Sandra Lee Scheuer 20, speech-therapy.

Jeffrey Glenn Miller 20, transfer student in psychology.

JACKSON STATE MURDERS:
Phillip L. Gibbs 21, father, sociology.

James Earl Green 17, high school student.

Six blacks shot in backs in Atlanta, Ga.
Thousands more die in Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Mid-East, Africa.



JANUARY 1971

Nc« Paritats for mens dorms accepted.

Sochacki and Student Center Committee at odds.

Justice William O. Douglas speaks on ecology for DSS.

Jobless coops to near 10%.

Cafe officials scuffle with PL rally supporting high schooler.

Officials cancel Buddv Miles concert that would aid Pan-
thers.

Upward Bound proving success.

L.A. adds BS degree; drops language requirements.

Another good film series runs in auditorium.

SC petitions to aid Project Turnabout drug center.

Funds lacking to run proposed day care center.

New England Conservatory in financial trouble.

Women's groups plan films, speakers.

Coop study to be initiated.

Track season: highlighted by vaulter Carisella.

Commencement speaker list drawn up. Sochacki and SCC clash

over proposed constitution
By JACK GOLDBERG

This term, the Student Center Committee is em-
barking on a program to assume more responsibility and
decision-making powers in the running of the Ell Cen-
ter. Although this action was originally supported by
Richard Sochacki, assistant dean of student affairs and
director of the Ell Student Center, there is now an ar-

gument over exactly how much power the committee
should assume.

When the Ell Center was opened in the Fall of

1965, the Student Center Committee was formed as an

advisory committee to assist the dean. It is made up of

representatives of 20 different campus organizations.

When Sochacki took over as director of the center, he
attempted to give the committee more responsibility in

running the building.

Regarding this Sochacki said, "At the outset they

did not want the additional power above their advisory

duties. They now feel they should have carte blanche

over decision making. I did not agree with the first view

and I cannot agree with the second. They would like

power that neither President Knowles or I enjoy. I still

hope for a greater sharing of responsibility. I would like

to be a facilitator of the committee, to enhance student

power but instead I find myself in the role of babysitter."

The chairman of the Student Center Committee,

Jeff Gren 71RA, said, "The SCC originally started as

an advisory committee to the director of the Student

Center when it was established. Since Dean Sochacki

became director, he urged us to take a more active role

in regard to decision making. Recently when we started

to do this we have encountered some opposition. It is

my feeling that the SCC is a responsible committee and

should be able to make decisions concerning this

building."

The Student Center Committee is presently draw-

ing up a constitution which will make clear their pro-

posed new duties.



Buddy Miles concert to

help Panther Defense Fund
The Student Council decided to sponsor a concert by

Buddy Miles, the proceeds of which will go to the Black

Panther Defense Fund.

The concert was proposed by a former Northeastern
student, David Smith who added that Miles offered to per-

form free so that all of the proceeds could go to Ericka

Huggins and Bobby Seale, presently on trial in New Haven
on murder charges.

John Hanson 72LA, president of the student council,

said, "The tentative date for the concert is February 11. We
have had no hassles with the administration so far concern-

ing the use of Alumni Auditorium for the concert. We main-
ly have a logistical problem. We have to make sure the NU
Band will not be using the auditorium on that day. They
have always been very good about things like that. We also

have to have confirmation regarding whether or not Miles

can make it on that day."

Details on the time and tickets will be given at a later

time when the date is finalized.

Officials cancel Miles concert
By MAXINE LIEBERMAN

In meeting Wednesday between Student Coun-

cil President John Hanson 72LA and Richard So-

chacki, assistant dean of students, it was an-

nounced that the administration would not allow

the proposed Buddy Miles concert to be held.

Miles had offered his performance free so that all

money collected could be donated to the Black

Panther Defense Fund.

"There were a lot of reasons for this decision

but they all boil down to one main reason. No

matter what stand the university takes on this, it

will be a political stand. It's an area the adminis-

tration thinks is too highly controversial to be

involved in either a pro or con stand," explained

Sochacki at a Student Council meeting Wednesday

night.

Hanson asked if the real objection to the con-

cert was that the money will be going to the

Panthers. Sochacki replied that "No matter what

occurred it would alienate part of the students."

According to Sochacki, the decision was made

by Deans Gilbert MacDonald and Christopher Ken-

nedy after an unidentified alumnus complained

about the proposed program. President Asa S.

Knowles was not included in the meeting but was

aware of the decision, Sochacki said.

Hanson tried to obtain the name of the alumnus

but was informed by Sochacki that the name was

being held in confidence.

When contacted at his home later Sochacki

elaborated, "the auditorium is a special area. The

Student Handbook points out that it is a special

area that cannot just be used for anything. The

deans in student affairs feel that this decision is

in the interest of the entire community."

The Student Council asked for a written state-

ment of the decision and the reasons behind it

from Sochacki and MacDonald, who agreed to the

request.

Student Council will also ask the Student Cen-

ter committee to give them permission to use the

Ballroom for the purpose of holding the concert.

Corresponding Secretary Vinnie Milaiko 71BA,

said, "This is an important motion and we will try

again."

Officials remain adamant

in Panther music dispute
By JOANNE McMAHON

banned from campu:

formal
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proposal had been

Deans Christopher
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MacDonald calk the

: try 1

Student Council. Itichanl Soch.iki,

it clear that the university would
not allow the use of its facilities

for a fund raising drive for an

ition. "Thei

of differed be-
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twecn allowing individuals of

differing political philosophies an

opportunity to speak to inter-

ested student groups and the

sponsorship of fund raising pro-

grants for an outside political or-

ganization in a university facili-

ty," he explained. (See the full

text of Sochacki's statement on

live by in the university." but

denied that it gave students the

right to "involve the university

in political fund raising."

Upon reaching this impass

Council President John Hanson
72LA slated that "There are very

good reasons to say that the uni-

versity has violated the rights of

sludenls as outlined in the hand-

book." In speaking with Student

Council's lawyer Wednesday after-

noon, Hanson was told that the

fund raisin;; drive seemed in con-

The following points were

quoted by council from the

"Joint Statement" to back their



TRACK 1970-71

NU (7-3)

40



JANUARY 1971

* 1. Fathers Berrigan jailed in suspected conspiracy.

2. J. Edgar Hoover angered by Clark's book on FBI.

* 3. Colts get Super Bowl from Cowboys. 16-13, in fiasco.

* 4. Plight of Soviet Jews, JDL. USSR diplomats arises.

5. Notre Dame upsets Texas winning streak of 30; 24-11.

6. Cigarette commercials now void from TV.

7. Ali-Frazier fight weigh-in nearly starts fight.

8. Hot pants shorts look like newest fashion style.

9. "Love Story" movie making money as book did.

10. Communications gap on invasion of Laos by S. Vietnam.

11. Studies done on possible upcoming quakes in California.

12. Poland gets new regime under Gierek; economics priority.

13. Nixon does "Conversation with the President" on TV.

14. Spencer Haywood jumps from ABA to NBA; court battles

seen.

15. Vice-president calmed by White House as New Congress
opens.

16. Northern Ireland erupts after accidental deaths.

1 7. Postal and phone strike in Britain closes communications.

18. Steel companies ask 12% and get the 6% they really want.

19. More oil slicks off California coast, people clean birds.

20. Cambodia falling to VC as S. Vietnam tries to fight all

fronts.

21. New racial policies begin Georgia's new governor's term.

22. Nixon State of the Union message hardly grasps the state.

23. Derek Bok becomes president of Harvard.

24. Common Cause consumer group gaining strength.

25. Willy Brandt wins praise for unification attempts.

26. Welfare heating up in turmoil of inadequacy.





FEBRUARY 1971

* 1. Invasion of Laos, secrecy; boggles American minds.

2. Apollo 14 moon-landing with Shepard, Roosa, Mitchell.

3. Los Angeles earthquake kills 64, millions in damage.

4. Rolls-Royce near bankruptcy as Lockheed fails to pay.

5. Nixon thinks about construction price controls.

6. Detergents losing phosphates in ecology move.

7. Patriots get Jim Plunkett in football draft.

8. Angry farmers bring cow to Common Market office.

9. Business looks at possibility of four-day week.

10. Mid-East peace plans up and down as truce runs out.

11. Hendrix-Joplin records put out for fans.

12. Medical research finds new way to treat burns.

13. Children turning in pot smokers because of drug
propoganda.

14. 1. F. Stone publishes "Polemics and Prophecies."

1 5. Industry finds boom in the waterbed craze.

16. N. Ireland becomes children's war against British troops.

17. Cleaver jails Tim Leary in Algiers.

18. Convictions handed down for Manson crew.

19. US choppers losing Laos battle in air combat.

20. Hearings held on military spying of civilians for records.

21. Spiro Agnew bops three more people at golf match.

22. J. C. Penny 95, store-owner; Sen. Richard Russell 73, die.

23. Charles Sonny Liston 38, fighter; Larry Burrows 44,

photographer; die.

24. Coco Chanel 87, fashion model; Charley Ruggles 84. actor;

die.

s25. Beatles finally split, personality-money breaks up THE
group.

26. CBS runs "Selling of Pentagon."



PRESIDENTS MESSAGE TO THE CLASS OF 1971

«*MMM«P|
The Class of 1971 is a unique class in academic history. Your

college years have been spent in the midst of one of the most exciting

and challenging periods of higher education. You have been students

at a time when the campus became a focal point of social revolution.

Upheavals have occurred in all forms of our social structure - the

church, the military, the government, science and the humanities.

Man and his institutions have developed an increased social

awareness and a heightened sense of social responsibility. Minority
beliefs and values have assumed greater importance. Humanitarian
considerations have taken precedence over scientific accomplish-

ments.

Institutional responsibility has switched from an emphasis on
parietals to a concern with relevancy and community involvement.
And social issues have become campus issues.

As participants and observers in this process, you have had a great

educational venture. Now you are preparing to enter the mainstream
of American life. You have had the most pragmatic preparation of

any college generation.

Asa S. Knowles





MARCH 1971

isions A and B seniors reunited for first time since 1967.

series brings top-flight movies to big audiences.

Nau resigns as president of Senior Class.

APRIL 1971

1. Financial problems plague DSS series.

2. Trustees decide against having commencement speaker.

3. Knowles calls commencement a "trustees affair."

4. Peter Lance co-produces film for American Dream Machine
series.

5. Knowles and Dean MacDonald hear mass meeting of seniors

call for commencement speaker.

6. Howdy Doody and Buffalo Bob make a comeback in Boston.

7. T.V. news course offered by Journal ism Department.

8. Plans released for month-long anti-war offensive.

9. Shea and Chaisson chosen hoop and ice MVP's.

1 0. Board of Trustees reverse commencement speaker stand.

11. F. Lee Bailey speaks for Dss on My Lai trial.

12. Sensational "Killing of Sister George" put on by Silver

Masque.

13. Student Council re-organizes executive board.

14. B.S. degree approved for College of Liberal Arts.

1 5. Boston colleges dissolve YAF.

1 6. NU Band changes symbol; no more boomerang.

17. Hundreds at NU take part in April 24 moratorium in Wash-
ington.

MAY 1971

1. Most NU people escape arrest in May Day and JFK demon-
strations.

2. Senior class gift to go to survivors of Peterboro St. fire.

3. Hemenway St. again swept by police.

4. Crew disappoints; fails to make finals in Eastern Sprints.

5. First five-year nurses to graduate in June.

6. Prof. Sally Michael Gawel resigns from Philosophy Dept.

7. And that's the way it was, Tuesday, May 1 I, the sun came out.

JUNE 1971

1. Commencement- June 20, 1971.



MARCH 1971

1. Joe Frazier is unanimous-decision winner over Muhammed
Ali in $20 million "fight of the Century."

2. Lt. William Calley testifies before court- mars hall.

3. Fifty tornadoes rip Mississippi, kill 100 - vast damage.

4. East and West Pakistan battle for political control.

5. Explosion in Capitol Building stirs fear and disgust.

6. Blackout of fight broadcast irks sportsmen, laws sought.

7. Joe Namath says before-game sex is okay for athletes.

8. Agnew visits Boston, attacks CBS for "Pentagon"; outside
demonstrators battle police.

9. CBS re-runs "Selling of the Pentagon." show wins award.

10. Panther leaders Cleaver and Newton split party.

11. 52 Peterboro St. burns leaving eight dead; beginning of at-

tacks and articles on Maurice Gordon.

12. Monroe, Mich.'s "Billboard Bandit" joins the "Fox".

13. Whitney Young Jr., 49. of National Urban League and
horsefaced French movie-star Fernandel, 67, die.

APRIL 1971

1. Nixon's SST shot down in Senate vote - 5 1-46.

2. Lt. Calley convicted of murder; nationwide demonstrations
stir Nixon to "good guy" release action.

3. Henry Aaron blasts 600th homer in Atlanta.

4. Boston white and black high-schoolers, police, school com-
mittee battle over education-politics of city. Strike lasts

days.

5. Hardhats reject pay-cut "for good of the country."

6. Bruins set 35 records to win NHL, score 399 goals only to
lose to Candiens in seventh game 4-2 in first round.

7. Knicks' dynasty halted at one year by Bullets 93-91.

8. French women C. Deneuve, J. Moreau. S. deBeauvoir sign
"legalize abortion" papers; say they've had the operation.

9. Manson and group sentenced to gas-chamber.

1 0. Ecologists argue facts behind garbage dumping in ocean.

1 I . US Ping-Pong team visits China in epic move toward better
relations with Mao; Agnew against trip.

12. Frank Sinatra retires from show business, receives awards.

13. 200,000 people gather in Washington for 4/24 march;
peaceful protest meritous but no anti-war progress.

14. Vietnam veterans do "search-destroy missions in Washing-
ton to dramatize war life; John Kerry emerges as leader.

Second Earth Day attracts less press.

George C. Scott wins Oscar award for "Patton", refuses it.

Milwaukee Bucks (Lew-Oscar) win NBA title 1 18-106. -

J. Edgar Hoover's bugging FBI-forces fight off criticism.

Soviets launch first parts for space station.

US' friendly dictator Haiti's Papa Doc Duvalier dies at 64.

MAY 1971

12.000 arrested in Washington during May Day protests.

School-busing decision by Burger court irks Nixon.

25,000 protest peacefully in Boston.

Arrests at JFK Building spur "brutality" charges.

Ky to battle Thieu for Saigon presidency.

Sports Huddle show to leave WBZ air-waves.

AMTRACK train service begins on east coast.

Petition started for small-breasted women's beauty.

Canadiens Blackhawks in

Cup. (fill in)

Beatles group are officially split by London court.

games in Stanley
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John S. Aalto, Westminster, Mass. ME
I have died in Vietnam/but I have walked the face of the moon. I

have befouled the waters and tainted the air of a magnificent

land. But I have made it safe from disease. I have divided schools

with my prejudice. But I have sent armies to unite them. I am
ashamed.
But I am proud.
1 am an American.

Lorraine M. Adamski, Niantic, Conn. Math
Vietnam, Kent State, and Woodstock suggest that feeling is

more widespread than thinking. Progress will be made only when
man realizes that action must proceed from thought.

David M. Alessandri, Mansfield, Mass. Acct.

The past five years can be characterized as a period of student

unrest. Conformity in the collegiate world has been surpassed

by a desire for individuality. The assertion of individuality in-

volves the questioning of the purpose and goal of society. Al-

though this questioning has led to demonstration and violence, I

feel assured that society is the benefactor through the awaken-
ing power these events have created.

Stacey E. Alsfeld, Barrington, R.I. Management
It is, obviously, impossible to characterize the past half-decade

in a few words. There have been so many changes; or maybe its

me thats changed.
Our school, our nation, our world has numerous problems. How-
ever, the voices of youth have brought awareness. Things and
ideas are changing, slowly, but for the better.

Edward P. Ambrogie, Natick, Mass. Electrical Eng.

In the past five years young people have discovered that they can
be an effective force in stimulating social and political reform.

Howard D. Anderson, Warwick R.l. Electrical Eng.

For the last half decade we have been told that the world will

soon be unfit to live in.

Half out of fear, and half out of selfishness, we should use our ca-

reers as tools to change this prediction.

Roger H. Anderson, Auburn, Mass. Economics
1966-1971—A time enlightened by constructive controversy;
But deformed by cheap rhetoric and half-truths. I971-?—Lan-
guage is our door to truth and to survival. Conscious expression
is our key to that door. Will our key fit?

Richard E. Andreotti, Milford, Mass. Electrical Eng.
The past half-decade within the university has proven prosper-
ous in the academics but has demonstrated that life, man, and
peace are equally important.



Peter Ansara, Lighthouse Pt. Fla. Engineering
When a small minority of radicals can close schools and cause vi-

olent demonstrations a country is weakened. Belief in what is

right or wrong politically is an important one, especially when it

can be voiced. Until the fat majority decide to become concerned,
they will be led by the nose by the small minority.

James M. Aufiero, E. Boston, Mass. Electrical Eng.
In the past five years many people have begun to realize the

problems facing the human race. This is half of the solution.

However, it is only the first half of the solution. The second half

requires work.

Joseph C. Arsenault, Brookline, Mass. Civil Eng.
The past half-decade has seen great changes in many areas which
have a direct bearing on each individual in society. These changes
are due to the realization that improvement of the present sys-

tem is necessary and possible. However, with the institution of
changes comes the responsibility to see that the changes func-

tion as intended.

Joyce M. Bahn, Brookline, Mass. Nursing
I can think of no more apt words to describe this time of my life

than the title New World in the Morning." The pace has been
exciting, yet I've missed so much. Five years is very long and
very short.
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Phyllis I. Baisuck, Beverly, Mass. Education
The half-decade of my education was characterized by a tremen-
dous lack of leadership which eventually brought about a most
uneasy political and social atmosphere. Youth is now facing the
unpleasent responsibility of affecting the changes necessary to
solve the problem.

James F. Bakey Jr., Cambridge, Mass. Fin.&lns.

During the past five years of my life at Northeastern, there have

been many changes, some good, some bad—more stimulating

and relevant course, better communication between teacher and
student. Awareness of politics and world affairs (especially S.E.

Asia) has increased. Overcrowding in the universities and exorbi-

tant tutition are the problems which must be met.

Jeffrey Baker, Cranston, R.I. Management
It is not the decline or loss of moral values which has created
our troubled times. It is the current re-evaluation of just what
those morals should be. People are beginning to understand
what justice, morality and love really mean.

Doris Banchik, Elmont, N.Y. Nursing.

Human suffering, as I see it, often has its etiology in the biases

of society. I feel that it is the plight of the enlightened to effec-

tively bring relief through the motivation of the apathetic. Car-

ing will bring peace.



<m
Al Bargnesi, New London, Conn. Electrical ting.

A larger number of the graduates today are not as intrigued as

their pre-1960 counterparts about making their glamorous and
monetary mark in society. A sense of responsibility for the

present and future conditions of our race and world has

progressed within the past decade. Subsequent generations will

testify to the results.

Lawrence M. Barry. Dorchester, Mass. Marketing.
The past five years have resulted in profound changes in univer-

sity and student identities. Students realize that they are also

citizens of a troubled nation; and universities must assume a

more prominent role in community development. Hopefully, the

past turbulent years will result in a more enlightened environ-
ment for the citizens of tomorrow.

Francine Barna, Vonkers, N.Y. Nursing.

To get the most out of life we must take time to live. In order

thaM may contribute to the onward march of man, I will give of

myself, my talents, my abilities, my devotions and my convic-

tions.

David W. Bearg, Whitestone, N.Y. Chemical Eng.
The years showed a marked decrease in the quality of life, in ev-

erything from political repression to overpopulation. This trend
will continue until either people decide to have socially useful

goals or until we destroy ourselves. The longer we wait, the

greater the likelihood of the latter.

Clay A. Beccue. Lockport, N.Y. Electrical Eng.
The events and happenings in the past years at Northeastern
have given me additional perspective on many aspects of life.

They have provided a re-examination and expansion of my beliefs,

my quest for identity and a search for maturity of self.

Mary Belsky. Seekonk. Mass. English.

Striving for peace,/We reached out our hands
To a dormant world./Because we aimed for something greater/

Than a world engulfed/By its past failures

And broken hopes,/We. ourselves, have not failed.

Ronald R. Benanto, Derby, Ct. Industrial Eng.

The past five years at Northeastern have certainly been indica-

tive of a time of change. This transition can be noticed when one

realizes the way in which the Northeastern student has changed

from the apathetic commuter with white socks to a concerned

but not yet unilied student body.

Leon G. Benkovitz, Chelsea, Mass. Political Science.

America is currently facing a massive breakdown. There is a

grave urban crisis, the alientation of youth, the issue of race, and
a barbaric and unnecessary war. Our generation has publicized

the status que; now it is incumbent on all Americans to work
together towards a solution.



Scott Bennett, Wal'tham, Mass. Education.
The past five years at Northeastern have been the best years of
my life. I have met and made many, many friends, have received a
fine education from the teachers, and have learned about the
world while attending Northeastern. I have grown up very much
here and I am sure it will help me in my chosen field.

Wayne F. Benoit, Beverly. Mass. Psychology.
I am concerned with an oversimplistic philosophy of both right

and left, in their attempts at solving the social ills of our day. I

look optimistically to a more socially educated electorate and
politician of the future in reaction to our half decade's experi-

ence.

Stuart M. Berkowitz, Sharon, Mass. History.

Events of the past half decade have heavily burdened our exis-

tence of which I am but a single, microscopic entity. Change,
coupled with disgust and disillusionment, have chilled our era.

Both my family and Northeastern, a complex institution itself,

have taught me to accept, however, both triumph and defeat, to

control my doubts and anxieties, and to rationalize a more
productive end.

Charles A. Bernat Jr., Jewitt City, Conn. Marketing.
As the United States had accomplished its goal of reaching the

moon, so to, may this first goal, graduation from Northeastern,
lead to future plateaus which are greater achievements, this is

our base to work from, reach out, and broaden its horizon.



Gary T. Bertram! Deny. N.H. Education.

The past half decade has seen the scope of American life

increase greatly. Problems face us today, such as have never
faced us before. Some elements of our society believe that our
way of life must, by force, be greatly altered. I, however, feel that
as a nation we will solve our problems and that the coming dec-
ade will hold bright promise for us.

Richard F. Bilotta, Medford, Mass. Electrical Eng.

Recently the university has become an active source of social

change. To some extent this is good. But in many quarters this

activism has gone too far and resulted in unnecessary violence.

It must be remembered that the primary function of a university

is education. And only through education can meaningful change
take place.

Beverlie Bilow, Clifton, N.H. History.
"Yesterday is but today's memory and tomorrow is today's

dream. .
." Kahlil Gibran

Michael Black, Peabody, Mass., Accounting
I view the past half-decade as a period in which I became greatly
aware of the social change among peoples' relations between one
another, which is becoming an attempt at greater understanding
of different ideas and opinions.

Norman A. Boisseau. Woonsocket, R. I., Chemistry.
Although the past few years have been torn with racial strife,

marred with increased war activity, and bloodied by assassi-

nations, a more omnipotent and fearsome danger continues to

imperil every American—pollution. Society and industry alike

must recognize the finite limits of our resources and act now
with a unified concern and determined effort to end this menace.

A. Kenneth Bonanno, Methuen, Mass., Accounting.
When a young man enters college, he is immediately exposed to

a vast array of people, places and ideas. To meet the challenge of
this experience he relies on friends, but finds they have gone
their separate ways. A fraternity provides new life-long friends

to guide a young man and provide him with an understanding of
life and brotherhood such that cannot be found in books alone.

William L. Boodger, Elmira, N.Y. Finance & Insurance.
The late Bruce McLaren once wrote, "To do something well that

is so worthwhile that to die trying to do it better cannot be
foolhardy."
The past five years have been marked with tragedy; the assassi-

nation of a senator, a racial leader and the killing of students.

WHY?

Anthony P. Bottaro, Watertown, Mass. Electrical Eng.
The past five years have been times of social reform and social
revolution. I am disenchanted with the system that allowed a
statesman like RFK. to be assassinated. At the same time, I

believe that we can peacefully reshape this system to better
mankind.



Paul J. Bourque, Norwell, Mass. Civil Eng.

The true progress of civilization drowns in the sea of delusion,

deceit and ignorance.

It flourishes where organized men of good intent have an open
mind.

Howard W. Boyd Jr., Wellesley, Mass., Economics.
Farewell Northeastern. You have tried to teach me ... I have
tried to learn. I have seen war, assassination, campus unrest but
somehow two can still enjoy the beauty of the mountains, the
ocean, and only dream of better things. It has been a long five

years . . . but even a longer lifetime.

Gregory L. Bowden, Albany, N.Y. Economics.

The national events which 1 remember most are the murders of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Fred Hampton, those at Jackson State

and Kent State and those of Cambodia.
Sometimes I wonder about the logic of people who tell me to en-

joy my college years since they are supposed to be the best

years of my life.

Daniel Bragdon, Watertown, Mass. Chemistry.
The past five years have brought an awareness of the problems
that face the world. Some of the problems are old and others are

just being realized. Mankind's survival depends on solving or at

least easing these problems before they completely overcome
mankind.

Michael Brass, Natick, Mass. History.

The past half-decade has revealed man as he is in both the best

and the worst light. The next years, to be decided by us, will

probably shape the foreseeable years to come.

Frederick A. Brehm. Pompano Bch., Fla. Electrical Eng.

The past five years have really been an experience. Just think

—

freshman, sophomore, middler, junior and senior years and we
are still alive and well. Who knows what the future holds?

James M. Brennan, Boston, Mass. Accounting.
My past half-decade has been marked by dissent and crisis. Some
of this dissent has been good and other dissent has been bad.

Regardless of the moral nature of the dissent, it has caused a

split between the people of the U.S. Only time will tell if this

split can be healed.

Stuart A. Brennan, Norwood. Mass. Electrical Eng.

Through our co-op jobs we get an idea of what the outside
world" is like, and are forced to become more practical in our
reasoning. This contributes to the lack of school spirit, but it

greatly aids our education.



Linda Brich. Naugatuck, Conn. Nursing.
World peace and peace in our little worlds of family, industry and
community depends upon each of us putting into action the art

of peace. For me it is a mighty faith in the goodness of God.

Robert K. Brown, Greenfield, Mass., Sociology.
During my years I have come to one conclusion. Two generations
before us have made this nation the wealthiest and greatest na-
tion in the history of mankind They have satisfied "most" peo-
ple's needs in America, such as food, shelter and clothing. Now I

feel it is our generation's turn to understand other people, their

feelings and behavior. I hope we will make a large dent in this

area.

Alan Brindle, Greenville, R.I., Finance & Insurance.

The five years of my college life will be remembered for the

people 1 would not have otherwise met, but also they will be re-

garded as a period of developing awareness of the world's com-
plexity.

Robert W. Brumbaugh, Lynn, Mass. Mathematics.
The prevalent atmosphere throughout the past years has been
student apathy. Student concern increased with interest in the

war in Vietnam and finally climaxed into a school-wide student

strike after President Nixon sent troops into Cambodia in the

spring of 1970. This concern will inevitably shape the future of

our nation.

<



Thomas Garrison Bucko, New London, Conn., Electrical Eng.

To solve the problems of today everyone must voice his individu-

al views. Difference of opinion breeds innovation, betterment.

The increased involvement of students towards sociological and

political reform has added a fresh, new prospective.

Jeannie A. Butler, Boston, Mass. Education.
Bob, love, war, hate, racism, black, education, children, pollution,

tuition, friends, enemies and insecurity have caused me much
meditation and soul-searching the past five years. Some still

have no solution in sight I can only push on and do my small
part in society well and do it constructively, not destructively.

Deborah Budd, Mattapan, Mass., Education
"And they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and the

spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against

nation, neither shall they learn war any more." —Deuteronomy

Sally E Campbell, Elmwood, Mass. Recreation.

I am happy to have been a college student for these past five

years. The uproar and turmoil caused by the exasperating, debat-

able topics of the times taught me lessons of life no lecturer or

textbook had expressed so clearly. After I graduate, the oppor-

tunity to give full meaning to the laughs and tears that I have

shed will be a challenge for which I am prepared.

Douglas M. Canfield, White Plains, N.Y., Electrical Eng.
In this era of pronounced individualism, we still find few leaders

and many sheep. Individualism existing as a distinct, indivisible

entity; pertaining or peculiar to a single person or thing (Ameri-
can College Dictionary). Individualists? A false claim.

Ronald M. Cedrone, Arlington, Mass., Electrical Eng.

IEEE Student Chapter, 2,3,4,5/ Intramural Basketball. 1/

Musky Key, 1.2/SAME, 1,2/Beta Gamma Epsilon, 2,3,4,5/

BME IFC Representative, 2,3/ BME President. 4,5/

Intrafraternity Council Representative, 2,3.4/

Intrafraternity Sports, 2,3,4,5.

Richard A. Capoccia. Revere, Mass. Mathematics.
I have seen my world erect a plateau of technology enabling man
to walk on the moon and then—shatter as those who stand for

equality were taken from us. Man often sees what he wishes to

see and closes his hardened heart to suffering of Americans here
and abroad.
Phi Sigma Kappa/Vice president, social chairman. Surf Club/Ski

Club/Husky Key.

William O. Champ, Jr. Uniondale, N.Y., Electrical Eng.
Turmoil has become commonplace on the campus and in interna-

tional settings due to hightened political, social and moral
awareness of the individual. Many of us take part for the first

time in trying to realize the goals we would like for our security.



Joyce Charhonneau. Hudson, Mass. Mathematics.
"Peace does not rest in characters and covenants alone. It lies in

the hearts and minds of all people. In this world, no act, no pact,

no treaty, no organization can hope to preserve it without the

support and the wholehearted commitment of all people."—John
F. Kennedy

Richard A. Chiodo, Johnsville, N.Y., Electrical Eng.

When I entered N.U. in 1966 this country was exploding economi-
cally, the Indo-China "disturbance" was in its ugly childhood and
ecology was just a definition. Today we face an ever-widening non-

war in Southeast Asia, economic collapse and environmental disas-

ter. Rebuilding will be our task.

David K. Chase, Boston, Mass. Civil Eng.
Look back. Try to think young. Do you remember all the work
and play? And remember the tempo of the times. Good? Bad?
Different! (Hi, kids!)

William T. Choate, Canterbury, Conn., Chemical Eng.
Graduation will be our chance to work toward solutions to the

ecological, economical, political and social processes that we
have criticized with our ideals for the last five years. Hopefully,

our solutions will not generate the magnitudes of criticism that

we have given the present solutions.

Gerald A. Chrusz, Johnsonburg, N.J., Management.
"These are the times that try men's souls. The summer soldier

and the sunshine patriot will, in crisis, shrink from the service

of their country. Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered."

—

Thomas Paine

Wayne Clark, Lynn, Mass. Industrial Rel.

The years at Northeastern have provided me with many memo-
ries, good and bad. What I shall remember most are the many
friends which I have made.

Carl B. Chudnofsky. Framingham, Mass., Management.
Amid the growing frustrations of a futile and intolerable war, I

think many of us, including myself, have matured by having to re-

evaluate ourselves and our goals. We've all faced many
problem;;—getting through school, meeting the rising cost of
tuition, facing the draft—but five years of college will have
taught us one thing: hard work for peace and order in our society
is most valuable.

Andrew Cohen, Milton, Mass, Electrical Eng.
The corrupt filled their pockets while others starved. One man
hated another man's color. Pollution robbed our lives while we
all helped it grow. Young people died opposing the path our
elders chose. A divided country sought the same end . . . Peace
on Earth.



Louis Mark Cohen, Mattapan, Mass., Industrial Rel.
As president of Northeastern's Choral Society from 1968-1971 I

derived pleasure. As a man, I have become concerned. We soar to
the moon for rocks but can't cross the street to help a man. We
speak of peace but can't seem to implement it. Reaching the
moon may have been a giant step for mankind, but it was a small
step for man.

Ronald R. Cohen, Brockton, Mass., Physics.
Regardless of the crises of our time or of the future, the world
will continue to better itself as long as the supply of compas-
sionate, open-minded, logical human beings is not exhausted.

John B. Cole, Norway, Maine, Marketing.
Education and rational thinking are the foundations of communi-
cation and peace.

Rayna B. Cole, Cambridge, Mass., Mathematics.
1 feel that I have changed a great deal since my freshman days. I

am much more aware of the world in which I live, its hardships,

its problems and its limitations. I have matured greatly and
gained a better understanding of the people around me.



John F. Collins, Watertown, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Consider the auk:

Becoming extinct because he forgot how to fly and could only
walk.
Consider man, who may well become extinct

Because he forgot how to walk and learned how to fly before he
thinked. —Ogden Nash

Deborah Connor, Cohasset, Mass. Nursing.
As years pass, the value of existence becomes more apparent.
Knowledge, friendship and love flourish, and my belief that peo-
ple everywhere is beautiful is enhanced. My participation in

numerous organizations has made NU and the past years very
meaningful.

Frank A. Conrad, Roslindale, Mass. Mechanical Eng.
Universities closed, students boycotting classes, college

presidents threatened, and university buildings taken over. The
students have won, but how will they recover their loss?

Richard E. Cooney, Waltham, Mass., Biology.
Society's resources should be focused upon peace and under-
standing among men.

Sheryl J. Cooper, Milton, Mass., Sociology.
Activities at school appear to be so trivial next to the events of
the world. The United States is hopefully beginning to learn the

lesson that "O! It is excellent to have a giant's strength; but it

is tyrannous to use it like a giant." —Shakespeare

Anthony Corey, Jamaica Plain, Mass., Chemical ting.

In the past half-decade people of the world have hopefully come
to realize that a lack of respect for their environment be it

ecological or social, can only lead to disaster. These vital years
have seen man sinking in a sea of egoism and self-righteousness,
ignoring basic needs of the world and catering to the petty
desires of the particular sub-culture of which he is a member.

Thomas Costello, Norwood, Mass. Marketing.
During my years at this University I have watched a nation
emerge from the doldrums of pacifism and rise to the heights of
public activism. Some have condemned this activism, while
others have condoned it. This, 1 feel, is a moot question. Howev-
er, one must agree that at no other time in our history has the
voice of the people spoken so loudly.

Alan J. Cousin, Maiden, Mass. Electrical Eng.
From my college experience, I can express:

JOY at departing from institutionalized learning—university

style; RELIEF to have reached an accomplished level at the bac-

calaureate stage; DESPAIR to reenter a society far more chaotic
and complex than five years ago.



Pierre Cousineau, Dayville, Conn. Finance-Insurance.

These have been confusing times both on and off campus . . .

People misunderstanding and not communicating with each

other . . . war, riots, bombings . . . sorrow, frustration,

death ... a time for soul searching . . . time for moral con-

viction . . . a time for change.

Carolyn M. Cragin, S. Weymouth, Mass. English.

A time of questioning, a time of hope and a time of action. The
past five years have seen an increased awareness of social

inequities and an intense desire to alter man's world. Problems
cannot be resolved without indicting established practices and
tradition. The answers are not imminent but the active ques-

tioning continues, and it is this that offers hope for man.

John L. Criscione. Fairfield, Conn. Mechanical Eng.
In five years. I have seen the American college student asking many
questions about our way of life. Questions about environment, poor
people, blacks, government's place in the world. These questions
require quite a bit of energy to answer. I would hope this generation
has that energy and can work together rationally toward a better life

for all Americans.

William E. Crisp, Dedham, Mass., Accounting.
In the past five years I believe that people have become more
aware of what is wrong in the world. Young people see these

wrongs and wish to make them right. I do not feel violence is the

way to solve these problems but I sometimes find myself sym-
pathising with those who act violently out of frustration,

because working within the law has brought no positive results.

Debbe Cross, East Haven, Conn. Nursing.
Education has not really changed—the students have just shown
greater degrees of unrest; some purposeful, others, ruthless and
aimless. Sometimes 1 had to disassociate myself from these

past years because this generation reflected frustrated and
rebellious individuals. For me constructive change cannot grow
out of chaos and turmoil, but from improvement from within the

structure.

Nancy Cunha, Arlington, Mass. Education.
The university five years ago was a world apart from society.

The university has attempted to deal with the surrounding
world beginning with the deaths of Martin Luther King and
Bobby Kennedy; also the campus strike. If we are to grow
together and secure a peaceful society, then knowledge must be
gained from a better understanding, not only in our own
backyard, but in the world around us.

Denis J. Crowley, Hingham, Mass. Business Management.
The major events of my five years at Northeastern all seem to

revolve around one concept—FREEDOM. Students, Negroes,

and even women want freedom. These factions came about

because people started thinking and though causes went unan-
swered at least the times show people are thinking about more
than themselves.

Reynold A. Currier Jr., Arlington, Mass. Accounting.
The last five years have been filled with new problems of great

social significence, but close examination reveals that greater

awareness to existing conditions is what really is happening. In

an attempt to find answers to these questions many have
become destructive. This is understandable and change is need-

ed, but peacefully.



Richard Currier, Portland. Maine. Civil Engineering. J. M. Dahlquist, Weymouth, Mass. Mechanical Engineering.

If Western Man is to exist we must correct the society that

allows for: a My Lai massacre, guns in the hands of idiots, the

marijuana—alcohol paradox, individuals dictating to the majori-

ty on matters of personal morality, the election of an adminis-
tration that denies the need for basic research, thus setting

back Cancer research alone ten years. The Saviors must be capa-

ble of marching to Beethoven's Third.

Francis Daggett Jr.. Schenectady, N.Y. Recreation.

I am a transfer student and therefore have little experience at

the school. I would like to say that it is unfair to tell incoming
freshmen a certain tuition rate and then raise it each year so

that it is $300 more by the time he is a senior. I would like to

see an end to the Vietnam War and campus riots so that peace

can be achieved.

Robert S. Damon, Greenfield, Mass. Finance and Insurance.

1 am proud of the country I live in. Freedoms are greater and
improving faster here than anywhere else in the world. I find it

discouraging that a few misguided individuals among our college

age group want to destroy it all.

William Darby, Pawtucket, R.I. Civil Engineering.

During the past half-decade, the era of thinking has had its advent.

As individuals, we have learned to evaluate and question rather

than merely to accept Our instruction has come from people:

teachers, students, friends, parents, and events. Men have walked on

the moon while others were shot in the streets—to both we have

asked "why?" The past five years have taught to cherish that

development

Philip Davis, Boston. Mass. Civil Engineering.
"Lux Veritus Virtus"—Soap Truly Cleans.

Janice Davis, Westwood, Mass. English.

Eternal, five years, exams, deadlines, two-day vacations, slam-

ming lockers, morning traffic, whizzing by to go nowhere, moist

springs, engagements, sticky summer, disengagements, solitary

fall mornings chilled by an early frost, performances, masque of

change, broken thoughts utterances of a fool. Teaching,

ecological and universal concern, a promise of an unfulfilled fu-

ture.

Vincent Davulis, Boston, Mass. Mechanical Engineering.

Nothing new can be said about the past, we've been there. But
it's the future we must plan for. This generation must gain polit-

ical power and change our system to one that will inherently

function for the benefit of all its citizens.



Vincent L. DeBiase, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Marketing.
The past few years have been proud and memorable ones in the

cause of peace. Our fate in the years ahead lies in the boldness
and energy of youth. 1 believe good fortune will favor youth over
age, for youth tends to be more dynamic and commands fate

with greater audacity.

Caspar G. DeGaetano, Old Bethpage, NY. Electrical Eng.
Thanks a lot to some really great teachers who helped me learn
and who gave me the inspiration to want to learn more.

William Richard DeCoste, Phoenix, Ariz. Mech. Eng.
End F=ma; Boston a= v2/R; Vietnam P=my; LBJ V=dxdt;
Israel x=at2/2; Arabs C=dQ/dT; Free E=w2pA2/2 Love
T=ABsinJ; West 3.1415; politics f(x)=y" + y; life bj = b + V2 /age;

Nixon To=S>OR; Draft E= RI; Wife d2 = nq(l-q); Vote
J=W— N cos gt Change a=tanV2

/gp; Mope g=— KAdt/dx;
Peace? hd/K= 141; Son u= mdv/dx; begin:

John M. Degnan, Concord, N.H. Economics.
Life is too short to do what you do not want to do.

Donald J. Demoy, Waltham, Mass. Marketing.
The individual must realize the full potential of oneself. If not

then he is hurting those who come in contact with him and the
rest of mankind has lost a little something. Peace.

Geoffrey De Young, Westfield, N.J. Mechanical Eng.
My music teacher once said, "Everyone thinks they live in the
worst era; well this time I think we've got it."

What hasn't changed? The parking problem. Dodge Library and
the war.
What has changed? Men's hair, smoking habits and tuition.

Robert J. DePasqua, Brockton, Mass. Mechanical Eng.
Some people say we are what we eat.

Others claim we simply are what we are.

As students, we are committed—committed to peace.
As graduates we are responsible—responsible for peace.
If we are to remain what we were, there is hope
If we remain what we ate, I'm a lemon
meringue pie.

Robert A. DiCenso, Braintree, Mass. Marketing.
Probably the most important change I've noticed is the aware-
ness of the incoming freshmen during the past four years. Each
incoming class seems to be more aware and concerned about so-

ciety in the aggregate than just being concerned about them-
selves or their microscopic worlds.



David L. DiPietro, Haverhill, Mass. Electrical Hng.

1966—The war is in Vietnam
Watts is somewhere out west
Newark is near New York
King and Kennedy
Kent and Jackson State (Americans did it)

1971—The troops are coming home
(or is it the war)

Mary E. Dmoch, Lynn, Mass. Mathematics.
Apathy reigned at Northeastern from September 1966 to May
1970. The student strike, however, successfuly evoked varying

reactions and opposing opinions from the majority of students.

Hopefully it indicated a turning point for increased involvement,

awareness, and concern not only for university events but also

for national affairs.

Joseph DiSabato, Bristol, Conn. Industrial ling.

The past half decade has been a period of growth—both intellec-

tual and social. It has been a time of listening, learning and ul-

timately committing myself to ideals, ideas, and people. It has
been an invaluable experience.

Donna K. Doherty, Bradford, Conn. Journalism.
... a time of sporadic violence, some of it felt more deeply than
others, unity for a peaceful mission (Moratorium); death for an
unknown reason: RFK, Martin Luther King; a never-ending fight

for equality among men.



Ronald W. Dorman, Bethel. Conn. Electrical Eng.

From the initial confusion of freshman year and through the fol-

lowing four years I have witnessed and learned much. I have been
well schooled in my major and have developed a new awareness
of myself and the people around me. Now in the last year, I

express my wish that we all use our education to better the con-

ditions that exist and that we will see the results of our efforts.

William D. Duckworth, Pawtucket, R.I. Industrial Eng.

The impact of the changes in our traditions and values has
brought to light two guidelines to follow. We must allow our-

selves to be open about and flexible to change but, at the same
time, we must be strong enough to be individualistic in deter-

mining our commitments.

Douglas W. Downs, Ashaway, R.I. Mechanical Eng.

In the animal kingdom, only two animals will fight until death.

One is the wolverine, the other is man. I fail to see how we can
call ourselves civilized until we consent to join this silent major-

ity.

Robert M. Dunn, Natick, Mass. Mechanical Eng.
The solution to the world's problems lies within psychology.
The basic human nature of man has to be changed.

Nancy Ellen Durning, Molden, Mass. Nursing.
Choose life—only that and always and at whatever risk. To let

life leak out, to let it wear away by the mere passage of time, to

withhold giving it and spreading it is to choose nothing. —Kelley

Howard L. Epstein, Mattapan, Mass. Electrical Eng.

As people find their priority not to be the realization of as much
personal material gain possible; when they concern themselves

with fellow man, and desire sharing equally all gains among all

people, this is when lasting peace will be achieved.

Vernon Eldringhoff Jr., Dorchester, Mass. Civil Eng.
To define myself in terms of the mood of the last half of the dec-
ade in the allotted space of 40 words or less granted me here,
seems quite impossible.

I only hope that I have not just been educated during these five

years, but that I have learned and become aware.

Eugene P. Esposito, Milford, Conn. Management.
Today, as yesterday, we feel inclined to be both critical and

cynical of both our academic and social environments. But to

those who work and strive for a better tomorrow, we find our

hope. My education has just begun and I hope we can all learn

each day a little more for our own sake.



Nancy Farwell, Wakefield, Mass. Physical Therapy.

Being a transfer student from Vermont College I have had the

experience of attending a small country school and a large city

university. I have enjoyed the program here and 1 am looking for-

ward to working in this field after graduation.

Charles John Ferreira, Taunton, Mass. Management
A half decade of turning up the lights to get a clearer view of our
responsibilities to each other—flashes of lightning spark the es-

tablishment to thunder toward an attempt to "committee" our
problems. Success? Switch the lights on in another hundred
years for the answer. Hope = Us! We must communicate our
willingness and readiness to correct the abuses of our society.

Robert J. Feltovic. Ansonia, Conn. Chemistry.
College has meant more than the mere accumulation of

classroom knowledge. The world that our generation will inherit

will be both confusing and confused: and the duty will be ours to

meet its challenges, remedy its ills and eventually reap its joys.

I only hope that I have prepared myself to offer a worthwhile

contribution.

Michael Fine, Hull, Mass. Journalism.

LBJ—Vietnam—Gemini—Ho—Mao—Bairci—Israel—Napalm

—

Arabs—Red Sox—DMZ—Apollo—Titicut—Dow—Greece—Ref-

erendum—Pueblo—Hue—Dr. King—De-escalation—RFK—HHH
—McCarthy—Nixon's the One—Czechoslovakia—Moon—Mets— Thailand— Spiro— Chappaquiddick— Namath— Cambodia

—

Moratorium— Hayakawa— My Lai— Bruins— Kent— Hijacks—Vietnam—These were a few of my favorite things.

Lawrence K. Fink, Flushing, N.Y. Civil Kngineering.

The five years spent at Northeastern have been formative one
for both myself and the world. The effect these years will have:

only time can tell.

James Fong, Boston, Mass. Mechanical Kngineering.

An attitude of change for the better prevailed in my years at

Northeastern, and it was this attitude, I feel, that motivated

the mechanical engineering department to initiate several major

changes. The new curiculum will benefit the department immea-
surably in the future.

Cheryl Lea Flater, Baltimore, Md. History.
"Well, something's lost but something's gained
In living every day.
I've looked at life from both sides now.
From win and lose

And still somehow
It's life's illusions I recall.

1 really don't know life at all."

Shirley M. Forbes, Dedham, Mass. Nursing.
"If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is

because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music
which he hears. However measured or far away."

—Henry David Thoreau

—Joni Mitchell



Bertrand L. Forest Jr., Manchester, N.H. Electrical Eng.

In my five years at Northeastern, I have seen a change in the

average college student. He has begun to shed his usually pas-

sive social role, and developed an awareness of those outside his

educational sphere. He must now channel his creative abilities to

exploit his new ideals.

Stephen B. Fox, Brighton, Mass. Mathematics.
As a freshman, I believed "college" to be "the academic institu-

tion" devoted solely to booklearning. But I quickly learned it was
a way of life: making new friends, pledging a fraternity, getting
elected to Class Board, becoming totally involved in the
microcosm. College would have been in vain if 1 had not learned
to bridge the gap to involvement in the world outside. Work for

peace.

John Forlizzi, East Boston, Mass. Electrical Engineering.

These past five years have given me the opportunity to be able

to view more than one side of situations. 1 cannot pinpoint the

exact factor which accomplished this but it must include the fra-

ternity to which I belong, other students and people I have come
in contact with; I know that there would be a large void in my life

it 1 had not come to a university.

David Freed, Newton, Mass. Civil Engineering.
I'd like to see America reach a happy medium and eventual solu-

tion to our problems by having the far right and the far left give
way to each other's desires. Then there will be happiness and
love for all. My happiness and love is with Arlene, August 29,

1971.

M *i
Alexanders. Frisch, Chestnut Hill, Mass. Marketing.
"Student Government." Interpersonal relationships are gaining
increasing priority in the hierarchy of human values. Resource
allocations must be adjusted to allow individuals a healthy self

concept. Failure to carry through these changes can only lead to

the emotional collapse of our species.

Herbert A. Fuchs, Hempstead, N.Y. Accounting.
"Compromise"—fight and win the war or withdraw immediately
and abolish the military; support the establishment or tear it

down and let everyone "do their own thing." When there are ar-

guments like these, there is only one solution—compromise.
Both sides must bend to meet each other. Until this happens
nothing is gained.

Carolyn Garofano, Medford, Mass. Education.
Although we, as college students have been labeled "radicals" by
our elders, we have learned to be courageous in non-conforming
and open-minded in considering the opinions of others. Our
college years have been rewarding not for our own academic cer-

tificate alone but more importantly a great learning experience

of life.

James L. Gaudet, Cambridge, Mass. Electrical Eng.

It's been a strange journey. Half-man, half-boy. Where freedom
approaches responsibility, that's where I've been. I like to think

I see things clearer now.



Lee Geoffrion, Manchester. N.H. Industrial Relations.

The theme has been the giving of one's self. But can we offer less

than everything and still call it love? Can destruction be proper-

ly substituted for change? If we believe this, our time here has

been wasted. May God find our ideals sincere.

Harvey Gershman, Pawtucket, R.I. Mechanical Engineering.
The Student Strike of Spring '70 was a time when my texts were
dropped and my slide ruling stopped. I became aware of Nixon's
war. Black America's plight and the Silent Majority's long winter
nap. The involvement, the education, and the frustration of being
part of a minority that tried to awake this country. I felt that I

tried to do something, 1 tried hard, but failed, not knowing why!

Lois Geremonte, Arlington, Mass. Nursing.
We were all messy rooms at times, out of order. We often tried

to hide it. At times we couldn't hide it. That's because we needed
faith, love, peace—each other.

Jonathan S. Gerson, Chestnut Hill, Mass. Civil Engineering.

The more we study, the more we know. The more we know, the

more we want to know more. The more we want to know more,
the more we study. Why is it, with all this knowledge, we don't

know how to live?

Lorna Dale Goldberg, Gloucester, Mass. Nursing.
Life is what one makes it. The more one gives of oneself, the

more one receives.

Marshall Goldberg, Randolph, Mass. Accounting.
Perhaps the most significant occurance for me in this past half-

decade has been experiencing life. The happiest moment has

been my wedding night. Without a doubt the event having the

greatest impact on the world has been the Vietnam War.

Steven A. Goldberg, Milton, Mass. Chemical Engineering.
The advanced technology of today's world has moved ahead of
people who have developed it. We have allowed ourselves to

become self-destructive through environmental deterioration.

But people are escaping from their individual worlds to help the

entire society. We have left the everyday existence for an aware-
ness of the future and a liveable world. Class Pres. 4,5. Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon 2,3,4,5. Inter-Class Council 4,5.

Irene K. Gorczyca, Wethersfield, Conn. Industrial Eng.
One-half-decade is like another—Somewhere discoveries are

made, somewhere wars rage—Everywhere people and pollution

increase; 1966-71 is no different. Unique, however, is the effort

on my life—for 1 received an education in both engineering and
people. This knowledge 1 prize above all my possessions and I am
eternally grateful to my parents who worked so hard to give all

this to me.



Ronald Louis Grasso, E. Boston, Mass. Hlectrical Eng.

The past half-decade has really awakened me to the world. As a

high schooler 1 would read about events and happenings in the

world and would not really believe them. Now, as a college gradu-
ate, I find myself in the middle of these events and happenings
and learning more about the world as it is today.

Jason Grossman, Chestnut Hill, Mass. Biology.
We are amidst a revolution against past standards. Repression
is no longer tolerated. We must "let it all hang out." Yet, none
of these objects of protest are new. They are just enlarged
reflections of the past.

Jerrold Jay Greenberg, Clifton, N.J. English.

There have been size and stature changes in Northeastern in the
past five years. My organization (WRBB-FM) has also expanded.
As station manager, I have been exposed to change in the atti-

tudes of students and administration concerning our largest is-

sue: Student Protest of the Southeast Asia War. The culmina-
tion was Nixon's Cambodia decision. 1 hope the polarization is

stopped.

Robert E. Grover, Melrose, Mass. Civil Engineering.
Man has reached the moon, but not the community; he has filled
the air with missiles and other debris. Small steps are being
taken but giant steps in the right direction are needed.

Regina Gurfinkiel. Mattapan, Mass. Modern Languages.

Nancy Hall. Augusta. Me. Marketing.
More important than the academia in which we have revolved
was our exposure to outside forces. We have witnessed the as-
sassination of leaders, been directly confronted with a real war,
and seen the forceful impetus of dissenting minority groups. The
result—we have learned to relate ourselves realistically to the
changing world we will enter—now!

Peter W. Haggerty, Arlington. Va. Physics.
Our five years as undergraduates at Northeastern can only be
judged to be of value if, some 30 years from now, we can truthful-
ly make the comment: "I can still make 30 per cent of the state-
ments that I made as an undergraduate; and I still hold and
believe in 30 per cent of the ideals that I believed in as an under-
graduate."

Marc Hamilton, Summit, N.J. Journalism.
Regardless of motivation or expression, the past five years are
witness to the growth of an intense concern. It focused on the
college and university and expanded to the problems of humanity
in every realm. That is behind us, but the concern we developed
and displayed must be carried along. Its continuance is the in-
surance for our future and that of those to come.
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Lorraine A. Hanna, Waldoboro, Me. Political Science.

My college life has been most influenced by the Vietnam War
and the women's liberation movement. The war caused my first

participation in the American political process which is now be-

ing replaced with concern for equal rights for women.

Eric Warren Hanson, Hingham, Mass. English.

The recent years' hard feelings between people so neatly (and
impossibly) labeled members of the establishment and the
young liberals, has made us in America quite proficient at

hurling and fielding maledictions and violent response. It's sad-
dening that we can't take some council on tolerance from a
Shakespearian charlatan named Parolles who says "There's place
and means for every man alive."

Richard J. Harding, Melrose, Mass. Industrial Eng.
Rifle Club 1. Beta Gamma Epsilon 2,3,4,5. l.F.C. Sports. Alpha
Pi Mu 4,5. A.I. I.E. 2,3,4,5 (Pres.) Delegate to Regional and Na-
tional Conventions 3.

After I entered the university scene in 1966, I perceived what
was later termed the "Silent Majority," but as I leave in 1970 1

recognize healthy trends toward constructive participation.

John Kevin Hayes, Somersworth, N.H. Civil Engineering.
Education in the period 1966-71 has lead to these thoughts.
Become involved in America and her problems, trying to better
democracy. Let the ideas presented to us in the past five years
lead us to the achievement of the goals in the future.

Jonathan B. Hedmah, Braintree, Mass. Mechanical Eng.

Looking back at the last five years, marked by violence, immoral-

ity, insecurity, dishonesty, pollution and materialism, I believe

we still will be part of a better world in the future. Youth needs a

firm faith, a strong challenge and opportunity to serve his fellow

man.

Deborah E. Hogan, Cambridge, Mass. English.

Fortunately, reactions to different life styles have become
looser and more tolerant. The development of the mind has

become, rightly so, more important than the cultivation of pre-

digested data

Harry Herman. Woonsocket, R.I. Marketing.

Today our rapidly changing environment requires that the socio-

industrial relationship be closer and more effective in solving

the economic, social, and physiological problems of today's man
and tomorrow's environment. For neither will society or in-

dustry thrive in a threatening atmosphere detrimental to the

basic ingredients of life itself.

Deborah Hollman, Hanson, Mass. Education.
"When you educate a man,

you educate an individual;

When you educate a woman,
you educate a family."

"A winner never quits.

And a quitter never wins."



Frederick Ray Hunt, Worcester. Mass. Management.
These five years mark the beginning. The younger generation will

no longer passively accept a world of darkness. Poverty, prejudice,

pollution and hate must end if there is to be light The first star

has begun to shine.

Patrice Hurley, Chestnut Hill, Mass. Education.
Northeastern, new friends, roommates, Dirty Gurdy, love,

problems, co-op, exams, Sam, "Schnodgrass," cooking dinner, a

bottle of wine, tears, good-bye, hello. If 1 must say something
about my short, but beautiful twenty-two years, I would borrow
the words from a song: "I Did It My Way," and I have no regrets.

William Paul Huntley. Meriden, Conn. Electrical Eng.

The 1960's marked the beginning of the "not so silent spring."

The last five years have demonstrated our increasing frustration

and discontent with society morally, politically, and humanely.
The question we keep asking ourselves is "Can we make the fu-

ture better?" I only hope our generation continues to try.

Charles Iannaccone, Woburn, Mass. Chemical Eng.
Through the events of the past five years, I am firmly convinced
that the U.S. should take a good long look at its own domestic
problems. Instead of spending billions fighting a futile war in

Vietnam, or implementing an unnecessary ABM system, this

money could be put to positive use; for instance, poverty, hous-
ing, education, and urban renewal.

AttiliaA. Iannarelli, Providence, R.I. Biology.
Life is a strange phenomena. It is impossible to grab it by my
hand. It is a moment of contradiction in reality. We, like fish, try

to fly in vain, jumping from the calm sea, wanting to be shone in

the sunset It is the joys and sorrows brought by experiencing
others . . . and finding oneself.

Ralph L. Jacobs, Belmont, Mass. Civil Eng.

To take a single experience or event and attempt to explain the

transition of my life during the past five years would be impossi-

ble. For behind this social maze of love, hate, war and prejudice,

is one most significant personal event . . . that I as an individu-

al have found myself.

Steven P. Irving. Randolph. Mass. Biology.

The apotheosis of human greed is a major factor contributing to

the ecological and social crisis with which we are faced. If life on
this planet is to survive, we must re-evaluate our values and our
goals. That is, we must reach a compromise with our physical
and social environment

Richard J. Jennings, Wakefield, Mass. Education.
Martin Luther King . . . senseless; Chicago defendants and
Judge Hoffman . . . who is (are) the pig(s); Weathermen . . .

why?; ROTC . . . why not?; Richard M. Nixon in 1968 ... I'm

sorry; RFK . . . another one?; Quadrangle "Massacre" ... ac-

cording to whom? . . . Too bad N.U. doesn't give courses in

people!!



Dwight S. Johnson, Spruce Head, Maine. Hlectrical Kng.

The past five years of school have shown me that of all my im-

pressions there is only one which really stands out far above the

others. This one impression is obvious yet seldom recognized. It

is simply that we have been

—

Ronald B. Johnson, Windsor, Conn. Management.
Changes in life styles, people and places, from apathy to protest,

beer to grass, death to resurrection within a half decade of my
life. Constant war within and between peoples with peace hover-
ing above and yet unable to prevail. The future looks bright if

man can survive the next half-decade.

Lesley Johnson, Natick, Mass. Education.

"And like the baseless fabric of this vision.

The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces.

The solemn temples, the great globe itself—shall dissolve

And, like this insubstantial pageant faded.

Leave not rack behind. We are such stuff

As dreams are made on, and our little life

is rounded with a sleep." —Shakespeare

Peter A. Jones, Norwood, Mass. Political Science.

I view my years at the university as a period of realization. Prior

to it, topics of great concern, which include world and domestic
peace, the population explosion, pollution, social equality and
the generation gap were present but it seems not realized.

Today it appears that these topics will now be identified and
acted upon to bring about a true brotherhood of mankind.

David R. Jose, Marlborough, Conn. Mechanical Hng.
Changes made at record speed; minds rejecting society's molds;
a time filled with fear; more people aware and caring than ever

before; but always the hope for a better tomorrow.

Edmond R. Joyal Jr., Waltham, Mass. Political Science.

In the past rive years political assassination—and sometimes
genocide for political reasons—has become commonplace. This
has had an effect upon me that is to make me more committed
to making this world a better place in which to live.

Paul G. Joubert, Wilbram, Mass. Accounting.
"What this university meant to me,—One degree

and a wife-to-be."

Rachelle Kahalas, Norwood, Mass. Political Science.

Our college years were ones of great emotion—but not of
despair—for we learned to "'dream things as they never were and
say, why not" and try things never tried and say, "I can."



Gerald Kalenderian, Watertown, Mass. Management
The past five years at Northeastern have made me realize how
little I actually know; but this realization has encouraged me to

learn more about myself and the things around me.

Pauline kantos. Brookline. Mass. Education.
The past half-decade has had its emphasis on youth. More than
ever older people have had to talk, listen and try to understand
youths. We are all children born in a different world. Violent
changes and happenings have made us this way. We began to

question the system. We exist in an uptight society. Everyone is

uptight about something. But if we all get together we can make
it an even better world for our children . . . Peace.

Karen Kearney. Melrose, Mass. Nursing.
Five years somehow sounds like less time than a past half-
decade. Although I had become involved in some school activi-
ties, my sorority Alpha Omicron Pi being a major part, so many
things have happend during these past five years both inside and
outside of the university to really get into, including the October
Moratorium and the Strike of this past year.

James J. Keilty, Dorchester, Mass. Finance.
The years '66-71 were the years when the word priorities"

became so common. Priorities, a system of goals, must first be
established. If, then, we strive hard enough and work long
enough we can achieve whatever goals we set.

James. M. Keirstead. Framingham, Mass. Chemical Fng.
Over this past half-decade we have seen a war continue to rage in

Vietnam, while we are promised peace. Now as violence erupts,

we must work for immediate peace and end the violence before it

destroys what we have worked so hard to achieve. Peace.

H. Allan Kidd, Elmont, N.Y. Electrical Eng.

Awareness; Martin Luther King; Vietnam; devious Richard; war;

marijuana; stereo; headphones; light show; colors; Yellow Subma-
rine; lots of freaks; Woodstock; Peace Corps; VISTA; Strawberry

Fields Forever; bust; Eugene McCarthy; RFK; the silent majority is

fucked up. Peace! Love! Happiness!

Kathleen Kellogg, Wyckoff. N.J., Kducation.

City life, lights, concerts and plays. Faster, N.Y.C.—J.W.

Thompsons. Then was the summer of sunshine and sailboats.

Beautiful skiing at Loon Mountain; transport at Tufts NEMCH
and living on Symphony Rd. Teaching in New Jersey. Skiing with

the Hus-skiers.

Dale King, Attleboro, Mass. Journalism.

The University has developed into an institution of total in-

volvement As a Northeastern News staffer, I saw the college

campus merge with the community bringing knowledge to a

world torn by misunderstanding. Our generation will spread

peace throughout all nations.



Terry R. Kishbaugh, Unadilla, N.Y. Mechanical Hng.
For many decades to come, man, if he continues to exist, may
truly wonder at the idiocy of the late '60's. Why must our daily

lives be filled with war, poverty, racism, fear, hatred, ignorance
and violence. We are one people inhabiting one world; can we not

live by the principles of universal love, brotherhood, compassion
and individual freedom?

Carol Kramer, Manchester, Conn. Physical Therapy.
Being suddenly caught up by the frenzied events of the campus
and the world, I have, gratefully learned from those around me;
both of differing and similar views. With the direction their call

as have given me, I hope to make my way through the turbulence.

Ronald A. Koven. Albany, N.Y. Management.
We as seniors have watched five years of social change. In es-

sence change has been the watchword of our society. It is evi-

dent in everything we've done. There has been a change in break-

ing down of barriers between the students themselves. In the fu-

ture barriers between students and administration must drop
for the betterment of the entire university.

Leslie Jean Kramer, Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Mass. Biology.
Today freedom is equated with unrestrained license. Never
before has such a system prevailed, where those who know the
least are actively, and with some success, dictating the conduct
of society. Could it be that the "enlightened" generation is most
dedicated?

Richard F. Kramer, Baldwin, N.Y. Civil I ng.
We have learned enough now to know
That we need to learn much more.

Lawrence M. Krupnick, Athol, Mass. Accounting.
Turmoil and lack of remedial action have beset our times.
Strikes and demonstrations have done much to aggrevate the
awareness of problems, but little to offer operable solutions.
Callous self-goals and lack of true friendships have hindered our
making a better nation.

Henry C. KubliJr., Pittsfield, Mass. Llectrical Lng.
The world-wide problems of hunger, environmental pollution and
population increase have become curtly apparent to us all. As a
result, the peoples of the world have begun to realize that if

mankind is to survive, hatred, war, and nationalistic pride must
be replaced by love, peace and mutual respect.

Ronald F. Ladner, Holden, Mass. Industrial Eng.
AIIE 3,4,5; Joint Eng. Council 4,5; Tau Beta Pi 3,4,5; Alpha Pi
Mu 3,4,5; Vice-President 4; President 5; Freshman's Honor List
Dean's List 2,3,4,5.



Mary Lam, Boston, Mass. Pharmacy.
This half-decade have vividly marked a time for change in our so-

ciety. The young people have taken strides to try to form a more

real society, so each of us may live in an authentic way and

thereby be happier. New life styles with new ideas are gradually

replacing the old ones, for it is the times they are changing.

David R. Lambert, Wethersfield, Conn. Electrical Kng.

Let everyone do their own thing and you do yours

—

If it has to do with the ocean, I'm all for it

—

Activities: Underwater Club, Sports Car Club, IEEE.

4fl*

.<*

Carl H. Landrum, Roslindale, Mass. Electrical Eng.

The young people have overridden the old American principle of

"going along with the system" and decided to voice their disap-

proval of the way our society exists and the direction our lead-

ers are taking us. This change in tempo has had a part in deter-

mining our future.

Nancy J. Lavender, Bayonne, N.J. English.

For every great achievement during the last five years there

seemed to arise twice as many stumbling blocks. Man can

replace a worn out heart, and he has touched the moon, but he

has not solved the problem of strife. Maybe someday when man
begins to truly understand, he will learn to love, and when his

love is understood, there will be everlasting peace.

David I. Larson, Belmont, Mass. History.

"It was the best of times, it was the worst of times; it was the

Age of Wisdom, it was the Age of Foolishness; it was the epoch

of belief, it was the Age of Incredulity . . . —Charles Dickens

Jack Lee, Boston, Mass. Mathematics.

The last five years at Northeastern have been frustrating ones.

This frustration results from overt inability to change our

social, political or environmental ills. This frustration is affect-

ing individuals in different manners, ranging from indifference to

violence. Both of these are dangerous. We must have change—
soon.



Pauline E. Lee, Taunton, Mass. Nursing.
Transition and volatility set the stage for our five years. As
freshmen we saw the demise of the silent, accepting college
student role. To us belonged the turbulance of the '60's and
'70's—war, assassination, political upheaval and social unrest.
We became aware and active. We sought to accept and demand of
ourselves a measure of responsibility. We are a new generation
of Americans.

Robert C. Lesuer, Waltham, Mass. Civil ting.

The right of peaceful dissent should be protected always, the
necessity of violent dissent, encouraged never. I pray that people
will no longer meet death, either in the service of their country
or in the pursuit of those ideals they hold sacred.

James H. LeTourneau, Somerville, Mass. Mechanical Eng.
My college years widened my view to real life through acquaint-
ances with others and especially the cooperative program. By ac-

tually entering the industrial field while studying I found book
knowledge to be of little significance when compared to knowl-
edge gained on how to think.

Philip N. Littlefield Jr.. Arlington, Mass. Physics.

I believe the Manned Space Program, and its culminating lunar
landing to be the greatest achievement of the 60's. if not of all

time, for it demonstrated the intrinsic positive nature of
technology. It now rests with the humanists to use what
science has provided for the improvement of human kind.

Stanley J. Lewis, Somerville, Mass. Marketing.
From high school history to studying Afro-American relations.

From watching war movies to joining ROTC.
From personal resentments to taking part in nationwide
student strikes.

From being sheltered to having the world at my hands.
My years at Northeastern—they changed me.

Robert W. Lothrop, Roslindale. Mass. Electrical Eng.
The past five years have shown vast changes in the attitudes of
students toward the society that surrounds them. Today's
students are concerned with morality, sex, drugs, ecology, war,
and even the integrity of our government. At last students are
waking up and asking "Why?"



Debra Lynn Lubin, Chelsea, Mass. Sociology.

What made the most intense impact upon my thinking and
beliefs during the past years has been the assassination of Bobby
Kennedy, especially because it occurred when it did. I had felt

that he was the hope for the future of the country and I see no
such new hope arising soon.

Paul L. Lucerto, Winthrop, Mass. Accounting.
In the past half-decade the accent has been on youth. I feel that

Northeastern's program of work and study will become increas-

ingly more important because it is more functional to the young.

Bernard D. Lucey, Quincy, Mass. Civil Engineering.
Hour by hour we stood by the flame
melting the earth and star,

re-shaping the mold.
The casting in hand,
we step to the exit.

Joan Edith Lund, Everett, Mass. Nursing.
One significant change I have seen during my nursing education
is the absence of individuality. There is disintegration of minds
and bodies by drugs taken to cope with personal, national, and
international problems. Such momentary relief has led to histor-
ical despair for both the users and the abstainers.

Anne Lupo, Newtonville, Mass. History.

The past five years have seen an unending war, assassination,

protest, and death. We, as young people directly affected, have
felt shock and despair. Despite the attention focused on us—our
efforts at change—we have been a misunderstood generation.

Richard J. MacDonald, Salem, Mass. Electrical Eng.
The past half-decade brought with it an awareness in man that

he must learn the meaning of true communication and commit
himself to meaningful interaction with others for the purpose of
survival.

Donald Ross MacDonald, Roxbury, Mass. Accounting.
"Mon ami tremble d'horreur a evoquees souvenirs," embodies my
opinion of the past half-decade. Our country is undergoing a

period of change in morals and ideas. 1 hope that the end result

will be constructive change to benefit all. "Listen carefully to

the sounds of silence." Treasurer—Beta Alpha Psi.

William MacDonald, Rockland, Mass. Chemical Engineering.

The past half-decade has been one of constant change and reor-

ganization. The attitudes of some people have changed radically

with their extreme beliefs on bombing and taking the law into

their own hands. Much has to be done politically and socially to

improve our society and our lives.



Walter Maciejowski, Everett, Mass. Marketing.
During my years at Northeastern, I have witnessed world
problems grow to almost unbelievable proportions. In summing
up these past five years, I can only say that we are now closer to

a possible world cosmocide.

Thomas B. Mackey, Lynn, Mass. Industrial Engineering.
As we leave Northeastern, we find an American torn by war and
violence. Let us resolve to build a better world, not as the
masters of that world, but as the servants of all men.

Robert E. MacKay, Dorchester, Mass. History.

1966-1971: Interesting times.

David F. Mahoney, Framingham, Mass. Biology.

The awareness, shown by college students at this university and
others, has been acute. Never before has the student shown
more concern of events, domestic and foreign, taking place about
him. Although the methods of response may have been unwar-
ranted, he has shown a genuine interest in trying to solve
problems in our society.

Cheryl A. Mansfield', E. Weymouth, Mass. Mathematics.

Nicholas Mariani, Waltham, Mass. Civil Engineering.
The past half-decade for me has been a world full of frustrations

and uncertainties. The frustrations evolved from the constant

and unrelenting pressure of the academic requirements. The un-

certainties emanated from the Vietnam War, rioting and the po-

larization of the people.

Robert L. Martino, Shelton, Conn. Electrical Eng.

The most fruitful lesson of the last five years was to see the

need to question the events taking place around us and to try

and do something about them. We see the need of the underpriv-

ileged and repressed, understand their position, and their depen-

dence on external help. We should plan our future with these ex-

amples in mind.

Donald I. Martin, Lynn, Mass. Industrial Eng.

Freshman—Confusion, numbers, and IBM cards.

Sophomore—Cook's cook book and Gold's engineered money.
Middler—What is the probability of Gold leaving?

Junior—O.R.—the simple Simplex; Cambodia—missed Strike.

Senior—What senior paper?
Is it really over, or is this just the beginning?



Francis J. Masciarelli. Milford, Mass. Electrical Eng.

We should all work for a better world. Some have worked within

the system and some have not. Those who did not must be ready

to pay the price. They may suffer but we may benefit and the

system may improve.

Phyllis B. Mazzarella, Reveie, Mass. Political Sci.

The school, the nation and the world have been dramatically
changed over the past five years. This change affects all of us for

better or for worse. Many of our values and ideals have been
changed. Many have been broken. Do we really have a future?

Did we get what we wanted or have we gotten more than we
bargained for.

Mary Ellen Mattox, New York City, N.Y. Nursing.
In the recent past, the students' attitude toward their universi-
ties and society has changed. They have become increasingly
more interested in their physical world (evidenced by Earth Day)
and with the problems of their country and the world (Moratori-
um and Strike). This change has been long in the coming and it is

here to stay and help reform.

Robert R. McAuslan, Seekonk, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

The greatest single change that we have witnessed during the
past half-decade has been the focus of attention on the problems
of limiting the population, and conserving the environment. This
will be the most important campaign of the seventies.

Elizabeth A. McCarthy, Worcester, Mass. Psych.

In the past half-decade the university has been influential in un-

covering the need for concern with "now." Regardless of the

past, "today" is the first day of the rest of our. therefore, we
must look to the future.

RobertO. Mclntyre, Brighton, Mass. Soc. Studies.
The pursuit of peace has been valid and worthwhile. True peace
will come when all men decide to give something to their fellow
man.

Thomas McDonough, Maiden, Mass. Management.
In the past five years, the college scene has observed that have
affected the college in many ways. Curriculum has changed to

suit the times. Students have had a larger part in college life.

Unrest is prevalent. One of the most shocking of tragedies was
the deaths of Ohio Students.

Judy Ann McLaughlin, Boston, Mass. Philosophy.
Northeastern has taught me to beware of definitions. As a

freshman, I needed to be a perfect person. As an upperclassman,
I needed to be a person. As a graduate, I need to BE.



Alan John Meister, Rockland, Mass. Accounting.
A movement of growing concern is the younger generation's
drive against the establishment, not only to correct wrongs and
evils, but to strengthen their own moral and social standards.

The flag my country has fought so hard to wave is often forgot-

ten and the enemy's flag is waved. Death to traitors! My country
tis of thee!

Michael J. Menzie, Westfield. N.J. Electrical Eng.
We must strive to preserve the freedom and privacy of the indi-

vidual rather than sacrifice our will to those who would "help" us
in spite of ourselves, and we must see to it that government
begins to serve the people and stops serving itself.

Richard Mellitz, Milford, Conn. Electrical Eng.
When there is someone, we don't need anyone.
When there is no one, we need only someone.

David S. Miller, Brighton, Mass. Electrical Eng.
From our modern buildings, I can see the poverty across the
railroad tracks. Thus, Northeastern has let me see first-hand

where our national priorities have gone. Tau Beta Pi, 3,4,5/ Eta
Kappa Nu, 3,4,5/ Chapter vice president, 5/ 1 EEE, 2,3,4,5.

Herman J. Miller, Mattapan, Mass. Mech. Eng.
These past years have seen greater tension in our society aris-
ing from the polarization of the races, and radicalization of many
students. It was a period of widespread campus unrest and pro-
test, stimulated by frustration over the Vietnam War and the
inability to bring about changes in our society fast enough.

Donald K. Mitchell Jr., Dorchester, Mass. Mgmt.
I feel the last half of the '60s has shown sharp awareness the
college generation has for themselves and their environment,
both philosophical and ecological. It is my hope that we will be
able to incorporate this awareness into constructive improve-
ment through the system of government we now have.

Lawrence E. Miscowski, Woburn, Mass. Mech. Eng. Joel B. Mittler, Commack, N.Y. Industrial Eng.
"I am, I think, I will . . . What must I say besides? . . . And
now I see the face of God, and I raise this god over the earth,
this god who men have sought since men came into being, this
god who will grant them joy and peace and pride. This god. this

one word: I."

—Ayn Rand



Thomas J. Monaghan. Brockton. Mass. education.

Northeastern: Sheila, Walpole, Kappa Delta Pi, peace, effete,

shoes, friends, foosball, yomechas. Kit Cat, laughing, write-on.

Blue Hill Ave., despair, Kent, palstics, Mash, hopes, Peter B.,

Dolly, whalers, Andre, Hair, qpa, oi, smile. Thank you, God
Bless.

Timothy E. Moore, Tewksbury, Mass. Electrical Eng.
Northeastern's Ecology Day helped to bring about an awareness
of the immense problem that pollution presents. Man must
learn to conserve his natural resources and to recycle his wastes
which are currently polluting the land, the air and the sea.

Brian C. Monahan, Wellesley, Mass. Journalism.
The '70s are here, and for this generation of graduates, the most
vociferous of late, it is time to put rhetoric, high idealism and
exuberant energies to the test. It may take decades to prove the

stamp of "effete" was wholly inappropriate. President, Journ. So-

ciety & Sigma Delta Chi/Student Advisory Committee & L.A.
Library Committee.

Martin Edward Morse, Wells, Maine. Management.
The past five years have been the most interesting but frustrat-

ing years of my life. I think I have developed a true awareness of
my environment. When observing a problem objectively, there is

no easy clear-cut answer. Beware of people with simple solu-

tions to complex problems.

Amy Louise Moskowitz, New York, N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Life is a sport that few of us can play skillfully enough to win.
Learn to love a challenge or lose your chance to compete.

Gregory P. Murphy, Marblehead, Mass. Management
What has impressed me most over the last five years is the in-

volvement of America's youth in national affairs. Unfortunately,

youth's claim to an opinion that is morally and legally theirs is

being suppressed by the more narrow-minded.

Thomas William Mullen, Dedham, Mass. Pol. Sci.

The past half-decade was a period of flux, of gestation. Certain

institutions, heretofore sacrosanct, were pressured to the break-

ing point. Excesses and provocations were indulged in by all

sides. Perhaps the next decade will be one of congealing, the

practicing of valid goals by valid means.

Thomas J. Murphy, North Andover, Mass. Civil Eng.

The past five years have been spent learning how to build a bet-

ter world. Let's hope we do a better job than the people who
built those years.





John P. Mustonen Jr., Walpole, Mass. Mechanical Eng.

My years at N.U. have been spent in the atmosphere of a world
struggling for survival. The history of these years bears witness

to the urgent need for dedication, on the part of new graduates,
to the pursuit of excellence in their chosen professions and
tranquility in their inherited society.

Nell Naideth, Pasadena, Calif. Education.
Man has the power to be a determiner rather than a victim of his

fate. It is time for him to use that power both individually and
jointly to cease killing himself through violent and subtle means.

George F. Nelson, Boston, Mass. Accounting.
Introspect thyself and appreciate the change. A large part of
college, aside from the learning process, is interaction with

people. These relationships imprint lasting influences on all of
us. Go from the grey brick walls and live meaningful lives free

from anxiety and tuition increases.

Nancy M. Newell, Bedford, N.H. Nursing.
My college life was an experience of bitter reality, a never ending
party and next week we study. Never before nor after are you so

close to reality. There is the joy and ecstasy, the love that spills

over and pours down the avenues of your life filling me with a

peace that no cathedral or poem could ever give. These five years
will be re-lived time and time again.

William J. Newman, Saugus, Mass. Electrical Eng.
While at Northeastern I have witnessed in myself and my gener-
ation a continuing shift in emphasis from materialism to

humanism. Hopefully this will lead to a day when brotherhood,
love and other ideals which until now have been paid only lip ser-

vice, will become living realities.

Dennis J. Nightingale, Garden City Park, N.Y. Electrical Eng.
For me the past half-decade was a period of unwarranted assas-

sinations, a time of mass demonstrations and a time of uncalled
for violence. It was the time of the so-called 'youth movement" I

would sum up this period in one word . . .confusion.

Edward J. Niemiera, Perth Amboy, N.J. Political Science.

The past half-decade ushered in an era of increasing concern
among students black and white, of the social, political and eco-

nomic problems existing in the United States. This concern
brought about increased militancy and unfortunately violence,

which in turn, has brought about a conservative reaction.

Vincent P. Nobrega, Fairfield, Conn. Electrical Eng.

The most important occurrence of the past half-decade was the

unification of students for the purpose of bringing peace to Viet-

nam. I believe the reductions in U.S. military strength in Viet-

nam are a direct result of this unification.



Richard Noce, Rocky Hill, Conn. Mechanical Eng.
Young people working for changes, not sure what the changes
should be. Coming out of school with technical but little social

knowledge, wanting to help the world, but confused on what my
next step should be. In ten years?

Deborah B. Novick, Richmond, Mass. Industrial Relations
My college years were a change to mature. Just being away from
home, getting active in school life, and making new friends have
helped to achieve this feeling. Probably my biggest impression

during the past five years has been the evolution in women's dorm
life and the participation of N.U.'s students in the strike against
Nixon's involvements in Cambodia.

Michael F. Noonan, Wakefield, Mass. Finance.

"I'm quite sure that I have no race prejudices, and I think I have
no color prejudices . . . Indeed I know it. I can stand any soci-

ety. All that I care to know is that a man is a human being . . .

that is good enough for me; he can't be any worse." —Mark Twain

Thomas B. O'Donnell, Lynn, Mass. Electrical Eng.
As a direct result of world events in the past five years 1 find

myself emerging from a cocoon of apathy into a new awareness
of my surroundings and regarding my life and its relevance in a

new disquieting manner. The advantages of university life, which
1 regarded unconsciously as somewhat of a retreat into oneself,

have instead caused me to be shoved into the turmoil of a new
age of social concern.

Thomas M. Osborne, Allston, Mass. Electrical Eng.
Those in the university who develop ideas and form theories

about the structure of society should not condemn those in the
community at large who do not agree.

Jean M. Panepinto, Braintree, Mass. Electrical Eng.
The past half-decade at Northeastern has made me aware and
concerned with the problems of our country and the world, as

well as given me a broader view of life.

Pamela A. Pandolfo, Revere, Mass. Math.
Change is at the core of growth. Yet, change is not total rejec-

tion of the "old." It involves choosing the best of the "old" or
"established" and the best of the "new." If we totally reject the

"old" our "new" can be nothing but shallow.

James W. C. Parker, Brookline, Mass. Electrical Eng.
Northeastern has been a place where I have matured, through
classroom education, but more important at my co-op job. My
co-op job taught me what outside competition is like, and that
there is no teacher like experience.



Pashion P. Payton, Buffalo, N.Y. Pharmacy.

The past five years have provided an interesting experience

which will last forever. Social change has finally recognized the

Black student and events such as the Dr. King assassination

made one question his existence as a human being.

Roger D. Perham. Lynn, Mass. Electrical Kng.

Martin Luther King has shown us that peaceful persuasion does

work. He has demonstrated that it is possible to change a per-

son's mind by quiet talk in a friendly manner rather than by

harsh threats in a loud voice.

Robert J. Piantedosi, Holbrook, Mass. Mechanical Eng.
The ideologies and life styles of men such as Robert Kennedy,
Cassius Clay and Martin Luther King, impressed and influenced

me the most. The sacrifices and tribulations these men had to

suffer through because of their beliefs instilled in me a

rekindling of hope for the future of mankind.

Roger Pierce, Reading, Mass. Education.
The university as a microcosm of the world; very confusing. The
letter of the law rather than truth reigns supreme. Needed: con-

structive changes until we have Woodstock on a universal level.

More patience and tolerance. Less repression. Love people, not

things.

Pamela Genie Pittman, Dorchester, Mass. Nursing.

The past half-decade has been healthy for most Blacks politically

working in the system. The expression of civil disobedience has

brought new laws—Civil Rights Bill, etc.—but the tactic ot vio-

lence is at an end. The relevancy of the Black nurse excites me—
working for the short-range health needs of her community to in-

sure a healthy start for Black and White youths to join the

struggle.

Lauren (Ketchen) Potter, E. Weymouth. Mass. Education.

•Women and men (both little and small)

cared for anyone not at all

they sowed their isn't they reaped their same

sun moon stars rain" —e.e. cummings

Barbara F. Poulter, Boston, Mass. Nursing.

Changes have taken place and will continue to take place as long

as individuals remain free-thinking and work together to achieve

a society that is free, equal and concerned with the welfare of its

people.

Albert Raymond Quinn, Weymouth, Mass. Civil Eng.

Students have become more responsive to the outside world.

They no longer are primarily sociably orientated as they are

socially and politically concerned.



Edward Paul Raccio, Hamden, Conn. Chemical Eng.

It has been a time of change. The youth of today has become
keenly aware of the existing problems. By working to solve them,

hopefully with as little violence as possible, we will discover a

new and more peaceful world.

Elizabeth Rand, East Patchogue, N.Y. Physical Therapy.
"Life is all encompassing." We should live it as it comes—day by

day, and try not to destroy ourselves by over-population, pollu-

tion, war and hatred.

James M. Rafferty, Reslindale, Mass. Management.
The past five years have not, by any means, been happy ones for

the people of the United States. The Vietnam War has divided

the greatest country in the world to an extant to which it has

never been divided. We can only hope for the strong leadership

needed to end this war.

Susan Rand, Woodcliff Lake, N.J. Physical Therapy.

As a dormitory counselor and therefore part of the establish-

ment," I have frequently overlooked rules because I didn't believe

them valid anymore. Three years ago 1 did.

Stephen C. Raphel, Canton, Mass. Mathematics.
In any half-decade we are exposed to many people—consider
each to be good until proven bad; and indeed, if some prove to be

bad—treat them good, and who knows perhaps peace.

James W. Rathbun, Quincy, Mass. Education.
"Gentlemen, it took you 184 words to ask me to use "40 words
or less" to sum up 5 years of experience.

You couldn't do it and neither can I."

Ronald Reed, Melrose, Mass. Accounting.
In the pursuit of affluence we have created a corporate state

whose foundations are based upon exploitation and expediency.
A reordering of our priorities and reallocation of our resources
are the only solutions to the crises we now face.

Thomas J. Regan Jr., Charlestown. Mass. Mech. Eng.

The United States will continue to regress until its citizens and
leaders shed their amazing indifference to the slaughter in Viet-

nam and the killings of students at Kent State and Jackson
State.



Steven L. Remillard, Lynn, Mass. Industrial Eng.
In five years, we've all matured five generations. We've created
an awareness of social injustice as well as showing a need for
population and pollution control. Our corrupt environment can
only create a corrupt society.

Linda Kay Riccio, Newton, Mass. Education.

The past decade has been a time of change, antagonism, hate—

a

time of people tenaciously clinging to a past ideas and institu-

tions, and people rejecting the past completely. More people

should be understanding and sensitive to others, take an outside

view of ideas, construct instead of destruct, truely promote love

and understanding and peace.

Scott L. Reynolds, Waban, Mass. History.

"I have made a ceaseless effort not to ridicule, not to bewail, nor

to scorn human actions, but to understand them." —Spinoza

Edward Rice, Owings Mills, Md. English.

At Dawn's sudden light,

A thought-enslaved Steppenwolf spirit

Begins to prowl an Afternoon,

Tactful tea environment, a place

Seemingly ensnared by the presence of

Social pretense, and then continues

An enraged search for viable words
Devoid of Blackness in meaning.



Carl Rich, Gloucester, Mass. Mechanical Kngineering.
As there are more and more humans and they are closer and
closer together physically, they get farther and farther apart.

Crowding leads to irritation, fear, and hate, Each man must find

his own room to survive. Personally I prefer sea gulls.

Susan Ann Robertson, Westwood, Mass. Nursing.
It was the best of times; it was the worst of times; and it was
five years of my life!

Douglas R. Roeck, Troy, New York. Chemical Eng.
Woodstock—symbol of truth, happiness, love and peace. What
good is a silent majority? "Easy Rider"—some people refuse to
change with the times. "MASH"— cannibus, Maine, Bruins,
Margy—good! Agnew, assassinations, Chicago (convention and
trial), Vietnam—very very bad.

Barbara Rose, Marblehead, Mass. Elementary Ed.
The past five years at Northeastern, both in school and on my
various co-op jobs, has given me immeasurable experience and
knowledge that will certainly shape my future as no other single
event has during the past half-decade.

Ken Rowland, Melrose, Mass. English.
Five years of learning and forgetting; waiting and doing; of
watching and failing; of hoping. Five years looking to five more
years and remembering:

one often works for meanial's hire,

only to learn dismayed,
that any wage asked of life,

life will willingly pay.

Ronald Carl Roy, Biddeford, Maine. Accounting.
The past five years have been a time for growth. Not a physical
growth, but the growth of friendships, better understandings of
some things and in other cases, misunderstandings of people
and things.

Edward Rubin, Hyde Park. Mass. Modern Language.
I came. I saw. I did not like what I saw. I learned. My world fell

down around me. I learned. Now I go out to build a better world
than the one I learned about. And hope for peace.

Richard Vernon Rude, Reading, Mass. Modern Lang.
These past five years have witnessed a great change on the na-

tional as well as the academic scene. Social awareness has as-

sumed a prominent place in our value systems. With a continua-

tion of the present humanitarian trend, many of the problems
extant in our society may finally be rectified.



W. Russell Rylke, Hyde Park, Mass. Kducation.
The past has afforded us with that precious unknown, "time,"
upon which we can plan and recollect; a commodity that the fu-

ture can only offer but can't promise a given quantity to anyone
being or object . . .

Robert Sandell, Westbury, N.Y. Marketing.
The university is the citadel of man's learning and of his hope for

further self-improvement and is the special guardian of this heri-

tage. Those who work and study on the campus should think

before the risk its destruction by resorting to force as the quick
way of reaching some immediate goal.

Kalman Saffran, Chelsea, Mass. Physics.

The past five years have bred an atmosphere of change. Good
change, bad change, peaceful change, revolution . . . change.

Beneficial change can only be accomplished by people, all people,

united.

John Sarni, Melrose, Mass. Electrical Engineering.
The past half-decade has made me aware of the changes that are

urgently needed in the world. I realize that we must stop fight-

ing wars, stop polluting, change our educational systems, con-
trol population and redirect our priorities. My responsibility is

to work toward their solution now.

Herbert Paul Sathan, Mattapan, Mass. Elec. Eng.
"Before man chokes on his own garbage, he has to combine
legislation and technology to clean up the world he has fouled."

Richard P. Schuit, Wyckoff, N.J. Accounting.
In all the time spent at Northeastern, no one influenced my life

or helped me more than Jesus Christ. In this time of continuous
change, he is the "constant" who was, and will always be, my
source of strength and guidance.

Joseph Savy, Peabody, Mass. Accounting.
I feel it is not the system of any matter which determines it as
bad or good. It is by whom and how it is run. Governments on
paper can be very good but Russia had Stalin, and the U.S. has
its cheap politicians that care less about the people they serve
and care more about being in office. Blind voters without looking
at the issues but at the pretty faces are to blame.

Paula Elaine Lebel Schultz, Peabody, Mass. Nsg.
May events such as college, co-op, riots, students strikes, elec-

tions, etc., have changed my life and increased my maturity.

Most important to me, though, is my knowledge of people and
how to react to them and communicate with them and accept
them and their social setting. 1 can't pinpoint any particular

events, but each has had an impact.



Alan Michael Schwadron, Merrick. N.Y. Management.
It's all so discouraging, looking back . . . We did it all before
and we'll do it again. Will we ever see the tragedy? Will we ever
learn any lessons from it?

Larry Shapiro, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. Economics.
Five years of one's life—a capsule account The draft, the war,

classes, finals, pleasure, fun, girls, basketball games, the war, the

draft, the war, more finals, protests, politics, Johnson, Nixon,
McNamara, Boston, the war, the draft, bigots, violence, burn,

baby burn, keep the faith, baby, the war, school. I don't like it all,

but It's happened.

Deena(Gorin) Segal, Randolph, Mass. Spch. & Hrng.
History can repeat itself. It has shown the paradoxical side of

the U.S., a nation that can send men into space and control them
on earth, but can't control a war. 1 feel that my education and the

people I have met have helped me to accept and cope with each

human being for what he is, not for what he isn't.

Robert L. Sheppard, Jr. Winthrop, Mass. Mathematics.
During my years at Northeastern, the Yacht Club celebrated its

most rewarding seasons. As Commodore, my association with
people in the yachting world helped me develop the confidence
and assurance which are vital in the coming years.

Helen L. Shotwell, Medford, Mass. Nursing. Paul Sjoberg, Moulton; Maine. Psychology.
Life for the college student in the past half-decade has proven
that the scholar should not only concern himself with academics
but should voice his opinions concerning events happening in his

world. How this function is performed depends upon the individ-
ual student's rearing, association of friends, social values and fu-
ture outlook on life.

Walter Sivigny. Hamden, Conn., Flectrical Fng.
Five years of emotions flowing constantly from despair to hope
and back, punctuated by the regularity of weekly body counts.

The world has aged five years and I ten times five. There's a

chance peace will come in my life.

George J. Soukaros, Hyde Park, Mass. Education.

Our society seems to thrive on change and improvement. The
younger generation reflects it. many attend college to obtain it,

and even wars are fought because of it. I hope this improve-
ment" is worth the price we are paying for it.



Winthrop Staples III, Randolph, Mass. Biology.

The paradoxical realities of these times are best expressed by
the following sarcastic remark:
"Blessed are the peace-makers
They keep me in business."—Maj. Myron Dydurk, 7th Air Calvary, US Army
Advisor to Northeastern Counter-Guerrilla group '67-'69.

Killed in Vietnam April 1970, but Gary Owen still lives.

Douglas W. Stevens, Brockton, Mass. History.

An ever widening, engulfing, embittering, dividing war forcing we
seniors to become cynical, defiant, less conservative, more dis-

satisfied with the political and social American system as it has
been imposed on us, one which has seen our leaders, countrymen
and fellow students slain. For WHAT?

Marc J. Stern, Hull, Mass. History.

Education and change is the story of five years at Northeastern
. . . activism, war, peace, a library which never materialized.

Man's glory at its highest on the moon, at its lowest with the

treatment of the poor. Five years ago everything was "normal",
but what of today . . . tomorrow?

Jeffrey Stohn, Maiden, Mass. Political Science.

The past half-decade, 1 believe, has been featured by national and
international ferment generated by certain crucial events and by
influencial statesmen. Our college years will be remembered as a

time when men sought peace at a price of war.

\

Pamela A. Stone. Newport News. Va. Kducation.
These are the days of conflict

—

within the society and within
the individual. Perhaps the resolution of the struggle within
each individual for peace of mind is a vital prerequisite to world
peace.

William F. Sullivan, Woburn, Mass. Mathematics.
As the years moved on the violence grew and civil disorder
thrived. People have become aware of the world around them,
and their own capabilities. Great strides are made in the field of
medicine to save lives, and yet the Vietnam War continues and
young people destroy themselves with powerful drugs.

Robert P. Suarez, East Rutherford, N.J. English.
This seemingly ever-present slice of years, holding such an impact
on our lives, our times and our society, will soon enter into the
pages of history and succumb to mankind's eternal desire to release
the past and prepare for the future.

Arthur Suskevich, Nashua, N.H. Business Adm.
The past five years have seen a great deal of change in the college
way of life, where demonstration has become an action through
which much good/evil has been done. I am proud to have taken
part in this change of Northeastern, where it is being done in an
intelligent and responsible manner. It is the process of building
a better school not destroying a believed inadaquate one.



Charlie Swartz, Marblehead, Mass. Education.

My education has caused me to believe life should be viewed with

as much emphasis on means of accomplishments as goals. We
should help people to help themselves become responsible by

providing them with hope, a will to improve, and the needed edu-

cation.

Robert P. Tardiff, Manchester, Conn. Accounting.

The last five years have seen the birth of a period of social

awareness, initiated largely through the efforts of those of us in

college. I hope we will all continue to work for solutions to the

problems of this country, rather than become members of the

"silent majority."

Bernard Tautkus, Whitman, Mass. Management.
During the past five years social unrest has predominated in our
society. Created by the striving for equality by minority groups
and a heightened awareness and involvement by the "younger
generation." I feel that this unrest, although sometimes violent,
is the catalyst which will eventually bring the problems of this

nation into focus and final resolution.

Peter M. Testagrossa, New London, Conn. Mathematics.
These years were a time when students rose up and voiced their

opinions on almost everything which caused great upheaval all

over the world. I have gained a lot from being part of it all. I only
hope that society has been affected as much as I have.

Richard J. Thorton, Saugerties, N.Y. Civil Eng.
The action taken by the university and many other colleges and
universities in the spring of 1970 cannot help but bring to our at-

tention that this nation is in trouble. It is a time that America
do more for Americans.

Bruce Tis, Boston, Mass. Electrical Eng.
From my limited observation of individuals, whether singularly
or collectively as a society, I have acertained that the most
progress occurs when selfish, materialistic, sensual thoughts
and actions are replaced with a more spiritualized state of
thought, which results in an unselfish love for all mankind.

Richard B. Tourangeau, Middletown, Conn. English.

To change the presently outrageous conditions of government
and society, knowledge must be gained of these laws and institu-

tions. We have been lied to long enough. If the pen is really

mightier than the sword I will do my part until THEY no longer

sell ink. "Sometime you just have to put yourself out." —me 1970

John D. Trachy, Franklin, N.H. Finance & Insurance.
The past five years have been characterized by change. The
deaths of Kennedy and King plus the war have caused us to
become concerned and involved. A social consciousness has been
acquired that is now a guiding factor in our lives.



Sarandos N. Traggis, New London, Ct. Mechanical Eng.
The last five years have taught me to try to use every freedom I

have to the fullest, while letting others do the same. Only in

this way will I always have these freedoms.

James E. Trant, Somerville, Mass. Civil Engineering.
During the past five years, the most moving thing of importance
was the Peace Movement. While I concur with the thoughts I do
not agree with the methods. The violence of these years can
never be forgotten. It should stand as a model not to be repeat-
ed.

Mary Ann Tricarico, Millbury. Mass. History.
"Look to this day,
For Yesterday is only a vision;

But today well-lived

Makes every yesterday
A dream of happiness.
And every tomorrow
A vision of hope."

—The Sanskrit

Gregory L. Triplett, Bluffton, Ohio, Elec. Eng.
The years 1966-71 have been an educational experience. Book
learning, although important, has not been as valuable as learn-
ing to think, to work, and to live with others.

1 &
H. Hugh Troutman, Harpswell, Me. Fin. & Ins.

The recent past has had still undefined and unlimited impact.
And what is more revealing than physical confrontations; only
to inevitably demand inner examination and hopefully reality.

Arthur L. Vaillancourt, Dracut, Mass. Accounting.
Campus life has changed to a great extent the same way life in

general has changed. People are more concerned with what a per-

son contributes to society than with his appearance. People are
more free to say what they feel they must. More people are
willing to listen to the suggestions of others before giving their

own views.

Donna Marie (Battista) Vallee, Billerica, Mass. Ed.

"A time to be born, a time to die . . .

A time to laugh, a time to weep . . .

A time to dance, a time to mourn . . .

A time to build up, a time to break down . . .

A time to love, a time to hate . . .

A time for war, a time for peace . .

A time we may embrace, I swear its not too late."

Frank Orlando Vemi, Pert Chester, N.Y. Pharmacy.
For the most wealthy nation in the world, we spend more money
on promoting mass murder such as wars, germ warfare, chemical
warfare, then on fighting man's most dreaded enemies: cancer,
heart disease, etc. But, this is the disposition of man.



Frank M. Vieira, Cambridge, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

The event I feel most important is the sometime violent, some-
times peaceful social revolution characteristic of this period.
The result has been a strong and often violent polarization of
the members of our society. 1 hope in the end we will all live in

harmony no matter what our race, religion, or national origin, or
political conviction.

Robert E. Vogel Jr., Burlington, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Conservatively liberal, Northeastern—Burlington, Country
Club, ROTC, computers, soaring, Boston, SDS 4Q, mountain
climbing, liberalization, Viet Nam, McCarthy, Chicago, Oct. 15,
Canada, Peace-Now!, AMC N.H. 4000, Draft, 239-Mar. 20, Why
Biafra? Why Vietnam? Why? Metaphysics, radicalization. Where
Now? Why?- Apathy, Effort, Agnew, Frustration.

Joseph J. Vitaliano. Long Beach, N.J. Biology.
My whole outlook on life has changed since I have been at

Northeastern. College has expanded my way of life and helped
make some decisions. My studies, my relationship with people
of different backgrounds have helped me greatly. But college was
also an experience—the War in Viet Nam, pollution, violence,
our political system—that showed me what the world is.

Richard B. Votapka, Oceanside, N.Y. Civil Eng.
Recapitulation ( 1 966-7

1

)

Society of American Military Engineers, Silver Masque Stage
Crew. Your Father's Moustache Banjoist, Deaths of Robert
Kennedy, Martin Luther King, Eisenhower, Moon Landing, Mor-
atorium, Mets, American Civil Engineers, Earth Day, National
Student Strike. Graduation.



James A. Vrabel, Wilsonville, Conn. English.

I learned on the road where it's only what you know;
Now I'm afraid in the streets of the city.

I'm going out while the hard rain's falling

—

Lord, Lord, don't take away my highway shoes.

Randal G. Wagner. Allentown, Pa. Electrical Eng.

Maybe I'm amazed.

Michael A. Wajer, Baltimore, Md. Power Systems.
Borrowing from Thoreau, my life as a student is not completed.
My purpose is not to "play" life or "study" it but rather to "live"
it earnestly from now until the end.

Joel L. Warsof, Millis, Mass. Electrical Engineering.
Since these five years have been hectic for me, I can say that an
episode of "Mission Impossible" has ended and a new one
begins.

Virginia Weidel, Freeport, N.Y. Accounting.
To merely say it's been an experience is not enough. It's been
more than an academic education— it's been an education about
myself, other people and the world. In the microcosm of the

large university we have seen politics at play, riots, social

unrest, racial problems and more. Hopefully, from this, we have
gained an awareness that we did not possess five years ago.

Leonard D. Weiner, Lowell, Mass. Marketing.
The past five years American society has been severely tested.

The needs for greater interaction and understanding between
groups, constructive not destructive participation, protection of
individual rights, and a government that realizes its obligation

to young and future generations are imperative.

David Weiner, Medford, Mass. Management.
The biggest achievement I have witnessed in the last half-decade
is my getting through Northeastern's five year co-operative
work-school program. One of the big changes noticeable has been
the conservative to liberal life-styles of college people.

Kenneth E. Weise, Trumbull, Conn. Electrical Eng.
Out of the turmoil and relative uneasiness at the last half-

decade, some people are beginning to examine closely the forces,

events and institutions which have seemingly automatically de-

termined their lives. Relevancies and priorities are being es-

tablished and hopefully, in the coming decades, solid and con-
structive change, long overdue, begin.



Richard T. Westcott, Quincy, Mass. Civil Eng.
Suppression breeds violence. There are definitely policies and
priorities which must be changed. The government and other

people in power are obligated to heed those calls whether they

are unpleasant or not. A country grows old and stagnant when it

tries to suppress unrest. Everyone suffers from stilling ideas

which could pave the way for a more moral and just society.

Arthur L. Wing, Auburn. Me. Accounting.
The change for the better in social concern is in danger of being
slowed by Agnew and the Silent Majority.

"Come mothers and fathers, throughout the land.

And don't criticize what you can't understand,
Your sons and your daughters are beyond your command.
The old world is rapidly aging . .

." —Bob Dylan

Allan Noah Williams, Waban, Mass. History.

The evolution of man is a series of reactions to or against

beliefs, institutions, and ways of life, not merely an evolving of
events and ideas. New eras build on past experiences but are of-

ten responses of dislike for existing ways. Hence, the hypocrisy
of our social order has created reactions of frustration and
hatred directed toward the standing social order.

Michael Winter, Hyde Park, Mass. Marketing.
In five years we have seen a progression of war both exterior and
interior that has divided our nation. Our values have drastically
changed, we despise our system, yet we exploit it. The Revolu-
tion has changed our society, but the latter will destroy it.

Paul R. Winters Jr., Belmont, Mass. Management.
Educated in a period of crisis one comes to realize that only
through sincere and orderly dissent can one search for truth and
understanding concerning the problems of man.

IraWinthrop, Revere, Mass. Mechanical Engineering.
The past five years have been a time of great social and political

change in the country. This is reflected by the college students'
new and increased involvement in the society in which he lives.

Hopefully, the student and society will benefit from it.

Brian James Wyman, Lowell, Mass. Political Science.
Violence has played a major part in the history of the past five
years. Assassin's bullets and revolutionary's bombs have done
little to alleviate social ills. The country has become dividied
and polarized.
"We are the unwilling
Led by the unqualified.
To do the unnecessary.
For the ungrateful."

—a Vietnam veteran

Sally Yardley, Andover, Mass. Nursing.
My reaction to the events of the past half-decade is one of anxi-
ety, despair and hope—Anxiety ever the countless unreasoned
murders; Despair that change is often ignored if realized; Hope
that our generation will continue to strive for peace and love,
not only in relation to themselves but also others.



Alan A. Aldrich, Quincy, Mass. Economics.
The years 1966-1971 have been hardest years for the youths of

this country. Having an unwanted war hanging over their heads
with no end in sight; and watching those leaders they could iden-

tify with being killed or persecuted. I hope that in the very near
future that a leader will emerge to bring this country back
together.

David Amiralian, Burlington, Mass. Education.
"There's something happenin' here. What it is ain't exactly clear
. . . There's battle lines being drawn, Nobody's right if every-
body's wrong. Young people speaking their minds, Gettin' so
much resistance from behind." Our generation must finally solve
the domestic problems that have been passed from father to
son.

Larry M. Beinema, Whitinsville, Mass. Management.
The obsession by the United States with the Indo-China War
from 1965-1970 and more than 40,000 battlefield deaths
profoundly effected the thinking of college students such as

myself. Although rapid social change was evidenced many
problems seemed intensified on the college campus, such as rac-

ism, drug culture, crime, and political expression.

Susan Bernstein, Linden, N.J. Sociology.

New faces, new friends . . . New England winters . . . Jan. 14,

1967 . . . The passing of Martin Luther King . . . frustrating ac-

ademics . . . friends and more friends . . . The passing of Rob-

ert F. Kennedy . . . astronauts on the moon, poverty on the

earth ... an evening with S. Hiyakawa . . . Kent State . . .

STRIKE . . . Vietnam . . . more exams . . . graduation at last

...June 26, 1971.

Ellen Jill Berkowitz, Lake Mahopac, N.Y. Education.
The past half-decade has enabled me to see America as it really

is. The assassinations of such men as Bobby Kennedy, and Mar-
tin Luther King, the mass murders in Vietnam, the shooting of
students who were exercising their right of dissent, were events
which had great significance for me. It has been gloomy!

John H. Blackburn, Uxbridge, Mass. Mechanical Eng.
Students have become a major driving force of efforts seeking
reform. Campus reactions to events, however, have all to often
been spontaneous and violent If we are to improve our society
we must learn to temper our knowledge with wisdom.

Kent D. Bradley, Sturbridge, Mass. Mathematics.
The youth movement in America is a Communist plot Unless
something is done soon to curb the reactionary repression by the

Establishment the Communists will emerge victorious.

Robert D. Brautigam, East Will iston, N.Y. Drama.
What's her face

Simplicity and Absurdity
Theatre

James J. Brennan, Quincy, Mass. Journalism.
It was the worst of times.

It was the best of times.

War did not cease.

But we worked for peace.

Christine Brisbon, Somerset, Mass. Biology.
The past half-decade has been a time of radical change brought
about by awareness. This awareness has been exemplified by the

students of our time in reaction to the Vietnam War, Kent
State murders, racial integration, and increased crime rates.

Campus unrest has been the students' way to demonstrate his

protest against the happenings of our time.

Ralph G. Brown. Braintree, Mass. Electrical Eng.
There's were the themes of a half-decade: Assertions of love and
expressions of hatred; dipoles of Woodstock and Chicago, Mc-
Carthy and Agnew, hippy and hardhat, sexual freedom and social

concern; napalm, hydrogen bombs, polarization, uncertainty.

Northeastern University 1966-1971.

Richard H. Brown, Wayland, Mass. History.

Escalating the war, Nixon and Agnew have failed to defeat the

Vietnamese, who persevere in fighting for their independence.
These two demagogues, as AGENTS PROVACATEUR, are do-

ing everything in their capacity to discourage peaceful solutions

to domestic issues.

Allan W. Cameron, Milford, Mass. Finance.
College has provided an opportunity for learning about our-
selves, our environment, and, above all, about the imperfection
of man and his institutions. Let us seek reformation through per-

fection of ourselves; our institutions will follow. Let's improve,
not destroy the traditions our forefathers have bestowed upon

Paul N. Campus, Ipswich, Mass. Modern Languages
Reflecting upon the past half-decade of oppressions and turmoil

in American society, it makes me wonder whatever happened to

the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. Neither
can I look to the future with optimism.



ArnieCann, So. Essex, Mass. Accounting.
After over 1750 days and $6500 it has reached an end. All hail

Northeastern?

Ronald L. Capaln, Waba, Mass. Management
After five years of hearing new answers to old questions, I pray
five years from now the new way will prove to be the right way,
for there will be no turning back.

Paula A. Cardran. Haverhill. Mass. Psychology.
The past decade has been one of immense change. More people
have become disillusioned with the idea that problems will work
themselves out . . . Action has been made a vital part of all

groups wishing to see progress. Perhaps the black movement,
their struggle to attain "inalienable rights," began the "revolution"
against existing conditions. Repression has helped people realize

our government is only practicing equality for the few.

Paul C. Cargill, Higham, Mass. Management
"So many Gods, so many creeds, so many paths that wind and
wind, while just the art of being kind is all the sad world needs."

Enzo Carrara, Framingham. Mass. Industrial Eng.
Within the past five years, my ideas and attitudes on life have
changed considerably. The atmosphere which surrounds me is

one of perplexity and turmoil. I have become aware and also ap-

preciate the simple patterns of life. At the same time, 1 realize

that we ourselves have made confusion out of this simplicity.

Frank J. Casasanto Shrewsbury, Mass. Electrical Eng.
When the violence of hunger, unemployment, pollution, insuf-
ficient housing and education has ended. When the violence of
exploitation and oppression of the peoples has ended.
Then we will have achieved true equality, freedom, and peace.

Candace Susan Chung, Fall River, Mass. Psychology
Five years. It seems like a long time. But is it really? We have
discovered that there is a need to bring every problem out into
the open—not only to accept the beautiful, but the ugly also.

Thomas F. Codyer, Acton, Mass. Psychology.
Nothing can justify the violence in Man's history, ancient or
new. Perhaps if he learned from his mistakes, it might be jus-

tified. But, as the last few years have shown, man has not
learned from his violence.



Michael S. Cogan, Saugus, Mass. Electrical Kng.

Who; what; when; where; how; why? These questions must be

answered before one can take his place in society. College an-

swers what and why. Co-op answers when and how. Society dic-

tates where. The latest social upheavals are concerned with who.

Janice Leslie Cohen, Revere, Mass. Journalism.

1. Live and let live.

2. You could say "we" want to be free. I can say some day "we"
will be,

3. Hope helps us pass the days, brings sunshine, gives courage to

go on, gives the young spirit. But does tomorrow come for those

who do not believe?

Kenneth A. Cohen, Taunton, Mass. Chemical Kng.
We students at Northeastern, like other students all over the
nation, have participated in a movement—somewhat vague and
undefined. Yet its idealistic axiom of creating a better world has
somehow survived. It is still a dream, time will tell how much a

reality we can make it. Things cannot be changed overnight, but
eventually . . .

Angela Cristini. Palisades Park, N.J. Biology.

Incongruities: 1966-71—Halt the bombing . . . Send more
troops to bring peace . . . napalm . . . Invade Cambodia for its

own protection . . . radio active waste dumped in ocean . . .

peanut, peanut, the university supports the war . . . Bobby Seale

bound and gagged in a court of law . . . morality and con-

science . . . the girl at Kent State screamed . . .

Richard T. Curley, Whitman, Mass. Political Sci.

These years have been an awakening of sorts for all of mankind.
Our globe is tiny, still we have reached the moon. Man has not

yet learned to reach his fellow man. Let us all devote ourselves

to this task.

Michael Thomas Doran, Lexington, Mass. Ind. Rel.
The beginning of wisdom is a just appraisal of one's ignorance.
This familiar quotation is the best answer I have to the ques-
tions of these past five years. I only hope that all people and all

nations reflect on this quotation and help one another.

Thomas Doran, Lexington, Mass. Sociology.

I wasn't going to bother writing this

it's been said too many times before

it even sounds trite writing it

but even the ones you thought heard it

didn't

and the other ones didn't even try

but that's a selfish attitude

that has no place in the world
one must find their own way
but I still don't understand why

Paul F. Doucette, Braintree, Mass. Phys. I'd.

The past five years have been a good time to be in college—to be
exposed to the questioning and uprooting of the philosophies,

life styles and traditions. To me the 60's have been the

"complacency" years. In the 70's will be confrontation; discus-

sion and I hope understanding between men of ideas.

William N. Duffey Jr., Bedford, Mass. Mkt
"The time has come, the walrus said, to speak of many things. Of
shoes and ships and sealing wax, of cabbages and kings."

—

Lewis Carroll
So much was promised and talked about in the sixties. It hurt

most to lose the Kennedys, and the boys overseas—when will

that bullshit stop? So much promised, but . . . maybe the walrus is

right?

David Eastwick, Proctor, Vt Electrical Eng.
Stop the Vietnam War! Will this war ever end? The Moratorium
is the answer! What good did that do? Ecology . . . surely every-
one wants a clean environment . . . stamp out pollution! Why isn't

anyone listening?



Tony L. Edger, Harrisburg, Ky. Pharmacy.
From the Bluegrass of Kentucky to the Blue Hills of Boston, a
Southern Liberal sums up his Northeastern experiences per se:

Quote: "In all matter of opinion, our adversaries are insane."—Samuel Langhorne Clemens

Shaun G. Fggleston, Framingham, Mass. Mgt.
Why does the richest and most highly educated nation continue
to carry on senseless war which threatens to tear it asunder?
Why does this same country polarize itself on all issues? Why
does emotion rule over love and intelligence?

Richard L. Flkins, Brattleboro, Vt. Pol. Sci.

Reactions—In a university everyone chooses the same subjects,

without verbs or predicates, and the subjects endure: glorious
past, unlimited opportunity, challenging future, dedication,

inspired leadership, enlightened followership, rededication,
moral fibre, spiritual values, outer space, inner man, higher
ideals . .

.

Frank E. Federman, Peabody, Mass. Elec. Eng.
"Politics, war and social upheaval pervade this period, but the
widespread realization that we must stop the waste and pollu-

tion of our environment's resources is to me the most signifi-

cant occurance of the past five years.

Leslie (Finn) Feldman. Quincy. Mass. Soc.

The past half-decade has been one of new awarenesses. People
are becoming concerned with the ills of the society which they
have created. Some are seeking to ameliorate it, as I am. others

to destroy it. Only when these factions join will they be able to

bring about change and the betterment of the society.

Nancy (Fraser) Ferguson, Amherst, N.H. Nursing.
These past five years have been an experience of learning; knowl-
edge of technicalities and of people. It has been a leading out to

a new way of life, to an awareness of other concerns rather than
just my own. As journeying through life, I have learned to live by
the way.

Scott Charles Ferguson, Salem Mass. Hducation.
Teaching high school students about their own environment is

what I will do, or social working if teaching does not work out.

Thoreau had his Walden Pond and I shall have my own high
school in which to create my own destiny.

Gerhard Fichtl, Hauppauge, N.Y. Chem. Eng.

These past five years have been filled with happiness and sor-

row, war and no peace, Johnson and Humphrey, Nixon and Ag-
new, Kennedy and King, and Mary and Me. Obviously times of
mixed emotions.

Jane E. Firth, Brookline, Mass. Recreation.
These five years will be remembered for events ranging from two
assassinations, the continuation of a useless war which led to

an all-college strike, and meaningless deaths to scientific

breakthroughs such as man's landing on the moon. These events
and others have emphasized the worthlessness of prejudice and
war and a stronger desire for peace and togetherness.

Leslie Forman, Maiden, Mass. Management
I feel over the past five years there has emerged a greater aware-
ness of the troubles that have confronted society. The answers
are not to be found by radical action, but rather a peaceful

method of working to improve the system, which has given us

the freedom to change it



Thomas C. Gaputis. Roslindale, Mass. Chemical Engineering.
Change, merely for the sake of change, secures destruction and
promises nothing. The foundation is solid. Let us rebuild upon
that foundation, and thus insure the integrity of the structure.

Donna Gatnarek, Wallington, New Jersey English.

Recent events assure me the world is a gigantic cauldron. Waters

and oils are hopelessly spun about by the elusive ladle of human
nature. The mixture is doomed because barely an ingredient

understands the properties of another.

Sara Griffin, Schenectady, N.Y. Physical Education.
The times will change
but pray the times
will never change the now

Glenn Edward Gately, Weymouth, Mass. Marketing.
The most significant thing about my five years at Northeastern
was the amazing awareness that the student world had for what
surrounded it. I'll never forget the cries of injustice and the at-

tempts and suggestions that my contemporaries made. In years
to come these words I have written may seem foolish but only
time will tell.

Aloysius Richard Geelhaar, Baltimore, M.O. Math.
The past half-decade has been one of hope. There have been
beginnings in a total search for peace, especially among the
young. Racial barriers have shown evidence of falling, although
the cost has been tremendous. I can only hope that these trends
continue in the future, and that we obtain our goals of peace and
brotherhood.

Mark L. Grossman, Framingham, Mass. Management.
I am very thankful to be involved in a university during the years

in which the world recognized youth not merely as a resident but

as a productive being with contributions to make to society. I

am proud to be part of the "Woodstock" nation where youth
from a variety of backgrounds proved to the world that 400,000
human beings could live together in peace.

William M. Hall, Dewitt, N.Y. Mechanical Eng.

The most significant thing of the past decade was the way a small

group of students took the Cambodian issue and duped most of

the rest of us into thinking we had had our constitutional rights

infringed upon and that we were revolutionaries out to set things

right. All we succeeded in doing was losing six weeks of class.

Nancy Hailey, Woburn, Mass. Psychology.
As a freshman, I entered college seeking the answer.

nior, I am leaving college seeking the question.

Richard A. Heath Jr., Waltham, Mass. Sociology.

The people demand an end to the war in Vietnam, but it goes on.

They demand an end to oppression, but it continues. They
demand a government responsive to their needs, but it remain

responsive only to corporate interests. What happens next?

Monroe Heyman, Boston, Mass. Psychology.
In 1966, students wanted reform, today complete change. The
leaders of youth have been eliminated either by assassination or
by political maneuvering. The war in Vietnam has been extended
into Cambodia. Civil rights are still in the I950's. The system's

promises have not come true. In the last five years, I have grown
tired of peaceful protest.

Michael A. Hickox, Boston, Mass. Philosophy.

These years have been headlined by war and violence. Yet love

survives and relentlessly tries to make the world a place of joy. I

pray we can help to bring celebration into the world and that I

may read this in the year 2020 and be glad.

William Hoag, Cranston, R.I. Industrial Eng.
After one hundred and ninety five years of existence, America's
"melting pot" has yet to feel the presence of a flame.

Alan L. Hooker, Laconia, N.H. Mechanical Eng.
1 came wanting to be an engineer.

I leave wondering if I will ever be one.

Richard W. Hunter, Abington, Mass. Electrical Eng.
Awareness of our social ills has become increasingly manifest

over the past decade. From civil unrest to open revolt, this con-
cern has been prominent display. Awareness alone, however, does
not necessarily assure meaningful reform. The events of the next
decade will determine whether this awareness will bring about a
mere harmonious state, or one crippled by the forces of anarchy.



Peter Hutchinson, Nashua, N.H. Mechanical ting.

The sixties will go down in history as an age of revolution. The
young, as well as many others, will continue to revolt to build a

better world, a more pleasant environment, a more just social

order, and greater freedom for the individual.

William C. Hutnick, Maiden, Mass. Marketing.
The years 1966 to 1971 will always mean education to me. Not
only what I have learned from books and professors, but also
from simply existing and perceiving. I feel the most important
principle I learned is that education, money, and power are only
part of one's experience and peace, love, and freedom are also
matters of real consequence.

Henry Jabzanka, Lowell, Mass. Psychology.

The last half of the preceding decade and the beginning of the

present decade mark the time during which a substantial number
of people realized that it was time for a change. Social, political,

and economic change is the answer; but these changes must be

brought about within the present system if the nation is to sur-

vive and be of benefit to all.

Michael D. Jacques, Somerville, Mass. Marketing.
A time for us
there will never be,

when hate and greed have left this world
for love that's free.

A time when peace abounds on earth, and flourishes
with true people
who now must hide.

They who work for death
instead of peace.

Harbo P. Jensen. Needham. Mass. Chemistry.

Although all of our problems are not purely technological, the

solutions will probably involve a large usage of technology. In

evaluating possible solutions, we must also consider new
problems which the solutions may create. It is sometimes easi-

er to prevent an anticipated problem than it is to solve the

problem after it has arrived and become implanted.

James F. Keaney, Allston, Mass. Spanish.

The sole accomplishment of one who overturns the applecart is

to throw good and bad apples on the ground. Selective separa-

tion and adequate disposal of the bad—while maintaining the

transport vehicle's stability—is the best means to satisfactory

reform.

Susan E. Karlin, W. Roxbury, Mass. Physical Therapy.
I feel non-violent protest is probably the only tactic that will

allow us to reach peace. The grape pickers used it and in 5 years
accomplished their goals. If we could all get together and work
non-violently for change we could do it too.

James T. Kelly, Jr. Roslindale, Mass. Accounting.
Concern for ecology, the environment, population must result in

action if man, who is now the endangered species is to survive
. . . the quest will cost handsomely in both money and sweat.
Some say it is impossible . . . We should not forget two impor-
tant things. WHO WE ARE and HOW WE GOT HERE. In short,

this is America—nothing is impossible.



Kenneth C. Keyser, Burlington, Mass. Chemical Eng.

Northeastern has been a stepping stone of life, but though the

stone may have a strong, time-enduring base, it has a many
generation-worn surface. The stone needs replacing. Man's long

history indicates the next stepping stones will suffer the same
problem.

Chester A. Kobierski, Salem, Mass. Management.
The last five years have been years of drastic changes. Hopefully
these changes are pointed toward progress? This question will

only be answered by carrying on with these changes, and by indi-

vidually trying to change ourselves for the better. The last five

years at Northeastern has had a major role in my personal devel-

opment, the direction will again hopefully be for the better.

Kathleen Kleponis, Hyde Park, Mass. Nursing.

Five years of studying, working and becoming more aware of

mankind's problems is but small preparation in the process of

gaining the courage and social and moral consciousness neces-

sary to make improvements in this life.

Jeffrey A. Kubrick, Roslyn His., N.Y. Economics.
The past half-decade has been one of great social, economic and
political change. The enlightenment of many people to present

situations and their increased participation in various causes will

show America is a progressive society and can cope with its many
problems.

Fred LaSelva, Quincy, Mass. Marketing.
The experience of this university has only proved that a factory

does not produce anything by stereotyped non-individual beings.

It is the time put into living that develops an educated man. And
this analysis is a little silly.

Fred Lehtonen, East Sandwich, Mass. Biology.

I feel that in becoming the greatest nation in the history of the

world, we have destroyed the quality of life in the United States.

1 think we have become a nation of ideologies rather than a na-

tion of people.

Pamela (Hunters) Leonard, Roslindale. Mass. Sociology.

My reaction to tne past five years has been a growing disrespect

to those dissenters who do not allow dissent, who try to im-

pose their ideals upon others and ridicule those who do not

agree with them.

Laurence S. Liebson, Boston, Mass. Industrial Engineering.
The most significant events of the last five years are manifested
in the changing attitude of the academic community. Students
have become keenly aware of the environmental and sociological

needs of our society. Future classes will continue which I am proud
to say, we initiated.



James A. Lloyd, Norwell, Mass. Management.
Life at Northeastern has not only broadened my concepts of
social behavior but it has also helped prepare me to experience a

more meaningful relationship with the people and events in the
environment. If these were the only values of college life, which
of course they are not, then it would undoubtably be a worth-
while venture. I believe all of us have learned from our experi-

ences at Northeastern and that's what it's all about.

Robert D. Lovett, Canton, Mass. Marketing.
It is the era of hypocrites. People scream against discrimi-
nation, but demand discrimination in different forms. Cries are
heard of lack of concern, when those who cry are the least con-
cerned. It is time to become honest with ourselves.

David Allan Ludden, Abington, Mass. Industrial Engineering.

The shifting of personal ideas and beliefs from suppression to

expression has created a reaction that encompasses the entire

range of human emotions. The results will emerge when we in

turn must judge our children.

John J. Lynch, Cochituate, Mass. Electrical Engineering.
The dominant feature of the past half-decade has been the rate
at which the world has been changing. Today we seem on the
verge of even greater change. Our responsibility should be to see
that it is peaceful rather than violent.

Maureen T. Lynch, Dedham, Mass. Nursing.

The last half decade has witnessed a shift in the emphasis of ed-

ucation: as freshmen institutions filled us with fact and opinion:

as seniors we are educated to seek fact and form our own
opinions.

Joseph L. Manfredi, Newton, Mass. Management.
I feel that the past few years have changed my life in such a way
that I realize now that the war, civil rights and many of our
other problems have to be solved by working together and not by
violence.

Ronald W. Mansulis, S. Boston, Mass. Economics.
I entered college awed by the efficiency of the human system of
organization. I leave fearful that technology has thrust that sys-

tem or organization beyond its capacity to function, and con-
vinced that the reassertion of man's personality, his humanity,
is our imperative need.

Robert P. Mazzarino, Saugus, Mass. Civil Engineering.
The Paths of glory lead but to the grave.

Walter R. McCowat, Manasquan, N.J. Management.
The past 5 years have probably been the most troubled half-

decade that the U.S. has ever endured. The violent deaths of
Martin Luther King and Robert Kennedy, the 1968 Democratic
Convention in Chicago, the Student Strike, and of course S. E.

Asia. Probably the most meaningful event for me was the Strike

in which virtually every college student across the nation banded
together to say, "Just give peace a chance."

Robert L. McCrensky, Lexington, Mass. Management.
The troubles of the world have often played upon the minds of

NU students and faculty. Some go left, some go right, while I

have chosen the attributes of both in order to maintain a flexi-

ble position and a flexible mind.

Stephen J. McGrail, Wakefield, Mass. Management.
In the past decade this country and the world have changed
greatly. There still, however, must be more changes made if we
expect to live in peace and harmony with out neighbors. The
events that have acted as catalysts to bring about these changes
have been the assassination, Vietnam, and the much-needed
Civil Rights Act.

Warren C. McLean Jr., Somerville, Mass. History.

Today youth holds the key to the future of the world. They are
concerned and willing to take action against the many problems
which beset the world from war to pollution. I think the world
will be in good hands.

Steven W. Miles, Auburn, Me. Electrical Eng.
In the past five years of college at NU, I have learned many
things—some in examinations, some on my co-op assignment,
and some in my everyday school life. I think that the most im-
portant think that I have learned in these five years is to never
stop learning.

Joseph Mitola III, St Laurel, Md. Electrical Eng.
Israel Vietnam
The Red Guard Marx Mao Ho Safeguard Martin Bobby John
The Pueblo and N. Korea are drowning Alexander Dubcek
OH LSD SALT STP NO

and with everyman
"doing that which is right in his own eyes i repented and became
a son of man i died now here i am again; so should you"



Stephen J. Mosher, St. Piesque Isle. Me. Accounting.

The last five years might be characterized as one long search for

easj v ictories over the nation's problems. The problem for the

next half-decade is to change the national priorities before its

too late to win victories.

William F. O/Neil Jr. Somerville, N.J. Political Sci.

The American student has come of age; he has become a political

activist in the same tradition as his European counterpart. As a

result of his activism social values have and are being reap-
praised. Our time has been called the Age of Aquarius; it should
be the Age of Awakening. Turtle races went out of vogue; the race
to save the world from ecological starvation became real and im-
portant.

Jean L. Packard, Stoughton. Mass. English.

1966-1971; Beatles, Dylan, Led Zepplin; King, Kennedy; Johnson,
Nixon, Agnew; Hash, Grass, Pollution; Poetry; Blacks, Indians,

Women; Vietnam. Middle Hast; Minis. Midis, Bell-bottoms;

Demonstrations, Riots, Strikes; SDS, YAF, ROTC, PAX; Blois,

Wilmarth, Sanders, Michaels; Grey Brick, Greenhope, Great
change.

Richard B. Packard, Duxbury, Mass. Finance & Insurance.

During the past five years, national and local events and vastly

different groups have been changing our way of life at an increas-

ingly rapid rate. As participants of these events, we must take

time to reflect on their usefulness to ourselves and to our fellow

man.

David L. Pair, Dorchester. Mass. Psych.

I have observed black and white men and women spearhead the

process of social change. Some have been for the betterment of

mankind, some have caused the deterioration of society to set

in. This society functions on systems. If a negative change is

asked for in the system, it means the system is inadequate.

David M. Palmieri, Roslindale, Mass. Mgt.
Looking back on the past half-decade, I realize that it is not from
what man has descended that is important, but rather to what
he has descended that has created the state our world is in. For
education and technology are only as good as the way they are

used.

John Richard Parnagian. Roslindale, Mass. Econ.
During my life at Northeastern, I believe above all I have learned

how to think rationally. This skill has helped me first take a bet-

ter look at Vietnam, Kent State and the Student Strike, then to

discover my real feelings.

Northeastern and time together have given me something that

will stay for the rest of my life.

John Philbrook, No. Quincy, Mass. English.

My high school yearbook motto, lightly tossed off, has deepened
with meaning through my college years to become too true: "Life

is a farce."

Lynn Phillips. Bronx, N.Y. Sociology.

We see the power of the bomb and preach love. We see limited

resources and were concerned about ecology. We see our

parents' materialism and with it their emotional barrenness and

we reject wealth if we must wager our souls.

David G. Phinney, Eatontown, N.J. Mktg.
It will be satisfying to look back and know that Northeastern
and the cooperative education contributed to a more worldly and
pragmatic youth and not to the ranks of those who, over idealis-

tic, impractical, and destructive, hindered those desiring con-
structive change.

Roger L. Pilotte. Manchester N.H. Mktg.
Times change and so do people, college has helped me see that.

Co-op has subjected me to different people and systems, made
me realize constructive work can be done through those sys-

tems. Life is what you make it. My college education has

broadened my ability to cope with changes and challenges.

Robert D. Player, Cambridge, Mass. Physics.

The last five years: hypocricy—the Vietnam War, the Draft and
the Vote; society—militant, corrupt and sick; yourself—the
awakening and realization of yourself, good or bad, life or death.
Peace.

Paul Rapo, Southbridge, Mass. Economics.
"I will study now, for someday my time will come."—Abraham Lincoln
Northeastern has provided an urban atmosphere for understand-
ing the social crisis that plagues this nation. Someday our time
will come to confront the issues that have plagued us—war, rac-

ism and repression.

T Jay Ribaga, Brockton, Mass. Ind. Relations.
"I do my thing, and you do your thing.

I am not in this world to live up to your expectations;
And you are not in this world to live up to mine.
You are you and I am I,

And if by chance we find each other, it is beautiful."



Joseph Riendeau, Cambridge, Mass. Acct.

I am dismayed by the violence that is prevelant throughout the

world, war in Vietnam, Cambodia and the Mid Hast, violence in

the classroom and race riots in the streets. Where will it end?

Can we find peaceful co-existence among men? The future—if war
doesn't put an end to man, pollution may. Peace.

William D. Sheehan, Woonsocket, R.I. CE.
The times forced me to have a long overdue sense of awareness.
It violently demonstrated that individual complacency is intoler-

able in our society—that the U.S. is not godly in all its efforts.

Most important it developed my personal free expression, which
regardless of dissenting tones, is the basis for democracy.

Susan Silver, Brookline, Mass. Phys. Therapy.
The past five years have brought social, political and economic
upheavals. The disturbances caused the college campus to

change from a hard-shelled protective other world" to a hotbed
of unrest and disillusionment. Let"s hope the Class of 1976 can
look back on their college years as peaceful.

John E. Silvia, Somerset, Mass. Economics.
Do not look here for profound statements.
You will not find any.
Only a true one.
Good-bye.

Richard B. Sims, Chelsea, Mass. Mech. Eng.
The mid-segment of the 20th century will be marked as man's
confrontation with conflicts long avoided: the individual vs. the
group; man vs. his environment; man vs. God. He finds the stock
answers no longer satisfy. Man cannot solve his problems by en-

treating powers outside his own realm.

Mark I. Smith, Boston, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

The most challenging, interesting, maturing and dynamic period of
my life is now coming to an end. I have witnessed this century's

greatest change not only in our academic community, but in society

as a whole. Change has been important but I hope future classes

do not use it recklessly.

Karen Stable, Beverly, Mass. Education. Carl Mario Sutera, Boston, Mass. Mech. Eng.

In the past half-decade I've seen a remarkable change in the

reception of feelings and attitudes of the young by the old Un-
fortunately in my own estimation, the opportunity afforded by
such a favorable change has, by and large, been wasted on imma-
ture violence and hotheaded extremism of all sorts.





Warren H. Talbot, Medford, Mass. Hnglish.

"All skill ought to be exerted for universal good; every man has
owed much to others, and ought to repay the kindness that he
has received." —Samuel Johnson

Roger Thomas Tierney Jr., Dedham. Mass. Kd.
After five of the most harrowing yet meaningful years of my life.

I look optimistically to the future and hope that the mistrust
and misunderstanding among people will pass into eternal
oblivion, never again to haunt mankind.

Marshall Toback, Newburge, N.Y. Finance and Insurance.
Since I came to Northeastern, many tragic events have hap-
pened. There has been three major assassinations namely (two
Kennedy's and Martin Luther King). There have been large
numbers of Americans killed in Vietnam. Let us all stop and
think of what these men have given their lives for and strive to
make this a better world to live in.

JohnToohil Jr., Waltham, Mass. Mechanical Lngineering.
The years 1966-197! were ones of violent termoil and change.
Changes for better, for worse; women's liberation, abortion, use
of drugs, police riots, student riots, student-faculty commit-
tees, strikes, and course changes. I am a participant and an ob-
server, mostly I hope a participant, on the right side not neces-
sarily the winning side, or the side which draws the most atten-
tion.

Robert Torbin, Methuen, Mass. Mechanical Lngineering.
Attitudes towards life and love have changed drastically during
my years at Northeastern. People were more open with their

love yet more apprehensive towards life. Old standards are

challenged, new ones are being established. I think for the best.

Steven Trehub, Chestnut Hill, Mass. Management.
Someone poked a small hole in the balloon that surrounds us.

And minds rushed out and saw the boundaries that had con-
tained them. The hole has gotten bigger, the balloon is collaps-
ing. A lot of minds will be blown out.

Raymond Tuller, Boston, Mass. Management
Surviving in these dynamic yet troubled times has made people
adhere to many things, yet has produced many followers merely
because it is easier to adhere than to dessent Much of my gen-
eration needs desperately to adhere to something that adults
sometimes fail to see—idealism. I hope that we will realize what
is crystalizing in the rising generations and respond in a positive
way.

Arthur W. Tunnell. Southampton. N.Y. Industrial Relations.
The pendulum swings: They say "when will you take up your re-

sponsibilities?" We pause, wondering What are my responsi-
bilities?" They say, "Look at me, I'm successful." And we say,

"But you don't understand your children." They say, "Grow up
it's a cruel world" And we say, "If I grow up like you it will

always be so." They say. Don't be so idealistic—you can't
change human nature." But all progress was once only an idea.



Jeffrey M. Vichnick, Bronx. N.Y. Phys. I d.

I feel the world has not changed, merely the views of its inhabi-

tants. The world in its gross physical state is the product of

each man's individual state of mind. A university such as ours

has allowed us to look at our world with a better focus than we
previously had.

David E. Walsh, Belmont, Mass. Marketing.
Although youth may still be misunderstood, there has been for

the first time an attempt, made out of fear and necessity, to in-

terpret them.

Marc Webb, Waltham, Mass. I conomics.
(Five years) . . . realizations of alternatives to what is . . . as-

suming the freedom to change people and institutions . . . at-

tempting to stop the change on all levels . . . frustration, frus-

tration, frustration . . . more determination for deeper change
. . . attempts to build institutions of change . . . frustration,

repression, nevertheless need for change.

Bruce D. Weeks, N. Weymouth, Mass. Philosophy.
'Most people do not take heed of the things they encounter, nor
do they grasp them even when they have learned about them, al-

though they suppose they do." "Much learning does not teach
understanding." —Heraclitus—fragments 57 & 6

Benjamin L. Weiner. Maiden. Mass. Civil Eng.
The years between 1966-71 saw an increasing involvement of
people participating in outward demonstrations of their feelings.

The "silent majority" was fictional since everyone took stands

on war. racial, political and economic issues. 1 was changed from
a sit-by-and-watch-attitude to a get-out-and-do-something attitude
during and after the Student Strike. Peace.

Susan Werner, Hamden. Conn. Knglish.
We are now entering the era of the videoshere where fact is the
enemy of truth. The spiraling system of life will eventually bring
us around to a great age of compromise.

Stanislaw A. Wejtunik Jr., New Bedford, Mass. Elec. Eng.

It is known that systems attempt to remain static. Any forces

used to attempt change will cause an equal force from within to

stop the change. It is therefore easier and more beneficial to

change the system from within.

Alan I'. Wurdeman, Nashua, N.H. Journalism.
Inverse Reaction, a time of Ups and Downs:
The cost of education went up while the quality went down, the
price of war rose, the country heads for depression, one Eagle
landed on the moon while on earth another shook soot from its

feathers.

Kevin W. Wynn, Prescue Isle, Me. Chemical Eng.

In my five years at Northeastern. I've seen a lot of changes in

myself and society. Most of these changes were met by insis-

tence or repression. 1 give this advice: "Don't let the bastards

wear you down."

Harry Targehn Yuan, Tappita, Liberia (West Africa) Elec-Eng.
The sensitivity of students to local and international issues has
been astonishingly heart warming. Continued concern demon-
strated positively could channel technology for non-destructive
services to mankind, and make the Earth peaceful and better. I

therefore salute the concerned generation—my fellow students.

Henry Ziewacz, Hartford, Conn. Psychology.

The study of academic psychology has convinced me that un-

desirable personality traits such as nervousness and quick

temper to a cause as vague and undefinable as "human nature."
Equipped with such knowledge one can trace the causes of such
habits; and with enough patience one can effect changes in one's
personality.
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Marcia S. Breslof
Brook line, Mass.
Nursing

Loren S. Bristol

Canton, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Barbara Lees Brooks
Winchester, Mass.
Education

Berthany Brown
Brookline, Mass.
Education

Douglas A. Brown
Woburn, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Barbara J. Bruce
Ocean City. N.J.

Physical Therapy

Virginia L. Bruce
Barr, R.I.

Nursing

Randolph W. Brumagim
Lowell, Mass.
Education

Stanley R. Bryant
Natick, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

John R. Buben
Seekonk, Mass.
Industrial Eng.

Earl W. Buchman
Keyport, N.J.

Accounting

John K. Buck
Andover, Mass.
Political Sci.

George A. Buechel Jr.

Patterson, N.Y.
Civil Engineering

Joseph E. Burnett
Woodhaven, N.Y.
Electrical Eng.

Leonie Burns
Boston. Mass.
Physical Therapy

Robert A. Burns
Hyde Park, Mass.
Electrical Eng.



Patricia M. Burrell

Boston, Mass.
Nursing

William J. Cadogan
Weymouth, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Kathleen A. Caizzi
Bristol, R.I.

Biology

John D. Caldwell
Beverly, Mass.
Political Sci.

Arthur A. Callahan
Cornwall, N.Y.
Management

Jean Cahill

Lexington, Mass.
Physical Therapy

Allen S. Callendar
Everett, Mass.
Accounting

Anthony S. Camarota
Absecon, N.J.

History

Philip E. Cameron
Addleboro, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Jane K. Campbel
Hudson, N.H.
Nursing

Stuart S. Campbell
Dedham, Mass.
Industrial Eng.



Arthur G. Caparell
West Roxbury, Mass.

Kducation

Michael J. Carakatsane
Saugus, Mass.
Klectrical Kngineering

Donato Cardarelli
Quincy, Mass.
Physics

Michael J. Carvevale
Braintree, Mass.
Mechanical Kng.

James P. Carpenter
Roxbury, Mass.
Hlectrical Kng.

Kdward A. Carpman
Mattapan, Mass.
Civil Kngineering

Paul K. Carson
Salem Mass.
Klectrical Kng.

Janice Carter
Boston, Mass.
Nursing

Josephine Caruso
Garwood N.J.

Knglish

Joseph F. Cassidy
West Roxbury, Mass.
Industrial Kng.

Patricia A. Cawley
Dorchester, Mass.
Nursing

Lap Tak Chan
Boston, Mass.
Physics

Thomas F. Charbonneau
Lynn, Mass.
Industrial Engineering



Edward J. Chase
Whitman, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Linda M. Chase
Boston, Mass.
Political Sci.

Barbara A. Cheever
So. Weymouth, Mass.
Education

Robert E. Cichanowicz
Riverhead, N.Y.
Chemical Engineering

m
Maureen Clougherty



John A. Coombes
Boston, Mass.
Accounting

Pamela Coon
Medfield, Mass.
Physical Therapy

Terrence J. Cooney
Worcester, Mass.
Education

Thomas W. Cooney
Bayport, N.Y.
Fin. & Ins.

Albert J. Cooper
West Islip, N.Y.
Accounting

Leonard L. Coppola
Seymour, Conn.
Education

Norman F. Corbett
Falmouth, Mass.
Pharmacy

Kenneth Costa
Peabody, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Charles W. Costas
Hamilton, Mass.
Chemical Eng.

Ava M. Costello
Westwood, Mass.
Education

Joseph A. Cota
Englewood, N.J.

Electrical Eng.

Alan Cotich
West Camp, N.Y.
Industrial Eng.
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William E. Cotta
Dorchester, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Suzanne Crane
Boston, Mass.
Physical Therapy

Joseph T. Creamer
Melrose, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Marian E. Crocker
Milton, Mass.
Physical Education



John G. Cronin
So. Boston, Mass.
Political Sci.

Margaret M. Cronin
Wollaston, Mass.
Kducation

Phyllis Cronin
West Roxbury. Mass.
Nursing

Gerald L. Cross
Marlboro, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Paula A. Crowdle
Newton, Mass.
History

John M. Crowley
Arlington, Mass.
History

Anthony L. Culmore
Elmont, N.Y.
Electrical Eng.

Donald R. Cummings
Nashua, N.H.
Industrial l-'ng.

Rita E. Cunha



Judy Dagresto
Arlington, Mass.
Education

Gerald F. Dale
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Management

Lawrence V. Dalton
Winchester, Mass.
Management

Richard A. Daugherty
Hingham, Mass.
Management

Pearlene M. Davidson
New Rochelle, N.Y.
Education

Walter P. Davis
Wayne, N.J.

Electrical Eng.

Shelley Davison
Boston, Mass.
Sociology

Kenneth J. Delisa

Wethersfield, Conn.
Management

Gene J. Demarco
Boston, Mass.
Marketing

Marco Depalma
Medford, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Marguerite DeSimone
Revere, Mass.
Education

Ellen M. Devine
Needham, Mass.
English



Gail Devine
Needham. Mass.

Nursing

Thomas E. Dixon
Greenwich, Conn.
Management

Roberto DiMartino
Brookline, Mass.
Chemical Kng.

Andrea M. Dinneen
Dedham, Mass.
Biology

Donald R. Divine
Trenton. N.J.

Marketing

Lorraine J. Dobzinski
Brighton, Mass.
English

Dorothy E. Dodge
Petersham, Mass.
Education

Thomas A. Doe
Winterport, Maine
Civil Engineering

Charles E. Doherty
Peabody, Mass.
Civil Engineering

George D. Doherty
Somerville, Mass.
English

Stephen L. Domyan
Fairfield, Conn.
Electrical Eng.

Patrick H. Donahue
Milton, Mass.
Political Science

George F. Donnellan
Arlington, Mass.
Mechanical l-^ng.

Stephen T. Dorman
Fairlawn, N.J.

Accounting

Raymond J. Doubleday
Boston, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Mu Ying H. Dow
Boston, Mass.
Pharmacy



Robert B. Doyle
Burlington, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Walter F. Doyle
Medford, Mass.
Industrial Eng.

Dennis R. Driver
Melrose, Mass.
Psychology

Paul N. Duffy
Cumberland, R.I.

Mechanical Eng.

Darla A. Dunlop
Fort Pierce, Fla.

Nursing

Edith C. Dukanne
Closter, N.J.
Nursing

Janie R. Eaton
Newton, Mass.
Education

Joseph B. Engel
Brighton, Mass.
Political Science

John R. Ensor
Weymouth, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Robert S. Erickson
Scotia, N.Y.
Electrical Eng.

Susan B. Ernstein
Boston, Mass.
Education

Ronald K. Estell

Andover, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.



Frances Faletra



Faye T. Fisher
Winthrop, Mass.
Education

Johnny A. Fisher
Piscataway, N.J.

Mechanical Fng.

George A. Fitch Jr.

Sterling, Mass.
Accounting

Janet M. Fitzgerald

Dorchester. Mass.
Nursing

Flaine L. Fitzpatrick

Norwell, Mass.
Education

Robert G. Fitzpatrick
Norwell, Mass.
FJectrical Fng.

George L. Flanagan
Hyde Park, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Samuel P. Fogg
Watertown, Mass.
Marketing



Richard W. Ford
Hanover, Mass.
Civil Engineering

John F. Foulis Jr.

Hyde Park, Mass.
Chemical Fng.

Dierdre E. Francis
Cambria Heights, N.Y.
Journalism

Peter J. Franks
Lexington, Mass.
Political Science

Anne L. Frappier



Alfred R. Garafalo



R.H. Brown



%
James V. Golemme



Neil L. Halliday Jr.

Washington, D.C.
Management

Marge Hamlin
South Waterford. Maine
Physical Therapy

Barbara Lee Hanley
Belmont, Mass.
Education

Janet M. Hanley
Waltham, Mass.
Education

Robert E. Hannigan
Braintree, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Alice M. Hanson
Delmar, N.Y.
English

Jane E. Harding
Wollaston, Mass.
Nursing

Susan Harfield
Brookline, Mass.
Education

Nancy M. Harkins
Dedham, Mass.
Psychology

Scott D. Harrison
Arlington, Mass.
Management

Edwin E. Harrow
Norwell, Mass.
Management

Robert N. Harvey Jr.

Lexington, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Jeanne E. Heath
Framingham, Mass.
Education

Royden W. Henry
Haddonfield, N.J.

Management

Craig N. Hess
Pottstown, Pa.

Mechnical Eng.

Leta C. Hillman
Boston. Mass.
Education



Gerard M. Hines
Lynn, Mass.
Accounting

Martin T. Hines
Lynn, Mass.
Management

Marc J. Hochheister
Oakdale, N.Y.
Mechanical Eng.

David J. Holcomb
Lowell, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Maureen Holden
Boston, Mass.
Physical Therapy

Frederick Holland Jr.

North Abington, Mass.
Finance & Insurance

Jeanne Holzman
Pembroke, Mass.
Psychology

Paul M. Hoole



Cheryl E. Hudson



Dennis W. Joubert
Attleboro, Mass.
Pharmacy

Thomas W. Jurczyk
Norwich, Conn.
Civil Engineering

John A. Kachichian
Belmont. Mass.
Management

.

James P. Kaduboski
Cambridge, Mass.
Accounting

Kenneth Kalenderian
Watertown, Mass.
Management

Robert J. Kalustian
Arlington, Mass.
Electrical Kng.

Charle S. Kanach
Hyde Park, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Frances Kanach
Hyde Park, Mass.

Nursing



Robert R. Kando
Dedham. Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Donna S. Kaplan
Newton, Mass.
Education

Linda Sue Perlin

Randolph. Mass.
Education

Barbara R. Katzen
Brookline, Mass.
Education

David C. Kearney
Quincy, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Timothy J. Kelleher
Stratford, Conn.
Civil Engineering

John L. Kelley
Stamford, Conn.
Marketing

Stephen G. Kelley



Edward L. Kilbron Jr.

Key West, Fla.

Electrical Eng.

Charles H. Kirchofer
Boston, Mass.
Management

Michael J. Kirdzik
Beacon Falls, Conn.
Civil Engineering

Christine M. Kiss
Brookline, Mass.
Education

Peter R. Kitchener
Beverly, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Anna M. Knight
Newton, Mass.
Education

Paula A. Koch
Mattapan, Mass.
Education

Loretta M. Kodzis
Westwood, Mass.
Education

Jill A. Kofman
Quincy, Mass.
Nursing

James R. Kogut
Meriden, Conn.
Electrical Eng.

PaulW. Koloski
Hamilton, Mass.
Chemical Eng.

Kathleen M. Kleponis
Maiden, Mass.
Nursing

Ronald D. Koppel
Milford, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Michael T. Kosciak
Milford, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Eleanor D. Kotowski
Lexington, Mass.
Education

Beverly J. Kowal
Lexington, Mass.
Nursing



Rosemary E. Kozlowski
Meriden, Conn.
Mathematics

Lois A. Kravetz
Boston. Mass.
Nursing

Patricia A. Krine
Dedham. Mass.
Nursing

Joan A. Krueger
Linden, N.J.

Education

James S. Laine
Boston, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Bing Lam
Beverly, Mass.
Accounting



Mary E. Landrigan



Barbara S. Levine
Mauapan. Mass.
Education

Martin A. Levitt

Milton, Mass.
Biology

John R. Lewis
Taunton, Mass.
Electrical ling.

Marion S. Lewis
Boston, Mass.
English

Stephen C. Lewis
Rockland, Maine
Management

Amy J. Liebman
Boston, Mass.
Sociology

Joel D. Lillian

Brookline, Mass.
Sociology

Patrick R. Lim-Sue
Bronx, N.Y.
Mechanical l.ng.

Edwin B. Litchfield



Paul L. Lucerto



_



Barbara A. Mc'Lellan

Boston. Mass.
Nursing

Thomas J. McCarthy
Lexington, Mass.
Accounting

Robert B. McConnell
Randolph, Mass.
Management

Lawrence P. McDonald
Whitney Point, N.Y.
Chemical Eng.

Catherine M. McFadyen
Wilmington, Mass.
Nursing

Robert L. McGuire
Lexington, Mass.
Accounting

Brenda J. Mcintosh
Chelmsford, Mass.
Political Science

Richard A. McKenzie
Waltham, Mass.
Electrical Eng.



tv

Michael C. McLaughlin
Boston. Mass.
English

Frances H. McLean
W. Roxbury. Mass.
Nursing

Warren C. McLean Jr.

Somerville, Mass.
History

John F. McTernan
Norwood, Mass.
Education

David Medina



Joseph M. Montauti
Hamden, Conn.
Electrical ling.

Francis G. Morey
Lexington, Mass.
Civil Engineering

William A. Morse
Arlington. Mass.
Mechanical ting.

Jane I. Mulholland
Hingham, Mass.
Nursing

r

Elizabeth Mullett
Chelsea, Mass.
Nursing

Roger W. Mulloy
North Berwick, Maine
Civil Engineering

Deborah Murphy
Roslindale, Mass.
Nursing

Richard T. Murphy
Mattapan, Mass.
Education

Samuel Mushnick
Providence, R.I.

Mechanical Eng.

Lorraine A. Nardini
Somerville, Mass.
Education

Everett B. Nau
Dorchester, Mass.
Education

Mary F. Nau
Dorchester, Mass.
Education

W
Kathleen W. Nau
Arlington, Mass.
Nursing

Stefano C. Navarrolli
Dorchester, Mass.
Management

Mary T. Nazzaro
Belmont, Mass.
Education

Frank Nebush
Boston, Mass.
Political Science



David B. Nettleton
Stratford, Conn.
Industrial Kngineering

Michael M. Neville
Woonsocket, R.I.

Accounting

Carole S. Newman
Randolph, Mass.
Accounting

Janet M. Newman
Mattapan, Mass.
Nursing

Joseph O. North
Boston, Mass.
Modern Language

Allen J. Novakouski
Manchester, Conn.
Civil Kngineering

Dennis M. O'Brien
Reading, Mass.
Management

Robert J. O'Brien
Braintree, Mass.
Accounting

Richard W. O'Connell
Whitman, Mass.

Biology



Allen W. Oi



Dean F. Ostrander



John H. Perkins
Arlington. Mass.
Biology

Erwin Pearl

Maiden, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Alicia C. Perretz

Brookline, Mass.
English

Harvey B. Peters

Milton, Mass.
Eng.-Journ.

John A. Petrulavage
Boston, Mass.
Education

Edward F. Phelan Jr.



Mary C. Quinn
Boston. Mass.
Biology

Jonathan S. Radovsky
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Electrical Eng.

Robert J. Pusateri

Norwich, Conn.
Chemical Eng.

Peter R. Rano
Shrewsbury, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Steven Rappaport
Rockville Center, N.Y.
Accounting

Mark W. Rayla
Holden, Mass.
Management

Dale E. Raynor
Remsenburg, N.Y.
Management

Alan D. Reed
Framingham, Mass.
Management



Philip Reggiannini

Quincy, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Michael J. Reppucci
Lexington, Mass.
Accounting

David A. Reynolds
Dorchester, Mass.
Management

Elizabeth A. Reynolds
Marblehead, Mass.
Education

Elizabeth H. Rice

Boston, Mass.
Physical Education

Mary B. Rice
Newton, Mass.
Education

Elizabeth Ricci

Bedford. Mass.
Education

Nancy L. Richardson
Newton Center, Mass.
Education

Stephen L. Richmond
Marblehead, Mass.
Accounting

Robert F. Riemer
Bristol, Conn.
Mechanical Eng.

Christina M. Rizzo
Dorchester, Mass.
Mathematics

HeneS. Robbins
North Easton, Mass.
Economics

Stuart E. Robbins
Old Greenwich, Conn.
Political Science

William H. Robinson
Clinton, Mass.
Mathematics

Thomas J. Rooney
Lynn, Mass.
Education

llene L. Rosenberg
Milton, Mass.
I'ducation



Theodore Rosenberg
Chelsea. Mass.
Journalism

Susan Rosenfield
Boston. Mass.
Sociology

Linda R. Rosenthal
Kdison, N.J.

Education

Aland M. Ross
Maiden, Mass.
Klectrical Kng.

Peter Rothenbach
Boston, Mass.
Industrial Kng.

Anne D. Rubin
Boston. Mass.
Nursing

Rita Rubin
Paramus, N.J.
Mathematics

Linda Rubinson
Waltham, Mass.
Modern Language

Ellen J. Rumerman
Boston. Mass.
English

Donald P. Russell

Methuen. Mass.
Mechanical Kng.

Josephine Ruzzo
Boston, Mass.
Psychology

Kristy E. Sastamoinen
Boston, Mass.
Physical Education

George G. Salgado
Dorchester, Mass.
Management

Edward M. Saliva

Boston, Mass.
History

Olive M. Samson
Waltham, Mass.
Knglish



Kenneth W. Sanders
Saugus, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Antoinette Santamaria
Valley Stream, N.Y.
Marketing

George A. Serafinas
Holbrook, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Diane M. Scanlon
Canton, Mass.
Nursing

JohnW. Schaaf Jr.

Wollaston, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Joseph C. Schindler Jr.

Allston, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Carol M. Schwartz
Revere, Mass.
Education

Alan W. Seaver
Brookline, Mass.
Chemical Eng.

Barbara A. Seghezzi
Canton, Mass.
Sociology

Evelyn K. Seppelin
Westminster, Mass.
Nursing

Carol A. Sarota
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Nursing

Susan B. Shapiro
Mattapan, Mass.
History

John J. Sheehan
Brookline, Mass.
Industrial Eng.

Robert P. Sheehan
Dorchester, Mass.
Education

Gay L. Sherman
Newton, Mass.
Education

William A. Sherman
Mattapan. Mass.
Psychology



Anna P. Shewbridgc
Rockport. Mass.
Education

Virginia V. Shugrue
Medfield, Mass.
Accounting

Marjorie E. Shulman
Boston, Mass.
Modern Language

Judith F. Siegal



Clifford G. Smith
Lynn, Mass.
Chemical Eng.

Edward J. Smith
W. Roxbury, Mass.

Political Science

Janice M. Smith
Hillsboro, N.H.
Management

Katherine M. Smith
Roslindale, Mass.
Psychology

Michael A. Smith
Fairfield, Conn.
Electrical Eng.

Mark I. Smith
Sharon, Mass.
Finance & Insurance

Russell G. Smith
Rochester, N.Y.
Industrial Eng.

Robert D. Smith Jr.

Glastonbury, Conn.
Mechanical Eng.

William D. Smith
Westport, Mass.
Pharmacy

Ellen Sousa
Boston, Mass.
Political Science

Ellen Sousa
Boston, Mass.

Elayne DiSpacone
Quincy, Mass.
Education

Faye J. Speed



Carmen C. Squatriglia

Prospect, Conn.
Management

John B. Staples

Westbrook, Maine
Klectrical Hng.

James A. Stares

Norton, Mass.
Mechanical Kng.

John F. Steber Jr.

Waltham, Mass.
Management

Barbara E. Steinberg
Portsmouth, N.H.
Kng-Journ.

Phyllis A. Steinberg
Winthrop, Mass.
Kducation

John P. Stevens
Lynn, Mass.
Industrial Kng.

Robert G. St. Germain
Waltham, Mass.
Accounting

Catherine H. Stanford
Brighton, Mass.
Nursing

John F. Stolle

Flemington, N.J.

Klectrical Kng.

Karen Stahle
Beverly, Mass.
Kducation

John A. Stone
Roxbury, Mass.
English

Martha F. Stoney
Stoneham, Mass.
Nursing

Anthony J. Stramondo
Methuen, Mass.
Physics

Donald L. Springhetti

Brockton, Mass.
Civil Kngineering

Joseph A. Straut

Roslindale, Mass.
Civil Kngineering



Bruce C. Studley
Hopkinton, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Florence E. Stutman
Boston, Mass.
English

Paul J. Sullivan
W. Roxbury, Mass.
Mathematics

Robert M. Sullivan

Braintree, Mass.
Accounting

Robyn B. Sumka
Metuchen, N.J.

Education

Kevin V. Symmons
Wollaston, Mass.
Management

John C. Takki
Hingham, Mass.
Management

Joseph H. Tamaro
E. Haven, Conn.
Civil Engineering



Robert F. Tancreto
Medford, Mass.
Accounting

Harvey Tanton
Oceanside, N.Y.
Accounting

Bruce C. Taub
New York, N.Y.
Economics

Susan M. Taylor
Boston. Mass.
Nursing

Donald R. Telage
New London, Conn.
Mechanical Eng.

Frank Tees
Boston, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Michelle C. Tenedou
Irvington, N.J.

English

Paul H. Terlemezian
Belmont, Mass.
Mathematics

Susan Thibeault
Dorchester. Mass.
Physical Education

Alan G. Thomas
Needham, Mass.
Accounting

Richard D. Thomas
Glen Rock, N.J.

Finance & Insurance

Joseph B. Timmons
Roslindale, Mass.
Electrical Eng.

Thomas M. Tinlin
Mansfield, Mass.
Management

Sharon E. Tolman
Providence, R.I.

Sociology

Robert N. Torbin
Methuen, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.



Marshall D. Toback
Newburgh, N.Y.
Finance & Insurance

Joseph A. Tocci
Brighton, Mass.
Management

John P. Toohil Jr.

Waltham, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Thomas R. Townsentl
Beacon, N.Y.
Mathematics

Peter M. Trask



Robert A. Varsoke
Johnstown, N.Y.
Industrial I ng.

Susan Y. Vassallo
Belmont, Mass.
Education

Kathleen A. Virok
Boston, Mass.
Psychology

Louisa A. Visconti
Suffern, N.Y.
Education

Nancy N. Vogelson
Glenside, Pa.

English

Charles D. Voymas
Watertown, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

Robert J. Waefler
Medford. Mass.
Industrial Eng.

Walter Waida
Somerville, N.J.

Industrial Eng.

Barbara L. Walker



Bonnie Waterman
Winthrop, Mass.
Education

Raymond B. Watstein
Hamden, Conn.
Accounting

Donald P. Webber Jr.

Clinton, Mass.
Mechanical Eng.

William B. Weber
Newington, Conn.
Management

Ellen Sue Weinberg
Newton Center, Mass.
Education

Marcia L. Weinberg
Winthrop, Mass.
Education

Michael J. Weinswi;
Peabody, Mass.
Language

Howard R. Weiss
Hamden, Conn.
Accounting

Kathleen M. Welch
Arlington, Mass.
Nursing

Barbara A. Wells
Enfield, Conn.
Nursing

Albert W. Welz Jr.

Woodbridge, Conn.
Electrical Eng.

Rowland W. Wentworth
Winchendon, Mass.
Civil Eng.

Gloria White
Arlington, Mass.
Education

Judith L. White
Peabody, Mass.
Education

Leo E. Whitworth, Jr.

Boston, Mass.
Biology

Walter W. Wiebel
Westport, Conn.
Sociology



Lawrence B. Wiener
Hyde Park. Mass.
Management

John W. Wilkie
Quincy, Mass.
Chemistry

Ted IX Williams
Newtonville, Mass.
Civil Engineering

Betty Jean Wilson
Paxton, Mass.
Nursing

David C. Wilson
Brockton, Mass.
Mechanical l-'ng.

Irene E. Wilson
Wakefield, Mass.
Nursing

Francis C. Winter
Annapolis, Md.
Industrial Eng.

John A. Wishneusky
Lynn, Mass.
Electrical ling.

Dick M. Wong



Martha L. Yousoufian
Bedford, N.H.
Mathematics

Paul H. Zagchowski
Chicopee, Mass.
Chemistry

Linda M. Zebley
Boston. Mass.
Physical Education

Risa Z. Wax
Roslindale, Mass.
Nursing

Carol Nada Zuckerman
Pittsfield, Mass.
Education

Alan Abber, Sharon, Mass. Finance.
Martin H. Abramson, Winthrop, Mass. Pharmacy.
Peter Accardi, Pembroke. Mass. English.

Bella G. Adler, Brockton, Mass. Sociology.
David G. Akillian. Watertown, Mass. Political Sci.

William G. Alcusky, Weymouth, Mass. Electrical Eng.
James Alexander, Dorchester, Mass. Political Sci.

Paul E. Balie, Gardner, Mass. Psychology.
Donna P. Allen, Kittery, Me. Education.

Vincia A. Allen, Mattapan, Mass. English.

Barbara C. Alleyne, Roosevelt, N.Y. Economics.
Arthur F. Almstead, Germantown, N.Y. Psychology.
Charles L. Alongi Jr., Wollaston, Mass. Recreation.

William Amoroso, Everett, Mass. Mechanical Eng.
Donald Anastasia, Norwood, Mass. Finance.
Dean R. Andersen, Marblehead, Mass. Marketing.
Harold K. Andersen, Randolph, Mass. Biology.

Erick R. Andersen, Talcottville, Conn. Mech. Eng.
Kirk M. Anderson, Wilmington, Mass. Management.
Leslie J. Anderson, Woburn. Mass. Industrial Eng.

Charles L. Andrew, No. Andover, Mass. Education.
Francis M. Antczak, Somerville, Mass. Electrical Eng.

James M. Apicco, Boston, Mass. Mathematics.
Donna Lee Appel, Roslindale, Mass. English.

Richard K. Araujo, Brighton, Mass. Electrical Eng.
Arthur E. Aronovitz, Randolph, Mass. Mathematics.
Barry J. Aronson, Swampscott, Mass. Finance.
Gerald L. Aronson, Canton, Mass. Mechanical Hng.
Susan L. Aronson, Scarsdale, N.Y. Sociology.
Maher M. Asfour, Watertown, N.Y. Industrial Eng.

Robert Ashworth, Stamford, Conn. English.

Jeffrey D. Askew, Stamford, Conn. History.

Stanley C. Atkinson, Dorchester, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Gary G. Attmore, Litchfield, Conn. Pharmacy.
Steven Ayer, Wakefield, Mass. Physics.

Richard P. Baglione, Boston, Mass. Physics.

David W. Bakken, Braintree, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Andrew G. Bales, Burlington, Mass. Industrial F.ng.

Patricia E. Bales. Louisville, Ky. Sociology.
Martin S. Ball. Marblehead, Mass. Economics.

Rita S. Baltusis, Dorchester, Mass. Education.
Susan M. Baluk, Lee, Mass. Physical Ed.
Richard C. Bamberg, Boston, Mass. Physics.

Marie A. Baratta. Watertown, Mass. Psychology.
Herbert H. Barclay, Rockland, Mass. Industrial Eng.

Peter G. Baratt, Carlisle, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Peter M. Barry, Norwood, Mass. Management
Ronald A. Bartell, Arlington, Mass. Mech. Eng.

Mariam E. Bartow, Wayland, Mass. Physical Ed.

Joseph K. Basile, Lexington, Mass. Marketing.
Sandra F. Bassett, River Vale, N.J. Mathematics.
Johnathan R. Bassett, Jr., River Vale, N.J. Mathematics.
Louise R. Bastoni, Woburn, Mass. Psychology.
Douglas J. Bates, Boston, Mass. Mathematics.
Paul D. BaughmanJr., Boston, Mass. Industrial Eng.
Mark L. Baumgarten, Boston, Mass. Management.
Richard Bazirgan, Norwood, Mass. Marketing.
Albert J. Beaulieu, Somerville, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Paul D. Beaulieu, Salem, Mass. Chemical Eng.
James A. Beeson, Stoneham, Mass. Management.

James E. Beggan, Arlington, Mass. Management.
Regis M. Beigel, Nashua, N.H. Industrial Eng.
John M. Beiser, Glenside, Pa. Political Sci.

Eugene J. Beitel, Bellport, N.Y. Political Sci.

Russell C. Bell, Norwood, Mass. Industrial Eng.
Theodore R. Bell, Cambridge, N.Y. Physical Ed.
Thomas G. Bellone, Melrose, Mass. Accounting.
Paula R. Belton, Somerville, Mass. Education.
Patricia M. Bennett, Reading, Mass. Physics.

Richard R. Bennett, Mansfield, Mass. Industrial Eng.
Raymond R. Benoit, Springfield, Mass. Marketing.
Richard A. Benson, Natick. Mass. Industrial Eng.
Paul L. Beohner, Boston, Mass. Marketing.
Lawrence Beren, Randolph, Mass. Biology.
Robert L. Beres, Bethpage, N.Y. Philosophy.
David W. Berglind, Concord, N.Y. Industrial F^ng.

Barry M. Berlin, Colonia, N.J. Industrial Eng.
Robert M. Bernardi, Jericho, N.Y. Physics.
David A. Bernstein, South Miami. Fla. Accounting.
Susan E. Berube, Boston, Mass. Mathematics.



Stephen Biciocchi, Arlington, Mass. Industrial Eng.

Susan C. Bickford, New Hampton, N.H. English.

Mark S. Bicks, New York, N.Y. Mechanical Eng.

William N. Bilodeau, Saugus, Mass. Chemistry.

Margaret H. Birnbaum, Glen Cove, N.Y. Sociology.

Robert li. Bjornsen, New White Plains, N.Y. Biology.

Susan C. Black, Saratoga, N.Y. Biology.

Thomas K. Blackburn. Portland, Me. Management.
Steven Blader. l.akewood. N.J. English.

Ralph V. Blanchard, North Adams, Mass. Biology.

Stephen F. Blazejewski, Adams, Mass. Management.
William K. Blood, Methuen, Mass. Management.
Lawrence M. Bloom. Passail, N.J. Psychology.

John J. Boduch, Springfield, Mass. Management.
Philip M. Boldue. Armonk, N.Y. Philosophy.

Renzo A. Bontempo, Watertown, Mass. Industrial I {rig.

Nancy Bookstein, Albany, N.Y. Physical I d.

Jesus Botana, Somerville, Mass. I .nglish.

John M. Bouchie. Maiden. Mass. Management.
Richard A. Bourbonniere, Woonsocket, R.l. Chemistry.

Carole A. Boyko, Cumberland, R.I. Pharmacy.
Gerald L. Brace, Tewsbury, Mass. Pharmacy.
Carl P. Bradley, Webster, Mass. Education.

Christine Bradt, Boston. Mass. Physical Ed.

Maureen T. Brady. W. Springfield. Mass. Sociology.

Stephen B. Bragdon, Brewer, Me. Management.
Walter B. Brandes, Everett, Mass. Biology.

Gerard H.R. Brandi, Quincy, Mass. Management.
Poul H. Brandt, Boston, Mass. Finance.

David A. Braun, Port Monmouth. N.J. Electrical Eng.

Jean N. Brewer. Watchung, N.J. Sociology.

Douglas R. Brian, Fairhaven, N.J. Finance.

Peter J. Briere, Somerville, Mass. Civil Eng.

Loren S. Bristol, Canton, Conn. Civil Eng.

Lois H. Broadbent. Westport Pt., Mass. Physical I d.

David S. Bromberg, Newton, Mass. Political Sci.

Alan W. Brown, Wayland, Mass. Pharmacy.
Albert W. Brown, Melrose, Mass. Marketing.
Paula M. Brown, Lynn, Mass. Psychology.
Virginia L. Bruce, Barr, R.l. Nursing.

Susan C. Bruno. South Boston, Mass. Pharmacy.
Robert D. Bryant, Lexington. Mass. Physical Ed.

Richard A. Buckler. East Natick, Mass. Management.
Patricia A. Buckley. Lexington, Mass. Philosophy.

Donna M. Beuhler. Haverhill. Mass. Nursing.

William E. Buehner, Metheun, Mass. Language.
Wilson R. Bull, Stratford, Conn. English.

Edward T. Burke, South Boston, Mass. Elec. ling.

Gerald F. Burke, Brockton, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Robert L. Burke. Maiden, Mass. Psychology.
William F. Burke, Cambridge, Mass. Finance.

James L. Burnett. Wayne, N.J. Civil Eng.

Alfred N. Burns, Cheswick. Pa. Mech. Eng.

James E. Burns. Belmont. Mass. Finance.

David L. Burt. Rochester. N.Y. English.

William T. Burton. Newburgh. N.Y. Mech. Eng.

Richard J. Butler. Canton. Mass. Accounting.

Michael H. Byrne, Jamesville. N.Y. Biology.

Paul T. Caggiano, Melrose, Mass. Marketing.

John C. Cahalan. Tewksbury. Mass. History.

William H. Cahoone Jr., W. Warwick, R.l. Phys. Ed.

Gerald E. Cain. Milton, Mass. Electrical Eng.

Terrence P. Cain, Somerville, Mass. Marketing.

William H. Cain, Oceanside, N.Y. Psychology.

Peter G. Calden, Peabody, Mass. Industrial Eng.

Anthony D. Calderoni. Bristol, Conn. Elec. Eng.

Edward F. Callahan, Milton, Mass. History.

Joseph A. Callahan, Brockton, Mass. Mech. Eng.

Scott G. Cameron, Braintree, Mass. Accounting.

Charles E. Campbell, Carien, Conn. English.

George E. Campbell, Waltham, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Stephen G. Campbell. Boston. Mass. Elec. Eng.

Stephen V. Capone, Springfield, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Douglas R. Capra, Westboro, Mass. Journalism.

Ralph M. Carasso, No. Brunswick, N.J. Ind. ling.

William H. Card. Waterbury, Conn. Mech. ling.

John P. Caron Jr., Woonsocket, R.l. Drama.
Raymond G Caros. Sharon Hill, Pa. Elec. ling.

James L. Carpenter, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Pol. Sci.

John J. Carpenter Jr., Raynham, Mass. Chem. ling.

Alan R. Arkowitz, Everett, Mass. Psychology.

Eugenie M. Ackerly. Kings Park. N.Y. Philosophy.

Claire A. Adams, Greene, Maine, Psychology.

Eric S. Adler. Babylon. N.Y. Biology.

Marc S. Alabaster, Plainview, N.Y. Psychology.

James B. Alexander. Boston. Mass. Poly. Sci.

Richard H. Allem. Boston, Mass. Biology.

Robert F. Allen, Hingham, Mass. Poly. Sci.

Michael Almeida Jr.. Fall River, Mass. History.

Lea J. Aschkenase, Worcester, Mass. Psychology.
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Phillips B. Carpenter, Waltham, Mass. Accounting.
James li. Carr, Arlington, Mass, Pharmacy.
Nancy J. Carroll, Salem, Mass. Elec. ling.

Robert E. Carter, Dorchester, Mass. History.

William H. Caseley, W. Springfield, Mass. Mgmt.
David Castro, Fall River, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Michael A. Catone, li. Boston, Mass. Marketing.
Roy T. Cavicchi, Quincy, Mass. Finance.

Fred A. Cella, Framinham, Mass. Education.
Anthony F. Cesare, Albany, N.Y. English.

John D. Chalmers, lilnora, N.Y. Economics.
Paul J. Champagne, Woonsocket, R.l. Pharmacy.
Kenneth L. Champion, Stoughton, Mass. Accounting.
Franklin T. Champlin, Los Gatos, Calif. Id.

Lawrence M. Chin, Allston, Electrical ling.

Robert W. Chin, Brookline. Mass. 1 lee. ling.

Andrew S. Chiras, Worcestor, Mass. Pharm.
Janet A. Chisholm. Lincoln, Mass. Phys. lid.

Frank E. Christman, W. Roxbury, Mass. Elec. Eng.

William A. Christmas, Farminton, Mass. Pharm.

Constance Cristy, Worcester, Mass. English.

Robert A. Crusciel, Springfield, Mass. Civil ling.

Kevin J. Chursz, Belmont, Mass. Education.
Mark Chudy, Lynn, Mass. Electrical Engineering.
Peter A. Ciesluk, Wellesley, Mass. Management.
Joseph L. Cipp, Rowkowkoma, N.Y. Physical lid.

Michael J. Cirrella, Salem. N.Y. Physics.

Paul B. Clark, Belmont, Mass. Sociology.
Phillip E. Clark, Mattapan, Mass. Management.
Charles L. Clement, Allston, Mass. Marketing.
Michael L. Clerico, Boston, Mass. Management.
Peter Coakley, Boston, Mass. Philosophy.
James K. Cobb, Easthampton, Mass. Poli. Sci.

Melissa Cobb, Lunenburg, Mass. Sociology.
Carolyn E. Cochrane, Watertown, Mass. Nursing.
Lawrence Cohen, Brookline, Mass. Psychology.
Paul S. Cohen, Bellrose, N.Y. History.

Robert J. Cohn, Rochester, N.Y. English.

William J. Colangelo, Naugatuck, Ct. Ind. Eng.
Christopher Colbert, Quincy, Mass. Psychology.

Charles W. Cole, Casco, Me. Industrial Engineering.
George A. Cole, Hingham, Mass. Finance & Insurance.
Philip D. Cole, Truro, Mass. History.

Ellen B. Coleman, Woburn, Mass. Sociology.

Francis D. Coleman, E. Boston, Mass. History.

Bruce H. Collins, Marblehead, Mass. Biology.
Thomas F. Colonna, Medford, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Russell B. Comstock, Dudley, Mass. English.

Rober J. Concannon, W. Roxbury, Mass. Education.
Paul D. Condon, Cambridge, Mass. Mathematics.
Ellen L. Cone, Milton, Mass. Education.
Alan H. Connie, Westbury, N.Y. Political Sci.

Anne L. Connolly, Weymouth, Mass. English.

Robert A. Conners, Waltham, Mass. Phys, Ed.

Sherrie A. Converse. Lexington, Mass. Education.
Laurence J. Conway, Peabody, Mass. Mathematics.
Evan P. Cook, Williamstown, Mass. Sociology.
Robert F. Cook, Watertown, Mass. Political Sci.

Paul K. Cooley, Norwood, Mass. Accounting.
Nathaniel Cooper, Norwich, Ct Political Sci.

Robert Cooperstein, Maiden, Mass. Finance
Robert R. Corbin, Salem, Mass. Management
Lorraine I. Corneau, Ansonia, Conn. Accounting
Bruce A. Cornell, Taunton, Mass. Accounting
Leon M. Cornell, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Sociology
Paula F. Correggio, Everett, Mass. History
Anthony D. Corso, Medford, Mass. Pharmacy
Karen Coslit, Springfield, N.J. Economics
James A. Costello, Newton, Mass. History
Kevin W. Cox, Quincy, Mass. Political Science
William J. Cox, Allston, Mass. Electrical Engineering
Thomas P. Coyne, Charlestown, Mass. Accounting
Jonathan P. Cranton, Norwell, Mass. Marketing
John F. Cronin, Dorchester, Mass. Mathematics
Constance Crosson, Summit, N.J. Physical Education
Joan S. Crosson, Pompton Lakes, N.J. Philosophy
Robert F. Cuddyer, Gloucester, Mass. Industrial Engineering
James A. Curran, Danbury, Conn. Finance and Insurance
Eugene C. Curtis, Weston, Mass. Electrical Engineering
George Fi. Cusick, South Weymouth, Mass. Management

Alice A. Asendorf, Cranbury, N.J. Sociology.

Eugene S. Battles. Roxbury, N^ass. Philosophy.

Roy E. Baker, Arlington. Mass. Psychology.

Lawrence Bass. Sharon, Mass. Mathematics.

Susan L. Bawn. Naugatuck. Conn. Phys. Ed.

Paul O. Beane, Brockton, Mass. Philosophy.

Jacqueline Beaulieu, Methuen, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Carl M. Benante, Oceanport. N.J. Phys. Ed.

Stephen L. Berezin, Springfield, Mass. Fin. + Ins.

Russell M. Bergh, Haverhill, Mass. Phys. Ed.



Richard J. Cussen, Readville, Mass. Chen. Eng.
Candice Cutler, Chatham, Mass. Journalism.
John J. Daforno, Dorchester, Mass. Chemistry.
Virginia E. Dagosta, Jersey City, N.J. History.
Concetta Dalelio, E. Boston, Mass. Journalism.
Richard Dalton, East Boston, Mass. Accounting.
John F. Daly Jr., Milton, Mass. Civil Eng.
Richard J. Dambriosio, W. Medford, Mass. Mgt.
Douglas E. Damon, Auburn, Me. Civil Eng.
Ariel G. Dance, Arlington, Mass. Education.
Robert M. Darcey, West Haven, Conn. Mech. Eng.
George R. Darling, Melrose, Mass. History.
Marshall F. Davanzo, Everett, Mass. Math.
Jane E. Davis, Waltham, Mass. Nursing.
William K. Davis, Lincoln, Mass. Economics.
Robert W. Dawson, Beverly, Mass. Marketing.
Leroy S. Day, Salisbury, Mass. Economics.
Walter B. Day, Woburn, Mass. Physical Ed.

Clifton C. Dean, Newton, Mass. Political Sci.

Richard E. Dean, Williamstown, Mass. History.

Mary E. Deans, New Bedford, Mass. Nursing.
Joanne E. DoCota, Arlington, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Donald E. DeGolyer, S.W. Harbor, Me. Pharmacy.
Donald W. DeGroff, Somerville, Mass. Pharmacy.
Richard A. DeGuglielmo, Lawrence, Mass. Accntg.
Joseph A. DelGallo, Weymouth, Mass. Pharmacy.
David A. Delatano, Sharon, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Richard D. Demaine, Danville, N.H. Elec. Eng.
Paul A. Derrico, Franklin, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Michael W. Devaney. Reading, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Kathryn A. Devries, Winchester, Mass. Ed.
John B. Dewey, Boston, Mass. Philosophy.
Edward J. DeWitt, Stamford, Conn. Psych.
Kathleen P. DeWitt, Canton, Mass. Nursing.
Loren DeWitt, Avon, Mass. Industrial Eng.
Nancy V. DeWolfe, Westboro, Mass. Philosophy.
Thomas O. Dexter, Marion, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Rose M. Diaz, Allston, Mass. Psychology.
James A. Dickinson, Albany, N.Y. Physics.

David H. Dicks, Ormond Beach, Fla. Chem. Eng.

Robert R. Dill, Orlando, Fla. Chem. Eng.
Rosemarie DiMarco, Portchester. N.Y. Phys. Ed.
Robert J. Dionne, Dedham, Mass. Biology.
Daniel F. DiPalma, Newton, Mass. Civil Eng.
Lynn DiPerri, Wiscasset, Me. Nursing.
Kenneth D. Diskin, Arlington, Mass. Psychology.
Frederick J. Doblander, Riverside, Conn. English.
Glenn F. Doherty. Bedford, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Judity M. Dolan, Woburn, Mass. English.
John A. Donahue. Sudbury, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Michele Donald, Madison, Wise. Phys. Ed.

Barbara L. Donley. Framingham, Mass. English.
John P. Donlon, Philadelphia. Pa., English.
Michael A. Donovan. Stooughton. Mass. Maktg.
Lois B. Dorfman, Brighton, Mass. Sociology.
Robert P. Dorland, New York. N.Y. Pol. Sci.

Frank G. Doron, Salem, Mass. Management.
Jamie E. Doubleday, Boston, Mass. Education.
John J. Dovich. Revere, Civil Engineering.
Emilienne Dow, Miami, Fla. Education.

Joseph W. Downes, Melrose, Mass. Management.
Paul L. Driscoll, Milton, Mass. Management.
Warren D. Droms, Winthrop, Mass. Psychology.
Jospeh P. Dubanowitz, Ramsey, N.J. Fin. & Ins.

Kenneth A. Dube, Dorchester, Mass. Pharmacy.
David A. Dubowik, Framingham, Mass. Biology.
Debbie L. Dudley, Bedford, N.H. Phys. Ed.
Jeffrey W. Duncan, Lexington, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Daniel N. Dunn, Everett, Mass. Chemical Eng.
John E. Dunn, Maiden, Mass. Elect Eng.
Partricia M. Dunphy, Boston, Mass. Sociology
Robert B. Dunphy, Wollaston, Mass. Education.
Wayne R. Duprez, Newton, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Steven R. Dutton, Milford, N.H. Marketing.
Aloyce B. Duval, Roxbury, Mass. Sociology.
Robert H. Dwyer, Dorchester, Mass. Economics.
Edward J. Dziadul, Ipswich, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Lawrence H. Easton, Walpole, Mass. Management.
William C. Ebeling, Newport, R.I. Mathematics.
Walter J. Eck, Boston, Mass. Philosophy.

Ann D. Berin, Boston, Mass. Sociology.
Stephen S. Berowitz. Fair La«'n N.J. Sociology.
Cecile L. M. Berube, Lawrence, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Louise D. Bielinki, Quincy, Mass. Mathematics.
Louise A. Bishop, New Bedford, Mass. Sociology.
Christopher Blaicher ,oston, Mass. Economics.
Pamela M. Bland, boston. Mass. Biology.
Susan Blezard, Cumberland. R.I. Phys. Ed.

Stephen M. Blumberg, Lynn. Mass. Poly. Sci.

Elaine M. Boisvert. Maiden. Mass. English.

Susan M. Eckland, Tuckahoe, N.Y. Education.
Brian H. Eddy, Melrose, Mass. Marketing.
Douglas C. Edwards, Westboro, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Richard T. Eichel, Saugus, Mass. Management.
Sandor I. Einstein, Peterson, N.J. Chem. Eng.
Stephen C. Eisenhut, Marshifield, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Gerald R. Elias, Boston, Mass. English.
Lucy W. Elias, Boston, Mass. Sociology.
Louis C. Elliott, Brookline, Mass. English.
Allan C. Elster, Fords, N.J. Fin. & Ins.

Carl D. Emery, Westfield, N.J. Mech. Eng.
Rodney C. Emery, Westfield, N.J. Civil Eng.
Kathleen B. Enos, Winthrop, Mass. English.
Dayle A. Epstein, Creve Coeur, Mo. Sociology.
Gersohn I. Epstein, Taunton, Mass. Nursing.
Thomas R. Ermolovich, E. Northport, N.Y. EE.
Carole W. Ernst, Somerville, Mass. Education.
Daniel Espinal, Franklin, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Seth A. Essenfeld, Allston, Mass. Mech. Hng.
Terrence C. Estey, Presque Isle, Me. Mgt.

Russell B. Fair, Revere, Mass. Pharmacy.
Allan D. Farber, Marblehead. Mass. Pharmacy.
Linda S. Fata, Sharon, Mass. Education.
Maureen K. Faucette, Reading, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Donald Fedosiuk, Jamaica Plain, Mass. English.
Joann E. Feeley, Newton, Mass. Biology.
John P. Feerick, Revere, Mass. Marketing.
Steven D. Feldman, Hewlett, N.Y. English.
David G. Fennessey, Quincy, Mass. Accounting.
James T. Fennessy, So. Boston, Mass. Accounting.
Ellen Sue Fenton, Freeport, N.Y. History.
Bruce W. Ferguson, Weston, Mass. Physics.
Marcia L. Fernald, Melvin Vil., N.H. English.
John Fernandes, Taunton, Mass. Physics.
Thomas Ferriero, Allston, Mass. Mathematics.
Mark R. Ferruccio, E. Greenwich, R.I. Ed.
Mark S. Feulner, Allston. Mass. Pharmacy.
Frederick A. Fiandaca, Belmont, Mass. Mgt.
Carl E. Fibkins, W. Hartford, Conn. Fin. & Ins.

Glen A. Field. Rehoboth. Mass. Mathematics.

William J. Fillingim, N. Weymouth, Mass. ME.
Terry R. Finger, Saugerties, N.Y. Elec. Eng.
David F. Finlay, Everett, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Ewell W. Finley, Rockville, N.Y. Drama.
Paul K. Finsmith, Orange, Conn. Sociology.
Judith S. Fischgrund, Parlin, N.J. Ed.

Michael C. Fitts, N. Tonawanda, N.Y. ME.
Dianne M. Fitzgerald, Hyde Park, Mass. Hd.
Kathleen F. Fitzgerald, Boston, Mass. English.
Brian M. Fitzgibbons, Millis. Mass. History.
Richard W. Fitzherbert, Roslindale. Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Richard D. Fitzpatrick. Sherborn, Mass. English.
Stanley B. Fiumara. Medford, Mass. Accounting.
Joseph P. Fleming Jr., Lynn, Mass. Pharmacy.
Stephen A. Floyd, Burlington. Mass. Mathematics.
Lorraine M. Flynn, Newton, Mass. Mathematics.
Francis T. Foley, Stoneham, Mass. Pharmacy.
Phillip J. Fong. No. Attleboro. Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Donald J. Forand, Belmont, Mass. Civil Eng.
Gregory F. Ford, Boston, Mass. Accounting.

Richard W. Forgione. Methuen, Mass. Phys. I'd.

Jeffrey A. Forman, Bronx, N.Y. Ind. Eng.
Stanley B. Fossett, Falmouth, Me. Political Sci.

Roland D. Fournier, Waltham, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Stephen E. Fournier, Westbrook, Me. Civil Eng.
Carolyn S. Fowler, Holbrook, Mass. Education.
Jeffrey A. Fox, Roslindale, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Beverly A. Frankel, Winthrop, Mass. Sociology.
Roland J. Frappier, Cumberland, R.I. Civil Eng.
Lisa V. Frazzetta, Stamford, Conn. Philosophy.
Ronald E. Freedman, New Bedford, Mass. Economics.
Harlan W. Frerking Jr., Melville, N.Y. Chemistry.
Rodney A. Fretthold, Fairview Park, Ohio. Pharmacy.
Alan B. Freund, Brookline, Mass. Economics.
Martin E. Frey, Cambridge. Mass. Physics.

Wayne A. Fricke, Greenlawn, N.Y. Psychology.
Rosalind A. Friedman, Brookline, Mass. Psych.

David F. Friswell, Needham, Mass. Mech. Eng.

Stanley R. Frizzell, Lynnfield, Mass. CT.
Dale E. Gahm, Everett, Mass. Psychology.

Veronique M. Boucher. New York, N.Y. History.

Wendell C. Bourne Jr., Cambridge, Mass. History.
Barbara A. Breen. Jacksonville. Florida. Biology.
Mary A. Briggs. West Paris. Maine. Biology.
Deborah Brill, Baldwin. N.Y. English.
Carol Ann Broussard, Millis. Mass. Psychology.
Robert K. Brown. Greenfield. Mass. Sociology.
Martin L. Browne. Flushing. N.Y. Drama.
Thomas M. Bruni. Revere. Mass. Biology.
Anne T. Buffum. Buffalo. N.Y. Phys. Ed.



Edward Galvin, Winchester, Mass. Journalism.
John W. Galvin, Dorchester, Mass. Management.
Dennis L. Gane. Wakefield, Mass. Accounting.
Thomas B. Gann, Dorchester, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Joseph T. Gannon, Abington, Mass. Mgt.
Nancy L. Garber, Brookline, Mass. Education.

Richard A. Gardner, Bedford, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Leonard H. Garfield, Peabody, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Jeanne Gargagliano, N. Andover, Mass. Psych.

Eileen F. Garrity, Brighton, Mass. Nursing.

Margaret A. Garvey. Melrose, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Bernice E. Gaudet, Waltham, Mass. Mathematics.
Ralph E. Gaudet, Waltham, Mass. Management.
Pierre J. Gauguet. Watertown. Mass. Management.
John W. Gaythwaite. Lynnfield. Mass. Civil Eng.

Mary Virginia Gelinas. Randolph, Mass. English.

John J. Gendreau. Lynn. Mass. Political Sci.

Robert Genest. Brockton, Mass. Pharmacy.
Richard H. Gentile, So. Easton, Mass. History.

Anthony P. George, Lynn, Mass. Economics.

Frank C. Gerry. Holbrook, Mass. Education.

Gloria A. Gesak, Peabody, Mass. Nursing.

Peter N. Giacomozzi, Weymouth, Mass. Accounting.

Alan A. Giancola, Marlboro, Mass. Accounting.
Edward L. Giangrasso, New York, N.Y. Ind. Eng.

Robert L. Gibson. Tewksbury, Mass. Ind. Eng.

Alan V. Gilbert, Amesbury, Mass. Management
Marilyn Giles, Wilbraham, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Cheryl Gilkes, Cambridges, Mass. Sociology.

James E. Gill, Dorchester, Mass. Elec. Eng.
James D. Gilmore, Camillus, N.Y. Accounting.

Jay F. Gilmore, S. Boston, Mass. Phys. I'd.

Joyce J. Gird. Newton, Mass. Psychology.
Robert C. Girola, Boston, Mass. Journalism.

William J. Glasser, Eastchester, N.Y. Civil Eng.

Lynette S. Glover, Brighton, Mass. Education.

James L. Godbout, N. Billerica, Mass. Ind. Eng.

Janet A. Golden, Framingham, Mass. Journalism.

Mitchell F. Goldstein, Needham, Mass. Math.
Robert N. Goldstein, Newton, Mass. Political Sci.

Steven Goldstein, Brighton. Mass. Ind. Eng.
Susan Q Goldwitz, New York, N.Y. English.

Jewelle L. Gomez, Boston. Mass. Sociology.

Arlene E. Gonsalves, Mansfield, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Judith F. Gooding, New Durham, N.H. Biology.

Mark S. Goodman, Oceanside, N.Y. Management
James A. Gordon, Danvers, Mass. Management
James P. Gorden, Roxbury. Mass. English.

Jeffrey A. Godron, Brookline, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Warner P. Gorenzel, Easton, Conn. Economics.
Dennis Gorin, Stoughton, Mass. Sociology.
Judith A. Gorman. Cambridge. Mass. History.

Jeffrey E. Gould, E. Hartford. Conn. Civil Eng.
Kenneth J. Gould, Newton, Mass. English.

Philip H. Govatsos, Canton, Mass. Elec. Knt.

John E. Grabowski, Dorchester, Mass. Mgt.
Joann Grabon, Springfield, Mass. Biology.
Marie Graboski, Brookline, Mass. Education.
Patricia A. Grady, Riverside, R.l. Nursing.
Anna A. Graham, Dorchester, Mass. Nursing.

Wayne J. Graham. Wayne, N.J. Ind. Eng.

Marjorie Grant, Danvers, Mass. Sociology.
Kevin A. Grasse, Brighton, Mass. Mathematics.
Anne M. Grazer, N. Quincy, Mass. Biology.

Harvey J. Greece, Worcester, Mass. Pharmacy.
John W. Greeley, W. Roxbury, Mass. Mgt.
Charles V. Green, Cambridge. Mass. Nursing.
Janyce R. Greenblott. Somerville, Mass. Soc.

Anita M. Greene, Washington, D.C., Sociology.

Robert W. Greene. Arlington, Mass. Management
LoisT. Greenwald, Yonkers, N.Y. Phys. Ed.

John T. Greenwood. Camp Hill, Pa. Marketing.
Louis C. Gregory. Meriden, Conn. Management.
Jeffrey L. Gren, Bayside, N.Y. Management
Charles A. Griffin, Montvale, N.J. Elec. Eng.
Paul F. Grigas. So. Boston, Mass. Sociology.
Linda E. Griggs, E. Bridgewater, Mass. Nursing.
Edward F. Grilli, Quincy, Mass. Education.
Stephen P. Grillo, Somerville. Mass. Math.

Carl V. Burger. Medford. Mass. Biology.
Jeanne M. Burns. Nahant. Mass. Sociology.
Barbara A. Burris. Schenectady. N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Joseph Busa. Boston. Mass. Philosophy.
Amy E. Buzen, Port Washington. N.Y. Psychology.
Henry W. Caburris, Boston. Mass. Psychology.
Margaret E. Cahalen. Tewksbury. Mass. Sociology.
Richard D. Cameron. Hillsdale. N.J. Pol. Sci.

Arthur A. Canter. Hamden. Conn. Psychology.
Ann Caraefe. Boston. Mass. Biology.

David M. Grover, Boston, Mass. Sociology.

Hermann A. Guenther, W. Roxbury, Mass. Civil Eng.

Roger L. Guillerault Biddeford, Me. Fin. & Ins.

Kenneth J. Guinen, N. Bedford, Mass. Pharmacy.
Gary A. Gurwitz, Worcester, Mass. Management
Paul R. Gustafson, Taunton, Mass. Psychology.
Andrew S. Haimes, Babylon, N.Y. Anthropology.
Douglas Haley, Boston, Mass. Drama.
Mark X. Haley, Belmont Mass. Civil Eng.

Donald B. Hall, Melrose, Mass. Physics.

Wayne G. Hall, Edison, N.J. Management.
Helene M. Hallissey, Salem Mass. History.

Emmett R. Halpin, Melrose, Mass. Management.
Diane E. Hamilton, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Math.
James R. Hampe, Dedham, Mass. Marketing.
Ronald B. Handverger, Medway, Mass. Sociology.

Mary L. Hanley, Dorchester, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Leland T. Hanson, Arlington, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Robert J. Hanson, Marlboro, Mass. Ind. Eng.

Ernest J. Hapgood, Swampscott, Mass. Mgt.
Barbara H. Harmon, West Newton, Mass. Drama.
Henry A. Haroian, Lincoln, Mass. English.

Kathleen F. Harrington, Westwood, Mass. Journ.

Mark S. Harrington, W. Medford, Mass. Accounting.
Edward J. Harris, Dorchester, Mass. Marketing.
Kent E. Harris, West Concord, Mass. Ind. Eng.

Duncan Harrison, Dalton, Mass. Accounting.
Brian R. Hart, Wethersfield, Conn. Chem. ling.

Frederick H. Hart, Nahant, Mass. Marketing.
Eugene B. Hartnett, Roslindale, Mass. Elect. Eng.

Harold E. Harwood, Southbridge, Mass. Psych.

Therese M. Hauerstein, Closter, N.J. Chemistry.
Richard E. Hawkins. Springfield, Vt. Ind. Eng.

Ann L. Hayden, So. Salem. N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Daniel Hayes, Chelmsford, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Richard D. Hayes, Cambridge, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

George E. Haynes, Natick, Mass. Elect. Eng.

Alan H. Hayward, Lakeport N.H. Elec. Eng.

Kenneth F. Heald, Needham, Mass. Management.

Bernard W. Heath, Everett, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Thomas C. Hegarty, Bridgewater, Mass. Ed.
Richard W. Heidebrecht, Saugus, Mass. EE.
Benjamin I. Helme, Gales Ferry, Conn. EE
Gail E. Hendershot Turner, Me. Sociology.
Thomas F. Henderson, Columbia, Md. Pol. Sci.

William E. Hendy, Brookline, Mass. Management.
Carol V. Henning, Holden, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Kenneth F. Henninger, New Milford, N.J. EE.
Linda S. Hershfeld, W. Hartford, Conn. Biology.
Akifumi Higurashi, Boston, Mass. Pharmacy.
John A. Hillier, Lexington, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Charles T. Hinchey, Salem, Mass. Psychology.
Stanley W. Hinds, Lynn, Mass. Sociology.
Harold D. Hirshound. Melrose, Mass. Political Sci.

Barbara F. Hirshout Wilmington, Del. Accounting.
Susan M. Hobart Boston, Mass. Nursing.
Donald C. Hodge, Nashua, N.H. Political Sci.

Thomas T. Hodge, Amesbury, Mass. Accounting.
William F. Hogan Jr., Weymouth, Mass. CE.

Diane L. Holden, Rego Park, N.Y. Sociology.

Stephen E. Holmes, Pawtucket R.I., Mech. Eng.
Judy R. Homer, Arlington, Mass. Education.
Gerald C. Hopper, Framingham, Mass. Sociology.
Mark A. Horeanopoulos, Burlington, Mass. Anthro.
Thomas C. Houston, Hyde Park, Mass. Civil Eng.
Edward T. Howard Jr., Somerville, Mass. Account
Richard C. Howe, Natick, Mass. Electrical Eng.
Ronald S. Howland, Bridgewater, Mass. Elec. Eng.
William F. Howland, E. Boston, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Richard J. Howley, Newton, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Leonard P. Hubbard, St Albans, N.Y. Mech. Eng.
Oulton A. Hues, Stoughton, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Susan Huffman, Attleboro, Mass. Sociology.

Gerald F. Hughes, Dorchester, Mass. Mech. Eng.

William F. Hunter, Dorchester, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Robert G. Huntley, Hyde Park, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Edwin C. Hutchins, Peabody, Mass. Pharmacy.
Albert R. Iapicca, Saugus, Mass. Mathematics.

John E. Cavicchi. Everett, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Bruce W. Chamberlain, Brattleboro, Vt. History.

Cyril O. Champman, Dorchester, Mass. Sociology.

Christopher Cheney. Braintree, Mass. Biology.

Paul K. Chin, Providence, R.I. Biology.

Edward R. Christian, New York, N.Y. Pol. Sci.

Waylin Chu, Bedford, Mass. Chemistry.
Joseph J. Ciccio, Whitman, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Cheryl P. Clark, Cambridge, Mass. Psychology.
Maureen P. Clougherty, Brighton, Mass. Soc.



Barbara N. Indeck, Somerville, N.J. Education.

Lester H. Ingber, Hull, Mass. Journalism.

JohnT. Irick, E. Boston, Mass. Political Sci.

Robert C. Irving, Taunton, Mass. Accounting.

Iris M. Isaacson, Linden, N.J. Sociology.

Donald H. Isenstadt, Newton Ctr., Mass. Soc.

John J.C. ltz, Revere, Mass. History.

Rachel Jablon, Linden, N.J. Knglish.

Edward L. Jackson, Weymouth, Mass. Pharmacy.

Fred N. Jackson, Winchester Mass. Klec. Eng.

Nancy Jacoby, Burlington, N.J. Pharmacy.
Uldis A. Jakobsons, Wayland, Mass. lnd. ling.

Edward W. James, Pennsville, N.J. Accounting.

Phyllis M. Janoff, W. Roxbury, Mass. Nursing.

Theodore H. Jansen, Natick, Mass. Klec. Ling.

Thomas W. Janssen, Massapequa, N.Y. English.

Francis T. Jantzen, Brookline, Mass. Mgt.

Glenn L. Jarvi, Lunenburg, Mass. Pol. Sci.

William A. Jenness, Wollaston, Mass. Phys. I£d.

Lrnest W. Jennings, New Haven, Conn. Flee. ling.

Joseph D. Joaquim, Lawrence, Mass. Psychology.

David R. Johnson, Madison, Conn. Fin. & Ins.

Richard A. Johnson, Burlington, Mass. lnd. Fng.

Ernest T Johnson Jr. Boston, Mass. Philosophy.

Leroy H. Johnson Jr., Cambridge, Mass. Psych.

Linda Ann Jordan, Norwood, Mass. Political Sci.

John F. Joyce, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Management.
William Joyce, Melrose, Mass. Psychology.

John J. Judge Jr., Maiden, Mass. Pharmacy.
Joseph M. Jupa, Springfield, N.J. Chem. Eng.

Patricia L. Jurewicz, Billerica, Mass. English.

Philip R. Kaan, Winthrop, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Joel M. Kahaner, Long Island City, N.Y.ME.
Arnold R. Kaija, Reading, Vt. Mech. Eng.

Alfred A. Kalition, Dorchester, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Elliot Kaplan, Franklin Sq., N.Y. Chem. Eng.

Judith B. Kappel, Far Rockaway, N.Y. Poli. Sci.

Leslee A. Karol, Highland Park, N.J. Art
Barbara L. Katz, Westport Conn. English.

Danny M. Katz, Oceanside, N.Y. Management

Robert J. Katz, Winthrop, Mass. Management.
Rochelle Katz, Revere, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Alan F. Kaul, Livingston, N.J. Pharmacy.
Nancy M. Kealey, Milton, Mass. Economics.
Robert E. Kearney, Taunton, Mass. Elect Eng.

Garret F. Keegan, E. Weymouth, Mass. Biology.

Peter R. Keen, Wilmington, Mass. Phys. Ed.

William J. Keen Jr., Wilmington, Mass. Education.
Kenneth J. Keller, Morrisville, Pa. Psychology.
Bart A. Kellerman, Roslyn, N.Y. Sociology.
Nancy Kellerman, Brookline, Mass. Sociology.

Doreen Kelley, W. Bridgewater, Mass. Education.
Francis M. Kelley, Milton, Mass. Accounting.
Barry M. Kellner, Stoneham, Mass. Philosophy.
Baxter A. Kelly, Cambridge, Mass. Marketing.
Judith R. Kelly, Boston, Mass. Nursing.
Terence J. Kelly, Medway, Mass. lnd. Eng.
Thomas J. Kelly, Medford, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Thomas N. Kemp, Boston, Mass. Drama.
Robert J. Kennedy, Cambridge, Mass. Management.

Thomas A. Kennedy, Needham, Mass. Psychology.
Andrew P. Kenney, E. Providence, R.I. History.
Kevin K. Kenney, Randolph, Mass. Chem. Eng.
Michael B. Kenney, Manchester, Conn. Finance.
Kathryn Kepner, Boston, Mass. English.

Alice M. Kern, Boston, Mass. Sociology.
Eleanor H. Kerns, Framingham, Mass. Language
William C. Kidd, Danvers, Mass. Management.
Elaine R. Kidder, Gardner, Mass. Psychology.
Benjamin A. Kilgore, Woburn, Mass. English.

John Killion, Roslindale, Mass. lnd. Eng.
John B. Killoran, Roslindale, Mass. Philosophy.
Haekyung Kim, Boston, Mass. Mathematics.
Ralph C. Kimball, Reading, Mass. lnd. Eng.
Neal L. Kimmel, Atlantic Beach, N.Y. Mech. Eng.
John R. King, Lexington, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Mary A. King, Revere, Mass. English.
William R. Kirby, Brookline, Mass. lnd. Eng.
Eileen M. Kirk, Charlestown, Mass. Nursing.
Wayne L. Klahs, Brighton, Mass. lnd. Eng.

John W. Cochrane Jr., Quincy, Mass. Biology.

Joann N. Coderre. Jamaica Plain, Mass. Psychology.

Dennis S. Cole, Rye, N.Y. English.

Peter A. Conrod, Tewksbury, Mass. Physical Therapy.

Charlene D. Cooper, Arlington, Mass. Biology.

Lynn A. Cooper, Miami Beach, Fla. Phys. Ed.

SherylJ. Cooper, Milton, Mass. Sociology.

Sandra F. Curt, Somerset, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Jerold L. Cutler, Newton, Mass. Sociology.

Alma B. Dagher, Arlington, Mass. English.

Anita Klausner, Flushing, N.Y. Psychology.

Edward C. Klausner, Flushing, N.Y. Biology.

Steven R. Klein, Somerville, Mass. Marketing.

Madeline A. Kleiner, Adams, Mass. Biology.

Kerrie Knapp, Closter, N.J. Philosophy.

Jay O. KnipeJr., Saugus, Mass. Pharmacy.
Glen E. Knowles, Stoughton, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Robert Kocur, New Bedford, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Andrew Y. Kook, Boston, Mass. Pharmacy
Thomas E. Koslowski, Belmont, Mass. Management
Arthur f. Kostka, Taunton, Mass. lnd. Eng.

Eileen S. Kotler, Irvington, N.J. Phys. Ed.

Kathryn A. Kouray, Schenectady, N.Y. Phys. lid.

Frank Kozacka, Exeter, N.H. Electrical Engineering.

John A. Krance, Brockton, Mass. Marketing.
John J. Krant, Somerville, Mass. Industrial Eng.

Stuart C. Kratky, Bethpage, N.Y. Industrial Eng.

Andrew G. Krause, Amsterdam, N.Y. Industrial Eng.

Jason C. Kravetz, Lynnfield, Mass. Management.

Steven A. Kravetz, Hull, Mass. Accounting.
Martin R. Kriensky, Maiden, Mass. Management.
Anil Kumar, Boston, Mass. Economics.
Robert R. Kunicki, Cambridges, Mass. Management.
Pamela A. Kurtz, Fairfield, Conn. Phys. Ed.

Joyce A. Kustra, Stoneham, Mass. Chemical ling.

Michael J. Lach Jr., Quincy, Mass. Education.

Theodore P. Lack, Brighton, Mass. lnd. Eng.

Maryann Laffey, So. Weymouth, Mass. Education.

Paul M. Lafkowitz, Union, N.J. Pharmacy.
Antonino LaFrancesca, Watextown, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Robert H. Lake, Fall River, Mass. Electrical Eng.

John A. LaLiberty, Walpole, Mass. Pharmacy.
Philip W. Lam, Brighton, Mass. Mathematics.
George F. Lamb, Hingham, Mass. Psychology.

David E. Lamore, Walpole, Mass. Pharmacy.
Allen L. Lampert, Chelsea, Mass. Accounting.

Peter A. Lance, Newport, R.l. Philosophy.

Robert C. Langen, N. Bellmore, N.Y. lnd. ling.

Dean A. Langmaid, St. Johnsbury, Vt. Mech. ling.

Jay C. Lanning, Brighton, Mass. Mathematics.
Joseph J. Lantry, Carlstadt, N.J. Fin. & Ins.

Robert L. LaPerle, Springfield, Mass. Chem. Eng.

George W. LaPierre, Wollaston, Mass. Accounting.

Frances C. Larkin, Boston, Mass. Sociology.

Linda E. Larkin, Worcester, Mass. Education.

David LaRosee, Marlboro, Mass. Sociology.

Roxane LaRouche, Brookline, Mass. Drama.
Charles R. LaSalle, Taftville, Conn. Mathematics.
Karyn Ann LeBel, Roxbury, Mass. Sociology.

Barbara J. Lee, Belmont, Mass. Education.

William K. Lee, Glen Wood, N.Y. Management.
Kenneth R. Leger, Somerville, Mass. Pharmacy.
Richard W. Lehtinen, Lexington, Mass. lnd. Eng.

Gregory LeMay, Laconia, N.H. Industrial Eng.

Louis J. Lemieux, Ashland, Mass. Industrial Eng.

Gerald L. Lenore, Westport, Conn. Accounting.

Peter D. Leonard, Abington, Mass. Marketing.

George A. LePage, Woonsocket, R.I. Anthropology.
Robert Lepine, Nashua, N.H. Industrial Relations.

Samuel A. Lepore, Jamica Plains, Mass. Philosophy

Gerald L. Lerman, Mattapan, Mass. Pharmacy
Gerald Lester, Brookline, Mass. Sociology

Steven B. Levery, Forest Hills, New York Chem.
Fred M. Lewchik, Berlin, Ct. Chem.
John R. Lewis, East Homer N.Y. Indus. Eng.

Paul Light, Boston, Mass. Psychology.

Hemant S. Limaye, Boston, Mass. Mech. Eng.

Diane K. Lincoln, Athol, Mass. Pharmacy.
Jeffrey M. Lines, Middlebury, Ct. Chen. Eng.

Glenn J. Linke, Brooklyn. N.Y. English.

Robert J. Linnekin, Danvers, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Franklin Linton Jr., Barre Vt. Education.

Steven G. Lipset, Lynn, Mass. Civil Eng.

Pamela Liset Revere. Mass. Sociology.

Lawrence Litwak, Belmont, Mass. lnd. Eng.

Cathleen E. Logan, Winthrop, Mass. Education.

James L. Logan, Winchester, Mass. Pharmacy.
Marie J. Loiacone Jr., N. Weymouth, Mass. Mech. ling.

John A. Lomartire, Waltham, Mass. Accounting.

Thomas Dallamora, Saxonville, Mass. Psychology.

Maria C. Daviero. Schenectady, N.Y. Recreation.

Jonathan U. Davis, Riverside, Conn. Sociology.

Karen R. DeLuca, E. Boston, Mass. Philosophy.

Paul M. DeLuca, Boston, Mass. Sociology.

Patricia B. DeMarco, Somerset, Mass. Phys. Therapy.

Anthony J. DeVicoJr., Belmont, Mass. Poli. Sci.

Joseph A. DiBlasio, Cambridge, Mass. Biology.

Dean T. DiBona, Boston, Mass. Physics.

Gerald K. Dolan, Salem. Mass. Science.



Michael A. Lombardi, Brockton, Mass. Education.

Randall W. Looke, Everett, Mass. Education.
John L. Lopes Jr., Teaticket, Mass. Management.
Roderick D. Lorente. Lynnefield, Mass. Biology.

John S. Lorway, Stoneham, Mass. Accounting.
Frederick Loud, Dorchester, Mass. Management
William A. Lounsbury, Acton, Mass. Management
Steven C. Lovely. Marblehead, Mass. Chem. Kng.
Charles T. Lowe. Ballston Spa, N.Y. Indust. Kng.

Sheila A. Lowney, Arlington, Mass. Nursing.
Thomas Lucas, Newburgh, N.Y. Elect. Kng.

LeoT. Lucchesi, Somerville. Mass. Civil Kng.

Kenneth H. Lundquist, Woburn, Mass. Chemistry.
Richard C. Lunn, Framingham, Mass. Management.
John J. Luz, Brighton, Mass. Indust. Kng.

Sheila A. Lycette, Jamaica Plains, Mass. Nursing.
Patrick J. Lyddanc, Gainsville. Va. Accounting.
Cheryl A. Lynch, Dorchester, Mass. Biology.
George C. Lyon, Springfield, Va. Poli. Sci.

Dorothy E. Lyons, Hyde Park. Mass. Sociology.

Robert J. Macauley. Norwood. Mass. Management.
George A. MacConnel. Framingham. Mass. Management.
Norman J. MacConnell. Hingham. Mass. Elec. Eng.
William A. MacDonald. Westwood. Mass. Ind. Eng.
Donna L. MacLeod, Framingham, Mass. Nursing.
Richard E. MacPherson, Lynn, Mass. Elec. Kng.
Frank W. Madone, Kensington. Conn. Political Sci.

Ina Lee Madow, Waltham, Mass. Education.
Gerard R. Magnan. Boston. Mass. Civil Kng.
Jamie C. Magnana, Boston, Mass. Mathematics.
John P. Magnifico, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Chem. Eng.
Patricia A. Maguire, Charlestown, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Walter J. Maguire, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Civil Eng.
Dennie T. Mah, Boston. Mass. Chemical Eng.
Edward J. Mahan. Allston, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Walter L. Mahan, Manchester, N.H. History.

Joseph A. Maher Jr., N. Weymouth, Mass. Klec. Knt.

Bruce M. Malkath. Boston, Mass. Biology.

Sheila Malasi. Dorchester. Mass. History.

George Maloof, Roslindale, Mass. Management.

John P. Mancini, Framingham, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Joseph L. Manfredi. Newton. Mass. Management.
Robert A. Manka, Naugatuck, Conn. Klec. Eng.
Jean Mann. Linwood, N.J. Sociology.
Alan Maravelias. Danvers. Mass. Pharmacy.
Albert J. Marchant, Watertown, Mass. Mech. Kng.
Robert H. Marcou. Waltham, Mass. Management.
Stephen G. Marroni, Roslindale. Mass. History.
Robert C. Marsh Jr., Norwell, Mass. Education.
David W. Martin, Berlin. Mass. Pharmacy.
Richard P. Martin, Boston. Mass. English.
William J. Martin, Arlington, Mass. Pharmacy.
Judith A. Martino, Suffield, Conn., Phys. Ed.
Daniel L. Marvin, Arlington. Mass. Sociology.
Anna M. Marzinek. Boston, Mass. Political Sci.

William M. Matejek, Norwich. Conn. Mech. Eng.
Robert M. Matorin, Sharon, Mass. Political Sci.

William J. Matusz. Naugatuck, Conn. Mech. Kng.
Mark P. Maxim. Jamaica Plain, Mass. Elec. Kng.
John A. McBay. Roxbury, Mass. Pharmacy.

Johnathan K. McCabe, Mundelien, III. Management.
Clyde. F. McCarthy, Cambridge, Mass. Phys. Kd.
John J. McCarthy, Woburn, Mass. Accounting.
Kathleen M. McCarthy. Boston, Mass. English.
Michael A. McCarthy, Abington, Mass. Kconomics.
Paul F. McCarthy, Billerica, Mass. Ind. Kng.
David F. McClay, Stoneham, Mass. Management.
Peter H. McClellan, Boston, Mass. Marketing.
Robert G. McCormick. Belmont. Mass. Ind. Kng.

Charlotte McDewell. Nutting Lake, Mass. Kducation.
Catherine McDonald. Lawrence. Mass. Kducation.
Walter T. McDonald, Brighton, Mass. Klec. Eng.
Christine McEnaney. E. Briantree, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Theresa M. McFarland, Boston, Mass. Political Sci.

Andrew B. McGee, Staten Island, N.Y. Political Sci.

Mary M. McGovern, Brockton, Mass. Biology.
Stephen T. McGowan, Framingham, Mass. Finance.
James A. McGrath, Springfield, Mass. Mathematics.
Richard A. McGrath, Lunenburg, Mass. Biology.
Patricia McGregor, Chatham, N.J. Phys. Ed.

David R. Mcintosh, Lynn, Mass. Chemistry.
Raymond, T. McKeever, Norwell, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Harrison R. McKim, Pittsfield, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Sherl A. McLarrin, New Fairfield, Conn. Physical Therapy.
Paul G. McLaughlin, Quincy, Mass. Management.
John W. McLeod, Newton, Mass. History.
Richard A. McMahon, Quincy, Mass. Chemistry.
William P. McMahon. Dorchester, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Bradford H. McMillian, Harwichport, Mass. Pharmacy.
John D. McNeill, Belmont, Mass. Management.
William T. McWeeny, Quincy, Mass. Biology.
Mary L. Medlar, Newton, Mass. Nursing.
Barry J. Melhorn, Allison Park, Pa. Mech. Eng.
JudyC. Melvin, Newburyport, Mass. Mathematics.
Michael J. Mentus, Boston, Mass. Pharmacy.
Mark Meo, Marblehead, Mass. Biology.
John Meserve, Hingham, Mass. Sociology.
Daniel A. Michaud, Lewiston, Me. Management.
Vincent J. Milaiko, Lynn, Mass. Management.
Martin A. Miller, Roxbury, Mass. History.

Steven A. Miller, Westwood, Mass. Mech. Eng.
William L. Miller, Milton, Mass. Elec. Eng.
William D. Milieu, Hanover, Mass. Civil Eng.
William R. Millington, Lunenburg, Mass. Biology.
John G. Milne, Canton, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Paul J. Mirabito, Fulton, N.Y. Civil Eng.
Kathleen E. Moloney, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Education.
Robert S. Mone, Waquoit, Mass. Finance.
Austin Moore, Newton, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Donald Moores. Saugus, Mass. Sociology.
Walter J. Morette Jr., Lincoln Mass. Accounting.
Stanley Morris, Waltham, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Francis X. Morrison, Worchester, Mass. Economics.
Kenneth R. Morrison, Boston, Education.
Schuyler J. Morrison, Thomaston, Me. Chem. Eng.
John A. Morrissey, Lexington, Mass. Mathematics.
Kathleen E. Mortenson, Weymouth, Mass. History.

Mark D. Moses, Worchester, Mass. Psychology.
Alfred E. Motschman, Framingham, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Thomas W. Mottram, Hartwick, N.Y. Pharmacy.

Frank R. Motyka. Marlboro, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Edward J. Mulligan, Wollaston, Mass. Marketing.
Emanuel W. Munzer, Framingham, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Paul T. Murphy, Boston, Mass. Management.
Peter L. Murphy, Stoneham, Mass. Management.
Eleanor J. Murray, Roslindale, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Marilyn Murray, Hingham, Mass. English.

Richard L. Murray, Quincy, Mass. Management.
Robert E. Murray, No. Quincy, Mass. Biology.
James R. Murtagh, Framingham, Mass. Economics.
Paul R. Nangle, Danvers, Mass. Political Sci.

Geoffrey C. Nash, Norwood, Mass. Management.
Larry Nativi, Barre, Mass. Chem. Eng.
James K. Naughton, Rochester, N.Y. Elec. Eng.
Donald E. Naugler, Bedford, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Diane Nee, Arlington, Mass. Sociology.
Donald V. Negethon, Hingham, Mass. Management.
George A. Nelson, Chelmsford, Mass. Ind. Eng.
James A. Nelson, Hyde Park, Mass. Marketing.
Stephen F. Nevero, Dorchester, Mass. Civil Eng.

Charles J. Nichols, Worcester, Mass. History.

Lawrence J. Nichols, Burlington, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Toby W. Nichols, Ipswich, Mass. Psychology.
Carl R. Nielson, Newton, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Horst F. Nitschke, Quincy, Mass. Ind. Eng.
William B. Nixon, Englewood, N.J. Marketing.
Michael Nolan, Attleboro, Mass. Pharmacy.
John F. Normile, E. Boston, Mass. Marketing.
Robert C. Norris, Arlington, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Jennifer Novak, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Philosophy.
Laura J. Nowasielski, Boston, Mass. English.

Paul E. Nyren, Medfield, Mass. Management.
Mary A. Qbara, Boston, Mass. Sociology.
John A. Oberson, Hamden, Conn. Civil Eng.
Joseph P. O'Brien, Arlington, Mass. Marketing.
Paul F. O'Brien, Cambridge, Mass. Mathematics.
Michael K. O'Connell, Somerville, Mass. History.

Liam P. O'Conner, Boston, Mass. Education.
Paul J. O'Conner, Marshfield, Mass. Pharmacy.
Robert M. Odachowski, Lynn, Mass. Management.

Richard J. Dornan. W. Concord, Mass. Physics.
Elizabeth L. Doyle. Bronx, Mass. Philosophy.
Berit B. Drake. Somerville. Mass. Phys. Therapy.
William P. Dubinsky, Middlebury, Conn. Chemistry.
Russel A. Edvett. Framingham. Mass. Psychology.
Richard L. Elkins, Brattleboro. Vt. Political Sci.

Loretta G. Errico. Cranston. R.I. Phys. Therapy.
Joyce R. Essigmann, Medford. Mass. Biology.
Leon D. Fairbanks, Bedford, Mass. Mathematics.
Stephanie D. Feiring, Warwick, R.I. Sociology.
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Deborah A. Fellman. Brookline. Mass. Sociology.
Janet E. Fichman, Forest Hills, N.Y. History.
Pearl Figa. Portland, Me. Psychology.
David G. Fine, Cambridge, Mass. English.

Lewis D. Fisher. Wanamass. N.J. Political Science.

Rita A. Fitzgerald, Weymouth, Mass. Physical Therapy.
Michele A. Fitzmaurice, Milton, Mass. Physical Ed.
Katherine A. Flagg, Epping, N.H. Philosophy.
Cheryl L. Flater, Boston, Mass. History.
Cathy R. Frank, Wayside, N.J. History.



Edward O'Donoghue, Weymouth. Mass. English.

Teresa W. Oflaherty, Milton, Mass. Civil Eng.
William J. Oflaherty, Winchester, Mass. Political Sci.

Richard G. Ogurick, Wallingford, Conn. Chemistry.
Thomas F. Oleksiak, Newton, Mass. Sociology.

Edward C. Olson, Belmont, Mass. Management.
Conrad J. Omansky. Canton, Mass. Marketing.
Kenneth K. Orcutt, Bridgewater, Mass. Accounting.
Ireneusz Orlowski, Perth Amboy, N.J. Elec. Eng.
Leslie R. Orsini, Brighton, Mass. Education.
Raymond H. Ortstein, Andover, Mass. Management.
Frank W. Osborne, Milford, N.H. Physics.

Jean A. O'Toole, Stoneham, Mass. Physical Education.

Dianne E. Paccione, Westwood, Mass. Sociology.

Philip C. Paige, Barrington, R.I. Management.
Richard E. Pais, Everett, Mass. Accounting.
Penelope Palmer, Groton, Conn. Elec. Eng.

George A. Papa, Stoughton, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Sandra L. Parnaby, Weymouth, Mass. Political Sci.

Richard M. Patinsky, Nashua, N.H. Chem. Eng.

Leonard M. Patt. Weymouth, Mass Chemistry.

LeeG. Paul, Boston, Mass. Sociology.

Warren M. Pearlson. Brookline. Mass. Pharmacy.

Arthur L. Pearson, Arlington, Mass. Psychology.

Joan E. Pearson, Woodbury, Conn. Nursing.

Wayne K. Pearson, Attleboro, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Douglas C. Peck, Ashland, Mass. Philosophy.

Joseph E. Pelletier, Amesbury, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Rhoda M. Penn, Allston, Mass. History.

Claude D. Pepin, Kennebunkport, Me. Physics.

Robert L. Perchalski, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Pharmacy.

Fortunato Persechini, Brighton, Mass. Management
Richard F. Person, Northboro, Mass. Political Sci.

Vincent F. Petroni, Medford, Mass. Accounting.

Diane L. Peverly, Bethel, Vt. Nursing.

David L. Pfeil, Winthrop, Mass. Chemistry.
Carol L. Phelan, Waltham, Mass. English.

Robert M. Phelps. Asburnham, Mass. Phys. Ed.

John E. Pickett, Marshfield, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Vincent J. Pierdominici, Woonsocket R.I. Ind. Eng.

David C. Pikcilingus, Jamaica Plains, Mass. Educ.

John D. Pinkham, Marshfield Hills, Mass. Educ.
Diane J. Pitman, Danvers, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Peter A. Pizzaruzo, Hempstead, N.Y. Physics.

Steven L. Plante, Turners Falls, Mass. Indust Eng.

Philip W. Poe. Nashua, N.H. Finance and Ins.

John Polhemus, Staten Island, N.Y. Fin. and Ins.

Peter A. Polk, Waltham, Mass. Civil Eng.
Kenneth R. Pollock, Long Beach, N.Y. Fin. and Ins.

Franklin S. Pond, Westwood, Mass. Civil Eng.
William A. Pope, West Roxbury, Mass. History.

Jan C. Porter, Mattapan, Mass. Civil Eng.
Ralph R. Pottle, Melrose, Mass. Management.
Karen F. Powell, Roxbury, Mass. Nursing.
Teresa F. Power, Brighton, Mass. Sociology.
Edward T Powers, Brockton, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Stanley D. Prescott, Newtonville, Mass. Civ. Eng.
Frederick Price, New Canaan, Ct. Fin. and Ins.

Alfred I. Priest Jr., Waltham, Mass. Phys. Ed.
William H. Pritchard, Holbrook, Mass. Management.

James R. Prouty, Colchester, Vt. Ind. Eng.
Alfred L. Pruneau, Boston, Mass. Civil Eng.
Peter J. Puglisi, Melrose, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Wade T. Putnam, Mapleton, Me. Electrical Eng.
William A. Puze, West Roxbury, Mass. Sociology.
James M. Quarto. Norwich, Conn. Industrial Eng.
Richard C. Queeney, Dorchester, Mass. Mgt.
Rosemary T. Quinn, Brookline, Mass. Math.
Stephen H. Quinn, Allston, Mass. Marketing.
Stephen W. Racicot, Auburndale, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Isaac O. Ragwar, Cambridge, Mass. Elec. Eng.
James H. Rainey, Framingham, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Betsy M. Rainie, Roxbury, Mass. Sociology.
Gary P. Ralston, Plainview, N.Y. Education.
Sandhya R. Rao, Watertown, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Michael J. Raposa, Brockton, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Ronald R. Rautenstrauch, Bedford, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Mark J. Ravinski, Norfolk, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Robert L. Ready, Brockton, Mass. Chem. Eng.
Michael P. Regan, Dorchester, Mass. Mgt.

Ann L. Fraser. Sterling Jet.. Mass. Drama.
Wendy R. Fredrickson. Danvers. Mass. Sociology.
Robyn Friedman, Allston, Mass. Sociology.
Blythe E. Gaither. Framingham. Mass. Drama.
George J. Gannon, Brookline, Mass. English.
Wendy Garber, Chicago, 111. Philosophy.
William Gervais. Allston. Mass. Mathematics.
Sandra L. Gibbs, Dorchester. Mass. Psychology.
Barry H. Gilbert. Randolph. Mass. English.
Richard J. Goldstein. Dorchester. Mass. Economics.

Michael J. Reggie, Boston, Mass. Psychology.
Kathleen A. Reilly, Dorchester, Mass. Education.
Henry G. Reintges, Marblehead, Mass. Industrial.

Mary A. Renfro, Youngstown, Ohio Phys. Education.
Madeleine Reynolds, Cambridge, Mass. Sociology.
Stuart A. Reynolds, Framingham, Mass. Psychology.
John B. Rhoads, Norwood, Mass. Electrical Eng.
Margaret R. Rhodes, Johnstown, Ohio. English.

William J. Ricardo, Arlington, Mass. Management.
Louis F. Ricciardone, Maiden, Mass. Biology.
Lynne E. Richmond, Brookline, Mass. English.
Dennis A. Ricupero, Winthrop, Mass. Math.
Jeffrey B. Rigmont, Marblehead, Mass. English.

Lynn D. Rigney, Wayland, Mass. Nursing.
Alan Riley, Kittery, Me. Management.
Mary A. Roach, Belmont, Mass. English.

Dennis J. Roberts, Norwood, Mass. Accounting.
Michael E. Roberts, Dorchester, Mass. Economics.
Craig Robins, Boston, Mass. Sociology.
Stanley Rock, Rockland, Mass. Management.

William H. Rodger, Hudson, Mass. Civil Eng.
Albert E. Rodgers, Attleboro, Mass. Nursing.
Edward J. Rogalski, Salem, Mass. Management.
Judith L. Rogers. McLean, Vir. Education.
John A. Romano, Reading, Mass. Nursing.
Douglas M. Rooney, Brighton, Mass. Management
Chester H. Rosansky, Boston, Mass. Chemistry.
Rena L. Rosenfeld, Oceanside, N.Y. Sociology.

James I. Rosenkranz, Milton, Mass. Sociology.

Gregory R. Ross, New Milford, Conn. Management.
Eileen S. Rossway, Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Biology.

Lawrence Rothstein, Randolph, Mass. Political Sci.

Richard A. Rotman, Maiden, Mass. Marketing.
David B. Rowlings, Hingham, Mass. Economics.
Judith A. Rozanski, Rochdale, Mass. Education.
Evelyn R. Rubin, Portage, Mich. Sociology.

Jeffrey M. Rubin, Hull, Mass. Sociology.
Leslie S. Rubin, Maiden, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Robert L. Ruggerio, Medford, Mass. Chem. Eng.

John J. Ruscio, Swampscott, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Gail A. Russell, Marblehead, Mass. Sociology.
Joseph P. Russell, White Plains, N.Y. Economics.
Giuseppe G. Russo, Medfield, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Richard R. Russo, Arlington, Mass. Economics.
Bruce C. Ryan, New Canaan, Conn. Chem. Eng.
Dennis J. Ryan, Boston, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Nobuko Saito. Japan, English.
Gloria L. Salkovitz, Hyde Park, Mass. Sociology.
Deborah F. Sallie, Trenton, N.J. Education.
Robert J. Salo, Brookline, Mass. Physics.
Nickolas W. Sampson, Dorchester, Mass. Hist.

Joseph M. Sanroma, Newton, Mass. Ind. Eng.
Julie R. Santopietro, Waterbury, Conn. Phys. Ed.
Francis R. Santry, Abington, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Leo J. Scammon, Natick, Mass. Ind. Eng.
David W. Scanlon, Wakefield, Mass. Psychology.
Michael J. Scanlon, Boston, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Richard Scaramozza, Everett, Mass. Psychology.
Philip J. Scarfo, E. Boston, Mass. Mathematics.
Rocco Scenna, Everett, Mass. Mech. Eng.

Vincent Sceppa, Quincy, Mass. Jour.
Robert L. Schaaf, Franklin, Mass. Indus. Eng.
Gerald K. Schaffer, Brookline, Mass. Fin & Ins.

Michael D. Schatz, Randolph, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Sandra Scherer, Atlanta, Ga. Phys. Ed.
Madelaine Schiering, Needham, Mass. Hist.

Andrea H. Schilling. Harrington Pk. N.J. Jour.
Julia Schlinski, Roosevelt, N.J. Pol. Sci.

James R. Schneider, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Biology.
Richard A. Schoenfeld, Cedarhurst N.Y. Chem. Eng.
Samuel Schrendi, Hyde Park, Mass. Math.
Rita I. Schultz, Boston, Mass. Philosophy.
Lawrence E. Schwartz, Bronx, N.Y. Political Sci.

George S. Schwedler, Quincy, Mass. Management.
James L. Scoppa, Everett, Mass. Pharmacy.
Lauren A. Scott, Stoneham, Mass. English.
Lynne L. Scott, Winchester, Mass. Nursing.
Dana S. Seaman, Abington, Mass. Management.
Bethany B. Sears, Taunton, Mass. Education.
Donald R. Secord, Waltham, Mass. Management

Jane E. Goodwin, N. Easton. Mass. Pol. Sci.

Gerald M. Gordon. Brookline. Mass. Economics.
Wilmot Grant, Boston, Mass. Sociology.
Jonathan M. Grassi, Brighton, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Jerrold D. Green. Newton Ctr., Mass. English.
Maxine J. Gruttz. Colonia. N.J. Philosophy.
Jeffrey B. Grushin, Linden. N.J. Psychology.
Richard J. Guzikowski. Syracuse. N.Y. Biology.
Bonnie B. Hagenbuch. Holland, Pa. English.

Frances M. Hale. Chestnut Hill, Mass. English.



Margaret A. Sedlak. Little Silvern, N.J. Math.
Jeffrey Sen, Lexington, Mass. Management.
Richard J. Sena, Rockland, Mass. Elec. Eng.
William F. Sepples. Litchfield, Conn. Elec. Eng.
Anne W. Seymour, Hungington, N.Y. Jour.

Bernard F. Shadrawy Jr., Waltham. Mass. Marketing.
Norman P. Shapero, Brookline, Mass. Civil Eng.

Sue Jane Shapero. Bangor, Me. Phys. Ed.

Jill C. Sharpe. Boston, Mass. Phys. Ed.

James C. Shaw. Brighton, Mass, Management.
John T. Shaw, New Gloucester, Me. Elec. Eng.

Margaret A. Shay. W. Barrington. R.I. Phys. Ed.

James A. Shea, Warwick, R.I. Indus. Eng.

James E. Shea. Waltham, Mass. Physics

John F. Sheehan, Somerville. Mass. Accounting
John P. Sheehan, Quincy, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Raymond B. Sheely, Newton, Mass. Math.
John M. Shepard, Arlington, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Leslie J. Sher, Marblehead, Mass. Indus. Eng.

Bruce L. Shlager, Framingham, Mass. Hist.

Stephen W. Shulman, Newton, Mass. Accounting.
Leslie Shurin. Newton Mass. Ed.

Marvin I. Siegel, Holbrook, Mass. Physics.

Stephen P. Siegel, Brighton, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Robert J. Silveira, Taunton, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Elpidio A. Silvestri, Allston, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Leonard A. Simon, Teaneck, N.J. Pharmacy
Linda L. Simon. E. Syracuse, N.Y. Psych.

Paul J. Simon, Cambridge, Mass. Chem.
Michael J. Sinapi. Cranston, R.l. Marketing.
William P. Sinausky, Brighton, Mass. Pharmacy
Rosalie S. Singer. Roslyn Hts., N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Bertram Sirkin, Mattapan, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

George T. Slone, Roslyn Hts., N.Y. Psychology.
Barbara J. Small, Brookline, Mass. Physical Ed.

Barbara Jo Smith. Schenectady, N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Daniel Smith, Auburn, Mass. Pharmacy.
Diane B. Smith. Rowley, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Gary R. Smith, Brighton, Mass. Pharmacy.
Kenneth A. Smith. Framingham, Mass. Pharmacy.

Margaret C. Smith, Framingham, Mass. Nursing.
Mark C.E. Smith, Maiden. Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Maurice E. Smith, Portland, Me. Indus. Eng.
Steven R. Smith, Randolph, Mass. Phil.

Willie Smith Jr., Lexington, Mass. Ed.

Barbara L. Smyth, Brighton, Mass. Jour.

Albert A. Snow, Melrose, Mass. Civil. Eng.
Dennis L. Snow, Hanson, Mass. Phys. Ed.

George Snyder, Franklin Lakes, N.J. Civil Eng.
Carlos M. Soares. Somerville, Mass. Psych.

Arvid W. Soderberg, Upton. Mass. Indus. Eng.
Bruce S. Sogoloff. Swampscott. Mass. Elec. Eng.
John A. Sokoloski. Cumberland. R.I. Biology.
Paul F. Souney, Bristol, Ct Pharmacy
Kevin J. Spadafora, Wakefield, Mass. Sociology.
David N. Speis, N. Brunswick, N.J. Ed.
David B. Spiegel, Woburn, Mass. Management
MacDonald Sprague, Holbrook, Mass. Management
William B. Squillace, Gloucester, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Donna Stabers, Braintree, Mass. Hist.

James J. Stamboni, Arlington, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Gerard J. Stanton, Cohasset, Mass. Management
Paul D. Stanton, Massapequa, N.Y. Chem. Eng.
Roland C. St. Cyr, Auburn, Mass. Management.
Francis B. Steele, W. Medford, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Edward A. Steiman, Revere, Mass. Pol. Sci.

William D. Stelmok, E. Douglas, Mass. Management.
Steven P. Stepak. Boston, Mass. Sociology.
Zelian Sterk, Mattapan, Mass. Indus. Eng.
Joyce A. Stevens, Dunstable, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Mary L. Stevenson, Worcester, Mass. Psych.
Ronald B. Stewart, Arlington, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Jacqueline St. Germain, Rochdale, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Wayne R. Stoddard, Braintree, Mass. Economics
Dexter E. Stone, Waltham, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Douglas B. Stone, Brookline, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Richard I. Stone, Brighton, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Glenn M. Stonnell, Staten Island, N.Y. Eco.
John Storck, Northport, N.Y. Biology.

Donald E. Haley. Saugus. Mass. Biology.
Daniela Hall, Boston. Mass. Language.
Gregory S. Hall. Plymouth. Mass. Biology.
Barbara A. Hamilton. Pittsford. N.Y. Drama.
Wayne W. Hamilton. Danvers. Mass. Pol. Sci.

William H. Harris Jr.. Leroy. N.Y. Biology.
Nancy J. Harrison, Manhasset Hills, N.Y. Soc.
Dennis L. Hart Brookline, Mass. Phys. Therapy.
Howard P. Herbitter. Floral Park, N.Y. History.
Sharon L. Heritage, Albany, N.Y. Philosophy.

Dennis W. Stowe, Auburn, Me. Chem. Eng.
Peter J. Straggas, Waltham, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Susan E. Strong, Lake Forest, 111, Phys. Ed.
William T. Stubler, Attleboro, Mass. Management.
Robin Stumpf, Rye, N.Y. Education.
James A. Sukeforth, W. Roxbury, Mass. Management.
Edward J. Sullivan, Boston, Mass. Management.
James M. Sullivan, Woburn, Mass. Hist.

John J. Sullivan, Newtonville, Mass. Management.
John T. Sullivan, Winthrop, Mass. Hist.

Kathleen M. Sullivan, Maiden, Mass. Sociology.
Maureen P. Sullivan, Brighton, Mass. Journalism.
Paul F. Sullivan, Lexington, Mass. Accounting.
Paul J. Sullivan, Braintree, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Frank A. Swenson, Saddle River, N.J. Math.
Gerald B. Swenson, Belmont, Mass. Management.
Geoffrey P. Swetka, Walpole, Mass. Math.
Paul N. Swett. Medford, Mass. Hist.

Catherine H. Sykes, Brighton, Mass. Ed.

Perry J. Sylvester, Watertown, Mass. Indus. Engin.
Ann M. Takala, W. Millbury, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Paul K. Tamulynas, Cambridge, Mass. Accounting.
David L. Tannozzini, Arlington, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Alan M. Tarin, Cedarhurst, N.Y. Sociology.
Carmen Tarrago, Brighton, Mass. Journalism.
Edward G. Tawa, W. Roxbury, Mass. Accounting.
Anne C. Taylor, Rockport, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Paul A. Taylor, Framingham, Mass. Indus. Eng.
William A. Tenanes, Northampton, Mass. Sociology.
Richard E. Tenenbaum, Marblehead, Mass. Hist.

Peter A. Tennant Ipswich, Mass. Civil Eng.
Keith Tenney, Milton, Mass. Physics.

Paul E. Terceiro, Tiverton, R.I. Elec. Eng.
Roger A. Tessier, Amesbury, Mass. Indus. Eng.
George S. Thayer, Beverly, Mass. Civil Eng.
Stephen C. Theobald, Revere, Mass. Mech. Eng.
Jeannette Theriault, Salem, Mass. Nursing
Terrence J. Thisse, Martinsburg, N.Y. Civil Eng.
Robert W. Thomas, Waterbury, Conn. Fin. & Ins.

Ruth C. Thompson, Roslindale, Mass. Sociology.
Julia G. Thurber, Auburndale, Mass. Physical Ed.

Janis L. Tirone, Waltham, Mass. Education.
Andrew R. Tobey, Kittery Pt, Me. Ind. Eng.
Richard E. Toland, S. Boston, Mass. Civil Eng.
Ronald W. Tolini, Boston, Mass. Pharmacy.
Franson D. Tom, Auburndale, Mass. Physical Ed.
Charles A. Tomaselli, Lawrence, Mass. Accounting.
Chester P. Tomsick Jr., Roslindale, Mass. Chem. Eng.
Antonia E. Torre, Olean, N.Y. Education.
Ralph J. Torti, Natick, Mass. Management. \
Carl A. Tortolano, Holliston, Mass. Civil Eng.
Vera Sue Tortolano, Holliston, Mass. Civil Eng.
John O. Tortora, Brighton, Mass. Physics.

Cheryl Townsend, Beverly Farms, Mass. Physical Ed.
Richard M. Traskos, Old Lyme, Conn. Finance.
Richard J. Traverse, Arlington, Mass. Biology.
Richard H. Trotta, Medford, Mass. History.
Robert E. Trotta, Medford, Mass. Economics.
John E. Troy, Somerville, Mass. Accounting.

Joseph T Tucceri, Somerville, Mass. Psychology.
Nancy H. Turek, New Britain, Conn. Art.

Ellen M. Turezky, Allston, Mass. Psychology.
Gail Turner, Boston, Mass. English.

David H. Tuttle, Sterling, Mass. Pharmacy.
Barbara A. Tynan, Brookline, Mass. Education.
Archie D. Typadis, Brockton, Mass. Economics.
Sonia H. Uchman, Boston, Mass. Biology.
Paul L. Ulrickson, Freeport, Me. Chem. Eng.
Virginia D. Umbro, S. Braintree, Mass. Physical lid.

Darcy K. Upton, Farmingdale, Mass. Sociology.
Mary R. Vadenais, Bellingham, Mass. English.

Steven L. Valerio, Waterbury, Conn. Marketing.
Michael Vance, Montvale, N.J. Pharmacy.
John J. Vargo, Boston, Mass. Management.
Benjamin H. Vaughan, Prides Crossing, Ma. Elec. Eng
Thomas J. Vaughan Jr., Dorchester, Ma. Civil Eng.
David J. Vaughan, Westwood, Mass. Management.
Richard B. Vignoni, Braintree, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Gina M. Villa, Newton, Mass. Physical Ed.

Bruce W. Hershfield, Boston, Mass. Economics.
Barry G. Hoffman, Buffalo, N.Y. Biology.
Banprot Hongtong, Boston, Mass. Economics.
Philip S. Honsinger, Cincinnatti, Ohio. Physics.

Joyce L. Horner, E. Northport, N.Y. Phys. Therapy.
Beverly A. Howe, Jamaica Plan, Mass. Sociology.
Gail J. Hushla. Lima, N.Y. English.
Kevin F. Hyland, Esses Fell, N.J. Pol. Sci.

George J. Isaac, Brookline, Mass. Mathematics.



Glenn Vine, N. Attleboro, Mass. Ind. Eng.

Maria Vodopivec, Westbury, N.Y. English.

Anita R. Vogel, Newton, Mass. Nursing.

John R. Vogel, Westwood, Mass. History.

Gustav Voyk, Woburn, Mass. Ind. Eng.

George Vroom, Somerville, Mass. Civil Eng.

William P. Vuilleumier, S. Boston, Mass. Mech. Eng.

Kenneth Wade, N. Plainfield, N.J. Management.
Patricia M. Wagner, Dracut, Mass. Education.

Ruth E. Wagner, Boston, Mass. Philosophy.

Kenneth Wahl, Hillsdale, N.J. Chem. Eng.

Lawrence W. Waithe, Cambridge, Mass. Management.
David M. Wald, Ossining, N.Y. Political Sci.

Robert L. Wallace, Dorchester, Mass. Elec. Eng.

John F. Walsh, Everett, Mass. Management.
Michael Walsh, Quincy. Mass. Biology.

Robert B. Walter, Jamaica Plain, Mass. History.

Joan M. Ward, Waltham, Mass. Pharmacy.
Eric R. Ware, N. Reading, Mass. Management.
Elizabeth Warnken, New London, Conn. Math.

Andrea C. Warren, Weston, Mass. Hist.

Bradford S. Warren, Norwell, Mass. Elec. Eng.

Charles H. Warren, Fair Lawn, N.J. Accounting.

Robert E. Warren, Framingham, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Steven T. Warshaw, Newton, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Ingrid E. Watkins, Ramsey, N.J. Phys. Kd.

Paul J. Watson, Marlboro, Mass. Marketing.
Richard L. Watts. Stoneham, Mass. Industrial Eng.

Barbara Webster, Boston, Mass. Physical Ed.

George E. Wehrfritz, Reeds Ferry, N.H. Ind. Eng.

Paula Weiderhorn, Mattapan, Mass. Education.
Alissa B. Weinberg, Brookline, Mass. Sociology.

Andrew Weiner, Jenkintown, Pa. History.

Isabel Weisman, Quincy, Mass. Biology.

Brenden J. Welch, Hyde Park, Mass. Ind. Eng.

George V. West Jr., Wollaston, Mass. Pharmacy.
Robert J. Wheater, MessenaN.Y. Chem. Eng.

Virginia Wheeler, Oakland, N.J. Sociology.

Linda C. Wheeler, Marshfield, Mass. Education.

Robert A. Wheeler, Beverly. Mass. Biology.

Robert J. Wheeler, Medford, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Raymond A. Whelan, Boston, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Shirley A. Whipple, Boston, Mass. Hist.

Robert B. Whitcomb, Framingham, Mass. Phil.

Carl B. Whitney, Lynn, Mass. Management.
John L. Whitney, Natick, Mass. Chem. Eng.

Barbara T. Wicicersham, Huntington, N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Edward J. Wilk, Newton Corner, Mass. Sociology.

Richard D. Willett, Bucksport, Me. Pharmacy.
Peter L. Williamson, Brockton, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Valerie Williamson, Brighton, Mass. Biology.
Arthur W. Winterhaler, Framingham, Mass. Indus. Eng.
Walter K. Wirtanen, Salem, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

William H. Wishart Jr., E. Allentown, Pa. Journalism.
Richard W. Wissenbach, Clinton, Mass. Elec. Eng.
David S. Withe, Hollistown, Mass. Phil.

Charles J. Wolfe, Roslindale, Mass. Psych.
Stephen E. Wolfe, Hull, Mass. Fin. & Ins.

Susan P. Woll, Atlanta, Ga. Phys. Ed.

Juanita M. Wood, Plymouth, Mass. Educ.

Warner E. Wood, Concord, Mass. Indus. Eng.
Peter L. Woodbury, Needham, Mass. Management.
John A. Wright, Danville, Vt. Elec. Eng.
Thomas L. Wright, Brookline, Mass. Management.
Van A. Wright, Natick, Mass. Management.
Richard A. Yagjian, W. Peabody, Mass. Psychology.
Russell Yashinsky, Auburndale, Mass. Civil Eng.
Harry Yee, Cambridge, Mass. Political Science.
Paul M. Yee, Boston, Mass. Pharmacy.
Donna L. Zack, Rochester, N.Y. Sociology.
Edward W. Zagol, Taunton, Mass. Pharmacy.
Stanley F. Zamkow, E. Meadow, N.Y. Elec. Eng.
Lorraine M. Zanni, Boston, Mass. Sociology.

James Zannis, Newton, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Paul R. Zaro, Hingham, Mass. Management
Paul M. Zavracky, Pompton Plains, N.J. Physics.
Mary Lou A. Zdanowich, Fairfield, Conn. Indus. Eng.
Barry R. Zeeberg, Hyde Park, Mass. Chem.
Robert J. Zeles, Brockton, Mass. Elec. Eng.
Lawrence M. Zelms. Norwell, Mass. Education.

Stephen A. Ziolkowski. Quincy, Mass. Elect. Eng.
Stephen L. Zolner, Beverly. Mass. Mechanical Eng.
Steven J. Zottu. Haverhill, Mass. Marketing.
Stanley F. Zuckerman, Emerson, N.J. Mngmnt.
Karen G. Zuckerman, Raynham, Mass. Sociology.
Janet L. Conway, Basking Ridge, N.J. Biology.
Colleen A. Harrington, New Bedford, Mass. Pol. Sci.
Arthur Brooks Lubow, Jericho, N.Y. History.
Corrine E. Markey, Hartford, Conn. Economics.
Keith R.H. Weber, Cranford, N.J. Sociology.

Helene M. Jacobs, Great Neck, N.Y. Philosophy.
Nelson J. Jean, New Orleans, La. Mathematics.
Russell B. Jenkins, Wakefield, Mass. History.
Regina M. Johnson, Boston, Mass. Psychology.
Kenneth R. Jones, W. Lebanon, N.H. Languages.
Clifford J. Jurdi. Methuen, Mass. English.

Susan P. Kahn, Teaneck, N.J. Languages.
Debra S. Kamen. Spring Valley. N.Y. Psych.
James F. Keaney, Allston. Mass. Languages.
Sheila B. Kelley, Grand Island, N.Y. Phys. Ed.
Allison M. Kern, Auburn, Me. English.

Jane A. Kerzner, Boston, Mass. Drama.
David G. Killam. Melrose, Mass. English.

James A. Kinglsey. Bristol. Conn. Pol. Sci.

Melvin Klayman. Maiden, Mass. Languages.
Phillip M. Klein. Newton, Mass. Psychology.
Ulrike D. Klein, Cambridge, Mass. Phys. Therapy.
Mary K. Kovacs, Bedford, Mass. Psychology.
Avrun C. Krim, Great Neck, N.Y. Biology.
Linda Kuhns, Boston, Mass. Psychology.

Bruce W. Laing. Weymouth. Mass. Psychology.
Thomas J. Lane, Quincy, Mass. Political Sci.

Stephen C. Lascala. Bronx, N.Y. English.

Martin A. Laschi, Reading, Mass. History.
Sieuram Laukaran, Boston, Mass. Pol. Sci.

Robert P. Lee. Somerville, Mass. Biology.
Virginia Lees. Shresbury, N.J. English.

Fred E. Lehtonen, E. Sandwich, Mass. Biology.
Bernard J. Lemos, Cumberland. R.I. Biology.
Arthur J. Leon, W. Roxbury. Mass. Psychology.
Stephen P. Lepre, Providence, R.I. Phys. Therapy.
Elizabeth J. Leroux, Old Orchard Beach. Me. Phys. Ther.
David W. Levinson. Brighton, Mass. Economics.
Andrew B. Loman. Cresskill. N.J. Psychology.
Martha B. Long. Massena. N.Y. Phys. Therapy.
Karen E. Lorenz. Washington, D.C. English.

James M. Loveday. Brockton, Mass. Economics.
Karen E. Lucius, W. Brookfield, Mass. Phys. Therapy.
Kenneth L. Luthanen. Wallingford, Conn. Biology.
Chan T Luu. Boston, Mass. Psychology.

Robin C. Mack, Dorchester, Mass. Drama.
Sharon A. MacNeill, No. Andover, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Marshall Y. Mah. Lynn. Mass. Biology.
Andrew T. Maio, East Haven, Conn. Philosophy.
Gail L. Malbon, Bridgewater, Mass. Biology.

Charles J. Mango, Scotia, N.Y. English.

Candice A. Manoogian. Huntington, N.Y. Psych.
Rodney C. Mashia, Norco, La. Mathematics.
Christopher Mauran. Boston, Mass. Anthropology.
Susan A. Maxwell. Framingham. Mass. Psychology.
Joyce J. Carriston, Swampscott, Mass. Psychology.
Barbara J. McCauley, Roxbury. Mass. Phys. Ed.

Marjorie R. McCaracken. Brookline. Mass. Phys. Ed.

Lunne M. McCumiskey. Dorchester. Mass. Phys. Ed.

John S. McDonough, Brockton. Mass. English.

Philip R. McGee. Staten Island, N.Y. Pol. Sci.

Janice N. McGovern. Lynn, Mass. Sociology.

Mary C. McGuire. Brighton. Mass. English.

Rosemary McKenna, Taunton. Mass. Phys. Ed.

Kathleen McLellan. Boston. Mass. Psychology.

John L. McMahon. Southampton, N.Y.
James P. McManus. Boston, Mass. English.

Sharon M. McPhail. Cambridge, Mass. Sociology.

Bruno, J. Meoli, Everett, Mass. Journalism.
Ronald B. Mertens. W. Newton, Mass. Sociology.

William W. Metters, Mansfield. Mass. Drama.
Daniel E. Micciantuono. Boston, Mass. History.

Marilyn Mirman, Boston, Mass. Philosophy.
Peter E. Moore. Wakefield, Mass. English.

Jacqueline Mosesso, Boston, Mass. Psychology.
Grant H. Moskowitz. Millburn. N.J. English.

Jeffrey L. Moss, Jericho. N.Y. Psychology.
William J. Mullen. Weymouth. Mass. Biology.

Robert C. Murray. Boston. Mass. Journalism.
Nancy S. Najarian. New Britain. Conn. Sociology.

Richard J. Nardone. Arlington. Mass. Psychology.
Brenda A. Newman, Mattapan, Mass. Sociology.

Philip M. O'Connor. W. Roxbury. Mass. Economics.
Kelley J. 0"Leary. Brighton, Mass. Drama.
Dibugwu Z. Onwenu. Boston. Mass. Economics.

Donald L. Tuff, Wenham, Mass. Mathematics.
George S. Tzantzos. Roxbury, Mass. Poly. Sci.

Janice M. Vahl. Webster, N.Y. English.

Henry T. Venuti, E. Boston. Mass. English.

Marcia L. Warren, Boston, Mass. Sociology.
Risa D. Wax, Roslindale, Mass. Phys. Therapy.
Mable Weathers. Dorchester, Mass. Sociology.
John E. Welch. Roslindale. Mass. History.
Jocelynne D. Welch. New York, N.Y. Biology.
Fredda E. Wieder. Brooklyn, N.Y. Philosophy.



David L. Pair. Dorchester. Mass. Psychology.

Judith L. Pappo, Long Beach. N.Y. Sociology.

Barbara L. Parker. Holliston, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Ralph M. Peace. Jr.. Roxbury. Mass. Biology.

Mark \V. Pelletier. Kennebunk, Maine. Psychology.

Brenda E. Perlman, Massapequa. N.Y. History.

Philip A. Pina. Boston. Mass. Psychology.

Michael E. Pingree. Lynn. Mass. Journalism.

Barbara R. PoUack, Rockville. Md. Sociology.

Albert H. Postle. Williamstown. Mass. English.

Ellen S. Prince. Hampton Bays, N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Dennis R. Pronowicz. Holyoke. Mass. Phys. Ed.

Richard Pultz, Rockaway, N.J. Biology.

Frederic M. Radoff. Livingston. N.J. Psychology.
Gail C. Ramsay. Brockton, Mass. Phys. Ed.
William R. Plotica. Meriden. Conn. Philosophy.
David A. Rawding, Lynn, Mass. Mathematics.
Ilene S. Reich, Irvington, N.J. Phys. Therapy.
Linda L. Reim, Palmer. Mass. Phys. Ed.

Eugene K. Richards, Boston. Mass. Political Sci.

Mary E. Riggs. Boston. Mass. History.

Harris I. Risman, Lynn. Mass. English.

Peter R. Roach. Bryn Mawr. Pa. Mathematics.
Susan E. Roberts. Linden, N.J. Sociology.

Bruce W. Robie, Shawnee. Kansas. History.

Richard S. Rogers. Wrentham. Mass. Psychology.
Eugene P. Rondinaro, Dumont. N.J. Poly. Sci.

George C. Rosenmann. Brookline, Mass. English.

Michael M. Roth, Renssalear. N.Y. Psychology.
Jerald G. Rubin, Newton. Mass. Philosophy.
Tibel B. Rubin, Natick, Mass. Language.
Ellen J. Rumerman. Belmont. Mass. English.

David E. Rundlett. Waltham. Mass. Poly. Sci.

Janis R. Ryan, Boston. Mass. Physical Therapy.
Michael J. Salvo. Belmont. Mass. Drama.
Leonard J. Sampson. Melrose. Mass. Electrical Eng.

Peter N. Sandgren. Groton. Conn. English.

Jonathan G. Saunders, Bedford, Mass. Sociology.

Diane M. Calfati. Boston, Mass. Biology.

James A. Scanlan, Lynn, Mass. History.

Ravenna R. Schall, Hewlett L. 1., N.Y. Philosophy.
Paula E. Schneider. Hamden. Conn. History.

Marilyn I. Schulman. Jericho. N.Y. Language.
Ilene Scwartz. Brighton, Mass. History.

Ruth J. Sedgewick, Dover, N.H. Psychology.

Paul L. Semprini, Brookline, Mass. Psychology.
Angela M. Serrecchia, Quincy, Mass. English.

Edward P. Shea, Brighton, Mass. Economics.
Mary Ann Shue, York, Pa. Phys. Ed.

Marjorie E. Shulman, Pittsfield. Mass. English.

Deborah S. Shwom, Hyannis, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Robert 1. Silverstein. Woodbury. N.Y. Biology.

Edward W. Simonson, Saugus. Mass. Sociology.
Carol P. Slocum. Mansfield, Mass. Sociology.

Mary B. Sochacki. Higham, Mass. Language.
James D. Sousa, Boston, Mass. Biology.

Olga A. Sowchuk, Monroe. Conn. Sociology.
Robert E. Spencer, Buzzards Bay, Mass. Biology.

Steven H. Speyer, Brookline, Mass. History.

Karen K. Stanzione, Yonkers, N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Alice M. Staskawicz. Melrose, Mass. History.

Linda M. Steeves, Lexington, Mass. English.

Martha A. Steeves, Lexington, Mass. English.

JaneS. Steinberg. Brooklyn. N.Y. Phys. Ed.

Mary Sue Steinberg, Allston, Mass. Drama.
Allyn F. Stern, Boston, Mass. Sociology.

Jane E. Stoller. Methuen, Mass. Psychology.

Deborah A. Stone, Mattapan. Mass. Language.
Jesus Suarez. Boston, Mass. Economics.
Timothy D. Sullivan, Charleston, Maine. Physics.

Kimberley J. Summers. Framingham, Mass. Phys. Ed.

Archie F. Syrene, Manchester, N.H. History.
Lori Lee Tack. Long Beach, N.Y. Phys. Ed.
Susan E. Thibeault, Dorchester, Mass. Phys. Ed.
Judith A. Thistle, Melrose, Mass. English.
David K. Thompson, Andover. Mass. English.
Ralph J. Timperi. Hyde Park, Mass. Sociology.
John V. Todd. Scituate, Mass. Psychology.
Dennis A. Tolbert. New York, N.Y. Poly. Sci.

Joel Towbin, Wakewood, N.J. Poly. Sci.

Gary W. Wihbey, Waterbury, Conn. Biology.
Steven R. Williams. Jamaica Plain, Mass. Biology.
Alfred F. Wong, Brookline. Mass. Phys. Therapy.
Diana T. Wong, Boston, Mass. Sociology.

Wesley A. Wright. W. Quincy. Mass. Biology.
Conrad F. Wrobel, Lynnfield, Mass. Physics.

Gregory L. Wyss, Sidney, N.Y. Mathematics.
Joe M. Yoe, Framingham, Mass. Biology.
Nicholas Zachary, Brighton, Mass. Sociology.

Karen G. Zuckerman, Raynham. Mass. Sociology.
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